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UK operators

withdraw
airliners

after crash

withdrew from service Boeing
737-400 a&cralt of the type
involved hi thp Bnflfflh Midland
crash fh rpwtrwl’prffertw OH

tp have caused the crash in .

which 46 of the 126 people cm
board died. Fate IS

Shta mBRIas fight oa
Ffarcft f&hHmr rnntiniiM}

•*

between rival Shta niflitiaa

in southern Lebanon where
police said at least 80people
bad been kffled.and 200
woundedin“horrlQc massa-
cres’* since Smuhy mnmhig-

Afghan talks faB
Pakistan-based Afghan rebel
groups broke offtalks with
the Soviet Union overthe

-

fixture of*

A

fghanistan after
the last Soviet troops leave
on February 15. In Kabul the
authorities announced a crack-
down on food hoarders, appar-
ently in response to a rebel
blockade orthe capital. Back-
ground! Page 4

BaUm aigaanahaelnaauuiyiBii oevoHiuon
Belgium's Chamber of Depo-
ties approved legislation giving
the country's separate French-
and flemfsh-flpet&ihg commo-
nities a wide measure of anion*
omy over public spending.

Morocco and Syria announced
the restorationofdiplomatic
ties, brofcmmJuly 1986 after

Israeli Prlm^MIrtlater Shimon
Feres.. -

'

PMBppfaMi kflUngs
At leastrlSpeoide were killed

when.two.hand grenades were
fhmwn hitfl the CTOWd fit a
charitybasketball game ina
mainly Christian town in.
sotohamFfillijipfoeS. Local :.

police blamed itostea sepafat-

'

lets. Page 4
'

Palestinian staged a general
strike in the occupied West
Bank and GasnStiap to mark
the 14th month of an uprising

military rqTf,

Banks pnQ out. Faffs 4

Turklsh-Cypriot leader Banf
Denktash put forward new con-
stitutional proposals during
UN-sponsored talks in Nicosia,
aimed at reuniting the inland

India withdrew a second batta!-.

km cf troops from Sri Lanka
and said that mote would fol*

low as soon as peace was
restored inareas affected by
Tamil separatist violence.

Vtotnam-Thsd thaw
Thai Foreign. Minister SiddM
SavetsOa begaaa four-day visit

to Vietnam, markinga reversal
of more than a decade’s mutual
mistrust and bringing riosor . ..

an end to the conflict In
Kampuchea.Page 4

Security talks at risk
Greece stood firm in a dispute
with Turkey whichnoulidelay
both talks onconventional
anus to Europe ami signature

of an important East-west .

security and human rights

accord.- Page 16 .

.

A Grach student group said

cme of its members would set

himself ablaze in Prague later

this week, on the 20th anniver-

sary of the smddeby Jan
Palach in protest against the
196B Soviet4ed invasion of
Czechoslovakia.

Business Summary

De Benedetti

subsidiary

builds stake

in De La Rue
auuKB FtnaiiriAre do
Gen&ve, Swiss holding com-
pany controlled by Italian busi
nessman Carlo de Benedetti,
has accumulated 49 per cent
stake in Be La Rue, UK finan-
cial printing company . Mr De
Benedetti has being showing
greater interest in UK. since
his aborted attempt last year
to rato control of Soctete Gen-
erate de Belgique. Page 17

AMERICANBarrick
Resources, Toronto-based gold
producer, plans to qaintuple
annual production at its Gold-
strike Mine in Nevada to
900,000 oz in 1992, transforming
it into one of largest gold
mines in North America. Page
18

ITALY’S state-owned Fmmeo-
canica group and Asea Brown
Boveri, Swedish-Swiss group,
are on point of agreement on
deal which would pool their

in company with annual turn-
over ofaround SIbn. Page 17

EUROPEAN IhwinwiaBtnH haw
expressed preliminary view
that ft does not intend to
vene in proposed £780m
ffl -4hm) twwgftr (ifWateHiw
Packaging, packaging business
ofMB Cfronp, with Carnand,
French packaging company.
Page 17

EAST GERMANY, one of Com-
econ's last advocates of strict
central planning, rented 3
per cent emnnmii; growth fur

last year, bdow planned target
fca: fourth year in succession.
Pages

INDONESIA has unveiled first

expansionary budget for three
years to bid to stimulate
domestic growth axid provide
jobs in South-East Asia’s larg-

est economy. Page 4

KOQR Industries, Israel's larg-

est company, agreed to sell

itsminority Shareholdingto
Tsva, country's leading pliar-

maceoticate producer, to local -

((HWitrthiin for fSSm in effort

toraise desperately needed
cash.Page 18

NATIONAL Semiconductor
announced agreesn^it to sell

50 per cent stake In its

National Advanced Systems
plug-compatible computer sub-
sumuy to Mwnores Telex. NAS
wfll become independent Joint
venture company equally
owned by both parties. Page
18

POLAROID stock fell shaxiAy
In response to ruling by Dela-
ware’s Chancery Court that
could block Shamrock Hoidr
tags* $2.75bn takeover bid.

Page 18

BROKEN ffill Proprietary
(BHP), Australian resources
wmWiiinMrwiwI

,
acted to

Pacific energy presence and
move downstream through
$378m acquisition of Pacific

Resources, Honolulu-based
oil refining and marketing
company. Page 18

PERUVIAN minewnrkers could
strike later this month if wages
are not adjusted to meet rising
cost of living. Strikes reduced
copper production by state-

owned Hmimmln mining
pany by nearly a quarter last

year.Pscge28

Many of the problems and pre-
occupatUms of small bust
nesses are omnmon to meefi-

MARKETS

US tencMlRM
Federal "Funds

(9u) -

3-mth Treasury Bills;

yield: &S4% BLSQ
Long Bond: 995*
(99%)
yield: 9.02% (9.03)

3-monBi IntBrtwnic

dose 13A% (same) .

New York etoaa
SI .7740 (1.7805) i

London:
51.7635 (1.76)
PM3J2225 (32300]
FFr109875 (11.0150)
SFrS.7450 (2.7560)
Y223JJ (22&.0) . ..

BOtiAK
New York close
DM1.8205 (181365)
FFr6.19985 (6.177a
SFrl 5510 (1544)
Y12EL975 (126j4)
London:
DM18280 (1AMO)
FFr&2900 (6T1875)

SFrlASTO (1.5475)

Y126.4S (126.66) .

WIM»
New York laleat

Comes Feb
8408^(408.1}

beer increastoriy reflected
in the coverage of the Tuesday

' Small Business pwb. which
from today is re-titled Manage-
ment The Growim? Rnginpcq
In recognition of this, issues
of relevance to small compa-
nies alone will continue to be
analysed on the page. Wmwp.

ment: ike Growing Business.
Page 10

New York don
Dow Jones Ind. Av.
2,180.46 (+5.17)
SAP Comp
28083 (+028)
London:
FT-SE 100
1,831^ (+2(X2)
*»ona:

139.49 (Fri)

Tokyo
Nikkei Ave
30.678.39 (+468J5)
Frankfurt
Commerzbank
1.702J) (+12^)

OIL
Brent 15-day(Argus)
*183, ( + .076) (Feb)

West Tex Crude
S17.775 (+aiq (Feb)

Rival groups try

to agree structure

of bid for GEC
By Hugo Dixon and Clay Harris in London

PROSPECTIVE bidders for
Britain's General Electric Com-
pany were yesterday trying to
agree on the structure of a con-
sortium takeover offer for the
UK industrial giant, with GEC
valued at £55bn ($UL3bn) to
the stock market yesterday,
the bid would be the largest
takeover ever attempted to the
UK.
Two rival camps had

emerged last night One cen-
tres on Plessey, the UK elec-

tronics group which is facing a
£L7bn hostile bid from GEC
and Siemens, its West Ger-
many partner. This group
nrfnrtpc Thomson. French
electronics group, and. If it

were to proceed to an
bid, would take in STC,
Britain's second largest elec-

tronics company.
The rival grouping centres

on General Electric of the US,
which is interested to GECs
power generation and medical
equipment businesses.
Although not onoosed to

F3essey4ed consortium, GE is

not convinced that the latter’s

plan could succeed and is try-

ing to woo STC to its tide.
GE’s alternative approach is

understood not to involve
creating a rival consortium,
but a different structure for
the bid which gives it a greater
role.

One of the sticking points
between the two camps is the
Flessey-led consortium's deter-
mination to keep the role of
non-UK participants to a mini-
mum. This is intended to over-
come objections that the bid is

a foreign carve-op.
In other developments yes-

terday:
• The Office of Fair Trading
confirmed it would, in accor-
dance with normal practice,
study any bid for GEC before
making a rawiininenriatinn to
Lord Young, Trade and Indus-
try Secretary, about a possible
reference to the Monopolies
and Mergers nnmwilggfrm.

• The European Commission
said it expected Bhortly to
receive a submission foam the
potential bidders and to
a ruling within a week cm the
GEC/Siemens offer for Plessey.
• GECs shares jumped 19p to

dose at 22ip, cm the first trad-

ing day after Lazard Brothers,
Flessey’s merchant bank, and
Barclays, the clearing bank
trying to put together £&5bn of
financing, disclosed the possi-
bility of a bid.

• GEC denounced the proposal
as a “spading tactic” intended
to disrupt the Plessey bid, but
indicated +*+ it^ not intend

to dismiss Barclays de Zoete
Wedd as one of its stockbro-

kers despite the parent bank’s
role on the other side.

• Soddtd Gdndrale, the French
bank with dose links to one at
GECs newest industrial part-

ners, Pntnpwpn rti Gduscals dTS-

lectridte, said it had received
and rejected on Friday night
an offer to participate to the
Barclays financing. GEC con-
firmed it had learned about the
financing from a French
source.
GE’s doubts about the Ples-

sey plan's chances of success
woe mirrored in the City of
Continued on Page 16

Editorial comment. Page 14;
Lex, Page 16; Background,
Page 24

Reagan sends $l,500bn
budget plan to Congress
By Stewart Fleming and Anthony Harris in Washington

US PRESIDENT Ronald
Reagan yesterday sent Con-
gress a *l,500bn budget pro-
posal for tiie 1990 fiscal year
which remained true to his
political priorities during his
eight years in office, but which
also contained hints of the
changes likely to be sought by
Mr George Bosh, his successor.
Mr who tnk«« office on

January 20, is expected to sub-
mit an.

a

lternative budget soon
after, which will trigger a
debate over national spending
priorities between the White
House and the Democrat-con-
trolled Congress.
The Democrats plan to test

Mr Bash's commitment to
increased spending on educa-
tion, the environment and
child care. Some argue that
these priorities cannot be
addressed without raising
taxes and few expect the final

shape of the budget to be
resolved before the autumn.
Mr Reagan’s budget foresees

revenues of $l,060bn and
paints optimistically to a defi-

cit of $9&5bn, down from the
$lfiL5bn expetfed for the cur-

rent fiscal year and comfort-

ably below the $100bn maxi-
mum deficit permitted under
the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
budget ftefirit Ipgislatinn.

Achievement of this target,

however, depends a lot on opti-

mistic economic forecasts.
Some of these have already
raised questions, notably the
assumption that interest rates

on three-month Treasury bills

will average per cart for

most of the 1990 calendar year.

Mr David Stockman, Mr Rea-
gan's first Budget Director,
said last night that the budget
was “not significant at an" and
that the Bush proposal for a
flexible freeze was “a campaign
slogan that has nothing to do
with the reality of the budget”
Appearing on television as

the budget was announced, Mr
Stockman pointed out that he
had first put forward many of

the proposals in it six or seven
years ago but they had repeat-

edly been reviewed and

rejected.

Mr Bush has indicated th«*

he will adhere to the Reagan
economic assumptions, making
it easier for him to propose an
alternative budget involving
increased spending to cover his
priorities without having to
concede a tax increase.

Mr Bush’s proposals are
expected to differ sharply from
those of Mr Reagan in defence
spending - for which, the out-

gotogftesHimt drffilfe'fitoteni-

bered for his $2trfllion (mHhon
mfiUtm) military build-up. Mr
Reagan is calling for continued
real growth of 2 per cent an
defence spending, but Mr Bush
is expected to seek no real
increase.

One new initiative in the
national security area as out-

lined in Mr Reagan's budget is

a proposal that foe US should
provide $200m in support to
the Philippines as part of an
international aid package.
Continued on Page 16
US economic outlook, bod-

get outline. Page 3

Israel hints it keeps chemical

weapons as defensive measure
By Edward Mortimer in Paris

AN ISRAELI minister «afd on
tiie third day of the Paris Con-
ference on Chemical Weapons
that Israel was “taking the nec-
essary action" to defend itself

against rflunar weapons held
by other states to the region.
This was widely Interpreted as
an admission that his country
possesses chemical weapons.
Other developments at the

conference. Which was long on
point-scoring and rather short
on substantive progress,
included Libya denouncing US
“calumny,” Israel proposing a
chemical weapon-free zone in
the Middle East, and South
Africa suggesting the ganv* in
Africa, while Syria countered
with the offer of a “zone free of
weapons of mass destruction.”

Meanwhile, behind the <

dosed doors of the Committee
of the Whole, charged with
drafting a political statement <

to be issued at the end of the
rtwfawnM

. the situation was
“bleak”, a^riting1 to Mr Wil- i

11am Waldegrave, the British i

A government in uniform waits
in the wings for Argentina

President Raul Alton*

sin finds himself at the
head of a government
everyone knows tout

few love: while the
armed forces can
choose whether to

obey or not as he
struggles with enor-

mous economic and
political problems
Page 2
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fighting in Chad, and Iraq to
the war against Iran.”

“Facing that threat, Israel
wfli take the necessary steps to
be able to respond . . . Of
course Israel is talcing the nec-
essary preparatory action to
defend itself.”

Mr Jadalla Azams Ettalhl,
the Libyan Foreign Minister
accused the US of launching
vile campaigns of calumny
against others on the basis of
accusations which are dearly
false." This was the nearest he
came to alluding directly to the
alleged chemical weapons fac-
tory at Babta.
• The US accused three

more companies of helping
Libya and Iraq to build chemi-
cal weapons plants, according
to West German government
sources. Renter reports from
Bonn. One of them, Freussag,
the energy and minerals group,
said it had built a water purifi-

cation plant Son from Rabta,
site of the alleged Libyan
chemical weapons plant

Finance: Paris financial institutions and the
search for a single centre 2
Afghanistan: New fears for peace talks after
nine years of war , 4
Technology! A breakthrough in company data-
bases ...... ——10
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Foreign Minister, owing to
Arab efforts to link chemical
and nuclear weapons.
“We and the Russians

believe that that way hopeless
impasse lies," said. Mr Walde-
grave, perhaps unintentionally
emphasizing the extent to
which the conference is

divided cm North-South rather
than East-West lines.

He added, however, that he
regarded such a deadlock as
quite normal two days before
the end of the conference, and
that the production of a final

communique was not, in his

view, the most useful thing the
conference would do.

The TwrapU nMrmrtmiMlnn nf

producing and stocking chemi-
cal weapons came in a press
conference given by Mr Moshe
Ararw

,
th«» Foreign Minister.

He had said that such weap-
ons had recently been used,
not against Israel but “to the
region in which we live, by
countries that maintain a state

of war with Israel: Libya in the

World Bank
to oversee

concessional
aid flows
to Nigeria
By Peter Montagnon
in London

thu WORLD BANK is to form
an international committee to
co-ordinate flows of develop-
ment aid to Nigeria following
its phmge in living standards
which took per capita eco-
nomic output to Just $370 last

year from around $1,000 at the
tom of the decade.

A mandate to establish the

committee was agreed yester-

day at an informal conference
of donors in Loudon. It will be
along the lines of World
Bank-sponsored donor groups
already in place for Indonesia
and India. The move wiB help
generate steady concessional
aid to Nigeria and allow the
creation of long-term pro-
grammes to key areas «m1» as
population control, environ-
ment and agriculture, which
development specialists say
are crucial to its economic
recovery.
The decline in tiring stan-

dards, due to slumping oil

prices and a long history of
economic mismanagement,
means Nigeria ranks with the
poorest countries entitled to
concessional assistance from
the World Bank’s Interna-
tional Development Associa-
tion (IDA) nfflHate,

Participants at yesterday’s
meeting said they hoped the
move would also help the gov-
ernment of President Ibrahim
BabangUa push through its

tough new austerity pro-
gramme agreed with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
Aid pledges for this year

agreed at the meeting
exceeded the $300m trigger
point set by Britain for its pre-
viously announced 810Dm
pledge. According to Mr Caio
KochrWeser, who chaired the
discussion, this means that
Nigeria's residual financing
gap for 1989 has been “sub-
stantially filled.”

The meeting was attended
by representatives of the
group of seven richest indus-
trial nations as well as the
European Community, Afrlam
Development Ranlt 'and other
multilateral organisations.

Some countries said they
were holding bade on their
pledges for internal budgetary
reasons or because they are
waiting for Nigeria to reach a
rescheduling agreement
through the Paris Chib.

Nigeria is counting on this
process to produce further
offers of export credit finance
in addition to aid pledges, but
it will only get under way once
the board of the International
Monetary Fund has endorsed
its new economic programme-

Nikkei surges

despite death
of Emperor
By Middyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

JAPANESE share prices rose
strongly yesterday with the
Nikkei index closing at a
record 30.67&38, up 46&8S, con-
founding expectations of a fell
on the first day of trading fol-
lowing the death of Emperor
Hirohito.

Investors had long ceased to
expect the Emperor’s death to
have a major impact on the
market. But brokers had
pledged to refrain from active
dealing in keeping with the
mood of national grief, and
market activity was therefore
expected to be restrained dur-
ing the first few days of
mourning. This in turn was
expected to depress share
prices.

In the event, prices began
rising almost as soon as trad-
ing opened, while the volume
of trading reached a robust
l.l7bn shares by the close.
Buying interest was wide-
spread, reflecting a bullish
tone overall.

“We are all surprised by
this,” said Mr George Nimmo,
manager of equity sales at
SBCI Securities Asia.
Others noted, however, that

the Emperor's demise bad little

to do with market fundamen-
tals, while his long illness had
given investors ample time to
prepare for the event.
One interpretation of the

market's rise was that inves-
tors were extending a warm
welcome to the new Emperor
and celebrating the inaugura-
tion of the new era.
None the less, one equity

salesman remarked: “You
would have expected some
measure of restraint”
The biggest rise was in

shares of Ishikawa Seisakusho.

a maker of textile machines
and military explosives. They
were up nearly a fifth, by Y2Q0
to Yl,230, despite the new
Emperor’s assurances that he
would preserve Japan's West-
ern-imposed pacificist canstitu-
tion.

Yesterday’s rise indicated
that investors were hopeful for
the near future. Mr Misai Mae-
hara, deputy manager of the
equity department at Nikko
Securities, said: “We're hearing
talk of the Nikkei reaching
33,000 or 34,000 within the
month.”
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Employers want more say over 1992 proposals
By David Buchan in Brussels

EUROPE'S MAIN employers'
federation yesterday appealed
to the newly-installed Euro-
pean Commission for closer
consultation on new proposals
by Brussels which, under the
programme to forge a single
market by 1992. are passing
into EC legislation more
quickly ever.
The plea Is in a memoran-

dum fay Unice, the main
umbrella grouping of national
European employers’ federa-
tions.
Unice, whose 1984 pro-

gramme was remarkably in
tone with the business deregu-
lation plans of the last Com-
mission, appealed to Brussels

to make completion of the

internal market its prime goal

for the next four years, and to

avoid any harmonisation not
directly relevant to achieving

free movement in goods, ser-

vices, money and people.

However, Unice notes that

.market forces should not be
allowed to increase current
national or social disparities

inside the EC. Therefore, it

urges more efficient use of
structural economic aid by
involving private investors
more in the development of

poorer regions, and endorses
EC social action limited to
improving worker health,
safety, training and mobility.

Mr Zygmunt Tyskiewicz.
Unice's secretarygeneral, said

yesterday he expected these
issues to dominate a new
round of the European “social

dialogue" which Ur Jacques
Delors, the Commission presi-

dent, is to inaugurate here on
Thursday between Unice and
the European Trade Union
Confederation (Etuc). They
were perfectly acceptable to
Unice, which recognised that
health and safety improve-
ments were an absolute
requirement, and that many
industries suffered from a
nhmnie skill shortage.

But, much as the unions
might Hire to turn this social

dialogue into a negotiating
forum, Mr Tyskiewicz said, nei-

ther Unice nor the Etuc had
such a mandate from their
national constituents. Collec-
tive bargaining at the Euro-
pean level would work to the
disadvantage of less developed
and efficient EC member states
which often needed lower
wages to offset the higher pro-
ductivity of their richer rivals.

On external trade, the Unice
memorandum represents a
careful balance between its
northern members’ free-trade
sentiments^ n» protection-
ist inclinations Sound more fre-

quently in the south. It backs
the Commission’s request for

reciprocal access to markets erf

EC trading partners.

But, reflecting its European
Free Trade Association (Efta)
as well as EC membership.
Unice puts special stress on
creating "an economic space
embracing all Western
Europe”, and supports any
Efta member country applica-

tion for EC membership. How-
ever, it warns that Efta govern-
ments should not only
approximate their legislation
with EC rules but also use the
same criteria as Brussels does
in controlling state aids to
companies. Otherwise, compe-
tition in the wider European
market risks distortion.

Gloomy
forecast for

Sweden
By Robert Taylor in

Stockholm

THE SWEDISH economy looks

set to deteriorate this year,

combining a loss of cost com-
petitiveness, a lower growth
rate, a widening balance of

payments deficit, stagnating
investment and continuing
poor productivity.

This is the rather gloomy
annual forecast from the Fed-
eration of Swedish Industry
published yesterday on the eve
of the 1989 budget statement

It is far more pessimistic
than the prognoses made
towards the end of last year by
the banks and other profes-

sional forecasting bodies, and
the forecasts to be presented
today by Mr Kjell-Olof Feldt,

the Finance Minister. However,
it appears to reflect a deepen-
ing anxiety across industry.

The federation, which repre-

sents Sweden's main private
manufacturing companies,
calls for a range of supply side

policies to cut industrial costs

as a way of easing the eco-
nomic overheating.
The forecast suggests that

Sweden’s gross national prod-
uct win go up by only l per
cent this year, compared with
2.5 per cent in 1988; the
Finance Ministry is forecasting

2 per cent It expects the rate

of both private and public con-
sumption to rise by U5 per
cent, compared with 28 and 19
per cent respectively last year.

A deterioration is also pre-
dicted in export performance.
The rate of visible exports will

only show a li par cant
improvement this year, accord-
ing to the report, against 3.7

per cent in 1988, while the fig-

ure for Bervicee wBl be 4 per
cent (79 per emit).

A further decline in Swe-
den’s balance of payments defi-

cit is also predicted for 1989,

from SKr9.8bn (£890m) to
SKrl3.4bn, though the balance
of visible trade looks set to
improve from SKr25bn to
SKr279tm.
The federation believes there

will be a marked slowing in
the rate of growth in manufac-
turing production, with a rise
of only 19 per cent compared
with 3.5 per cent last year.
Investment in industry is

expected to enjoy an increase
of 49 per cent this year (8 per
cent) with a decline in the con-
struction investment rate.

There Is some gloom about
inflation as welL The federa-

tion expects consumer prices
to rise by 7 per cent, up one
percentage point
A relatively bleak picture is

painted of the international
scene, particularly in the US,
where it expects the dollar to
go down. Inflation to rise, gross
national product growth to
slow, and only a very modest
improvement in the trade defi-

cit.

But the report is also con-
cerned at what it regards as
Sweden’s own problem of rela-

tively low productivity, which
has persisted through the 1980s
with an annual growth rate of
caily L2 per cent.

French stock exchange watchdog under fire
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE’S stock exchange
watchdog, the Commission des
Operations de Bourse (COB), is

mwing under Increasing pres-

sure in the wake of a widening
political scandal over insider

Finance Ministry officials

are openly questioning the
capacity of Mr Jean Farge,
named chairman of the COB
only last July, to handle the
investigation into possible
insider trading before the
announcement inNovember by
the French aluminium pro-

ducer Pechiney that it had
agreed to buy the US packag-
ing group ANC from Triangle
Industries.

The COB’s powers and
resources have gradually been
increased over recent years, as
its rtwff iysHz nearly to
150, including five investiga-
ting magistrates.

Its nriticw
J
Iwwrowr

, gay that

it has consistently lagged two
steps behind the rapid develop-

ment of France’s financial mar-
kets. Mr Yves Le Portz, Mr
Forge’s predecessor as chair-

man of the COB is now
engaged on a report on how
the authority’s powers should
be enlarged.
Some aides to Mr Pierre Ber-

egovoy, the Finance Minister,

are arguing for Mr Farge’s
rapid replacement by a more

aggressive chairman.
His recent illnesses would

mnta fhift pasiey to accomplish,
although the move would still

be likely to face widespread
pnMfirai condemnation.
Several large purchases of

Triangle shares were made
from France shortly before the
PBchiney gnnnnwraniflTit, and
the COB, informed by the
Securities and Exchange

- Commission, the US regulatory

authority, launched an investi-

gation.
Several of thnae who have

appeared before the COB have
been linked to the current
Socialist Government One is

said to be a close personal

friend of President Francois
Mitterrand.
No purchases, however, have

been tied to any of the handfal
of government officials who
knew in advance about the
Pechiney purchase, and French
stock exchange law takes a
restrictive view of who exactly
is an insider.

Although the definition was
HghfamgH op in new legislation

a year ago, providing a maxi-
mum penalty of two years in
prison apri a fine of four times

the profit realised, the COB
has in the past experienced
acute difficulties in persuading
the French courts to accept
charges of insider deaUng

Moscow attempts to spur
Soviet creative talents
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE SOVIET UNION has
drafted a new law to protect
intellectual property and cre-
ate a licensing system for
inventions, in an urgent effort
to boost flagging investment in
new technologies.

The aim of the law is to cre-

ate a genuine market for
patents of new processes, with
a financial incentive both for
inventors, and for tfao*o enter-
prises investing in them. All
the rights of Soviet patent
holders would also be guaran-
teed to foreign patents, a top
Soviet offiaal said yesterday.

Mr Ivan Nayashkov, chair-
man of the Soviet state com-
mittee on inventions htû dis-

coveries, said the pace of
innovation had stagnated in
Soviet Industry in the the past
decade, because of inadequate
incentives.

“Inventors did not get remu-
neration because their enter-
prises did not use their inven-
tions,” he said. "The system
did not provide any interest for
scientists or inventors.”
He said the existence of

“totally centralised planning”
had made it very difficult to
find any genuine form of pro-
tection for individual inventors
or enterprises.

Over the past decade, the

number of inventions submit-
ted for registration, and the
number actually applied in
industry, fowl faiim. For the
past four years it bad simply
stagnated, he mM-
OnJy 500 Soviet licences had

been sold abroad in 10 years,
compared with "several thou-
sand” in previous
New deals offered by the

draft law — now bring submit-
ted for public debate — farimte

a three-year tax holiday an the
income from investment in
inventions.
Venture banks will be estab-

lished especially to encourage
inventions, while a "state
patents fond” is intended to
provide loans for those seeking
to apply them.
The law would also provide

for a patents tribunal to
resolve disputes between indi-
vidual inventors and enter-
prises using thair discoveries.
For the first time, Mr Nay-

ashkov add, it will riso pro-
vide for patents far inventions
of new chemical agents and
compounds, one of the fastest

growing fields of discovery.
However critics say the defi-

nition of inventions is too
rigid, excluding many techni-
cal innovations from the same
sort of protection.

Nationalist leaders held

in Armenia crackdown
By Bruce Clark

THE SOVIET authorities,
preparing to give their final

word on the bloody dispute
between Armenia and Azerbai-
jan, have intensified their
crackdown on the Armenian
nationalist movement. They
have detained the four leading
activists still at liberty.

An Armenian campaigner
told the Associated Press that
soldiers had arrested 12 guests
at a private gathering in Yere-
van, the republic’s latpital

. on
Saturday night, Armenian
Christmas Eve.
AH were active nationalists,

and four were members of the
Karabakh committee, the
group of prominent people-who
last year coordinated huge tal-

lies to for the transfer.of
NagmiioXqrariakfi, ariAruje-
man-populated enclave, from
Azerbaijan to Armenia.
Western Armenians said

they believed the committee’s
seven other members had all
been In detention since the
authorities moved to muzzle
the nationalists after the
December 7 earthquake.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev has

said a politburo commission,
established to study the dis-
pute after a surge of unrest in
November, will meet represen-
tatives of Armenia and Azer-

baijan tomorrow and "wrap up
discussion of this sore point”

- Activists in the West said
the latest arrests came as a
shock, since several campaign-
ers were released last week,
and the 3(Kday detention orders
served on at least four commit-
tee members in December
should expire today.
The authorities may have'

been concerned to pre-empt an
upsurge of unrest after the
results of tomorrow’s meeting
are announced.
The Soviet mess has raised

the death toll from violence in
November and December to 43,

bringing to at least 78 the num-
ber known to have been
in imrpof fa Anngnla and Aaar-

bafian la&yev,^.
.
-'There is reported to be deep
resentment in Yerevan over
the arrest of the committee,
which wielded huge influence
during its heyday last year.

Since the earthquake, Mr
Gorbachev has expressed
intense irritation with nation-
alists in Armenia and Azerbai-
jan. In Yerevan last month, he
lnghflri the Karahaich commit-
tee for spreading rumours that
children orphaned by the
earthquake would be sent for
adoption in other republics.

Shamir assails Italian ‘bias’
By Aim Friedman in Milan

ITALY’S foreign policy in the
Middle F-art fan* COUK nrater
blistering attack from Mr Yit-
zhak Shamir, Israel’s Prime
Minister, who has accused Ital-

ian politicians and the coun-
try’s news media of a bias
towards the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation (PLO).

“Almost all the political par-

ties in Italy are passionately

biased In favour of the PLO,”
he sail in an interview with an
Italian magazine. This lack of
neutrality meant that Rome
could not expect to play a
mediating role in the Middle
East

Although Mr Shamir did not
name Mr Giulio Andreotti.
Italy’s Foreign Minister, who

has traditionally had r.w ties

to both the PLO and a wide
range of Arab leaders, the mes-
sage was dear.
He called Mr Andreotti’s pol-

icy of maintaining good rela-

tions with all rid**”, including
the PLO, "a genuine exaggera-
tion" and calti that the Italianc
"have always only one idea in
Tfwnri, namely, that we should
leave everything to the Pales-
tinians.”

He repeated his view that
"we wfff never negotiate with
the PLO" and said that there
would never be a Palestinian

Mr Shamir attacked more
than government policy, how-
ever. "Not Just the politicians,

but the press and public opin-

ion have a biased attitude in
favour of the PLO," be said.

A poll for La Bepubbtica, the
Rome daily newspaper, showed
yesterday that 64 per cent of
Italians surveyed condemned
toe shooting last week down of
two Libyan fighter aircraft by
the US.
The US action was followed

this week by a sit-down protest
outside the US embassy in
Rome.
Mr Andreotti. meanwhile,

has succeeded in having bis
foreign policy views on toe
conflict between the US and
Libya endorsed by the Italian

cabinet, which has called on all

pprtiftfr "to ahriafa from mili-

tary action in the Mediterra-

nean.”

Bonn approves

nuclear exports

WEST GERMANY said
ypgtottay that ft had author-
ised exports to nuclear power
plants in India and Pakistan by
electronics giant Siemens. Bea-
ter reports from Bonn.
Questions about the sales

had been raised in West Ger-
many following recent scan-
dals over alleged illegal
nuclear exports by other West
German companies to Sooth
Africa, India and Pakistan.
The Economics Ministry said

that the Indian Taranur riant
and the Pakistani Kanupp
plant supplied by Siemens
were both supervised by the
Vienna-based International
Atomic Energy Organisation,
which meant ft was legal to
supply equipment

Italy’s top

communists

advance on
the old foe
By John Wyles in Rome

IT WAS almost like old times
at Italian Communist Party
headquarters yesterday with
the scent of battle against the
rid enemy, Mr Gianni Agnelli’s
Fiat, hanging heavy in the air
and delegates from Fiat plants
all around the country in emer-
gency consultations with the
Tfta/termhfp

In late afternoon Mr AcblUe
Occhetto, the party leader, left

a meeting with these, his Arid
commanders, to inform a
crowded news conference that
the PCI was preparing for "an
important battle” in defence of
its belief that “democracy does
not stop at the factory gates."

Belligerent language and the
odd rhetorical punch were,
however, the only real points
of similarity between the bitter

clashes with Flat of the 1970s
and the storm which has bro-
ken in the past few days over
alleged "anti-union policies”
which Italy’s largest private
sector company is said to be

Largely absent from the
stage is the rank And file work-
force whose rights are said to
be so remorselessly under
attack.

Mr Occhetto, a pocket-sized
general with the mien of a
friendly hank manager, did not
sound too confident that the
footsoldiers were behind him
when it was pointed that there
had been no spontaneous work
stoppages nor demonstrations
by workers desperate to retain

their union cards. "Every army
ha« to have its generals and
officers,” he said with a weft-

honed defensive instinct.

Sitting to his left, sporting a
pert little blue bow tie was 33-

year-old Mr Walter Molinaro,
secretary of the PCI’s Ho Chi
Minh section at the Alfa-Lan-

da plant at Arose near Milan.

A serious, bespectacled techni-

cian, Mr Molinaro claim* that

he was offered promotion by
the company’s management if

he would tear up his union
card.

The manager in question has
launched a court case against
Mr MoUnaro to underline his
denial of this version of events.
But Mr Occhetto and his col-

leagues claimed that there are
other names and cases to be
cited of Hat’s attempt to sup-
press the unions. Mr Cesare
Anmbaldi. who runs Fiat’s
industrial relations, will no

other-

at a press conference today for
the fact that, according to the
PCI, the number of section
supervisors belonging to the
CGIL metalworkers union at
Arese has dropped from 180 in
1986 to a lonely two.
That there has been a rever-

sal in the balance of power
between management and
mrinriK at Fiat is

The latter boast no more than
a 20 per cent rate of member-
ship in most plants and even
the union majority which once
existed at Arose has now fatten

to around 40 per cent of the
workforce.
Mr Occhetto characterised

toe problem yesterday as a
conflict "between an authori-
tarian managment and a new
intellectual working class
which has a delicate role in toe
productive process.”
Determined to rebuild sup-

port for his party cm the basis
of extending “citizens’ rights,”
the PCI leader has ensured
that Fiat’s relations with the
unions are becoming a
national political |«sue T

Always anxious that the
party may eventually find a
really popular cause, the
Socialist party has mobilised
Mr Rino Formica, its labour
minister. He will report to Par-
liament this week on the
results of his own inquiries
into Hat’s union policies.

France launches search for new financial centre
The Government aims to reverse the industry’s trend towards decentralisation, writes George Graham

AT A TIME when the City is

moving to the Docklands and
Wall Street to New Jersey,

will Paris’s scattered financial institu-

tions finally move together into a sin-

gle centre?
Mr Pierre B&dgovoy, the Finance

Minister, thinks ft is about time some-
thing was done, and in time-honoured
French fashion, has commissioned a
report foam Mr Georges Dumas, for-

mer chairman of the CEC bank.
The difficulty of finding suitable

nffiag space in the heart of Paris ha«
already led some banks and insurance
groups to consider moving to the
south and east of the capital. Df these

moves take place, the ministry
believes, ft would lead to a scattering

of the financial services industry
which would be damaging to Faria’s

prospects as a financial centre.

Paris’s bankers and brokers have
never been as geographically concen-

trated as their London counterparts

in the Square Mila Stockbrokers are

clustered mostly near the Stock
Exchange building, two thirds of

them in the 2nd ammdissement of

Paris, and the remainder in the neigh-

bouring 9th. The solitary exception is

Magnin-CordeUe. which is housed in

me de la Bootle in the 8th arrondisse-

ment

With the gradual death erf the floor-

based market, the need to be close to
the Exchange is fading. Dealing is
done increasingly on the screen-based
CAC system, although the exchange
of paper contract notes still puts a
premium on proximity, and most bro-
kers now stay in their offices - with
the occasional expedition for lunch at
Le Gallopin, just across- from the
Bourse.
The two largest state-owned banks

- Banque Natidnale de Paris and
Credit Lyonnais - glare at each other
across toe Boulevard des itaileg?
while the third sister, Sodete Gener-
ate, is a few yards away on toe Bogle-
vard Haussmann. Otter banks, how-
ever, are flung across Paris, from the
Credit Agricole in unfashionable
Montparnasse to CGF amid the glitter

and fast food restaurants of the
Champs Elysfes.
While the insurance groups mostly

retain a foothold in tbs rue de Cha-
teaudun, in the 9th arrondissement,
they have moved most oftheir admin-
istrative services out to toe gfa”?
towers of La Defense across the river
Seine beyond Paris's western border
- a space-age dream to some, an
urban nightmare to others.
Banque Worms, the investment

hanking subsidiary of insurance giant

UAP, moved this month to La
Defense, to the irritation of many of
its executives. To cap it all. they say.
the maps produced fay the bank to
help visitors find their way through
the multi-level maze ofLa Defense are
at best misleading and at worst
wrong.
La Defense Is the nub of the prob-

lem, far if Paris flTt«*v»ter» p™rt to
have to move around inside the traf-

flc-choked city, they are terrified of
having to perform a perpetual shuttle
between La Defense In the far west
and Bercy, site of the new finance
ministry and a growing number of
office developments, in toe far east
beyond the Gare de Lyon.
Some banks and stockbrokers have

looked at a new development in the
ISto ammdissement an the other side
of the river Seine from Bercy, but axe
nnenthiwtestiR-
“Why should we want to move to

Bercy to be near the finance ministry?
I thought 'dirigisme' was meant to be
over” commented one investment

It looks as though toe ministry
itself, which even before moving in
has discovered that its new FFr&fibn
(SSZbn) building is too Email, may be
toe main taker for the 13th arron-
dlssement development In addition to

its 225,000 square metres in Bercy, ft

is now negotiating tire purchase of
another 10.000 square metres of office

space on the apposite bank.
Financial institutions, meanwhile,

have mostly preferred to remain in
the "golden triangle” between
Neufity, the Place de la Concorde and
the Boulevard Haossmann. A number
of large projects, indnding the rede-
velopment of the old Shell headquar-
ters in the rue deBerri, are due to be
completed in the next few years, so
that office space itself is not all that
hard to find.

The kind of large surface that
allows toe construction of open plan
dealing rooms, however, commands a
sizeable premium.

Is there a solution? The national
property . agents federation (FNAIM)
has proposed a massive development
in the Sentier district, just to toe east
of the Bourse.

'

A warren of tiny streets criss-cross-

ing at improbable angles, the Sentier
is currently occupied by toe garment
trade. Porters pushing racks of
dresses battle with delivery lorries in
what is widely acknowledged as some
of the slowest moving traffic in Paris.
Mr Jean-Louis Thooard, chairman

of the corporate property branch of
the FNAIM, says state and private

capital could together create a major
mixed development of housing and
offices in the district, with at the
same time a new centre for the dis-
placed garment trade in the Paris sub-
urbs, where lorries would have less
difficulty in delivering.

Many clothes companies have in
fact already moved. A new centre at
Aubervflliers, just outride the Paris
ringroad, already has 65 clothing
wholesalers as tenants, at rents one-
third the level of the Sentier. Another
similar centre is in the process of
being developed at Mame-fa-Vallee, a
little farther away from the city.

The finance ndnistrv. however, is

distinctly unenthusiastic about the
Sentier as a new financial centre.

French bankers, too, fear that the nar-

row streets of the district would lead
them to mfeta as many flight connec-

tions as they now complain of doing

in London, where deteriorating traffic

conditions have dragged out toe time

needed to get to Heathrow or the

Docklands airport.

In fact, it may be too late, because
most financial institutions have
already taken toe bull by the horns
and chosen their own new office sites.

By. the time Mr Dumas’s report
arrives and can be put into effect,

they will already have moved.

AMERICAN NEWS

Military power
clouds outlook

for Argentina

A rgentina faces an
exceptionally difficult

1989, not least because
everybody has failed to

acknowledge the political real-

ity of toe existence of two gov-

ernments.
There is the government of

President Radi Alfonsin and, in
spite of toe president’s pre-

tence of toughness fallowing
the recent army rebellion,

there Is a government -which
wears uniforms and bolds no
pioohxi nffifp Understandably,
few wish to recognise the sec-

ond power In the land.

Even the Peronists, who
rereiy miss a chance to point
op governmental embarrass-
ments, are pretending that

civilian authority has been
tarnished, not toppled. This is

in spite of the party’s presiden-

tial candidate, Mr Carlos
xfpraarm, having ties with Colo-

nel Mohamed All Seineldin
who led last month's rebellion

and was dose to those instigat-

ing the two previous revolts
over the post 18 mouths.
A suspicion remains, never-

theless, that Mr Menem might

not he too unhappy with the
new status quo. But if he is to
be the victor in next May’s
Presidential elections his ambi-
guity towards the aimed forces

couldwdl cause him problems.
To many Argentines it is

dear that, while the President
can give all the orders he likes

as bead of toe armed forces,

toe military chooses whether
or not to obey. So far, however,
the military has shied away
from forcingMr Alfonsln out of
office and a«gnmfog direct
responsibility for Argentina’s
enormous economic and politi-

cal problems.
But Mr Alfonsln’s martyr-

dom is still an optical, accord-
ing to toe rebels, if he refuses

to abide by the pact signed
between army chief of staff

General Jose Dante Caridl and
Col SriiwlrHn-

Gen Caridl was ordered by
Mr Alfonsin to suppress the
rebels by force an the seoond
night of fiie mutiny. Decanter
3. If normal mfiftaiy discipline
had prevailed Gen Caridi’s fail-

ure to do so would have
resulted in his immediate dis-

grace. Instead* he later gave
radio and newspaper inter-
views describing his sympathy
with Col Seineldin's demands
even though one of those
demands was the departure of
Gen Caridl before December 28.

This may have helped Gen
Caridl make same sort ofpeace
with Ida fellow officers Whom'

'

he had previously antagonised
by appearing as the President’s

man. But it certainly did not
help the government who was
obliged to force his retirement
at the end of the month.
The breach in the Govern-

ment's credibility has now
been made. President Alfonsln
has caved into rebel demands
without either fully giving
them what they want, or reas-

serting his own authority.

Minister seeks aid to
tackle energy crisis
By Janetta Staubus in Buenos Aires

MS Rodolfo Terragno,
Argentina’s Public Works Min-
ister, win today meet Mr
David Walter, US Undersecre-
tary for International Energy
Affairs, in Washington In an
attempt to obtain emergency
power generators and finan-
cial aid to alleviate his coun-
try’s worsening energy crisis.

Yesterday Mr Terragno met
Mr Peter BottelUer of the
World Bank to request credit
to finish construction of the
Piedrabuena power plant In
Bahia Blanca, south-west of
Buenos Aires.
Argentina’s most critical

energy shortage this century
has been caused by drought,
shutting down many hydro-
electric plants which normally
supply 43JJ per cent of the

Gary Mead, in Bue-

nos Aires, assesses

the dilemma facing

President Alfonsin

TTiwiAr duress ajuTthreatheJms
afinam Gen Francisco Gasrino,

as army chief of staff — an offi-

cer whoso dealings with a dft-._

gnmtled military establish:

meat will, sooner or later, bed
to another and possibly more
threatening revolt.

Gen Gassino,. the former
head of the Military Institute,

is regarded by toe rebels as a
leather-chair officer, a time-:

server more interested in
career than the vindication of

the army far its fight against

oommuntsm in the ate 1970b. :

The rebels want not only an
amnesty for all officers now hv
prison or awaiting trial .for

alleged human right* rfbvaes

during tiie "Arty war" of too
late 1970’s. They also want a
vindication of their rate during
thatperiod, when at least ftjQQQ

people disappeared, many nun
were tortured and jailed, and
gunfire regularly, raged
through Buenos Aires’ streets.

Left-wing parties wfl have no
truck with any such amnesty.

President Alfonsin is onipfa

in this ungovernable dlteuma.
If he wtanda against farther,

rebel demands not a single aeft

dtar fa likely to Uft-a finger to
save ton.
Both Argentine and Western;

diplomatic circles are highly
critical of Mr Alfonsin, not
only for his Government's faft

ure to face down the army’s
rtowurntte: A farther and grow-
ing criticism Is the degree of
corruption that appears to be
seeping into some of the higher
circles of that same Govern-
ment.
Five years in government is

sufficient time to begin toweed
out severe high level corrup-

tion mid to reorder the econ-

omy along lines which encour-
age efficiency rather than, as
today, graft, fa addition, one
crucial reason for the mfifr
tary’s confidence is that they
know the man of civilians

have lost faith in Mr Alfonsin.

SBs government's greatest feft

ure is not to havB shown unfi-

nary Argentines that democ-
racy can not only, give
intellectual _snd, cultural free-,,

dams, but can also be honest
and law-abiding. .

Perhaps the Weakest com-

wwni fljiww an
friend, when asked how Presfe
dent Alfonsin may try to Jus-
tify his apparent volte-face:

"As usual when there is a dif
faience of opinion we don’t tit

down and try to reach a com-
promise. We tty to find ways of
persuading ourselves that not
only is our side right, hut; of
course, ft’s going to win”.

country’s energy, and poor
maintenance of power produc-
tion sites. Fresh plant dosures
are announced every week. As
the country slowed virtually to
a standstill last week. Presi-
dent Bril Alfonsin declared a
state of emergency.
Daily six-hoar power cats

have been extended to week-
ends. To save electricity, gov-
ernment workers were green
days off last Friday and yester-
day. Traffic foritts are oat In.

Buenos Aires, causing traffic
Jams and accidents, and televi-

sion broadcasting kgs beat
reduced to four hours a day- S
_The President has arid that
the crisis wffl coatinawfor at
least two months and most
energy analysts predict It wOL
be far longer.

Supreme Court upholds
ruling on Dow lawsuits
THE Supreme Court has let
stand a federal judge’s ruling
dismissing hundreds of per-
sonal injury lawsuits poten-
tially worth millions of dollars
against a unit ofDow Chemical
Co, AP-DJ reports from Wash-
ington.

The lawsuits were filed
against Morrell Dow Pharma-
ceuticals Inc, which manufac-
tured Bendecttn, an antinao-
seadrug once used by women
during pregnancy. The suits,
and dozens more filed around
tim country, allege that use of
Bendectin during pregnancy
caused birth defects.

6 y

Dow withdrew Bendectin
from worldwide sale in 1983 as
a result of the suits. The drug
had first gone on sale in 1956
and had been available in
many countries besides Amer-
ica, including Britain, Austra-
lia and Canada.
Many of toe cases filed were

consolidated in a federal court
in Cincinnati, where a Jury
conducted in March 1965 that
there was insufficient proof

that the drug caused the bh

Last August, a fodei
appeals court, also fa Cfad
uafi, upheld the Jury verdi
bringing to a dose ™ maj
portion of the Bendectin cm
against MerreU Dow.
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Miss Rosy Scenario makes her last bow
THE official economic
projections which lie behind
the Reagan budget will cer-

tainly be greeted as* a
.
last

appearance of the White House
economic optimism which is

now personified on Capitol HH1
as Rosy Scenario. The. projec-
tions for real growth are much,
higher, for inflation somewhat
lower and fix* interest rates a
great deal lower than those of
the Congressional Budget
Office (CBO). set up in 1974 to
give Congress its own guid-
ance. All fiywf
to reduce the projected budget
deficit.

1

The projections from the
Office of Manaeement and the
Budget (0MB) are not just
statements of opinion, as offi-

cial forecasts are in other coun-
tries: under the Granun-Sud-
man-Hollings Act- they have a
crucial operational role. The
budget for fiscal 1990. or the
year beginning on October 1,
will finally, be enacted next
summer - or possibly a - good
deal later, If there Is a dead-
lock. At that stage the proj-

ected deficit; based by then on
revised OMB projections, must
be under. SlOttm. or automatic
Gramm-Rudman cuts will be
triggered. .

The CBO had an active role
in this process until the
Gramm-Rudman “fix" last
year; the operational assump-
tion .was 'a compromise
between the OMB and CBO fig-

Antfaony Harris
examines the incon-
sistencies shown up
by the economic
projections behind
the budget

tires. OMB now has sole con-
trol, but the process still puts
considerable pressure on the
OMB to adjust to reality as the
final operational projection
(made in July) comes up.
This has recently involved

stripping away some of the
optimism, so perhaps the lady
should be known as Gipsy
Rose Scenario. Unlike her
stage forbear, she reveals a
steadily less attractive figure
as the veils come off.

The thickest veil this year
covers the likely level of inter-
est rates. As the table shows,
the OMB projection for the

Treasury Bill rate is L5 per
cent lower for this year and L8
per cent lower for next year
than the expectation among
corporate economists. Using
the CBO’s rule of thumb, this

would involve federal interest

expenses rising by about 9l7bn
in fiscal 1900 above the OMB
assumption - and by more than
$3Qbn in fiscal 1991, if the gap
remained steady. It will be
impossible to hide this
unsightly gap this summer, for
by then 1989 will already be
half over, and market interest

rates will be partly a matter of
history.

The growth assumptions
also look strikingly optimistic,
but here history is impartial.
The OMB (like the UK Trea-
sury) has often bad the last
laugh with growth forecasts
which were greeted as too opti-

mistic. Indeed, its 1389 figure is
quite modest.

Real growth in the first quar-
ter of this year over the last of
1988 is expected to come out
between 5 and 6 per cent at an
annual rate cm this account as
the drought adjustment drops
out; over the year as a whole
the growth rate will be raised

by more than a frill point.

The forecast for 1990 is a dif-

ferent matter. Here the OMB
figure Is double the consensus
number, and owes nothing to
the weather. This partly
reflects the persistent belief

Stein, a conservative econo-
mist who has generally been
critical of Reaganomics, has
pointed out, this belief that
recessions are caused by the
law of averages is quite irratio-

BUDQET FORECASTS

OMB
Budget*

1888
Blue
Chip*"

1990
OMB
8udget

Blue
Chip

Real GNP growth % 3_5 2.7 3.4 1.7

GNP deflator % 3.7 4A as 4.3

Consumer prices % 3.6 4.7 as 4.7

T-bill rate % 6.3 7.8 &5 7.3

among corporate economists
that there is a recession just

around the next corner.
There is some rational basis

for this gloom by now, but not
very much. Private investment
is now expected to grow only
half as fest thfa year as it did
last but at 6.6 per cent, invest-
ment demand will Still be well
ahead of the growth of the
total economy.
Export demand is still

strong, so it seems that the cor-

porate gloom is still based
mainly on h* hpiirf that what
goes up must come down,
sooner or later. As Herbert

nai; It seems to reflect the pop-
ular error that if you toss a
coin and get heads five time,

the odds on tails next time
increase. They don’t.

At the same time, the OMB
has its own kind of Irrational-

ity. This conies out in its lon-

ger-term projections: it has
simply upped the trend growth
rate of the US economy to 02
per cent, well above any plausi-

ble measure of the past trend.

This is a great help is arguing
that the budget deficit can be
closed without new taxes, but
there is little objective basis

for it

Finally, it is worth pointing
out that both sides are inter-

nally inconsistent If the corpo-
rate consensus includes a
recession, it should also
include a sharp fail in interest

rates; the OMB should not
assume such a fall, since it

expects growth at or above
trend. In sum, if the OMB is

wrong about growth, it may be
right about interest rates.

This may be one reason why
Mr Richard Darman, Budget
Director-designate, has
declared that he is “comfort-

able” with the OMB deficit pro-

jection. A stronger reason is

that he will certainly not be
planning, as Mr Reagan does,
for a 2 per cent real increase in
defence spending. He would
have trouble, though, with
some of the other Reagan num-
bers, such as a a projection of
spending on thrift industry
bale-outs which averages some
S8bn a year, but dips most con-
veniently to $2.6 bn in the cru-

cial year. 1990. That is no
doubt why the details will alter

rather radically three weeks or
so from now, when Mr Bush
present his amended priorities:

and why Miss Rosy will get
unfiatteringly little audience
attention for her final show.

Reagan: his final budget before handing over to George Bush

MAIN POINTS

Reagan stands by pet defence

projects in defiance of realities

US ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
COMPREHENSIVE BUDGET PLAN

C$««0

By Stewart Fleming In Washington

IN many areas President
Reagan’s 1990 budget contains
hints, of the shifting priorities

in Washington which will

become more apparent in 10
days when Vice-President Bush
fertms office. The defence bud-
get Mr Reagan presented yes-

terday, however, is not one of
fhwn.

After a two trillion dollar
military build-up since he took
office Mr Reagan is again call-

ing for an increase in defence
spending in real terms, and for

the budget to resume the
explosive growth which he
favours for his pet projects

such as the Strategic Defence
Initiative that Congress curbed
last year. .

In makingthese proposals he
is ignoring the political reali-

ties of the day. The best that
can be said in his defence is

that Washington has yet to
conduct the fundamental reap-
praisal of military and nuclear
strategic strategy which mili-

tary experts, including Presi-

dent-elect Bush's aides, say is

Therefore Mr Reagan is in no
position to start proposing the
far-rannhirig ai^ngfangntg fa tha

military budget which are
needed for the US to adapt to
the changes taking place on
the world stage; nor can be
tackle the need to increase
emphasis on building a vigor-

ous domestic economy rather
than a bloated military as the
foundation of national secu-
rity.

Mr Reagan calls for a 2 per
cent real increase in defence
spending after allowing for

inflation. In nominal terms
1990 defence budget authority
would increase from $29&9bn
to $315.2biL Actual outlays
would rise from an estimated
$29&3bn in 1389 to $3G3bn in
1990.

Included in the proposal is

9L9bn for SDL $L8bn over the
1989 level and, since Mr Rea-
gan is asking for a two-year
defence budget, a further rise

to $7bn in 1991. Since Mr
Bush’s national security aides
are saying privately that not
even the Russians are taking
SDI seriously, and because
some favour the dimmer SDI
programme advocated by Sena-
tor Sam Nunn, such figures are
unlikely to reappear when the
new President publishes his
budget, perhaps next month.
They wight do so only under
the guise of politically popular
defence budget savings.

The budget also calls for con-
tinued heavy funding of the
MX missile, provides no money
for the alternative Midgetman
missile which has wide support
on Capitol Hill as well as
among some senior members
of Sir Bush’s staff, and pro-
poses further funding of the
Stealth B2 bomber. Also
included is funding for the con-
struction of two Los Angeles
class nuclear attack subma-
rines and a Trident ballistic

missile submarine.

In inflation-adjusted terms

1989 1990 1991 1992 1893 1994

Receipts: 975.5 1059.3 11405 1212L2 1281.4 1345.0

'Outlays:
Defence 298.3 303.0 314.4 326.4 339.9 354.3

International discretionary
. 16.3 17.5 17.4 18.0 17_8 17.9

Domestic discretionary 177.4 181.5 187.3 189.8 192-2 194.6

Entitlements 5233 528.0 568.2 5994 630.7 659.6
1

Asset sales -7.1 -6.1 -24 -2.0 -0.8 -08
User fees -1.0 -1-3 -1.7 -2.0 -2-2

Other collections -4.4 -1.6 0.4 -09 0.1

Net Interest 165.7 170.2 165.8 154.4 143.8 132.1

Other receipts - -36.9 -36.6 -38.4 -40.2 -41.7 -43.9

Total Ouftays: 1137X1 1151.8 1207.3 1244.4 1279.0 1311.6

Supius/deflcfl: -161.5 -92£ -06.8 -32.2 2A 33.4

Surplus/deficrt

. as % of GNP -3.2 -1.7 -1.1 -0.5 OO 0J5

Mr Reagan’s military build-up
peaked in the 1985 fiscal year.

The Pentagon estimates that in
constant 1989 dollars defence
authorisations peaked in 198S
at $325bn. It estimates that in

the current fiscal year author-
isations have sunk to $290.8bn.

So in real terms defence spend-
ing, far from being on the 2 per
cent a year real increase path
that Mr Reagan envisages, is

already declining sharply.
Mr Bush says he is hoping to

keep tiie budget level in real

terms but this too is probably
an optimistic goal. There will

be pressure in Congress for
even slower defence spending.

Even achieving Mr Bush’s
goal, however, will require cuts
of perhaps as much as $200bn
in the five-year Pentagon plan
Mr Reagan outlines, calling for

continued 2 per cent real
growth.
Mr Reagan’s budget also

ignores the fact that the viabil-

ity of America’s nuclear arse-

nal is threatened by the obso-
lescence of several plants
involved in manufacturing
nuclear weapons, a problem
which it Is estimated will

require the expenditure over
the next decade or so of
$100bn-plus on cleaning up
environmental damage, cor-

recting safety hazards and
modernising some facilities.

Since the easy cuts in the
budget have been made
already the job of reappraising
the US military strategy - for

example integrating this and
the weapons programmes with
arms control negotiating posi-

tions and deciding what (apart
from much of the SDI pro-
gramme) is expendable - will

fell to Mr Bush and his top
advisers. These will be Mr
James Baker as Secretary of
State, former Senator John
Tower as Defence Secretary
and General Brent Scowcroft
as national security adviser.

Savings and loans crisis: The
budget requests authority for

$25bn for the fiscal year 1989 to
1990 to help resolve the savings
and loans crisis. It sees expen-
diture of S64bn over an unspe-
cified number of years for the
thrifts, not including the use of
any resources that may
become available under a new
rescue plan to be proposed by
the Treasury Secretary.

Illegal drug use: A proposal to
give budget authority for
$540m above current spending
to combat illegal drug use,
bringing the total cost of the
programmes to $5.1bn for the
year and a projected culmina-
tive cost over the next five
years of about $26bn.

Space programme: This would
get a 22 per cent increase over
current levels to a total
$l3.lbn. Plans include nine
shuttle flights in the next fiscal

year and more than $2bn for
the space station.

Science and technology: The
budget asks for $3.3bn, up
MOlm over current spending,
to double the 1987 level of sup-
port for basic research and pro-

vide $250m towards building a
giant Superconducting Super
Collider.

Housing construction: Funds
would be cut to produce
savings of $3.8bn. The number
of low-income households eligi-

ble for subsidised rent assis-

tance, in the form of vouchers,
would be increased fay 28 per
cent.

Health care for the elderly:
The budget calls for policy
changes to restrain the annual

increase in Medicare - health
care for the elderly - to 9 per
cent and requests budget
authority for $125.4bn. The

Administration proposes to
limit the growth in payments
to doctors and reduce pay-
ments for medical equipment.
It also requests re-enactment of
cost containment incentives
which were allowed to expire
for the Medicaid programme -
providing health care for the

poor. Grants to the states
would be reduced by 3 per cent
in fiscal year 1990.

Farm programmes: The
Administration proposes
changes in price and income
supports “now that the form
sector is on a rebound,’* which
would save $2bn, with the bud-
get authority dropping from
$l5bn to $U.7bn.
Amtrak: The budget cost
would terminate subsidies to
Amtrak, the nation’s private
passenger service railroad, at a
saving of &2bn over the next
five years.

Education: A $426m increase in
spending on education to a
total $20.9bn is called for. The
bulk of the funds are federal
grants designed to help states

educate poor and handicapped
children. Outlays for job and
skill training programmes
would drop by $457m to
$15.4bn.
Conservation: Outlays for nat-
ural resources conservation
programmes would drop by
$2bn to $14.1bn.

Federal debt: Net interest out-
lays on the federal debt are
estimated to rise from $L6S.7bn
in 1989 to $170.1bn in 1990.
Although the debt has risen
significantly, projected
declines in interest rates are
expected to offset some of the
cost on the growth.

Nancy Dmme

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Toyota and
GM close

to truck

agreement
By Kevin Dona in Detroit

GENERAL MOTORS of the US
and Toyota of Japan are expec-

ted to reach agreement soon on
an expansion of their New
United Motor Manufacturing
(NUMMD joint venture in Calif-

ornia to include assembly of

Toyota pickup trucks, _
Mr Roger Smith, GM chair-

man, said negotiations , were
under way, and it Is under-
stood the project will be
aanooDced shorHy.

Toyota currently imports
pickup trades from Japan, but

these are subject to a 25 per

cent Import tariff. The com-
pany has been seeking for

some to secure a pro-

duction faefitt? in the US to

circumvent the tariff and meet
strong ftente™! more competi-

tively in one of the fastest

growing sectors of the US mar-
ket

•
• ••

‘

NUMML which was formed
in 1963, Is the earliest of the
joint production ventures
between a US and a Japanese
vehicle maker in North Amer-
ica.

It currently produces only
care, the Corolla saloon for

Toyota and the related Geo
Prizm for the Chevrolet divi-

sion of GM. with output run-

ning at around 190,000 units a
year, well below the plant’s

250,000 capacity.

Xt is expected that Toyota

will finance the estimated
$250m cost of installing the

truck assembly line and that

output will begin in autumn
1900.

Toyota also has a wholly
owned Sl.lbn car assembly

plant In Georgetown. Ken-
tucky, where production began

last year of its Camry car. It is

also building a plant to Canada

for the production of the
Corolla.

Last year Toyota sold 686J)00

care and 24R0OO tracks in the

US market, a combined total

that was marginally higher

than a year earlier. The com-

pany captured an estimatedW
par cent of the US car market.

Mr Rob McCrary, executive

vice president of Toyota Motor

Sates USA, said Toyota’s com-

bined US car and truck sates

were expected to exceed lm
units for the first time in 1989,

slightly ahead of its previous

record sales of L025m units

achieved to 198R

Libya-Turkey trade set to recover
Jim Bodgener reports on the effects of a bilateral protocol

T URKEY’S trade with
Libya looks set to
expand steadily along-

side a revival in Turkish con-
tracting fortunes in the North
African country. In the first

plght months of the year, Lib-

yan purchases from Turkey
rose fay 63.7 per cent to total

10.41m compared with Janu-
ary-Augnst 1967.

Turkish officials and busi-
nessmen doubt that earnings
from Libya wifi ever return to
the heady levels of the post-

1980 development boom. The
hope is that they have seen the
last of the low point plumbed
by a welter of disputes about
delayed payments and unfin-
ished projects during the <ril

price and development revenue
rxitria of the mid-1980s.
The increase also coincides

with a slow warming in diplo-

matic relations between Tripoli
and Ankara, cMlted a ample of
years ago by an alleged Libyan
terrorist grenade attack on a
US officers’ chib in Ankara.

:
The baste fte the recent opti-

mism is the reaching of a bilat-

eral protocol in September per-
mitting the resumption of
LShyan oil shipments to Turn-

key. The trade had been inter-

rupted for nine months
because of a tricing disagree-
ment As a result Turkey’s
imports from Libya had fallen

to $41m in the first eight
months of the year, compared
with $mm inthe same period
a year previously.
This considerably hampered

Turkish contracting efforts to
win frebh work just at a time
when opportunities appeared
to be improving steadily - and
Turkish companies' fortunes

were directly linked to the
level of Turkey’s crude
imports. The pricing dispute
was high on the agpnria of vis-

its by Mr Turgut Ozal, the
Turkish Prime Minister, to
Tripoli in May, and to Mr
Rusdn Saiacogiu, the central

bank governor, in June.
The Libyan negotiators had

been insisting on a price of $18
a barrel - for reasons of bilat-

eral confidentiality and Libya’s
Opec sensibilities, Turkish offi-

cials decline to name the com-
promise tariff reached, but say
it Is much more ‘‘realistic.”

The protocol was followed by a
technical co-operation agree-
ment, which included provi-

sion for the formation of joint

ventures.
In December followed even

more promising developments.
First the year-old Export
Import Bank of Turkey (Exrm-
bank) announced that it would
guarantee bridging finance
extended by commercial banks
to tide over contractors work-
ing in Libya until delayed pay-
ments came through for work
done during the period erf inter-

rupted oil shipments.
Normally, contractors would

expected to receive 60 per cent
of their payments through the

joint account Total payments
due by the end of the year
shins February will amount to

about $180m - so the contrac-

tors will be able to raise $120m
on the strength of the Bxim-
bank guarantees.
On the Libyan side, Mr Omar

al-Montasser, the Libyan Pre-

mier, told a Turkish contract-

ing delegation on 11 December
that he would attempt to

ensure henceforth letters of

guarantee from solid Turkish
institutions supported by the
Turkish central bank would be
accented by Libyan clients.

Libyan clients have refused

to accept Turkish letters of
guarantee since they fell into

disrepute when some Turkish
companies failed to complete
work either through incompe-
tence or delayed payments in

the crisis of the mid-1980s.
With uncertain prospects of
arbitration, some Turkish
banks refused to honour their

letters of guarantee, to which
the Libyan authorities
responded with a blanket ban.

The payments situation has
been further complicated by
the labyrinthine and changing
structure of the Libyan bureau-

cracy.
Turkish contractors say

about $200m worth of back-pay-

ments will shortly be disbursed

by the Libyan treasury, but at

the same time, about an equal
amount stffi has to reach the
central Government for
approval from various levels in

the government machinery.
Significantly, Mr al-Montas-

ser reportedly told the con-
tracting delegation that letters

of guarantee would only be
accepted for projects carrying

the approval of the central
Government in Tripoli, and not
for schemes awarded indepen-
dently by Local authorities like

the wilayets (provinces). Clear-

ing up this tangle was the aim
of a Turkish banking team
which want to Tripoli early in
December. It returned confi-

dent that agreement could be
reached.

Solutions might be reached
either to pay off Libyan claims.

or preferably to arrange for the
completion of abandoned and
unfinished projects by other
Turkish contractors. A sweet-

ener from the Turkish side Is

the offer of a $250m line of
credit for Turkish exports.

If both sides can agree, this

would open the way for $L5bn
worth of fresh contracts for

about seven Turkish contrac-

tors, which have already been
negotiated, according to Mr
Ozer Olcmen, secretary-general
of the Association of Turkish
Contractors Working in Idhya.
To date, Turkish companies

have finished a total $6.5bn
worth of work in the country,
with about $3.5bn awaiting
completion. The Turkish con-
tracting presence comprises
more than 20 Turkish compa-
nies with a labour force of
about 25.000 expatriates.

Much of the new work is for
the new desert city of atJufra,
about 480km to the southeast
of Tripoli. Another area of
opportunity is for the ambi-
tious Great Man-made River
(GMR) scheme to bring water
from aquifers deep in the des-
ert to coastal urban and agri-

cultural districts.

Libyan business has not
been so much of a problem for

Turkish export houses, whose
letters of credit are provided
for in the central bank clearing
arrangement between Turkey
and Libya. Construction mate-
rials at present make up about
one fifth of total visible Turk-
ish exports to Libya, which
comprise around 400 items but
obviously this proportion could

increase considerably if the
new building contracts are rat-
ified.

UK hit by import regime
By Janette Staubus in Buenos Aires

BRITISH goods are to be
excluded from new Argenti-
nian import procedures which
came into effect on October 21,
easing ifamafag requirements
far 2,000 products.
The decision, published on

January 3 far the Boletin Ofi-
cfal, a government circular
which carries all new legisla-

tion, fa fresh proof of Argen-
tina’s discrimination against
UK imports. -

The new law was one of the
fiberaHsatiaa conditions set by
the Worid Bank in negotiations
for a $L2bn loan granted last
September. Under the old sys-

tem, goods had required
time-consuming authorisation
before leaving their country of

origin. Import paperwork can

now be completed once the

consignment has arrived in the

country.
According to the government

bulletin UK goods are not eligi-

ble for the new streamlined

system and will continue to

require permits from the Minis-

try of Foreign Trade before

leaving the UK. The resolution

formalises the de facto discrim-

ination practised for all but a
short period since the Falk-

lands war in 1982.

Swiss watch exports rise
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS watch exports reached
record levels in 1988, according
to the industry's trade associa-

tion, Horlogere.

Mr Andre Margot, the associ-

ation’s chairman, said the year
was “a quite exceptional one”
in terms of export value, which
rose 16 per cent in the first 11

months against the same
period for 1987.

For the year as a whole,
exports will have passed
SFrSbn ($L8bn) compared with
SFRL27bn the year before.

Sales were particularly
strong in the upper price

brackets, according to Mr Mar-

got, which accounts far the
sharp rise in the expert value
despite foreign sales volume
rising by only 3 per cent
Exports of cheaper watches

also increased, while sales of
medium-priced watches contin-
ued to faiL

Mr Margot also pointed to
the success of new products
such as models in the chronog-
raphy sector, which includes
stop watches and timing equip-
ment. The next four to five
months were expected to see
stable sales in the Middle East
and the US, and a further rise
in European sales.

Washington
urges EC to
clean up meat
inspection
By Tim Dickson in
Brussels

The US Government yesterday
urged the European Commu-
nity to clean np its meat
inspection procedures by the
end of March.
The US has sent a letter to

the governments of nine mem-
ber states (all except Greece,
Luxembourg and Portugal)
demanding proof that proper
‘residue control” procedures
for beef are . being applied
within the EC.
The letter covers exports of

all European meat and meat
products to the US - valued at

an estimated 3450m in 1987 -
which have to satisfy stan-

dards set by the US Food
Inspection Service before they
can be imported.

Officials of both the US mis-
sion in Brussels, and at the

EC, were last night describing

the missive as ‘Tontine,” but it

nevertheless makes specific

reference to the “publicly
available” reports over the last

18 months that EC countries

are not effectively controlling

the use of “residues” and
nnapproved compounds.
Thin is taken as a reference

to the discovery last year
(notably in West Germany) of

quantities of EC meat treated

with illegal hormone “cock-
tails” — dear evidence to

many in Europe as well as the

US that the EC’s blanket ban
on all jwwiwnwfrg introduced at

the beginning of 1988 has not

been working.

It is this ban, extended on
January 1 this year to almost
$100m of hormone-treated US
meat ^ktmal by Washington
to be perfectly safe, which
prompted immediate US retali-

ation.
The hormone Issue now

threatens to precipitate a foil

blown-trade war if the EC goes
ahead with a new phase of
counter retaliation later this

month.
The irony of yesterday’s let-

ter lies in the implication that

the US believes EC meat may
be unsafe for American con-

sumers. But while the timing

of its disclosure may be coinci-

dental - and the deadline
imposed almost three months
away - it is bound to fuel

fears among EC meat produc-

ers that Washington Is consid-

ering a total bait on EC meat
imports if the dispute esca-

US budget cuts

force Eximbank
to curtail loans
By Peter Montagnon, Worid Trade Editor

THE US Export-Import Bank
has temporarily ceased making
offers of new loans in support
of long-term capital goods
exports because of spending
cuts announced in the Reagan
Administration’s final bndget
yesterday.
The bank said yesterday it

would continue to process loan
applications for which its

board had already granted
authorisation but could no lon-

ger make any fresh credit
offers available although this

would hit US exporters if the
suspension lasted longer than
a few weeks.

“It would lock out US export-

ers who would not be able to
compete in developing country
markets. It would have an
impact on our capital goods
and technical services export-

ers,” the bank said.
Yesterday’s budget made no

lending authority provision at
all for the hank in the fiscal

year beginning this October.
The bank has already used

up {207m out of the $895m loan
authorisations available to It in
the current year. Loans
already being processed are
likely to exceed the remaining
available authorisation.

This Is the second time in
the current decade that the
bank has announced a tempo-
rary suspension of new loans.
The first was in 1981 when the

federal budget also made no
provision, for new lending.
Mr David Stockman, the

then Budget Director, argued
that the bank should be wound
up but pressure from Congres-
sional and business leaders
resulted in a resumption of
funding.
Yesterday's decision is

expected to lead to a similar
debate about the bank's future
amid signs of continuing
strong competition from other
export credit agencies in
Europe and the Far East The
new debate comes at a delicate
time, however. Mr John Bohn,
the president of the bank
appointed by the Reagan
Administration, has
announced his intention to
leave at an unspecified date in
the future and no successor
has yet been named by Presi-
dent-elect George Bush.
The bank has also been

increasingly enmeshed in criti-

cism of its affairs by the Gen-
eral Accounting Office which
says its financial results are
distorted by its refusal to malm
loss provisions on its loans. Its

capital has meanwhile been
eroded by an interest rate mis-
match going back to the late
1970s when its funding costs
were much higher than the
subsidised international rates
prevailing on long-term export
credits.

Marconi Italiana wins
radio order from Denmark
By David White, Defence Correspondent

DENMARK is to buy a tactical
commiminations system for its

army from Marconi italiana
,
an

Italian subsidiary of GEC, the
British defence and electrical

group currently at toe centre
of a takeover battle.

The order, won against com-
petition from most ofGEC-Mar-
coni’s European rivals in
defence electronics, is seen by
toe group as a test case, with a
series of similar off-the-shelf
deals expected to be decided
soon in Europe, the Middle
East and the Far East.
Contestants for the digital

battlefield communications

order included Plessey, the UK
company for which GEC
launched a controversial bid
last month. Marconi Italiana

was shortlisted last May along-

side Racal of the UK and Den-
mark's Tenna in conjunction
with the Israeli company Tadi-

ran.

The initial turnkey contract,

worth L30bn (£l2.7m) for radio

equipment to be installed on
light military vehicles. Is due
to be followed up by farther

contracts far system support
Marconi Italiana is the main

supplier of this kind of equip-
ment to the Italian army.
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Afghan divisions offer Moscow a glimmer of hope
Christina Lamb reports on the background to the breakdown of Soviet-Mujahideen talks

T HERE are growing fears that
there will be no peaceful settle-

ment to the nine-year war in

Afghanistan after Afghan guerrilla
leaders yesterday called off talks with
the Soviet Union.
Resistance leaders were disap-

pointed with the latest round of nego-
tiations in Islamabad which were lit-

tle more than a restatement by both
sides of their respective posi-
tions — though in more mellow terms
than at their first meeting last

month.
They cancelled their agreement to

hold more talks in protest at a press
conference by Mr Yuli Vorontsov, the
chief Soviet negotiator, at which he
accused resistance leaders of “medi-
eval thinking" and deliberately pro-

longing the bloodshed by avoiding a
political solution.

Before the Islamabad talks Mr
Vorontsov bad agreed to the Mujahi-

deen condition that he should not

insist on a role for the PDPA, the

Soviet-backed ruling party. After-

wards he told journalists that not

only did Moscow insist on PDPA par-

ticipation but that it would use what-
ever means necessary to ensure its

survival
Professor Slbgfaatullah Mojadiddi,

bead of the seven-party resistance

alliance, charged Mr Vorontsov with

“playing political games" and said

there could be no talks until all Soviet

troops had left Afghanistan and
Moscow stopped supporting the Kabul
regime.
Mr Vorontsov said that the leader-

ship in Pakistan and Iran, hosts to the

Mojadiddi: resistance head

resistance fighters, agreed there must
be a political solution. But while the
Soviet Union continues to insist on a
role for the PDPA there seems no
alternative but continued fighting.

The Mujahideen say they would
accept only “good Moslems” from the
Kabul administration, while giving
amnesty to party members - an offer

Mr Vorontsov neither accepted nor
rejected.

Until now Moscow had been seen as
continuing support for President Nqji-

bullah and his PDPA as a bargaining
chip they could drop as soon as the
Mujahideen came up with an accept-

able face-saving solution. But as the
withdrawal of Soviet forces reaches

its last stage, the power struggle
within file Pakistan-based alliance is

becoming more evident. As Mr
Vorontsov pointed out The Mujahi-
deen may not find Najlb acceptable

but they didn't find each other accept-
able."

In the absence of any unified pro-

posal from the resistance Moscow is

becoming less likely to abandon the
PDPA and indeed sees a glimmer of

hope for its survival, in an attempt to
win support, the Soviet-backed party
Is fhawging its ftarm* anil manifesto to
become “more Islamic”.

Pakistan admits its disillusionment
with the alliance it created and
- with their American backers seem-
ing to have washed their bands of the
affair - their policy lacks direction.
Attempts by the Pakistan Foreign
Ministry and military intelligence
(ISO to impress an the leaders the
urgent need for unity only seems to
have divided them further.

IS has been perceived as favouring
radical parties »nd some moderates
rfaim they are deliberately encourag-
ing rifts knowing the radicals would
have a better chance of taking power
in a military victory than a political

settlement. On Sunday night Profes-
sor Mojadiddi, one of tha three moder-
ate leaders, walked out of a dinner
hosted by Gen Hamid Gul, head of ISL
The radical leaders are equally sus-

picious, arguing that the moderates
are piarm for a grand ft

«**»"*•

bty to select an interim government,
because they fear being swamped by a
fundamentalist-dominated majority,
while if nothing is agreed to there

Vorontsov: agreed condition

may be no option but the return of
Zahir Shah, the former king. Prof
Mojadiddi and pjj Gayiani, annfhpr
moderate, would both welcome the
king's return.
The basic problem is mistrust as

the bearded seven sLmggle to make
the necessary psychological transfor-
mation from guerrillas to political
leaders. A high-level Foreign Ministry
official explained: “Their philosophy
seems to be “if I can’t be fead**** than
neither can anyone else.’"

Publicly the alliance leaders main-
tain they are muted. Off the record
they confide they do not even talk to
each other and that security measures
have been stepped up as groups gang

up against each other. The extent of

their mistrust is such that each party
is separately instructing its own com-
manders to make the necessary
arrangements to take over Kabul.
A failure to reach a political settle-

ment before February IS when the
withdrawal is scheduled to end. will

mean continued fighting, with events
moving into the hands of

field commanders with whom both
Pakistan and ON are already making
contacts. IC as the Mujahideen pre-

dict, the Kabul regime quickly col-

lapses, and there is still a political

vacuum, the seven leaders may turn
upon each other, there no longer
being a cause to wnite them.

After the Islamabad talks collapsed
Mr Vorontsov warned: "If the fighting
continues it will not be according to
ideologies but on religious, ethnic or
tribal lines." Islamabad and Moscow
are equally anxious to avoid this,

mindful of separatist elements in
their own countries. Moreover Pakis-
tan's new democratic government
would not like to jeopardise relations

with the Soviet Union, afraid that
their dwindling strategic importance
to the US may enable powerful lob-

bies to farfat Pakistan’s nuclear
programme can no longer be over-

looked when aid is being considered.
There is a fear among the 3m refu-

gees that after February 15, Pakistan
may not be such a friendly host, anx-
ious that relations with the Soviet
Union should not be held hostage to

the whims of the affiance they them-
selves created and now do not know
what to do with.

Jakarta
boosts

economy
By John Murray Brown

INDONESIA over the weekend
unveiled its first expansionary
budget for three years in a bid
to stimulate domestic growth
and provide jobs in South-east
Asia’s largest economy. The
draft 1989-90 budget for the
year starting in March, which
has still to be formally
approved by Parliament, looks
to large increases in foreign
aid contributions and better
tax collection.

The figures, which some
economists describe as ambi-
tious, mark a further step to
diversify the economy away
from oil, which a few years ago
provided over 70 per cent of
total revenues, but today
accounts for just 31 per cent.

The improved picture, with
capital or development spend-
ing up 48 per cent, should ease
Indonesia’s labour problems,
with 12m new job seekers hit-

ting the market over the com-
ing five years. It also allows
the Government to give the 4m
civil servants and military a
pay rise for the first time in
four years.

Erring on the side of caution
the Government is basing cal-

culations on an oil price of $14
a barrel against $16 last year.
Total spending, both routine
and development, is raised 26
per cent to Rupiah 36,570bn
<£12.74bn). Aid contributions
are expected to rise 58 per cent
to Rp ll,330bn, accounting for

31 per cent of total revenues.
Much will be in the form of

soft loans which are tied to
specific projects. Officials say
telecommunications, ports and
roads arc the priorities. For-
eign governments are particu-
larly eyeing the $2bn digital
switch telephone contract.

Tax revenue based on
improved collection of whole-
sale value added tax is expec-
ted to rise 34 per cent The
Government's five-year projec-

tion is for non-oil tax receipts

to almost treble from what is

today one of the world’s nar-

rowest tax bases.

Indonesia's largest budget
expenditure remains its debt
service charges, which are
expected to rise 15 per cent in
1989-90.

Eyebrows raised over Emperor’s constitutional step
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

LIFE IN Japan returned to
near normal yesterday follow-

ing the. death of Emperor
Hirohito on Saturday, but the
new Emperor Akihito was
already embroiled in contro-
versy over his role under the
country's post war constitu-
tion.

The new emperor met with
132 Government and private
sector leaders in a traditional

ceremony yesterday and. in a
short speech, pledged to pre-
serve the constitution. This
statement, which would be
anodyne in most countries,
had special significance in
Japan, and It was widely
noted.
The existing constitution

was drafted largely by the
occupation authorities follow-
ing the Second World War, and
some Japanese, farfmUng for-

mer Prime Minister Yasuhiro

THE question of how to react
to Emperor Hirohlto's death
continued to cause ripples in
Australia and New Zealand
yesterday, raising bitter mem-
ories of the war years, Reuter
writes from Sydney.
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime

Minister, reminded Austra-
lians yesterday of Japan’s
importance as a trading part-
ner in a hid to end controversy
over the late Emperor's war-
time role.

Nakasone, dislike having to
live under a constitution that
does not spring from Japanese
traditions. Also, the renuncia-
tions of' war and the right
to belligerency contained
in the constitution disturb
some people, although for
others they are articles of
•faith.

The attitude of the Imperial
family toward tile constitution.
which reduced the emperor
from a god to a symbol of the
state and unity of the people,

has long been debated. The
new Emperor appears to have
put the debate to zest
Palace officials said 44 mem-

bers Of parliament, mainly
members of the Communist
ami Socialist parties, refused to
attend yesterday's ceremony,
same because they said it cast
the emperor into a position of
supremacy over the people.

which he no longer hag under
the ranstitntitwi-

Analysts said that the
Emperor appeared to be sensi-

tive to this problem, address-
ing the people with an ordi-

nary greeting, “Minasama",
meaning roughly, ladies and
gentlemen, rather than a royal
greeting always used by previ-

ous emperors.

Meanwhile, business activity

resumed yesterday, with a
rush of applicants for right
to use Heisei, the name of the
new era, in corporate and prod-
uct names . Prices of chrysan-
themums, used in mourning,
doubled in Tokyo’s wholesale
flower market

Prices of shrimps, which had
been depressed because of the
cancellation of many parties
during the former emperor’s
Alness, rose sharply in Tsukfii,

Emperor AMhito and his vefled wife at the palace yesterday

Tokyo’s fish market Nikkei average of 225 leading
Share prices rose sharply on shares gaining 468JJ5 points to

the Tokyo Stock Evrhangn, the a record high of 30JTOL39.

Bitter memories versus trade
He told reporters he would

not attend the funeral of
Hirohito, but Mr Bfll Hayden,
the former foreign minister
who was recently named as
the next governca^general, was
most likely to be Australia's
renresentative.
“While it is appropriate to

remember times of war. it Is

more appropriate to realise
Japan is our major trading
partner," he said. Australia's
future prosperity depended on
this trading relationship
which future generations
should build on, Mr Hawke
said.

His statement followed bit-

ter qq Sunday by

some leaders of the Returned
Servicemen’s League and trade
unions, deKxfbing Hirohito as
a war criminal.
“Tim emperor’s death should

be noted as the pasting of a
notorious but unrepentant war
criminal," said Mr John Half-
penny, head of the trades
unions in Victoria.

Israeli banks pull out of
West Bank and Gaza

Iran ‘deadpan’ to UK request

By Andrew Whttiey in Jerusalem

A CAMPAIGN of threats and
firebombs, coupled with declin-

ing business, Ls forcing the
withdrawal of Israeli banks
from the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip, leaving the
region's 1.7ta Palestinians lbw
conventional banking sendees.
Tighter Israeli restrictions

on the transfer of funds from
abroad to the occupied territo-

ries are, meanwhile, beginning
to bite. The curbs are explicitly

designed to counter the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation's
efforts to pay local government
employees.
Five people were hurt on

Sunday when masked youths
threw molotov cocktails inside

a branch of Bank Leumi in
Jenin, a frequently troubled
West Bank town. In accor-
dance with Israeli regulations,
the bank was open doting a
strike day
East Jerusalem bank

branches have frequently been
attacked on strike days, caus-
ing considerable damage. But,
as the district now forms part
of the Israel capital, following
its 1967 annexation, bank head
offices will not want to be seen
closing branches here, even if

they are uneconomic.

By Edward Mortimer in Paris

MR WILLIAM WALDEGBAVE,
Minister of State at the British

Foreign Office, described as
“sort of workmanlike" his
meeting yesterday with Mr Ah
Akbar Velayati, the Iranian
Foreign Minister.

It was a good thing, he said,

that such meetings no longer
needed to open with “a long
period of rhetoric". But Mr
Velayati’s response to his plea

for the use of Iranian influence

to free British hostages in Leb-
anon had been “very deadpan".
Mr Velayati had again raised

the case of four Iranians, also
missing in Lebanon, over
whose fate Britain had no

]

influence and who he feared
were in any case probably

ifawi, so that “the Hwimgp is
not very helpful".

Mr Waidegrave added that
he had ttianlcpfi his Iranian col-

league for the retease of Mr
Nicholas Nicola <md had again
pressed file case of Mr Roger
Cooper, a British businessman
and writer who has been In
prison in Iran for three
years without being tried or
charged.
He had told Mr Velayati that

there was “no real prospect of
normalising Anglo-Iranian
relations so long as these
things are not out of the way”.
Mr Waidegrave also had a

meeting with Mr Tariq Aziz,

the Iraqi Foragn Minister, and
told him of the importance

Britain attaches to the Iraqi
statement of September 17 last
year pledging oat to usechani-
cal weapons again, as well as
expressing Britain's anxiety
about the lack of progress to
consolidate the ceasefire
between Iraq and Iran.

Mr Waidegrave today is to
meet a group of ministers from
African frontline states, at
their request, to discuss Nami-
bia, and Mr Jaroznir Jobanes,
the Czechoslovak Foreign Min-
ister, to stress Britain's con-'
cem that Senxtex plastic explo-
sive, made in Czechoslovakia
but used by international
terrorists including the
IRA, should be made trace-
aide.

In New Zealand, Mr Bob
ISzazd, the Defence Minister,
said yesterday that late
Emperor ffirohito of Japan
should have been tried and
executed as a war criminal
after the Second World War.
Mr David Lange, the New Zea-
land Prime Minister, issued a
statement later saying Mr
Tizard was expressing per-
sonal views which were not
endorsed by the Labour Gov-
ernment.

Hanoi sees

Kampuchea
settlement

In autumn
VIETNAM’S Foreign Minister

said yesterday he expected a
settlement by September in
Kampuchea, where Vietnam-
ese occupying troops have
been fighting resistance guer-

rillas for a decade, Agencies
report from HanoL

Mr Nguyen Go Tkach said

after two hours of talks with
Mr SMdhi Savetsila, the Thai
Foreign Minister: “Both sides

have agreed it (the Kampu-
chean problem) will be solved
soon. . . by September 1989
within the framework of a
political settlement"

Mr Siddhi is the most senior
Thai official to visit Vietnam
since 1976. He was also sched-
uled to meet with Mr Nguyen
Van Tjnh, Vietnam’s Commu-
nist Party chief, and Mr Do
Huai, the Vietnamese Prime
Minister.

Developing strategies to end
the Kampuchean rivfl. war was
a m**w item on the agenda,
said Mr Jetn Sncharltkul, the
Thai Foreign Ministry spokes-
man. Thailand backs the tri-

partite Kampuchean rebel
coalition, which includes the
Khmer Rouge.

Fears of the Khmer Bongo
returning to power have
grown recently as Vietnam
withdrew some of its troops.

Vietnam has said it would
complete a total pullout by
1990.

Last week, the Vietnam-In-
stalled government of Presi-

dent F"ip Smnrin in Kampu-
chea suggested an earlier

withdrawal deadline of Sep-
tember 1989 could be met If

Ihatiand denied sanctuary to
Kampuchean guerrillas and
some countries - including
Thailand - stopped giving
them weapons and supplies.

Another item on the agenda
was a Thai proposal to re-start

a 1978 agreement with Viet-

nam on co-operation in avia-
tion, ocean commerce, tele-

communications, posts and
trade, Mr Jetn said. Mr Sfid-

dhi’s trip also was to pave the
way for a visit to Vietnam by
Mr Chatidiai Cboonhavan, the
Thai Prime Minister.

In response to written ques-
tions from Thailand's English-
language newspaper. The
Nation, the Vietnamese Prime
Minister described Mr Sddhi's
visit as a “turning point" in
'Thai-Vietnamese relations. He
also praised Mr Chatichai
Choanhavan’s policy of “turn-
ing battlefields into market-
places" as “a far-sighted initia-

tive”.

• Organisations and individu-
als dealing with Vietnamese
economic and commercial
institutions are now allowed
to have permanent representa-
tions in the country, the Viet-
nam News Agency announced
yesterday.
Vietnam last year passed a

liberal foreign investment act
to attract foreign capital and
introduced other reforms.

Taiwan’s trade
at record
TAIWAN'S total trade far 1988
was a record SUObn, Reuters
reports from Taipei.
Mr Vincent Slew, vice-chair-

man of the Coundl for Eco-
nomic Planning and Develop-
ment said Taiwan ranked 13th
in the value of its trade in
1988, up from 14th in 1987.
Official statistics show exports
totalled $60JS9bn and imports
$49.65bn in 1988, against
JSSUShn and 334jfbn in 1987.
Mr Sew said Taiwan’s trade

surplus dropped to $l(U)4bn in
1988 from a record high of
fUMKSbn in 1987. He forecast
1989 trade at heady gUBObn.

Philippines

fears surge

of Moslem
violence
By Richard Gourtay in

Manila

FEARS of renewed sectarian

violence were raised in the Phi-

lippines again yesterday, when
two hand grenades exploded hi

a crowd watching a charity

basketball game In a predomi-

nantly Christian town, killing

at least 13 people. The attack

happened on the. first, day of

debate in Congress on steps

towards limited Moslem,auton-
omy.
Military spokesmen - in

Manila reserved judgment on
who might have been behind

the attack, but local police

blamed Moslem separatists

who were active in the area

until a ceasefire was agreed

with the government nearly

three years ago.

The grenade attack left over

80 me" ,
women and children

wounded: In the court where
prizes were being presented;

police in the village outside the

southern town of Cotabato

The Incident.follows a sad-

den increase ih incidents in

Moslem parts of the Philip-

pines that could raise commu-
nal tension as the debate (man
autonomy bill gathers pace in
Manila.

A spokesman for the main
Moslem rebel group, the More
National Liberation Front,

denied responsibility for the
grenade attack

‘Horrific massacres*
reported in Lebanon
POLICE reported “horrific

massacres” yesterday in south

Lebanon as Syrian-backed
Amai militiamen recaptured

PLO applies pressure for convening of Mideast conference
After its historic talks with the US, the organisation is focusing on the next difficult step, reports Lamfe Andoni

O NLY weeks after the US negotiations resume after the inau- to maintain its support for the Pales- gations and cannot be expected to with the US if they accept direct tional conference. It would also
Administration's landmark guration of President-elect George tinian uprising - both of which, on control the activities of each «nd talks," said Dr Assad Abdul Bah- secure more international rec
decision to open a dialogue Bush in January.

_ the PLO definition, belong to the cat- every Palestinian, an argument that man, a member of the PNC who tion of their mitative state boO NLY weeks after the US
Administration's landmark
decision to open a dialogue

with the Palestine liberation Organ-
isation, the initial euphoria among
Palestinians has worn off!

Rather than simply basking in an
unprecedented degree of interna-

tional recognition, senior PLO offi-

cials are now attempting to draw up
a strategy aimed at influencing
Washington's attitude to a Middle
East peace conference. The PLO now
realises how many obstacles are still

strewn in its path.
The organisation's ultimate goal,

-according to Palestinian officials, is

to get the US to put pressure on
Israel to engage in peace talks and
come to terms with Palestinian
“national rights".

But the first round of talks

between PLO and US representa-

tives. held in Tunis on December 16,

merely served to underline tire gap

between the two sides on procedural

and substantive issues.

The differences extend to the

IDO?ning
1 and practical implications

of the statements in Geneva by Mr
Yassir Arafat, the PLO chairman,

which opened the way for the US
decision to deal directly with the

organisation. They are bound to

loom large - and could disrupt the

dialogue altogether - when US-PLO

negotiations resume after the inau-
guration of President-elect George
Bush in January.
TO open the way for talks with the

US after a 13-year ban on such con-
tacts, Mr Arafat accepted Israel's
existence, endorsed UN Security
Council resolution 242 - which calls
for Israeli withdrawal from Arab ter-

ritories occupied during the 1967
war - and renounced terrorism.
However, Mr Arafat has also pro-

claimed an independent Palestinian
state in the West Bank and Gaza, a
theoretical entity now recognised by
more than 70 countries. He
opened Palestine embassies in the
Gulf and seen the PLO office in
France upgraded. But the US, and its

European allies, do not recognise the
state of Palestine.

More immediately, there are
potential disagreements on the defi-

nition of “terrorism" and on the
framework for future Arab-Israeli
negotiations.

With regard to terrorism. US offi-

cials have clearly stated that Wash-
ington will break off the dialogue if

the PLO turns out to be responsible
for any terrorist acts, but have
refused to reply to PLO requests for
a definition of such acts.

The PLO continues to reserve the
right to stage guerrilla operations
against military targets in Israel and

to maintain its support for the Pales-
tinian uprising - both of which, on
the PLO definition, belong to the cat-

egory erf resisting occupation accord-
ing to the UN charter.
Mr George Shultz, the outgoing US

Secretary of State, was angered this

month by reported PLO threats
against Palestinians proposing a
truce to suspend the uprising in the
Israeli-occupied territories.
Mr Shultz accepted that the upris-

ing itself is not terrorism, but said
threats and intimidation against
those moving in a peaceful direction
“fall much more into .the terrorist

gations and cannot be expected to
control the activities of each nnri

every Palestinian, an argument that
may prove acceptable to the US.
The second big difference con-

cerns the US preference for direct
talks between Arabs and Israelis.
The PLO strongly opposes talks out-
side the framework of a UN-spon-
sored international peace confer-
ence.

O fficials argue, as the PLO and
Arab states have for years,
that the regional balance erf

power ls in Israel’s favour, and they
would therefore be at a disadvantage
in direct talks - whereas in an inter-

national conference, US support of
Israel would be offset by Soviet hack-
ing for the PLO's position.

They fear that the US alma to
sponsor separate bilateral talks
between Israel and individual Arab
states, thus dividing the Arab camp
and relegating the issue to a series
of border disputes at the expense of
Palestinian claims to statehood.
They also worry that in the

unlikely event of his accepting direct
talks, Mr Arafat would undermine
the majority support he secured for
his moderate line at the November
meeting of the Palestine National
Connell. *T will definitely go against
the PLO leadership and the dialogue

It is, however, understood that the
PLO decided at the highest level
some time ago not to launch armed
attacks in the occupied territories

since it does not want to provoke
Israeli retribution against the Pales-
tinians there Or to nnikrmlnp the
international sympathy generated by
the uprising.
There remains the problem of pos-

sible attempts by Palestinian dissi-

dents to stage a terrorist outrage to
disrupt the US-PLO dialogue - high-
lighted dramatically by the suspi-
cions surrounding the bomb blast
aboard the Fan Am flight over Scot
land last month. But PLO negotia-
tors have told the Americans that
the organisation will help in invest!-

with the US if they accept direct
talks," said Dr Assad Abdul Rah-
man, a member of the PNC who
voted for the new strategy in
Algiers.

Worried that the US will try and
take advantage of a weak PLO bar-

gaining position to extract further
concessions, Palestinian decision-
makers are working to secure inter-

national - and especially Arab and
European - support for the conven-
ing of an international conference.
The PLO has already scored an

important victory in Geneva when
the UN General Assembly voted in
favour of the proposaL The next
step, according to FLO officials, is to

get influential European countries
- including the Soviet Union,
France and Italy - to push for prac-

tical steps towards settingup a pre-

paratory committee for a conference.
Another essential step that is

expected to be takgw in the near
future is the setting up of a "provi-

sional government” for the Palestin-

ian state that was declared in
Algiers.

Mr Yassir Abed Rabbo. the PLO
executive committee member who
headed the Palestinian delegation in
the Tunis talks with the US. said
such a body was needed to represent
the Palestinians in negotiations with
the Americans and at an Interna-

tional conference. It would also help
secure more international recogni-
tion of their putative state, he said.
Other PI*) officials are sceptical that
the PLO's .factions wifi be able to
agree in the foreseeable future on
the composition of such a govern-
ment.
In any case, whatever hopes some

officials are pinning on the new
Bush administration, the PLO Is har-
bouring no illusions about the
it will take to change US views, and
seems to be trying to achieve its
goals m phases.

Bfr Abed Rabbo, who represents
the Marxist Democratic Front for the
liberation of Palestine, said the PLO
expects as a bottom line that the US
will agree to the convening of an
international conference and will
stop supporting Israel's acts against
Palestinians in the occupied territo-
ries.

But the main front for the PLO
remains the occupied territories, and
its principal goal is support of the
continuation of the Palestinian
uprising there. “Our goal is to sup-
port the intifada to reach the stage
of civil disobedience, for it is the
only way to assert our goals and
force the Israelis to end their occupa-
tion,” said Mr Mohamm^ MUbemla
member of the PLO executive com-
mittee based in Amman.

niari HizboSab rivals
- in

house-to-house battles, AP
writes from Kfar Melki, Leba-
non.
The chain of villages lies

along the main road between

Sidon and the Israeli buffer

zone. Police said at least 80

people have been killed and200
wounded since Sunday morn-
ing. Nearly 500 have been
killed and more than 1.500

injured since the power strag-

gle for dominance of Lebanon's
lm Shins erupted.

In Beirut, Syrian troops
patrolled the residential dis-

tricts of Noweixi and Bouri
Abu Haidar, where Axnal and
Hlzbollah fought for two hours
cm Sunday.

Arab League meets
Arab foreign ministers will

hold an emergency meeting
tomorrow to rally support for

Col Muammer Gadaffi, the Lib-

yan leader, and try to plot a
way out of Lebanon's political

quagmire, Reuter reports from
Tunis.
The 23member Arab League

is likely to have more success
with the first objective than
the second. A senior Moslem
politician in Beirut said an
open dash between Syria ami
Iraq, which are aligned with
rival governments to Lebanon,
was quite passible.

Palestinians shot
Seven Palestinians were
reported shot and wounded in
clashes with Israeli troops yes-
terday as a general strike shut
down the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip, AP writes from
Nablus.
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the

Defence Minister, meanwhile,
has renewed secret contacts
-with Palestinians to discuss
convening municipal elections
in the occupied territories for
the first time since 1978, tin
daily Haaretz reported.

Sino-Sovlet plans
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze^ the
Soviet Foreign Minister, will
visit Peking In early February
to prepare for a Sino-Soviet
summit, Qkm Qichen, the Chi-
nese Foreign Minister, said an
Sunday, AP reports from
Paris. He confirmed the sum-
mit would take place “possi-
bly” in the first half of 1989,
but gave no exact dare.

First Cubans leave
The first contingent of Cuban
soldiers to withdraw from
Angola will receive a ceremo-
nial send-off in Luanda today,
13 years after Havana first sent
troops to help fight off a South
African invasion, Reuter
reports from Luanda.
In what Angola and Cuba

describe as a goodwill gesture,
450 Caban servicemen and
women are due to fly out to
three aircraft. .

Indians sail away
A second battalion of Indian
troops left Sri Lanka by char-
tered ships yesterday with
more expected to leave soon as
peace is restored In areas
affected by Tamil guerrilla vio-
lence, an Indian nffinial said,
Reuter reports from Colombo. \One battalion left fast week
following a request on Decem-
ber 21 by Mr Ranasiaghe pre-
madasa, Sri Lanka’s new presK

wal of the 50,000 Indian
troops once peace is restored to
northern and eastern areas.
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Tesco offers

customers

the organic

option
By John Hunt

THE
. TESCO supermarket

phatn joined the green revolu-

tion yesterday with the
announcement of a marketing
programme which will attract
the growtagnpgibers trf eavt
ronmentally-aware consumers
to any of Its 376 stores.

Customers will be able to
drive into the company's
superstores, fill up with lead-

free petrol. deposit their bottles

or idasdc containers for recycl-

ing and then go shopping for

Brake on factory prices

eases inflation fears
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

i-1

!^

The laimdi of the company’s
new range Is symptomatic of
rhsngpg Talcing plara in retail-

isg to meet the demands of a
public increasingly sophisti-
cated on environmental issues.

Mr Tom Broke, director of
the environmental group.
Green Alliance, declared at the
launch of Ttesco’s superstore in
Colney Hatch, Nora London:
“When I began my career as an
environmentalist some years
ago, the supermarkets ware the
enemy, the symbol of conspicu-
ous consumption.”
Now, he said, there bad been

a marked shift in the debate:

Supermarkets were now part of
the adhidqa to ecological prob-
lems by giving consumers the
choice of environmentally-
fidendly products.
Organically-grown vegeta-

bles are now on sale at 10
Tesco stores, and will be
extended to at least 80 more.
To promote the range, Tesco

has had a special logo designed
showing two heart-shaped fig-

ures encircling the earth. Free
leaflets have been printed to
show bow the system works.
The logo win be placed an

plastic containers which are
biodegradable and on deter-
gents mvf damera free of dan-
gerous phosphates which
escape into the water supply.
The range includes aerosols

which do not contain chtoro-

flnorocarixms (CFCs) harmful
to the atmosphere. Cosmetics
and some other products are
guaranteed not to contain
ingredients which have been
tested On awlmalg.

Many flowers are under
threat of extinction because
bulbs are being uprooted from
the wild for replanting fo gar-

dens. So Tesco will sell only
artificially^nltivaied bulbs.

FACTORY-GATE prices of
manufactured products showed
only a small rise last month,
according to official figures
yesterday which eased slightly
fears of mounting inflationary
pressures in the economy.
The modest increase came

despite a steep rise in the cost
of materials and fuel pur-
chased by manufacturers. The
figures suggested tha»

r manu-
facturers were squeezing profit
margins and not simply taking
advantage of strong demand to
raise prices.

Other figures yesterday
painted a mixed picture erf the
buoyancy of the consumer sec-
tor late last year. They showed
that demand for consumer
credit continued to expand at a
strong pace in November,
despite high interest rates,
while retail sales fail

The Department of Trade

of manufactured^roduc^
increased by 0.2 per cent
between November and Decem-
ber. This left the annual rate of
increase unchanged at 4J& per
cent and meant that since late
aimnwr it awnwly moved

UK Producer Prices

% change over previous year

The December increase was
less than expected by City of
Timiton analysts, soothing anx-
ieties about a praaiM** accelera-

tion in prices.

Figures for materials and
fuel purchased by manufactur-
ing industry showed a increase
of 23 per cent in December,
mainly because of seasonal
increases in electricity costs
and higher prtuaa for metals.

After adjustment for normal
seasonal variations, prices

were 05 per cent higher.

Hie annual rate of increase
in December was 4JB per cent
- the highest since Jane. At
the beginning of 1988, input
prices were rising at an annual
Tata of less than 2 per rant

.

DTI figures for consumer
credit in November showed a
strong increase despite rises in
interest rates throughout last

year. Outstanding consumer
credit increased by £4Q2m after
a exceptionally gn*aii increase
of ffBm fa October.
However, looking at figures

for the latest three months
there are’ signs that the trend
in consumer credit may be
gently stowing.

Final DTI figures for retail

sales showed a 0.6 per cent fall

in November, encouraging
hopes that growth in consumer
spending may be abating.

The index of output prices,

not seasonally-adjusted, stood
at 115.4 (1985=100) in Decem-
ber compared with 115.2 in
November. The unadjusted
index of input prices was at

1026 against 995. The season-

ally adjusted index stood at
100.1 compared with 995.

Abbey National flotation plans

to be announced tomorrow
By David Barchart

ABBEY NATIONAL Bunding
Society will announce tomor-
row the of its plan to
convert to a stockmarket listed

public company after a High
Court rating last week remov-
ing fagai obstacles to^ move.
Abbey National's board

declared its intention to opt for
flotation in March last year,
the only building society so far
to invoke its powers under the
Building Societies Act to do so.

The Abbey is at present con-
stituted as a mutual society,
owned by its depositors.
Until this week, however,

the society’s sde further public
steps towards incorporation
had been to send two letters to
its members.

The society said yesterday
that the path for tomorrow’s
announcement had been
cleared by judgments in the

High Court last week and that

the first of its “roadshows"
explaining the advantages of
incorporation to members
across the UK would take place
in TMftiat an Thursday.

The ruling followed a
friendly arffan launched in the
High Court by Abbey National
and the Building Societies
Commission, the regulatory
authority for the industry
which has to approve the
terms under which Abbey
National’s business is trans-
ferred to a newly created com-
pany at flotation

The action was marta to clar-

ify issues arising from the
Bufldmg Societies Act.

These are understood to
have Included the underwrit-
ing by the Society of a new
shares issue to its voting mem-
bers, the society’s subscription

to a block of free shares to
investing and borrowing mem-
bers, a distribution of cash
US nompanaation to members
— such as minors — who qual-

ify as owners of the society but
are mwhia to *«Vo part in the
vote an incorporation.
The Building Societies Com-

mission can now approve
Abbey National's plans.
Meanwhile, the three days’

notice for the meeting given to
Abbey National members in
Northern Ireland was
described yesterday as “dis-

gustingly short” by Mr Alexan-
der Samtison, vice-chairman of
Abbey Members Against Flota-

tion, a group of members fight-

ing incorporation.
“I only hope Abbey Nation-

al's board plans to give proper
notice to members living in
other parts of the United King-
dom." Mr SamHsnn said.

BR selects

advisers to

draw up
sell-off plan
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

BRITISH Rail has appointed
LBZardS, the "iwrlmnt hank

,

and Coopers and Lybrand, the
management consultants, to
help draw up an internal blue-
print for privatisation.

The appointments reflect the
determination of BR's senior
managers to fight suggestions
by some right-wing commenta-
tors that the corporation
should be broken up to
increase competition.
BR said it wanted to be “pre-

pared to the necessary
input into the Transport
Department's HmIiJmi making
process at the appropriate
time.”
Mr Stan Webster, director of

Coopers' transport sector, said
the firm had been asked to
help BR “develop its thinking"
on a range of issues. Including
the f&ture requirement for
subsidies, the implications of
changes in the structure erf the
railway, and tbe “saleability"
of the railway.
Four options for privatisa-

tion are bring considered by
Mr Paul Channon, the Trans-
port Secretary. These are:

• Privatisation of BR’s exist-

ing operations as a unit,
which is known as the “BR
PIC” option;
• Creation of a number of
regional companies along the
lines of suggestions put for-

ward by the Centre for Policy

Studies;
• A track authority and a
number of independent operat-

ing companies, suggested by
the Adam Smith Tn««tnto

;
and

• Sale of BR's five existing
business sectors - Intercity,
Network SoutbEast, Freight,
Parcels and Provincial - as
imhipmAmt businesses.

All but the BR Pk option
are regarded as unworkable by
many railway managers and
outside experts. Sir Robert
BiriH, BR riiafiinan, flan maiia

dear that he believes any pri-

vatisation Mhwiw which split

the network would be disas-

trous.

Heavy trucks lead way in peak

year for commercial vehicles
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE sales
"

in the UK jumped to a record UK co"BB
level for the second year in
succession in 1988 led by par-
ticularly strong demand for
heavy trucks.

Total commercial vehicles Total Matter
sales rose by 1449 per cent to imports
366,783 vehicles compared with
312,730 in 1987. SmaO ram (up to 13 tor

The previous peak year was Total

1979 when commercial vehide imports
sales totalled 306365. It is only
in the past couple of years that gm (Bedford
the market has recovered from Row, Qroup
tiie deep recession erf the early Peugeot (tad.

1980S. Citroen)
Imparted vehicles claimed a Renault

record share at 39.73 per cent
of the total market, compared Medium Van (131-33
with 38JL1 per cent a year ago. Total

The surge in commercial imports
vehicle sales continned In
December with an increase of oaf (Frtafltit Rover)
12.1,1 per cent to 20346. Renault
In the track market Iveco Nissan

Ford, the UK joint venture Peugeot find
between Iveco, the commercial Citroen & Talbot)
vehicles subsidiary of Fiat of Mercedes-Benz
Italy and Ford of the US, GM (Bedford)
strengthened its leadership
ahead of its closest challenger. Tracks (over 3.5 tonnes)

Leyland Daf, UK subsidiary of Total

Daf of the Netherlands. imports
Iveco Ford increased its iveco FOrd

share of the truck market daf (Leyland daf)
(above S3 tonnes) to 2430 per Mercedes-Benz
cent from 2231 per cent a year Volvo
ago, reflecting a 2434 per cent Renault (RT1)

jump in sales volume. Leyland
DATs market share was virtu- ot which Heavy Trucks (

ally unchanged. Total

Heavy truck sales outpaced daf (Leyland DAF)
the rest of the booming com- Volvo
merdal vehicles market with a Mercedes-Benz
jump of 18.75 per cent iveco Ford
reflecting the continuing erf
strength of US economic Scania
growth and, in particular,
strong demand from the con- ’includes buses and tigl

S|rtP*l«n industry.

The star perfbnners in the
heavy truck sector were ERF, performance was be

the last remaining publicly- by Foden, the spe
quoted independent UK truck docer, which more
maker and Foden, the small bled its sales.

UK subsidiary of Paccar of the Ford maintained
US, which clearly outper- nance of the media
formed the major European ket with Its highly
truck producers. Ford Transit Imp
ERF boosted its sales in 1988 are making heavy i

by 49.18 per cent to 3,740 trucks the sector, however
and increased its shore of the producers Freight
segment to 10 per cent from subsidiary of Daf, a
796 per cent a year earlier. Its a subsidiary of Gen

UK COMMERCIAL VEHICLE REdSTRATfOHS
JAM-DEC 1988

Volume Volume Share {%) Stare (%)
(Unite) Oarage (%) Jan-Dee 88 Jan-Dee 87

Total Marker 358,793 +1459 10030 10030

Imports 141.744 + 1834 39.73 38.11

Sana ran (up to 13 tonnes)

Total 117,882 +1357 108.00 10050

Imports 33,678 +830 28.62 29.80

Font 36344 + 10.78 3151 32.05

GM {Bedford) 31.847 + 19S3 2737 25.59

Rover Group 19511 + 1956 1658 1750
Peugeot (tad.

Citroen)

6374 +1333 738 735

Renault 8331 +2029 558 537

Madbm Van (131-35 tonnes)

Total 150339 +1236 10030 10030
Imports 68376 + 23.72 45.41 4151

Foul
‘

62394 + 1232 4130 4139
DAF (Freight Rover) 17,148 + 134 11.40 1257
Renault 11364 +2758 739 6.94

Nissan 11,459 + 3930 7.62 6.12

Peugeot find.

Citroen & Talbot)

9,419 +3058 637 559

Mercedes-Benz 8338 + 18.74 555 554
GM (Bedford) 8,192 -9.48 545 6.76

Ttacfca (over 3.5 tonnes)

Total 67318 +1732 10030 10030
Imports 27552 + 1733 40.57 4057
Iveco FOrd 16506 +2454 24.30 2231
DAF (Leyland DAF) 15364 + 1759 22.47 22.44

Mercedes-Benz 10396 +2351 15.16 14.41

Volvo 6343 + 1236 10.08 10:46

Renault (RT1) 4339 -739 6.63 850

Ol which Heavy Trucks (over 15 tonnes)

Total 37,410 +18.75 moo 10030
DAF (Leyland DAF) 9.065 + 1859 2433 24.68

Volvo 6359 + 12.73 16.73 1732
Mercedes-Benz 4,470 +21.70 11.95 11.86

Iveco Font 3,748 + 11.71 1032 1035
ERF 3,740 +49.18 10.00 736
Scania 3,150 + 11.07 8.42 930

four wheel drive utility vehicles
ft or Motor Umudactmara andMm and i

performance was bettered only
by Foden, the specialist pro-
ducer, which more than dou-
bled its sales.

Ford maintained its domi-
nance of tbe medium van mar-
ket with its highly successful
Ford Transit Imported vans
are making heavy inroads into
the sector, however, as twoUK
producers Freight Rover, a
subsidiary of Da£ and Bedford,
a subsidiary of General Motors

Electricity licences will allow

companies to pass on costs
By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

THE PRIVATISED electricity
industry will be able to pass
almost all its costs on to
(frwnpgtm consumers, under tha

terms of tbe draft licences to
be published today.
However, the three separate

pricing formulae in the four
different types of licence will

put pressure on individual
companies to become mare effi-

cient
The licences show that the

government-appointed regula-
tor for the industry will have
wide powers to approve the
structure of prices to consum-
ers and tbe tnrfffa for the dis-

tribution and transmission sec-

tors. The regulator will also be
able to put strong financial
pressure on any private supply
companies - the successors to
the 12 area boards - which
sign imprudent contracts for
the purchase of wholesale
power.
The licences require any

generating station of more
than 10GMW (about a tenth tbe
size of a new nuclear station)

Astra TV
satellite

in place
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Astra satellite which will
carry Mr Rupert Murdoch’s six
channels of Sky Television was
successfully blasted into its

final orbital position over the
weekend.
Tests on the individual tran-

sponders, each of which can
transmit a television r.hanngT^

will begin later this month.
Astra, a 16-channel satellite

launched by the Luxembourg
company SES, will be capable
of transmitting programmes by
February L
Sky Television will begin

transmitting four of its six
channels from February 5.

Mr Alan Sugar, chairman of
Amstrad Consumer Electron-
ics, said yesterday the first 500
Amstrad satellite receivers had
now been sent out to Dixons,
the electrical goods retail
nhain.

Mr Sugar said that by April
the 60cm receivers would be
delivered at the rate of 100,000
a month and that over the
course of a year the total pro-
duction would reach 2m.

British Satellite Broadcast-
ing, the rival direct broadcast
consortium the shareholders of
which include Pearson, the
owners of the Financial Times,
is due to launch a rival satel-
lite in August
This means that before tbe

end of the year at least 12 new
English-language television
channels will be available to
those prepared to buy or rent
the receiving equipment

to be subject to bour-by-hour
control by the National Grid,
an independent company
which will ran the privatised
network.
The plant wffl be forced to

compete with all other plants
every half-hour to be allowed
to run. This condition is likely

to be a disincentive to indepen-
dent power suppliers.

Four separate draft licences
are being published as a basis
for the actual licences which
will be required by any com-
pany in the electricity supply
industry after it is privatised.

The longest licence, for
“Public Electricity Supply,”
runs to 120 pages of protection
for domestic consumers. It

requires the regional supply
companies to maintain ade-
quate supplies and to satisfy

the regulator that they have
signed contracts for power to
meet forecast demand
increases.

They will be able to build
their own power stations, but
only up to a modest 15 per cent

erf their total requirements.
The rest will be bought in the
wholesale market from the two
privatised generating compa-
nies.

The supply licence follows
the precedent of the gas indus-
try in restricting annual elec-

tricity price rises to a small
amount less than the inflation

rate, with provision to pass on
any legitimate increase in the
cost of wholesale power.
In the pries formula RPI - X

4- Y, RPI stands for inflation,

and X combines any increase
in the company’s capital costs
with an arbitrary number
intended to increase efficiency.
This may be different for each
supply company.
The Y term represents a pro-

portion of the increase in the
contracted price Of electricity

for the individual supply com-
pany and a proportion of the
increase in nationwide whole-
sale electricity prices.

All these formulae can be
changed with 18 months’
notice if the regulator agrees.

TV channel creditors

accept debt terms
By Raymond Snoddy

CREDITORS OF Super
Channel, the satellite televi-

sion channel taken over last

year by Beta Television, the
Italian television company,
yesterday accepted 25p in the
pound in settlement of debts cf
about £95m.
The agreement backed by

more than 95 per cent of credi-

tors clears the way for tbe
company to come out from
court-appointed administra-
tors.
Mrs Marialina Marcucci, who

will be managing director of
the rfiannrf in future, said yes-

terday that the aim was now to
create a truly pan-European
chanmfl.
One of wain themes of

the satellite channel will be to

provide news in all the main

European language
Agreements have already

been reached with both TF-L
the French first television
channel and with RAI, tbe Ital-

ian state broadcaster for tbe
provision of news. Talks are
continuing with a leading West
German broadcaster.

At the moment Super Chan-
nel gets its English language
news from Visnews, the inter-

national television news
agency controllers by Reuters.

Apart from providing news
and music in future. Super
fHiannsi plans to have a differ-

ent theme every evening of the
weds: ranging from documenta-
ries to sporting events and
“cult movies” and general
entertainment.

subsidiary, have lost market
share. Importers captured 45.41

per cent of tbe medium van
segment compared with 4131
per cent a year ago.
Nissan of Japan increased

medium van sales by 393 per
cent, while the two French pro-

ducers Peugeot, which includes

Citroen and Talbot, and Ren-
ault raised their sales by 3038
per cent and 27.68 per cent
respectively.

Scrapping
pre-emptive

share rights

‘a live issue’
By Richard Waters

THE TREASURY is thought to
be considering the idea of
scrapping legal backing for
pre-emptive rights issues,
under which a company’s
existing shareholders have
first option on any issue ofnew
shares by their company.
Mr Norman Lamont, finan-

cial secretary to the Treasury,
said in a speech last November
that doing away with rights
issues might help the cause of
wider share ownership.

He has not spoken publicly

an the subject since then, but
the Treasury yesterday
described the Idea as a “live

issue.” It declined to say, how-
ever, whether the subject was
being actively pursued.

The possibility of the change
drew strong criticism yester-

day from institutional inves-
tors and representative bodies,

which have successfully
defended rights issues against
attack in recent years. They
questioned whether rights
issues stood in the way of
wider share ownership.
One leading investment

manager said: “In terms of
wider share ownership, the
pre-emption issue is minis-
cule ... it is very marginal.”
Others agreed that there are
more effective ways of promo-
ting share ownership.
Large investors have consis-

tently defended rights issues
on the grounds that they pro-
tect tbe interests of existing
shareholders. They prevent
companies from diluting inves-
tors’ hnidingH by selling shares
to third parties, and enable
shareholders to ensure
are only sold to third parties at
a fair price.

Under section 85 of the 1985
Companies Act, a company
Issuing new shares must offer
thgm first to its mristing share-
holders.

It can get around this if

shareholders pass an extraordi-
nary resolution each year, or
approve a change to the com-
pany’s articles of association.

Former Morgan Grenfell chief named
vice chairman Merrill Lynch Europe
By David Lascalles, Banking Editor

Mr Christopher Reeves, the
former chief executive of Mor-
gan Grenfell, has been
appointed vice chairman of

Merrill Lynch Europe.

He will be responsible fin:

policy an the business develop-

ment side.

Mr Reeves resigned from
Morgan Grenfell nearly two
years ago in the wake of tbe
Guinness scandal in which
Morgan was closely involved.

Mr Reeves later became a
consultant to Mm-hii Lynch fq
New York amid repeats that
the Bank of England had
vetoed his appointment to an
executive position.
Those reports were denied

by Merrill. Mr Reeves has
never been charged with any
offences connected with Gum-

A Merrill spokesman said
yesterday that the Bank bad

now approved the appoint-
ment of Mr Reeves to the vice
dialnaamhip.

Mr Reeves has also regis-

tered with the Securities Asso-
ciation, foe regulator of the
securities business.

He will report to Mr John
Tfairnaim, the ri»pf exeentin
of Merrill's Europe and Middle
east division, and rlialnnan ot
its executive committee.
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THE EAST MIDLANDS AIR CRASH

Pilots regard likelihood of both engines cutting out as “one in a hundred million”

Crash probe to focus on joint engine failure
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

INVESTIGATORS into the

Aviation’s private investigat

sifts the evidence of disaster

INVESTIGATORS into the
crash of the British Midland
Boeing 737-400 on the Ml
motorway on Sunday evening
wQl look first at the aircraft's

engines to try to discover why
both Called. Such joint failure,

a rare occurrence in any twin-
engined airliner, is regarded by
experienced Boeing 737 pilots

as a "one in a hundred wifTihut

chance.”

To win their Certificate of
Airworthiness, twin-engined
airliners must satisfy the regu-
latory authorities - in the case
of the Boeing 737 both the US
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion and the UK Civil Aviation
Authority - that they Is capa-

ble of flying for a considerable

time on only one engine.

Twin-engined aircraft have
been increasingly used in
recent years for more arduous
journeys, such as long trans-

oceanic flights. This is particu-

larly so with larger jets such as
Boeing 757s ami 767s. The FAA
has, therefore, set the time per-

mitted for flight on one engine

at 120 minutes. There are plans

to raise this further.

Accordingly, once having
extinguished the fire in the

port engine, the captain of the

British Midland aircraft could

reasonably have expected his

aircraft to carry him on one
engine to the safety of the East
iv

|
jjHlands airport at Castle Don-

ington only a few minutes* fly-

ing time away.
What appears to have

doomed the aircraft was the
failure of the remaining engine

just as the jet approached the

runway, leaving the flight crew
no chance of making a conven-
tional landing.

The engines are CFM-553S,
the latest in a growing family

of engines built by CFM Inter-

national, a joint company
owned 50-50 by General Elec-

tric of the US and Snecma. the

The smashed British Midland aircraft on the embankment beside the Ml motorway
where it crashed just yards short of the East Midlands airport runway

French state-owned aeroen-
gine manufacturer.
GE is responsible for the

design integration, the core
engine and the main engine
control, Snecma is responsible
for the low-pressure system,
gearbox, accessory integration
and engine installation. The
first CFM-56 engine ran on the
test-bed in 1974 and has been
in service for nearly 10 years.

Nearly 6,000 engines have
been ordered in various ver-
sions, in sales worth mere than
$15bn. Among other aircraft,

they power the Boeing KC-135
tanker-transports and other
aircraft of the US Air Force,
re-engined Douglas DC-8 airlin-

ers, the European Airbus A-320
(Airbus is also designating it

for the new long-range A-340
four-engined airliner), and all

the latest of the Boeing 737s,

the Series 300s, 400s and 500s
(the earlier versions of the 737

used the US Pratt & Whitney
JT8D engines).
The CFM-56 has logged more

than 4m flying hours in all ver-

sions and nearly 70 airlines
either use it or have it on
order.

Accident investigators will
seek to discover not only what
canned the initial engine fire,

hut also what led the second
engine to CUt OUt BO dose tO
landing

.

Sabotage has not been ruled
out. but the evidence so far
Indicates a mTiwui^fl mal-
function as the cense of the
crash.
An early solution to the

problem is of significance to
the world airline industry,
because of the widening mar-
ket for the CFM-56 series.

CFM International is raising

production Of the anginas to
meet demand. It will buOd 700
wigiima this year and as many

as 900 a year by 199L
As well as sales for the Air-

bus A-320 twin-engined air-

liner, the einglnp js a best-seller

in the Boeing 737 series. Last
mar, Boeing won orders for no
less than 344 of the 737 aircraft,

all powered by the CFM-56,
bringing total 737 sates of all

models (including th06e pow-
ered by Pratt & Whitney) to
2£64 aircraft. The British Mid-
land 737 was a new Series 400
mndal delivered to tire ahllnp

last antnmw
That fact will also be keenly

studied by the Investigators,
afuBB failure of two g^ginas in
a brand new aircraft is an espe-
cially rare occurrence.
The in-flight record of the

tinging in the 737s hpgn
remarkably good. Statistics

produced by CFM show that
the CFM-56-3 engines alone
have an “unscheduled shop
visit" rate — that is, the need

to take an engine into the
maintenance shops for unex-
pected trouble-shooting - of
only 0.085 In every 11,760
engine flying hours.
Boeing says that by last year

the number of “in-ffight shut-
downs” of the CFM-56 - the
number of times an engine In a
737 had to be switched off
because of difficulties - was
lower than Obi In every IfiOO
engine flying hours, which was
better than with the earlier
Pratt & Whitney JTSD engines.
The main competition for

the CFM-56 today is the Inter-
national Aero Engines V-2500,

built by tiie five-nation consor-
tium comprising companies
from the UK, US, West Ger-
many, Italy and Japan, in
which Rolls-Royce has a 30 per
cent stake. But the V-2500 does
not come into airline service
unffl flris spring.
The Boeing 737 itself also

has a good safety record,
although there have been some
serious accidents. One was the
engine fire in a Pratt- & Whit-
ney engine which destroyed a
British Airways 737 on take-off
at Manchester airport in
August 1985, while last year
one of the oldest 737s, in the
fleet of Aloha Airlines of
Hawaii, iwd to w«ira an emer-
gency landing when part of its

fuselage idling peeled off in
flight/

But the 737 is regarded as
<me of the most nigged and
safest airliners ever built,
which accounts for much of Its

popularity with airlines and
flight crews.

Boeing hag ^typatrhptj
Of its safety team* to help with
the accident investigation, as
has the Federal Aviation
Administration, which is cus-
tomary when a US-built air-

craft is involved in an accident,
even aithmigh it is on UK
aircraft register.

By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

THE RECENT aircraft crashes World air passenger fatalities
in Lockerbie, Scotland, and —— — —
-— »gji

—

j* **i n. it |»j an scheduled Uflncos

YOU’VE BEEN

THE RECENT aircraft crashes

in Lockerbie, Scotland, and
sear East Midlands airport in
England, have put a severe
strain on the resources of a
little known but significant
organisation In the UK civil

aviation industry.

The industry’s private inves-

tigator, the Air Accidents
Investigation Branch of the
Department of Transport
(AUB), is carrying a heavy
workload following the crash
of the Pan American Boring
747 Jumbo onto Lockerbie in
Scotland an December 21, and
that of tile British Midland
Boeing 737-400 close to East
Midlands Airport last Sunday
evening.
The organisation Is led by

Mr Donald Cooper, formerly an
operational pilot with the
Royal Air Force (RAF) Fight®
Command and a qualified fly-

ing Instructor and test pilot,

who has hem with the AAIB
for several years.
He teals a team of about 30

individuals, of whom is

ready at a moment’s notice to
travel anywhere in the woiid
to- conduct an investigation.

Every aircraft accident in
the UK comes under its

detailed scrutiny, while Its

presence is also to be found at
accidents overseas where UK-
registered aircraft are
involved.
Moreover, its expertise is

now so highly regarded inter-

nationally that its assistance is

often sought tor other countries

in frtynrfunte which they canned
solve.

The AUB, formerly the Acci-

dents Investigation Branch,
was formed in 1919 because of
public concern about the num-
ber of aircraft accidents at that

time.
The Air Navigation Act of

1920, and the Air Navigation
(Investigation of Accidents)
Regulations of 1922 confirmed
the organisation’s existence.

Initially, it was a pseudo-mil-

itary organisation under the
Air Ministry, concerned mainly
with military aircraft acci-

dents. Civil aviation was still

in its infancy at the thne.

It was only after the Second
World War, when civil aviation
expanded rapidly, that the
organisation was transferred to

the Ministry of Civil Aviation,

subsequently coming imder the
jurisdiction of the Department
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of Transport - although it con-
tinues to provide technical sup-
port to the RAF when military

accidents are involved.
The AAIB, baaed in Fambor-

ongh, Hampshire, consider’
able powers, going well beyond
those of other government bod-
ies.

It is responsible to the Secre-
tary of State f® Transport, and
through Chat individual, to Par-
liament.

Its members have complete
authority when investigating
accidents in the UK and they
can command the total co-oper-

ation of other civil orgmusa-
tions, such as the police. .

The AAIB can also call for
assistance from other govern-

ment organisations, hi the case
of the Lockerbie disaster, it

sent parts of the Jumbo jet to
the Ministry of Defence’s
Armaments Research, and
Development Establishment at
Fort Halstead, Kent.

'

Its objective Is not to be
punitive, but to determine the
factual causes of an aircraft
accident.
The AAIB investigates

scores of accidents during the
year, ranging from the minor
crash of a light, single-engined

aircraft on a training flight, to
flmt of a Jumbo jet falling on
Lockerbie.

It has the power to make
recommendations, which can
sometimes result in major
rfmngps in UK civil aviation;

for example; where new safety

features should be incorpo-
rated on aircraft, or where

major revisions of -
accented'

.

maintenance and aircraft MB’.'

dllng practices are required.

Most of its technological

detective work is conductedin
private and takes, man® .

months • " r
The investigations often

involve physical reconatrao*

tton of accidents in its hangars
at Famboxough* to determine 1

just how an aircraft came te

gripf. The results of its aotiftk

ties are always published. ....

Hs staff is selected from .ft

wide range of individuate wtta -

experience of aviation

One of its earliest successor

was helping to solve the mjftv
tery of the Comet jet a&dmQK
crashes over the Mrifitertfe-

nean in the early 1956s. i

As a result, the commercial -

aviation fraternity learned:
about the dangers of met
fatigue in .pressurised stfiwft;

tores. •••

Since: then, it has .80&H&-
many other cases. R was caflepR-,

in to befe for example, laam
ing the mystery of the Am
India Jumbo crash off the cdtift'.i

of southern Ireland, which an
Indian judge subsequent!*
decided was due to a besvgr
placed on board. •

' 4^-
The fact that the Biittth:

Midland disaster is now uafofff
the total Jurisdiction -of the !

AAIB is accepted. toroagfcoBt
the wodd dvflt aviation ertfr

mmdty as guaranteeing tbfefc

no matter how long ft nqy
taka, the flotation to the ray* _
tery will be discovered and
proved beyond doubt : • •£:-^ JlUiauMiUU W LUC uciKUUuom nu«u UU iUlWOlL, IK wucic ptuvcu uojuuu huuhm -

T|^J\^ rlS 1 T (r TlV PCs Deaths upset safer travel trend
By Lynton McLain

A RECENT serious air crashes Last year's accidents calml- 1966. The figures for 19B6 anH w B 7 . have upeet the kmg-tenn trend noted in the pre-Christmas 1987 include aircraft,aeddesd

B B B^fe B*H towards improved air safety, disaster at Lockerbie when a in the USSR which, were prov
jfl ^ B which had already begun to bomb cm board a Fan Amen- auriy not divulged." Am JL L B level off in the 1970s. can aircraft caused the deaths . Although the latest figur

In 1987, the latest year for of 270 people. That was for fatal accidents is about 1

which there are official acd- Britain’s worst aviation acd- third less than the 36fetal ace
dent figures, international air- dent, but in the UK at least dents 20 years ago, the numbs
line safety deteriorated com- flying remains the safest way killed is similar to the 930 pat
pared with 1986 when to travel, while motor cycling sengers kilted -20 years age

- . ^

^

1
-

1
.—.I

, ,
measured in terms of deaths remains the most dangerous This could reflect the tram7 T ^ compared with traffic vulumee. foiro of transport. Jd airliners towards larger aircraft.

H B J B 1^^/ K-Jj ^^7 M M I m M m Although there are no totals remain safer than propeHar air- The number of passengOIWI Vw ME B I I vH yet for last year, there were at craft. fatalities per 100m passenga
Wb ft W W I V m 4 W J7 M J W teast 1^00 deaths in civil avia- There were 25 fatal aircraft kilometres rose from 0.04 h
JKLm W ^ tkm accidents and the final fig- accidents around the world in 1966 to 0.06 in 1987. Pa&aengcn

ores are likely to show a 1987 involving the death of 887 kflomatxes is a measure of th— record number of deaths com- passengers and crew on acted- number of passengers and tb
I pared with the previous worst uled services, according to the distance they were flown. Tft

rnJ9 /m B B I B^P year, in 1974 when L299 people latest figures from tte Interna- ftOff figure for 1887 compareB1 B* B B^B B^ B B I I ^Bl died in 29 accidents. However, tional Gvil Aviation Organise- with the average of (L066 pat
HI B A L m li BA the number of fatalattes has to tion, part of the United senger fatalities for every WOn“ w be set against the increase m Natimw. This remnsmi wrfth ma«mm»i.irii<«nafwu, «,* *u.

passenger volnme.

Last year’s accidents culmi-
nated in the pre-Christmas
itisastor at Lockerbie when a
bomb on board a Pan Ameri-
can aircraft caused the deaths
of 270 people. That was
Britain’s worst aviation acci-

dent, but in tiie UK at least

flying remains the safest way
to travel, while motor cycling
remains the most dangerous
foam of transport. Jet airliners

remain safer man propeller air-

craft.

There were 25 fatal aircraft
accidents around the world in
1987 involving the death of 887
passengers and crew on sched-
uled services, according to the

figures from toe ins™.
tional Gvd Aviation Organisa-
tion, part of the United
Nations. 1108 compared with
22 accidents and 546 deaths in

1986. The figure? forl9B6 and
1987 inchide aircraft accidents
in toe USSR which, were previ-

ously not divuIgetL
Although the latest figure

for fatal aeddente is about a
tidrd lass than tte 36fetal acci-
dents 20 years ago, the number
killed is simitar to the 930 pas-
sengers kilted 20 years ago.
This could reflect the trend
towards larger aircraft
The number of passenger

per 100m nassenger-
kflometres rose from 0.04 in'

1986 to 0.06 in 1987. Paasenger-
kflometres is a measure of toe
number of passengers and toe
distance they woe flown. The
OJ06 figure for 1987 compared
with tte average of 0066 pas*
senger fatalities for every 100m
passenger-kilometres for the
last five years.

A PC Is a small investment in Its own right. Yet the sheer

ywnmfig— In which companies purchase them, year by year,

means they add tip to avery significant cost indeed.

They’re purchased bydifferentdepartments. For dtffcrcm

reasons. From digerentmaiiufarttnms.

Andthey stand alone.

Without networking, it’s not surprising thatthey provide a

return that represents onlya fraction oftheir potential

Mow, Digital provide the sedation. A link that connects

different PCs, not merely one to another, bat to your overall

DIGITAL

PROVIDES THE The result?Atotucomputing resource

LINK BETWEEN that’* truly Integrated — with every part

PCs AND operating at peakefficiency, and providing

RETURN ON the nwahmim retain. Through Increased
COMPUTING tnfwa«wipnwlnrthlty
INVESTMENT

increasedcompetitive advantage.

Yoarcorporate networkneeds the information residing in
individualPCs. PC usersneedaccess toinformationsvsdZahleon

your corporate network.

Now the Hnk between them, and the investment you've

made, is asimple one.

Dae the eoopou, or phone0900 61 63 (&, for the fall story.

NowhereButNew'dark.
Nowhere But^The Pierre.

Even in 3 cityas remarkable as
New York, there is only one
hotel that teaches beyond the

standards ofevery, other
renowned hotel—because of
the way it completelyadapts u>
you. That hotel is The Pierre.

TMt anticipate your needs with a
smglemindedness bom of
decades of tradition. It's a stan-

dard that means no request is

too small or too large. That’s
what a grand hotel is all about.
And it means your stay here
wiR leave you feeling The Pierre
is exactly where you belong.

Vfe invite you to experience this
legendary feeling for yourself
atThe Pierre. Everything you’d
expect from a Four Seasons
Hotel

In London call 01 834 4422.

tJAmv
NEW YORK

I

A four Seasons Hotel

Fifth Avenue at 6

1

st Street
New York, NY 10021

212-838-8000

Telex: 127426
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What will it be?

An effortless saunterthnough the city throng
perhaps, or a spirited weave along the scenic
route?

This gentleman has a car to suit either way
home.-the BMW 735iSE.

BMW have always built cars with character.

Now they have succeeded in building a car with

two characters.

And you can choose between them, quite

literally, at the touch ofa button.

The button in question commands the car’s

four-speed automatic transmission.

SelectS and the gearbox will behave like the

most enthusiastic.driver

Harnessing ’the engine’s 3.5 litres and 211

bhp, it allows you to explore' the car’s handling

and road-holdingfo the full.

It is the perfect setting for lanes of both the

winding and overtaking variety.

Select E and you have a very different car in

your hands.

The gearbox will be set to provide effortless

and economical motoring, echoing the silky

smoothness of the six cylinder engine.

It is the ideal mode of travel for crawling

traffic and cruising motorways.

Specify programmable suspension and you
can ring these changes even more loudly.

A switch on the centre console allows you to

adjust the firmness of the shock absorbers to

suit road and ride.

While the BMW 735iSE offers you varying

levels of performance, it offers only one level of

accommodation.

The front seat adjustment is electric.The air-

conditioning, automatic. The leather upholstery,

hand-stitched.

The car is also as pleasing acoustically as it is

aesthetically.

And any sounds that could not be killed

have been deadened.

The result is a car that is, in Autocar's words,
“marvellously quiet”.

The dashboard and controls have received

similar plaudits from the motoring press.

With nary an electronic display in sight, they

were described by What Car? as “a masterpiece
of ergonomic clarity”.

Clearly, there is more than enough reason to

go and test drive a BMW 735iSE.

Or rather, both of them. POl

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE

THE 7 SERIES STARTS AT £24,500.THE 735iSE AUTO COSTS £36.100. PRICES. CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. EXCLUDE DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES. INCLUSIVE DELIVERY CHARGE INCORPORATING BMW EMERGENCY SERVICE, £233 +VAT. ALL NEW MODELS (EXCEPT THE M SERIES!
CAN TAKE UNLEADED FUEL WITH NO MODIFICATION REQUIRED. FOR A 7 SERIES INFORMATION FILE. PLEASE WRITE TO: BMW INFORMATION SERVICE, PO BOX 46. HOUNSLOW. MIDDX. OR TEL: 01-897 6665 (LITERATURE REQUESTS ONLY). FOR TAX FREE SALES, TEL 01-629 9277.



MANAGEMENT: The Growing Business

Time for a change
A fter seven years as

the Small Business
page, from today and
on subsequent Tues-

days the Management Page
will instead carry the subtitle
of The Growing Business.
Launched at a time of
increased public nipi govern-
ment interest in the UK small
business sector, in its early
years the page shared their
preoccupation with the newly*
established independent busi-
ness set up usually by a
youngish entrepreneur.
But it has become dear over

the years that many of the
concerns of the young indepen-
dent company, on the Conti-
nent as well as in the UK. are
equally those of the medium-
sized business run by profes-
sional managers; of the long-
established family company
grappling with the problems of
succession and growth; and,
perhaps most surprisingly, of
many subsidiaries of large
publicly-quoted companies.
Family-owned companies

may have several generations
of experience to call on but
they face the problems of
maintaining their entrepre-
neurial drive and responding
to whanging markets.

Subsidiaries of large public
companies may not share the
independent entrepreneur's
diflfcultfes In raising finance
hut, following the slimming*
down of much of British busi-

ness during the 1980s, many
subsidiary company manage-
ments operate with manage-
rial resources as stretched as
those of any independent busi-

nessman.
For example, when this page

considered the problems fac-

ing small companies which
bad introduced computers, one
reader, a management consul-
tant, responded that in his
experience large companies
fawn! dmilar itifflwilHot

In the week that the page
looked at the problems smaller
companies had in managing
their foreign currency expo-
sure, several large publicly-
quoted British companies
announced results which had
been adversely affected by
sizeable foreign exchange
losses.

When the page reviewed the
experience of small companies
in acquiring foreign language
skills to increase their exports
it came across a £l0m-plns
subsidiary of a publicly-listed,
rmwpawy with extensive over-
seas operations which faced

idffttwai problems.
The message coming

through from the businessmen

interviewed for articles

appearing on the page and
from readers was clear. To
cover only those companies
which met the definitions
adopted by the Bolton Report

on small businesses In 1971

would be to ignore important

areas of the business commu-
nity which had to cope with
ctmilar Issues.

Equally important, many
businessmen do not like to
tiiinit of themselves as small
even if by most objective mea-
sures they are.

For the businessman who
has started in his back bed-

room or the garden shed,
growing to the point of
employing 20 people repre-

sents a considerable achieve-

ment. The school-leaver or
graduate who makes use of
business help agencies such as
the Small Firms Service or the
local enterprise agencies may
- temporarily - accept that

he is part of the small business
world but often he too has big-

ger ambitions.
The professional manager in

his thirties or forties who has
left a senior position within a
large company to set up his
own business or who has
staged a management buy-out
certainly does not regard him-
self as part of the small bum-
uess community.
As the 1980s have prog-

ressed, the framework in
which smaiw companies oper-
ate has also changed. A shift

in government policy has con-
tributed to this change hot
government itself has
responded to changes m the
business environment.
In the wake of the Bolton

Report, which concluded that
if nothing were dime to help
small businesses, Britain
would have a largely “big
business” economy by the
beginning of the next century,
governments devised specific
programmes such as file Loan
Guarantee Scheme to help
small firms. But recently gov-
ernment policy has shifted
decisively away from help for
specific sectors of the business
community to more broadly
based measures such as tax
reductions.
Where specialised support

schemes have been introduced
they have been aimed at help-
ing the established to
grow rather than encourage
start-ups. Government now

puts more effort into nurtur-
ing the oak saplings and less

into helping the acorns germi-
nate. The Enterprise Initiative,

which provides subsidised
management consultancy
advice, Is available to compa-
nies employing up to 500 peo-
ple, a cut-off point which takes
in some quite sizeable busi-
nesses.
The private sector, too, has

been reassessing its view of
the smarter company. The 300
local enterprise agencies,
which draw much of their
funding and many of their
staff on secondment from the
private sector, have been
rethinking their rote as their

original task, that of advising
the unemployed how to set up
in business, has become less
important
Awareness of the impor-

tance of the small business
sector has increased through-
out Europe over the past
decade. Many continental
countries already had well-es-

tablished methods of helping
the smaller firm: the French
and West Germans through
their chambers of trade and
commerce; the Italians
through their informal sab-
contracting networks* The
British lacked these networks
but have successfully created a
support structure in a remark-
ably short time.
Now, however, the network

which has grown up to sup-
port small business has begun
to change. For this reason, too,

the Management Page has
decided to re-name Its cover*
age of the smaller company.
The Growing Business Page

will continue to address the
issues facing the one-person
start-up or the newly-estab-
lished venture struggling
through its first difficult
years. But after seven years a
change of name haw become
necessary to reflect changing
perceptions of the small busi-
ness sector, the sector's own
ambitions and the broader
scope of the page itself.

Next Saturday the Week-
end FT will introduce a new
service aimed at the smaller
businessperson. Called Minding
Your Own Business, the section

will focus upon the people who
are starting and running small,
entrepreneurial businesses. Par-
ticular attention will be given to

practical advice on how to set

up in business and to the per-
sonal styles and qualities which
can make or break a young
enterprise.

A lter 12 years of strong expan-
sion, Rapid Recall, a supplier
of computer hardware systems
based in High Wycombe, Hert-

fordshire, was starting to feel the pains
of growth. In addition, by early 1967,

low-cost competitors were starting to
make Inroads into its baric business
while IBM's move into the personal
computer market had upset traditional
distribution patterns.

Rapid’s management had responded
by attempting to move into more lucra-

tive service-oriented areas such as
systems development, consultancy and
training but found that its workforce
had not grasped the need for such a
change and was dragging its feet.

Even more serious than this gap
between management and workforce
was a breakdown of understanding
between the three directors and the
company's four general managers.
The general managers took too nar-

row a view of their role and were acting
more like sales managers, recalls Jim
White, now managing director of the
£47m turnover company. “The manag-
ers complained that the directors were
not letting them do enough but the
board of directors felt the managers
weren’t competent enough.”
Like many other small, fast-develop-

ing companies. Rapid Recall, part of the
publicly-quoted electronics group Uni-
tech, was starting to find that the man-
agement structure and methods which
had saved it well in its early days were
reaching the end of their useftil life.

Similar problems were starting to
affect Roy's Cooked Meats, a family-
owned company based in Swansea,
though it took the trigger of the sale of
the company to Cliffords Dairies, a pub-
licly-quoted group. In August 1S87 to
initiate management changes.
At a third company, Conran Roche, a

London-based architectural and plan-
ning consultancy, the pains of growth
were compounded by the need to
develop management skills among peo-
ple whose first commitment was to
their professional disciplines.

“A company reaches a barrier where,
if you stick to the old ways, they hold
you back,” says Rapid Recall's Jim
White, who joined the company on the
sates side when it employed just 17 peo-
ple. It now has 240 staff.

“Life (at Rapid) had become more
complicated and they needed a wider
wiariagiBriai view of things,” says Wendy
Briner, director of Teamworiring Ser-

vices at Ashridge Management College,

a business school based in Berk-
hamsted, Hertfordshire. Rapid railed to
Ashridge to apply its team-working
techniques to the company's problems.
Team-working layB great stress on the
importance of teams rather *hsm tradi-

tional management hierarchies as a
means of implementing change.
Team-working does not ignore con-

ventional structures, however. Zt

depends on identifying the most influ-

ential person or “sponsor” in an organi-
sation pushing for change and on per-

suading senior management to give its

support But it then goes on to create
teams of people from different disci-
plines to solve problems.

Jim White: “The old ways can hold you back”

How to overhaul
a creaking system
Charles Batchelor reports on the value of team-work
The Ashridge unit interviewed senior

managers at Rapid; held a two-day
workshop for the board of directors;
ami then took the entire senior manage-
ment team of 27 people off for three
days of participative sessions of work-
ing in teams. Eventually every member
of staff will have had at least one-day of
training.

Far an its emphasis mi team-work,
the Ashridge approach seeks to achieve
the same results as other management
training methods: persuading organisa-
tions to plan ahead, to set clear objec-
tives, to communicate them effectively

to employees and to listen to what the
employees themselves have to say.
White and his team have panned six

“nuggets” from their Ashridge experi-

ence. Self-evident though they appear,
they represent the counterpoint to
Rapid's earlier action-driven approach.
Ashridge characterised Rapid’s previ-

ous culture as being one of “Fixe,
Ready. Aim," says White. The company
has now substituted a policy of Flan,
Do, Review as its first nugget.

Set Clear Objectives Is Nugget Num-
ber Two. Rapid, which is currently to
the process of being sold by Unitech to

Metralogie, a French company, is apply-
ing this nugget to deal with this Chang*
of ownership.

“In the past we would have played a
situation like this by ear but now we
want to be in control, ” says White.

Rapid is trying to anticipate the impact
of the sale on areas such as its ware-
housing operation, its own computer
systems and the franchises it holds
from computer manufacturers. It wants
to be able to negotiate from a position
of strength.
An important part of the team-work-

ing system lies in involving people
whose views might be ignored in tradi-

tional management hierarchies. White
found the warehouse staff resented the
bunching of orders placed between 8pm
and a30pm every day because of Rap-
id’s commitment to make next day
delivery of items ordered before 3J30pm.

The warehouse staff couldn't under-
stand the need for such a system. But
when it was properly explained and
they fait involved they were happy to
handle late orders and one division will

now take orders up to 5pm, says WUte.
The communication gap between

directors and managers has also been
bridged by the two sides discussing
questions such as why monitoring
stock levels Is important or how dis-

counts have an effect on margins. Pre-

viously the managers bad semi signs
that things were going wrong but had
not known how to interpret the finan-
cial signals.

At Roy’s Cooked Meats, now renamed
Roy’s Quality Foods, the main problem
was that Roy Phillips, the company’s
founder, had played such a dominating

to
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with separate managers appointed to

bead three previously combtoKl divi-

sions while weekly rather than quar-

terly performance reviews were intro-

^'ufrlike Roy’s, Conran Roche did have

a more collegiate system of manage-

ment since its foundersand ^ ite

Aarlv recruits cfliDG ftroxn the Milton

Keynes Development Corporation, Even

so, by late 1986, when the company had

grown to 60 employees, problems were

starting to mount. (It now employs 90

people producing turnover of tS-Sm.)

*“The management system hadn’t

rhnngad since the time TO
five people and it was beginn.

creak,” says Bob Fell, managing

tor. Management was being over-

whelmed by problems: there was no

clear recruitment policy and urn infor-

mal system of internal communications

was under pressure.

Few erf the professional staff or archi-

tects, town planners and economists
had any interest in management and
those with managerial responsibility

had been selected mainly on the basis

of their professional skills.

Pell and the other directors set about

creating 'mixed teams of professionals
- both to handle contracts and to man-
age the company. . „ -

Financial matters are now handled
by a six-person team comprising two
planners, two architects, a development

specialist and a solitary financial

expert Pefl says that involving the pro-

fessionals actually doing the work
means that financial planning is more
accurate while members of staff are
exposed to the broader management
tssiws at an early stage in their career.

PeR is currently looking for a finance

director but reckons all bis other man-
agement jobs can be filled internally.

Adapting their management struc-
ture to cope with growth has not been
easy for these three companies. Rapid
had two attempts before it got its new
structure right (the first foiled because
many staff members did not feel
involved), while Conran Roche had to

soothe the feelings of its people who
had to relinquish management roles.

Creating teams is only one way of
coping with the pains of growth. But
unless growing companies can adapt
their management to the increasing
complexity size brings they will not
realise their frill potential.

Ashridge Management College, Berk-
hamsted, Hertfordshire HP4 INS. Tel

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CAN YOU BUILD A BUSINESS?
ABE YOU?

Seeking Venture or Development Capital

Thinking ofa Management.Buy-Out

Planning an Acquisition

P Looking for an Independent Shareholder

Considering Going Public

CONTACT:

George Young
Development Capital Corporation

Limited

103 Mount Street

London W1Y SHE .

Telephone 101) 491 0767
Member ofTSA

PeterFeatherman
DCC Corporate Finance

limited
103 Mount Street

London W1Y5HE
Telephone (01) 491 0767

Member ofTSA and BE

WEHAVE
Capital

Imagination

12 years experience

ofbacking Growth
Companies

BOARDROOM EXECUTIVES
Senior executives who can properly lay claim to

exercising substantial influence in public
corporations or large private companies, and who
are now facing early retirement, may like to know
of opportunities for additional income for
part-time periodic consultancy. No financial
investment is involved but periods of short-term

commitment are required.

Respondents' are asked to write to the Chief
Executive at the offices of our professional adviser

with a short C.V. but indicating any organisation

to which they do not want their details sent

Please reply under reference: JMS
To: 11 Oxshott Rise

Cobham
Surrey KTll 2RW

BUSINESS CENTRE
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

SOUTH EALING
13,000 sq ft + 40 car parking spaces
producing £200,000 p.a. incl offers

in excess £1.5m. Sole Agents.

Reiff, Diner & Co
(01 481 3154)

NEED TO GROW?
NOT ENOUGH TIME?

Specialists in business development for

engineering industries (electrical, electronic,

automotive, mechanical) are available to
work with you.

Ted Elwes, EUROCAP, High Street,

Wmchcombe, Cheltenham, GL54 5LJ.
Tel: 0242 603344 Fax: 0242 603723

SEASONAL CONSUMER PRODUCTS REQUIRED
We are brand leaden in an area of domestic products Gold through electricity

boards, department atom, electrical retailers, DJ.Y. (bops and directly into

the home. Our domestic sales though substantial are almost entirety between
September and March. We are looking for products that our sales organisation

ran sell and merchandise in the off season and on which wc can use a

manufacturing facility highly skilled in assembly and in metal work. We would
consider company acqmsidoa or would be open to any suggestion on forms of

cooperation.

Please write to Mfctad Btakey at Ebac Ltd, St Hcfcn Trading Estate, Strfnp

Auklaad, Co, Darin. DLM 9AL. Fu 0388 C8984S or phase 6388 605M1

EXPORT AGENTS
Old Established Manufacturer of

Educational/Craft Toys wishes to increase its

export sales and would like to hear from
agents well established in the following areas:-

Europe, Africa, Middle East Indies, India,

Write Box F8628, Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY

MANUFACTURE AND MARKETING OF
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS

Chief Executive, recently retired, seeks non-executive directorship in

company manufacturing materials for the Construction Industry.
Extensive knowledge of mattering and trading within Western Europe, is

a linguist and is well placed to assist in preparing for 1992. Would also

consider investing £5Q/75k in a growth, company.

Witte Box F8624, Financial Times, 10 Canaan Street, London EG4P 4BY

LAND OPPORTUNITY
Two prime building sites of approx 4 acres each situated near
busy North Woles .town and new expressway, both with planning
consent ton-

al Hotei/Motel/Conference Centre
b) Nursing home and sheltered retirement homes.

For d^alls write to Box FBB25, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Sheaf, London EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

HOIKLOnSAltM/USOKT
DKV£LOPMENT/CONSULTANT

German-American high performance
Smtcgkbrcmcmd umrinn pragma
and waging operations; property A
not nmiuianWJic. aMw improve-
ments; valec enhancement; ctirit

runup mi l, load A btreragB thenmt-
fce; radabfe worldwide an a fix ban

MARK E-GOTTE
PJ3. Bos 2883. Palm Beach. FL 33400
USA FAX Tiumiuuicmi 11 jus. -

8 am. EAT. (407) 833-3917,
TELEX: 4938S92MBIPBCH,

(
Telephone: (407) 833-3917

MASTER FRANCHISE
OPPORTUNITY

Datcb Company wfth display ideally
ailed for high imparl adrenisiu^ mum
UJK. partner with (ranefamn* expori-
ooco, to ml ap UJC. firm.

For the ratable thb could bo
an extremely profitable venom.

Writs to: JA Ottrror

PXXBmcaS
4700 AA ROOSENDAAL
THE NETHERLANDS

HAND KNITTING
YARN BUSINESS

We are looking for a working
partner to join us in our

handknitrine yarn business
based in Loudon. Enthusiasm
for sales and marketing flair

essential- Passion for
handknitting and knitwear

design desirable. Opportunity to

invest in share of business may
be offered after salaried

trial period.

Write Box F8623, Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

We offer a unique stock finance
facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our client base.
tt you require stock finance
please apply In writing kx

Churchill larcbantina UmHed.
13S Buckingham Pataca Road,

LDNDOH SW1W ASA
Telephone: 01-730 8428

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans
Minimam SI 00.000

5-20 years

The Funding Assistance

Carp,
VSJl. (212) 755-9400
Fax (212) 755-7339

£1M AGENCY
SEEKS PARTNER

West End Ad Agency, with
good spread of above and
bdowKne cheats, interested in
merger with compatible agency,

to speed growth.

Replies, treated in confidence tm

Kerr Oralis A Co.,

Rtf- QD. 6 Was Way Garden,
Croydon CKO SRA

5%
Off mortgages, and FREE
5 star beach front accom-
modation with reduced air
fares for property inspec-
tion during Dec and Jan.
Send for brochures of the
best villas, apts and tend
ou the Costa Del Sol.

Tel: 01-946 5522

49 Parkskte,

Wimbledon SW 19 5NB

' t^AJS. LINER ALKALI BENZINE

SULPHUR POWDER —d UREA
Detergent manslhaurare and others
interested to import above items at
competitive price pis. contact.

QRMANDA ESTABLISHMENT
LTD™ Unborn Home.
340 KlHmni High Road,

London NW62QJ
T«± 01-63* 7669 The 892843

.
formerchief
EXECUTIVE

SS. fit and active^nb worker part-
nenbip of any kind. Experienced
automotive, construction and agricul-

tural macWoenr, material, handling
etc. Background engineering, market-
ing «c~
WrifesWCT.W tilThem.
WCr—Stft.1 1 EC4T4BY

VENTURE CAPITAL
DIRECTOR

Available to invest own
fends in fost growing

companies.
Write Beat RSIS, Handel Tinea, It

Caaam Street, London
EC4P4BY

MORTGAGES
flu GamumiefA lialumM fnmeniee
at prime rate, 5/10 yean. ImcrcM only.Mmau loan S3QJ900.

Apply toe

lUBSCM
BatpcA heihg Flaaaee Criehaei
UBSGH INT(FU Sccritm) LTD

IS Barhfcr Sheet, WI
Tcfcev£»S&51 rax4W-M»

BES ISSUES
If you own an expanding
profitable business and want
to raise up to £500,000 under
the BES, call Angus Forrest
for details on 01-251 9111.

FIMBRA

HOUSTON-TEXAS
Huahtantial. commercial industrial
properties. Potential 14% return on
Investment. Includes full managartri
aarvtaBd. Call or write:

FALA. WC
4000 WBmar tndusMol Estate UMI

7

Magera Fafie. NY 1430S
(fM) W4DS

FAX (71® 287-eWB

Company seeks British

goods to market in Mexico.
Representation or
distributorship.

Consumer goods bias.

Manateos SLA.
Write (d Box HM36, FleancW Tbnea,MCI— Sheet. IieHna BC4P4BY

I*Trat^L<SSSSP
SB><Vof

cKtedcdaudQflfcr emended to 31/1/89.

te Hdauibe for ahaa
£*,r*r‘"”

Racehorse
trainer

requires owner for

steeplechaser with good
winning form.

Td (056 886) 253

Manutecturfng/MarloBBng
Partnara sought

by fast expanding businesses
with Innovative products.

For details of opportunltiee:
VCR. Boston Road, Henley,
Oxon RGB 1DY Tel. (049t)
sroaae Fimbra-

BUSINESSES WANTED

ComputerTaskGroup
wishes to aaptiry.

COMPUTER SYSl k^SROUSES with a profitable annual revenw of motbm £1-Sm and 40-4- employees

Arm of Special Intcrcat-
CmjtjnateiaJ Systems, inckx&Rg vertical markets

Financo
Manufacturing and Distribution
Government

Industrial Automation
Information Technology Consultancy

office won USA, staff bwad tn sovesl

Io**R*ted principles, please forward deorik tre-

**** 55** Tosfc <kom tUTO LfaatoiAlamoralMory. Almnera Band, Lynt.gamy KTl&CTH

WANTED
Does yore Company require Investment?

Are you strapped for endIt?

2BBrw y comPanu»» profits or bctwc^-goi

i on (0444) 446106

I 4
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BUSINESSES FDR SALE

ACQUISITION OF OR MERGER WITH
QUOTED P.L.C.

AN UNQUOTED P.L.C. WITH £2M CASH AND MANAGEMENT
EXPERTISE WISHES TO ACQUIRE OR MERGE WITH SMALL
QUOTED P.L.C. WITH INTERESTS IN LEISURE, PROPERTY
OR FINANCIAL SERVICES.

Please write in strictest confidence to:

Bfeasdale ondChandlrr, Chartered Accountants, Greatcoat House,
165-183 Kingston, Surrey KT1 1QT

FOR SALE
in Cairo, Egypt

Well fantrihed oflkr* aort tttrehoBBC
need by aolc imports* ft ttiartbutof*

lor world best toy-ageacka

total area ah. TOOm1
.

For dor tafoamton write Box H42S4,
Ppipgiffit TTmta, 10 C-*nppn Street.

London BG4P4HY

HEATING AND
VENTILATING
CONTRACTING

batiaen for ale based in West
Sussex GsmbSahod over 20 yean.
Cnmt profits oxceediogf 1 50,000
per year. Confirmed order in hand

equal U> i years work.

Ia the Em instance write to
H4240. Finaodal Times,

10 Cfauxn Street.

London EC4P4BY

CHESHAM.
WEREALISEWHATYOUR

BUSINESS ISWORTH.

we are in a unique position to provide the
most appropriate buyer for yonr busnKss.
Ws ann to be in regular contact with die

chairmen of the acquisitive PLGs who are
looking for successful private companies
worth between £500,000 and £25m.
- So, if yotfte drinking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director
fOT a confidential discussion about its real
worth*

AMALGAMATIONS
BtMwywoafyMBywrhBha

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Aa opportunity exists to purchase a husines* triucfa s operatize
under a Scheme of Voluntary Arrangement.

The Boshttaa operates as originators, publishers and TnaHceturn m
the toy xndustiy.

Established 2 V* years. Certain wefl known products and several with
good potential. Turnover approximately £1 million per *nn^Tm to
date with anticipated growth to over £2 million during 1989.
Established high quality distribution UK and Overseas. Lucrative
Twtwnatiffflfll export and licence agreuntate. Successful trading fjrwr
inception of Scheme of Arrangement.
For farther death piesre ooatacc-
Lnj Or and Pwnwffc m MR —

.

100 Chalk ftan Road. London NW1 SEH, W
Td Net (01) 267-4477 Eitzr 204. H 1BVV|P«W
Pfcate Quote L4T7/KKD J

Hmssc,2 Beataock Street, LondonWIM6JX.
Telephone: 01-935 2748

PBOBA

PARC LEVEL COLLIERY Ltd
(In Receivership)

For sale as a going concern, the business and assets

of this privately owned mine, situated in the
Swansea Valley, producing coal for sale to industrial
and domestic users- -

Turnover £400,000
17 Employees

Licensed by British Coal
Associated Plant and Machinery

For further details please contact:

C J Lamey FCA (Administration Receiver)

SO The Terrace T<
Bishop Fleming
« Torquay TQl lDDTet

FAX (0803) 23092
(0803)20551

PENTWYN COLLIERY (No 3) Ltd
(In Receivership)

For sale as a going concern, the business and assets

of this privately owned mine, situated in the
Swansea Valley, producing high gj^de Anthracite
for sale to industrial arid Domestic users.

Turnover £500,000
- 23 Employees

. . licensed by British Coal
Associated Plant and Machinery

For further details please contact
C J Lamey FCA (Administration Receiver)

![»)» 3
50 The Terrace, Torquay TQl 1DD lei (0803)26551

FAX (0803) 23092

MACHINE SHOP FOR SALE AS A
GOING CONCERN

• Location Wiltshire - good access to M4.
• Full range of precision machining capabilities to

’AQAP1 standards,

• 15,000 sq. ft. leasehold property with stores,

workshop and offices

• Skilled, experienced workforce.
• Mix of machines including CNC and a CAM

system.

• Substantial work in hand and preferred relationship

with vendor possible. -

Write Box H4233, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,
London BC4P 4BY

Plastic Injection Momding
Southend on Sea. Essex

are offered for sale. The company operates Etna freehold sal

turnover of£3.5

For further deoils contact Psml Davis on 0702 63541/2 or die

IT -AM
01-236 6500. Telex

Fax 01-248 3623.

MUer
CORNWALL, ST IVES

OvertooUng the beach, holiday Investment with 6 x (1 ami 2 bed) Raft,

3 bad house and 1 bed studio cottage. Superb position, secluded

garden, double garno*. perking space, all flats fully fumiahstf.

Potential income £30,000 pjs. Freehold G350.000JM: Am0ML.

MIUFR LEISURE
Mansion House, Truro Tfil 2RF- T--1 iOK/2) 7421 1

Fax 1037 2) 424 55

SECURITY LIGHT MANUFACTURER
SYNCHRO UMTTED

(IN COMPULSORY LIQUIDATION)
Op offer a the right to manafactmr md refl « raoft of panned dectrcmic BgjtafaMt

mils. They were derifDod *nd mmulbelured by IfaeAm eoapMW in Oaoway.
The CrUnewatch Maine Security Light Unit* taro* ream- bjbt an and off
automatically.

The Bata Lullaby Unit b efcsjpnd to phy * tana whrt the Ota fa rotated ol£
Included m thin offer ere a ttocfc of electronic iMwanw Gompancaia mfeabfa

far prodndni the tboviMncntioned anil* end a slock of flnubed goods,
ndHusenMies ud coMpoooois.

f^^r^b^rmotiMpkmea^tUMaalPCAAni,
Mam Chanter*. Sato SM,JUjnmnguOmmK^a.
Tekphmt: {0481} 209?/. Fox (0481) 711075. Telex: 4191070

INTERJADE LIGHTING
LIMITED
Tbe Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the
business and assets of Imexjade Lighting Limited.

• Lamp/light shade manufacturer

* Annual turnover £400j000

• Well known customer base with excellent
repeal business potential

* Leasehold premises situated in North
Manchester

For further information contact the Joint
Administrative Receivers:
R Ramsboitom or R Terry

JtfuLfkJFeat Marwick McLintock
7 Tib Lane. Manchester M2 6DS
Telephone: 061-832 4221. TWex: 668265
(AnfiMritod byte hMiiMearCliMiacd ABmuamita ftMtaoda WUa
tocony on hnomenf brerecM.)

HOUSEBUILDER
Substantial UK housebuilder with attractive

land bank for sale.

Principals only should reply. Indicating
criteria, including cost, for acquisition to:-

Box F8619, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
TEXTILE WHOLESALERS

Based in East Midlands. Well established business

with a solid T/O of £1.5m generating good gross
profits. Substantial tax losses available.

For further details

Write Box H4241. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY

MANUFACTURER OF MARINE HOODS AND COVERS
SOUTH COAST LOCATION

Turnover currently running at £150k per annum.

Profits to exceed £40k per annum.

Price for goodwill, fixtures, fittings sad equipment
£130k + SA.V.

For farther details please contact:

Box 04252. Fbumdtd Taws. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

PROFITABLE KNITWEAR
COMPANY

Rapidly expanding and profitable quality manufacturer,
Leicester area turnover £1.1 million, blue chip customer

profile.

Once CCThompsoo, Gmnfflc & Company United,
8 Lent Lane, London EC3R 8SP

ELECTRONIC OFFICE SYSTEMS

Company located In Worthera Homo Counties In the dsvetopment and
distribution of electronic office systems to be sold as going concern.

Established user base. Turnover around El million. Key management
wilting to continue with company.

Replies to Robert Hayeom. F.C.A.
Everett, Collins & Loosley
Bletchley. Milton Keynes

MK2 2DY

CELLULAR TELEPHONES
Airtime retailer/service provider for sale for cash/

equity. Great potential in a rapidly expanding
national market.
Principals only reply to

Box H42S3, Ffamdal Times, 10 Caunoo Street, London, EGO* 4BY

NORTH WEST (M/CR)
SNOOKER CENTRE
17yr lease. T/O £300,000 pa.

Principals only. No time wasters.

Write Box H4239, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL SERVICE COMPANY
FIMBRA registered services arm of medium size firm of London
Omrterfd Accountants, spfidslisiiiS in Pension, life Assurance etc.

wishes to talk to a Financial Services Group partly with a view b>

no pitaKw»tinn and partly to fully develop the client base. Pie-tax

profits for current year expected to be £200,000.

Write Box H4Z34, Financial Times, 10Cameo Street,

Loadoo EC4P4BY

USED CAR BUSINESS SOUTH MANCHESTER
Established 23 years dealing In executive vehicles. Ultra modem
showroom holds 12 large vehicles. Outside sales area tor a
further 12 vehicles. Busy main road. Good customer loyalty.

Owners retiring. Extremely easy to manage. Business showroom
& freehold £350.000. Please no more time Waster, second time

advertised. Price firm but we are dealing people.

Principals only: Tel Mr Grange (OGi) 800 4775

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
ContactinconGtknoe:

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street,

Worcester WR12EW.
Tel: 0906 22303

OPERATED PLANT
HIRE COMPANY

With Guusu uuioa Department
SinatBd in the North West

ofEngland
Audited Net Profits in excess

Of £200.000-00 pju
Assets over £900,000-00

induding £300,000-00 cash
Ifm under

Head Office
Price Required in the Region

£1,300,000-00

For Anther details

Harvey Silver Associates
061-236 1206 (4 fines)

Well known brand
of hair products

Director Retiring
Reasonable Price
Principals only

Write Box H4250,
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

EAST ANGLIA

Long eotablteftsd manufacturer

of brandad nan-durable coiv
sumar leisure products.

* S3 million turnover
4- significant net assets

380 employees
-A- products sold through lead-

ing national chain stores

Merger sought with compatible
private or Dated company.

Replies In strict confidence to:

Mr G B Paten, Close Brothers
Limited. 38 Great a Helen's.

London EC3A BAP

FOR SALE UNIQUE
ELECTRONIC PRODUCT
Unique decuoata rtu* product feSy

developed and suitable for all

intciTMitkuxl mates. DjMribminn

ff»r—fc already in piaoe. Full design

rights, drawing*. looGae etc as wdl
at woHc in progress offered for sale.

Genuine rmm for sale.

Principals only plane.

Write Bax HS2SJ, VtacU Ttaa.

FOR SALE OTC SHELL
COMPANY

Former OTC traded pic with

unusually btigc Institutional and
private shareholder be*c invito

enquiries Ihtm wbrtaniial private

growth interested in

reversal kadntg to S.E. httroduoioa.

Net assets exceed £14 nalEea. AB
replies wSl be acknowledged.

Principals only please.

Write Bex H4246, Ffamdal lines,
M Cmnsa Street, Uadsn EC4P4HY

FOR SALE
Hardware Valeting/

Maintenance Contracts
Turnover : In cuccw 1100k pj.
Location : Mainly London area

Forfarther k$amatioa contact:

tin PDtmleb. Grate TOenUon.
3rd floor. The Quodnargle.

FOR SALE
NURSING HOME
Home counties 57 beds +
p.p. for 20 beds. £2.4m firm.

T/O existing £680k + . Proj-
ected £lm+.

UMttBnx H4237. AokU Tima.
10Com Stmt, Lamdam BC4F 4BY

For Sale:
Modem pottery company — for
white or tenscona ware Senu-anio-
matic casting and continuous kiln

Facility. Location N. Nous. Long
lease and loan financing available.
Bnmg in house* contracts. Ifa fans

Phone 0284 850747

CATERING EQUIPMENT
Expanding Midlands service business.

cxccOan ctetemre1 bate and ctuMtacts.

newly oabBshed Seks Dept. wiB fin-

tber Increase T/O of OOOJML Bstdimt
grants, owner miring. £240,000 +

HEATING ENGINEERS
We are offering two cxoclknt bnai-

mws, one situated in Yorkshire
and onem the East Midlands. FbO
details on request.

Mate Areacfatn. Tefc MM gU47

LADIES CLOTHING
COMPANY FOR SALE

A young management team
has achieved excellent growth
profits servicing most major
multiples in tin medium to

better price area.

Frill details available Grom:

Mr Aateenr Steer, ktehadk Ba,
3-5 Bedford Raw, Loadoa WC1

Company manufacturing
machines for the glass

industry with some
unique designs for sale.

Principals only.

WriaBox 04244.Fbmmdat Item.
10 Cmmmom Street. Lomdm EC4P 4BY

Incentive and
Promotion company
for sale or merger. T/O
500,000 + profitable. Own
products good customer list.

Principals only,

write Hoi mm, Ffawdel Unre.
10 Careen Stnet, Loadoo ECfl* 4BY

CONTRACTING
COMPANY

Small privauly owned contracting
company based NW London.
Approved by three cmmcOs and two
irroltmatirmtil Uoe
Licenced asbenoa remover having
diveiwffad into thermal and nftrcfaKsi

insulation. Five figure unexecuted
order book.

Principals oo(y to Be* H424Z,
Ffaaocial Tfares, 10 Qbm Street,

Loadeu EC4P4BV

PLC COMPANY
READY TO TRADE
CAPITALISED WTTH

OFFICIAL CERT. TO TRADE
E8JXD

TEL:01-a7a 8629
01-8787758

FOR SALE
INTERNATTCXVAL
BUSINESS/TRADE

Long estab&ahed, highly profitable

market leader covering a growth
indoggy worldwide.
Turnover c £625,000:

Write Box MU. totanebd 7Tma.
10 Comm Sam. Ltmdtm EC4P4B7

PLANT HIRE
COMPANY

Small profitable hire company
baaed Kent with specialist equip-
ment used by Civil Engineering
and oflsbore contractors.

WHte Boor H4ZM, FfancU Uma,
nCm Snwt, Union ECIP4BY

Engineering product for
the plastics industry.
Well established at

£150,000 p.a. and growing,
licensee seeks early

retuement.
Ham-eta mat.JIG— Some, tamtamBOP4Br

DON'T STABT WITHOUT US:

FOR SALE
Hardware manufacturer

wishes to sefl internationally
established product range.

Sales in excess of
£350,000 p-a.

Write Box H4243. rmamcbd Ttma.
tO C—

—

Street, Ltxtdtm BC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL
TAXATION

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the

above on

21st February 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

JacqueGne Keegan

on 01-248-8000 ext 3740

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

TOOL HIRE COMPANIES
As a key element of our expansion plans, we seek hire

companies of all sizes specialising In industrial and domestic
tools and light plant. Strength of customer base is of primary

importance and companies currently trading profitably will

be preferred, although others will be considered, /til

geographical locations will be assessed according to their

specific merits.

Interested parties should contact Box H4247, Financial Times,

10 Camion Street, London, EC4P4BY

WE WISH TO PURCHASE ANY COMPANY
EARNING £100/300,000 PA

If you are considering selling wc would like to hear from you. We
are a private company wishing to diversify and interested in any
non-manufacturing company in London or tbe home counties. All
replies will be treated in the strictest confidence and acknowledge.

Write to Managing Director, Box H4ZS1, Financial Times, 10 Caimn
Street, London EC4P 4BY

COMPUTER SOFTWARE/SERVICES
COMPANY WANTED

Wo are eeoWng to acquire controlling interest In a computer software
company preferably specialising on either IBM midrange, DEC, UMX or

than £1m parThe company should be profitable with revenues ol not teas t

annum.

Write Box MM, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London

WASHROOM SERVICE OR SUPPLY
BUSINESS URGENTLY REQUIRED

Turnover up to £3 Million

Please contact in confidence
Box H4184, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY or Telephone 01 547 1522

IfILi

Wc have a Dumber of PLC
companies wishing to make
immediate acquisitions in the
following busmen sectors:

Computer/ielecommunication
manuenanfie portfolios

Property portfolios

Packaging
Office automation
Employment agencies &
recruitment

Defence electronics A tele-
opinmiigiinafyvnff

Tefc 0625 535733 and ask for
Marfc Don ACA.

House Building
Company

with Land Banks required

by rapidly growing PLC
Fhne reply to Box H4W4,

FtaaacM Thao,
10 Cbanoa Street, Loaioo EC4P4BY

Well established UK based
PLC Is seeking to acquire a
stockholder o( rigi thermo-
plastics.

The ideal candidate would be
a young entrepreneurial
stockist of a range of materi-

als who could benefit from
financial backing to support!

future growth.
For the further details write

In confidence to:

V8d»Uald
Director

PB3 CoonuWancy Onaop
4448 Dover St
London WC1X 3RF

BcsUeatitl Letttag Aptncks
Itfftta

litcertnl Loadoo- The conqnnici
boald bare ftc income |mwn

£200,000 - £1 minion per ud
aft have been operating a minimum of
3 yeaxs. Strong management Kama

cmemmi

Fttacfcab only reply M Boot H424S.
ShMcU Thm, ISCaa Street,

Lnatea, EC4P 4BY

«-•— I; ivMt.v:-' *

ENVELOPES

45 languages
For science and technology,

industry and trade, law and
economy are offered tc you by

Dr. b.c. Jean-Paul Rochat
|

Translatiort Agency
Interpreting Services

CH-S700 KosrocS

Noe-'-C- 077 6 i OS 25

THIS IS THE FIRST FAX
WITH AN ANSWERING

You can lease or buy Grom ££L95
par week.

NEC ^
NOTHING CAN OUTFAX KEFAX

BUYING OR
SELLING A
BUSINESS

Need working capital?
GcrbofT Bentley Ltd.

01748 9820

Are yuB > Badness go-getter

who needs to keep an eye ob
tbe

If»Q. and yoo are looking Tor office*/

ammodation (with brnteem mppon
Etetiitia), wc caa tnpply both for

a Modi tor dio mac pries aaa nights
May fa a LMddn boteL

flor tbnber dezafix tins

(01) 226 MSI

INTRODUCING THE
NEW ROAMER 2000

THE SMALLEST
LIGHTWEIGHT ETACS
PORTABLE IN THE

WORLD
* Memory 98 * Dual circuit

•

Diary function/pa rsonal
organiser * Adjustable
screen display * Metering *

Full car puU handling facili-

ties.

Roamer 2000 is supplied
complete with desktop char-

ger and spare battery.

Optional aces, available.

CALL IMP HOTUNE FOR
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

OFFER TWO FORTHE PRICE
OF ONE:

Only £1749 per weak (tease)

01-547 1843/1847 (24 hra)

01-549 3444 (Office lm)

CONSULT -ones UnUtMATtONAL^Any
aaalmmiont Dlrsotor ban-MDa Oafcua Bid
Jan TN OT-357-OCet



TECHNOLOGY

Managing far-flung knowledge
Alan Cane reports on a breakthrough in the way companies utilise databases

A powerful computer
Is emerging which, for
first time, promises to allow
companies to pull all the infor-

mation stored on tftrfT various comput-
ers - mainframe

,
mini and personal —

into a sfagte system. It will gnnhlw th*»ir

staff to use all the company information
to which they are entitled without
knowing where it is located or on what
type of computer - something almost
impossible at present.
The new technology - distributed

database management - might seem
the answer to a management services
director’s prayers. Indeed, It Is expected
to have a profound influence on both
the supply and use of computer
systems.

Nevertheless, it brings with it both
promise and threat It was pioneered,
and is being driven forward, by ibm,
the world’s largest computer manufac-
turer. This virtually guarantees that it

will be accepted by the world data pro-
cessing establishment. However,
experts believe that within a few years
it will give IBM as dominant a position
in computer software as it now enjoys
in hardware.
Companies and organisations which

are exploiting the new technique
indude the Loudon Metropolitan Police.
Lufthansa, the West German
airline, and the Pentagon in the US.
What is distributed database manage- .

meat and why ahnnifl it be so influen-
tial?

At the heart of any company’s corpo-
rate activities lies its database - the
information it needs to carry on its
business. Since the beginning of the
modem computer era, large companies
have consigned that information - per-
sonnel records, payroll data, accounting
information, business plans and records
- to the data processing centre to be
stored in the memory of the company’s
mainframe computer. Consequently,
the data processing manager became
the guardian of the company’s informa-
tion - responsible for put of the com-
pany’s souL
Business patterns and technology are

changing, hnHwwi*, and many compa-
nies are decentralising their operations
and dispersing data processing systems
of various sizes and makes throughout
their-corporate structures. If it is hard
to get one make of computer to commu-
nicate effectively with another (one of
the main headaches of the data process-
ing manager), imnginp the difficulty of
keeping the company's information
resource secure once it is spread across
a disparate collection of databases held
an a variety of makes at computer.
Distributed database management

seems the best approach to creating a
"federated database” a term coined by
Ovum, a London-based consultancy
which has just published a report* iden-

Daiabase in ...
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The growth of distribution

50%
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Source; Ovum

1990 1995

Hfytrig thp principal trends in database
development.

It is an approach which has only just
become tecnnologlcaliy feasible, since

1988 was a year erf important improve-
ments in the software on which distrib-

uted HotaKaw management depends.
The London Metropolitan Police, for

granpfc*. put out tenders for a turnkey
system in 1986, awarding the aim con-
tract to the UK systems house Sdcou
(now SD-Scicon) in August 1987. The
Ovnm report notes: “In retrospect, the
team realises that the required system
would have been difficult, if not Impos-
gjhip to iinpiHinMit in the early 1980s

given the then technical options. How-
ever, by the thrift of completion it bad
become tgrfinteaiiy possible.”

What has changed in the past 12
irwimtha is the performance of the soft-

ware underlying distributed database
management, an advanced approach
called relational database technology.
Conventional systems depend
on a system of pointers to navigate
through the rnnftR at information they
mntain. ft is quick and efficient when
the database is dedicated to a gfogfe

area - payroll, for example - but
unwieldy and inflexible when the data-

base is serving the needs of an entire

enterprise.

Relational databases, however, store
information in t»Maa as rows and col-

umns, similar to a spreadsheet The
database consists of a set of these tables
or modidpc which «»n be Hnfcwi dynam-
ically - that is, joined together In a
variety of ways. All the tables, there-
fore, can be cross-referenced, one with
another.

ft manna the end of the HgM struc-
ture of earlier database technologies
and freedom to examine the data in a
variety of ways. Each piece of data can
be related to any other, aaaiiming that

there is a logical relationship between
thorn

It also follows that the individual
tables can be cHspersed across the enter-
prise's entire computing resources to
create a distributed database.

Relational systems have been offered
by a variety of vendors, intending trm

.

DEC, Informix, Relational Technology
and Tandem, but take-up has been
slow. Hie chief obstacle to progress has
been performance - or rather, lack at
it Relational technology is a voracious
user of processing power and the first
systems were slow and power-hungry.
But as Keith Hales and Christine

Guftfoyle, authors of the Ovum report,
paint out 1988 saw a rash of announce-
ments fay relational dwtnhxm suppliers

claiming significant improvements in
performance. In April, for example, IBM
launched a new version of its DB2 sys-

tem. claiming a 50 per cent performance
improvement over earlier releases. In
May, Sybase claimed a ZOO per cent
improvement in the performance at its

system. In July, Digital Equipment said
the latest version of its RDB system
was giving three to five times better
cost per transaction, per second than
IBM’s.

So, at last, relational technology is

commercially effective. In the words of
the Oram report: "There is no longer
any reason for not moving to relational
databases. The performance of virtually
ever relational database on the market
has now been improved to meet the
transaction rates required in all main-
stream commercial aimiinaHnna exceut
the very largest, such as airline reserva-
tion systems.”
And with such a fundamental

improvement in underlying technol-
ogy comes the opportunity to exploit
tiie advantages at tying together dis-
persed databases. Ovum interviewed
the most advanced users and found
nearly all planned to move to distrib-
uted databases to some extent over the
next four years.
And the threat from IBM? As in so

many areas of computing, it ha« rim

opportunity to create a standard every
other computing vendor will have to
follow. Because the database is so criti-

cal a part of a company's data process-
ing system, standards established in
this area win inevitably influence every
other component of the system.
IBM has designed a piece of software

called SQL (originally a relational data-
base query language but now an inter-
face between the database and otter
parts of the system) which is heenmhig
essential to the design of distributed
database systems, ft is also a key part
of IBM’s Systems Application Architec-
ture (SAA), intended to bring confor-
mity to the company’s disparate com-
puter famllifts-

The Ovum report warns that by 1993,
IBM will be able to offer distributed
database management across all its

principal computer families and will be
driving industry standards like SQL:
"Its influence will reach far beyond
databases into systems engineering
(Case) tools and other system software
components. It will be the first famgniip
result of IBM’s SAA concept-"
Depending on the quality, scope and

openness of IBM’s distributed database
standard. Ovum says, “it could well
herald IBM’s dominance of the software
industry as a follow-on to its current
position in the hardware market.”

* The Future ofthe Database. Ovum Ltd,
7Rathbone Street, London W1P 1AF; tel
01-255 2670; £550.

Ruler sounds out
measurements
GEO Instrument, a Dutch
company, has developed an
electronic ruler which can
be used In work out areas,
cumulative lengths and so
on from drawings,
photographs or objects.

Called Geo Lat, the niter

la used with an IBM model
AT personal computer (or a
compatible machine) end
special software. It can work
within an area 20 Inches
square and should find

applications In construction,
engineering, architecture and
town planning.
Geo Lat uses ultrasonic

measuring techniques. Al
each end of the ruler a
microphone picks up
ulfrasound radiations from
a stylos placed along the
ruler’s edge, on the point to
be measured. The stylus
gives out an inaudftde sound
signal which takes precise
Omes to reach each
microphone, enabling the
software to work out the
point’s position.
When the stylus Is placed

on a second point, the
cBstanco between the two Is

calculated. B this were done
lor, say, the three skies of
a triangle, the software could
work out the sian of the aides
And the area. A shape with
any number of straight skies
can be dealt wtth.
A menu of the possible

aUlvBles (cumulative lengfii,

volume, area and a simple
point counting function) la

provided along the ruler’s

edge, the desired Hem being
chosen by pressing file stylus
on n picture.

Wtth appropriate software,

a picture of die object Is buflt

upon die PC screen and a
numerical cfisplay of the
measurements Is provided.
All the data can be stored
on efisk for future use.

The unmanned
service station
ROUND-the-dock fuel, oH,
air and vehicle washing
fadfitles d unattended,
card-operated roadside
stations are beginning to find

favour with tied operators
In the UK and may soon
become available to ordinary
motorists using credit cards.
Autovend, of Bradford, has

already provided systems to
two Royal Mail parcels depots
(Birmingham and Leeds) and
to Wm Morrison
Supermarkets, near
Wakefield. British Gas and
the food group Affled Lyons

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Charflsh

also have tostafiafions.

Autovend supplies systems
made by Petrovend of

Chicago.
Drivers use a company

card which they insert In a
terminal on the forecourt.

After entering a four-digit
security number and
Indicating which sendee they
want, foe chosen pump or
other unit becomes available
bi the normal way. For fuel,

the transaction ends when
foe hose is hung up and a
receipt Is automatically
issued from the terminal.
A microcomputer controls

everyfoteg on foe site and
can communicate wtth the
company’s central computer
over telephone Hites.

MbrmaUon on each
transaction taraemortsed by
foe system which can
accommodate 20,000 card
holders and 16 pumps. Data
Is retrieved from the site

computer and fresh
programming Instructions are
Issued on a dally basts, H not
more often.

Sensors keep e check on
tank levels at the station and
atari the central computer

.

V any has fallen too low.
It Is possible for more than

one company to use e site .

and for each to receive .

monthly accounts and
ifyses of I

Step forward for
presentations
ONE OF too most
sopltlsilcatod systems lor
audio-visual presentations
In the business world Is .

offered by Work Race, of
Hertford In the UK.
The company provides a

US-buHt desk-top control unit,

wtth a liquid crystal dteplay
(LCD) which Is touch
sensitive. The unit will control
any combination of film

projector, video unit and

autflo source, ***** 010 6r ?'.

stf-sSSST
taLfinoloay simitar to foot for

“^XSrtofelelevtekHV

SSJ Of “buttons” on foe24
x 7.6 inch LCD, Which WjH

functions noadedfwa
parficutarprosei^tton-
Programming la

on screen
offBCffltta* at®1*1

^TTm’advantage is that foe
:

V-
aboot foe banks, of bufoma

often associated

a

complex audio-visual

tasteflafion.

A first page might show,

for example, a menu tor 35 .

monitor, room
curtains end a dock. Having

selected one of these,

touching the "advance page"

button will bring up on screen

oubsMIary function button*. - -

The system can be
programmed to work In

foreign language*-

Great scope for

cutting out paper
BIS Mackfintoah, foe UK-baaed
market research organisation,

believes (hat foe world market

lor optical dlafc dorego
systems, put at JfiWm for

1988, wW mors than
Quadruple 10 $3brt W 1992.

Mforofoan 50 par cent of

Ow market value to 1992 wfft

fie in system* In foe 3100,000

to film price range.

The reason lor foe growth,

says the research company,
fa that although there has
been a big Increase to the

uee of electronic

communications and
computers, paper has
continued to loom large In

mostcompanies’ ecthrWea.

Ra management has become
a vital matter, particutariy

where extensive records are
Involved.

Optical dlsfc systems atone

large amounts of paperwork
to be scanned, stored and
rapidly retrieved In a
relatively Hny space.
BIS Mackintosh runs a

programme wtth the Industry

designed to help boto vendors
and users develop Ift

&

CONTACTS:: (ko Instrument: The
Netherlands, 57884222. Autovend: UK,
0274 308907. Work Place: UK, 0992
981088. BIS Mackintosh; UK. 8682
405678 or in the US on (409 M2 8290.
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Digest of Michaelmas Term cases
FROM NOVEMBER 29 TO DECEMBER 23

THEKAKCBBIMPNGA '"

(FT, November 29)

In a dispute each side accused
the other of having repudiated
the charter. The owners refused
to load at Kharg Island,- specifi-
cally included in ***** wVJMntff '

as a loading port but from which
the master sailed after an air
raid, while the charterers refused
to nominate another —fc sort.
Taking a different view from

the arbitrators who found for the
shipowners. Hothouse J held
that the charterer's argument on
waiver succeeded and they were
not Hahta to the owners in dam- 1

1LIMITEDCOMPANIES
t

UK, International
& Isle of Man

5
The Qvafiqr «* -admire from i top
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lock ol taadbw maMa. Export wqofttea
malcornad. BJnafnfliiam forte Lift Troeb

(FT, December 2)

Section 105 at the Financial Ser-
vices Act 1368 provides: (l)The
powers of the Secretary of State
shall be nmrrisable in any esse
in which appears to him that
there is good reason ... for the
purpose of investigating the
affair* ... of any person so far
as is relevant to any investment
business which he is or was car-
rying on . . . The Secretary of
State may require the person
under investigation ... to pro-
duce . . . specified documents
which appear ... to relate to
any matter relevant to the invea-

He also held, however, that the
owners were not in repnrifattoo
of the charterparty because
although they hai waived, their
right to treat ***** naoilnxflflo of
Kharg island wwwtt|*riw**™V
th^y had a distinct right to rely
on the War Risk danse Incorpo-
rated in the charter, fry way of
defence.

In (tiftirrfmdTtg thu gUppNBMf
appeal, the Oburt of Appeal held
that the owners, by their con-

.

duct, had waived their right to
refuse to load, at lnwig wbmii
and it foQowed that the charter-
ers were entitled to Insist on -the
vessel’s loading them. However,
with regard to the cross-appeal
by the charterers, even If it could
be said that the owners had
waived their- right to «*t*t*v*,>*>

their discretion under ***** î nw
,

the clause plainly conferred a
separate and independent discre-
tion on the master.

BRITISH AMD COMMON-
WEALTH HOLDINGS FLC
QDADSEX HOLDINGS INC

(FT, November 80)

In the instant case, the buyers
were tmahte to complete toe pur-
chase of two money-broking busi-
nesses, under a contract that
specified completion arrange-
ments “as soon as reasonably
practicable”.
Tw ^iw i»iiy fliimmm n ~«wfaampfif

against the buyers. Hirst J stated
that this provision pointed
strongly to time being of the
essence. Those considerations
were strongly reinfioroed by toe
nature and subject matter of toe
contract, namely toe sale of a
business in the financial services
sector of a kind which was prone
to rapid and dgnMewit fluctua-
tions of activity, profitability and
value. Moreover toe notice given
to complete was reasonable and
the buyers’ own difficulties in
obtaining finance were not part
of the relevant droomstances to
be taken into account in dprfdiwg

on the reasonableness issue of
the.length of notice.

REGINA v SBQUfTABT OF
STATE FOR TRADE AND
INDUSTRY, EX PASTE R

BUSINESS
SERVICES

ENTERTAIN YOUR
KEY CLIENTS

at Headlow Manor -

Hotel, Qo« ACC
Vcnin of tta OU Pro-am 1990.
Baafocrer Manor cflara He paAct
mix of Burin— and Lalauro - For
daiaHa of Company QoS, Lotova

The section came into force on
December 18 1968 but inspectors
from Secretary of State for Trade
demanded documents from a
businessman from February 1
1964 to date. Granting the busi-
nessman's application for Judi-
cial review, Mustill LJ stated
that there was no reason why
Parliament should have given
the Secretary of State powers to
investigate putative investment
business before the Act so as to
enable the application of sanc-
tions for its enforcement, when
toe scheme only began to come
into existence on the first of the

POKIER v HONEY
(FT, December 6)

Under the Town and Country
Planning (Control of Advertise-
ment) Regulations 1964, certain
advertisements, iwrimHwg those
for the sale of land, could be dis-

played with deemed and not
express planning consent pro-
vided that sudi an advertisement
was Knitted to one board (class
1U. para(<0).

In tiie instant case an estate
agent put up a for sale outside
each of two properties that he
had been instructed to sell by the
owners. Unbeknown to him the
owners- then instructed other
agents who put up their own
boards and all toe agents were
found guilty of infringing the
regulations «wi tiiwi

Allowing the first estate
agent’s appeal against the Dhrt
nroiftl Court’s duriatoti to iphnM
his conviction, the House ot

stated that the regulations
only wmwIi* sense and Justice
if they were read as enntimifng

the deemed consent for toe dis-

play of the first board despite the
unlawful display of subsequent
boards.

THE FANTI THE
PADRE ISLAND
(FT, December 7)

The Fanti was entered in the
Newcastle Protection (Hub while
the Padre inland was entered in
the West of England Club. In
both cases the listed claims

included riatm« for cargo dam-
age. Members were to be indem-
nified against claims that they
should have become liable to pay
and shall In fact have paid.
When the cargo owners sued

the shipowners to Judgment, the
shipowners’ companies were
wound up and they proceeded
against the Clubs for direct
recovery under the Third Parties
(Rights against Insurers) Act
1330. in the case at the Fanti the
Ginh appealed against a decision
against it whereas, to the Padre
Maud, it was the cargo owners
who appealed.
Dismissing the Chib’s appeal,

the Court of Appeal held that
under toe rules, it was the Club
rrwmihor who was subject to the
burden of making payment and
gntitiad to the benefit of enjoying
the right to be indemnified. On
the statutory transfer taking
effect, it was more natural to
treat both burden and benefit as
being transferred to the third
party so that both stm attached
to the same party.

But toe condition OT prior pay-
ment was impossible to perform
once the statutory transfer had
taken place and so had to be
denied effect Allowing the cargo
owners’ appeal by a majority, the
Court cf Appeal further held thid
the provision depriving members
of accrued rights to Indemnity on
failure to pay calls was harsh
and should be construed in
favour of the. member if such
construction could reasonably be
given.

PENNINE RACEWAY LTD v
H2RKLEKS METROPOLITAN

BOROUGH COUNCIL
(FT, December 9)

When Pennine’s planning per-
mission to use land for drag
meetings was revoked, it claimed
for loss of income under yHon
164(1) of the Town and Country
Planning- Act 1971. Tax was
deducted by the Tribunal in

satfc»L*The InlmdRevenns
1^^

aaawBMid Pennine on the sum as
a mpHal gain.

In a case stated, Che question
being whether the capita 1 sum
was derived from the asset, the
Court of Appeal held that Pen-
nine had an asset which was the
licence, and that asset depreci-
ated in value when the piajmiwg
permission was revoked. For that
depreciation it was entitled to a
capital sum by way at compensa-
tion, and its right to compensa-
tion was given because its asset
had sustained loss directly attrib-

utable to revocation of the per-

mission. It was clear that the
capital sum was derived from the
asset and that the council’s sub-
mission that no capital gains tax
would be payable fanwd.

LTD v WARLAND
ASSOCIATED RESTAURANTS

LTD vWARLAND
(FT. December 18)

The appeals concerned the defini-

tion of plant for the purposes of
section 41(lXa) of. the Finance
Act 1971 which granted allow-
ances for expenditure on plant
for the purposes of trade. The
items In issue included various
fhrtnrpa tO the restaurants sn^h
as shop fronts, floor and wall
tiles, raised floors, stairs and
ivxpffwpry work.
The Court of Appeal stated

that there was no single test as
to what was plant, and the court
should be especially reluctant to
upset the Mimniarinnawi

1 deci-
sions in such cases unless it

could be shown not only that
they had erred In law but also
that their error was palpable.
The commissioners made deci-
sions of tact and degree with
which the court could not inter-
fere but which in any case were
eminently sensible.

HOME AND OVERSEAS
INSURANCE CO LTD v

MENTOR INSURANCE CO
(UK) LTD

(FT, December 14)

From 1973 to 1981 a number of
identical reinsurance contracts
were made between Home as
reinsurers and Mentor as rein-

sured. An arbitration clause pro-
vided that any dispute should be
referred to arbitrators who shall
interpret *hfa reinsurance as an
honourable engagement and in a
reasonable "^nnw rather *imw

In accordance with a literal inter-

pretation. Mentor went into vol-

untary liquidation. There were
outstanding claims in toe liqui-

dation by various insured.

Home applied under BSC Order
14 .for a declaration as to its

rights under the contracts and
contended that payment by Men-
tor to its insured was a condition
precedent to its right to recover
from Home.
That application for summary

judgment was dtenitwed in
dismissing Mentor's subsequent
appeal, the Court of Appeal
stated that the parties had
agreed on their chosen tribunal
where the arbitrators were given
no more than the liberty to
depart from the literal meaning
If business commonsense so
required (The Antaios 11985] AC
191). Further, the points relied on
by the defendant raised serious
questions which ought to be tried

and were thus not suitable to be
dealt with in Order 14 proceed-
ings.

IN RE RAKMK BOSONS
CONSTRUCTION LID
(FT, December 16)

yppgv livrHKNATinwAi. An administration order fern the

company was made cm the peti-

tion of its directors under section

8 of the insolvency Act 1986,
which gave the court Jurisdiction

to make the aider if satisfied *h»+

a company is or was likely to
become unable to pay its debts,

and if it considers that an order
would be likely to achieve one or
more of the purposes specified in
section 8(3), namely toe survival
q£ rtw rnmnany gg a going CGQ-
cem and a more advantageous
realisation at assets than a wind-
ing up would effect.

While Hu» petitioning company
was unable to pay its debts, it

was not so easy to answer
whether the order would be
likely to achieve one of the speci-

fied objects. Hoffinann J stated.
Although the court could not say
it was more probable than not
that one of the specified purposes
would be achieved, it accepted
the opinion of toe prospective
admiiUBtrator that the making of

an admin tetration order offered
the best prospect for preserving
the company’s future and max-
imising the realisation of Its

assets for the benefit of Us cua-

ARCO BRITISH LTD AND
OTHERS V SUN OIL

BRITAIN LTD AND OTHERS
(FT, December 20)

The plaintiff and defendant com-
panies entered into an agreement
for joint exploitation of adjacent
licence areas in the Balmoral Oil
Field In the North Sea. The
agreement provided for tract par-
ticipations to be redetermined if

required, calculation to be in
accordance with Appendix C.
Disputes arose over the redster-
mination. Meet of the argument
turned on a sentence In section
3.4J. of Appendix C.
Dismissing the plaintiff’s

appeal against a decision that the
interpretation of ***** *n»n«»immt
adopted by a contractually
appointed expert was correct, the
Court of Appeal stated that, in
the absence of very deer indica-
tion. it would be wrong to inter
or imply the requirement of the
constraint that there was to be
no deviation from the travel
times specified In &A4A. even If

other well and seismic section
data indicated an incorrect
result. It would be out of accord
with the whole nature of the
exercise and would result in an
expert being prevented from
coming to a decision which he
regarded as correct an all the
data available.

THE VRHXXA DEL NOKD
(FT, December Zl)

The Admiralty Court had to
decide at what moment it was
seised of jurisdiction in an action
in rem for the purposes of
Articles 21 and 22 of the Conven-

tion an Jurisdiction as set out in
Schedule 1 to the Civil Jurisdic-

tion and Judgments Act 1962.

Article 21 provided that where
the same action between the
same parties was brought in

courts of different contracting
states any other than the court
first seised shall - . . decline
jurisdiction . . . end under
Article 22 a court may ... de-

cline jurisdiction where related
actions were Involved.

a declaration on the
motion of toe defendant shipown-
ers that the Admiralty Court
could not hear the action where
n» plaintiffs **ad issued but not
served a writ in England before
the defendants had served the
writ in Holland, Sheen J stated
that the court could not be seised
of an action in rem until the
plaintiff had either served the
writ on the ship or arrested that
ship whereas there was powerful
support for the view that an
wngiiBii court was seised of jurlsr

dfetfon in an action in pexsonam
from the moment a writ was

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

(EDRS) IN
PIONEER ELECTRONIC CORPORATION

EDR Holden nc informed that Pioneer Electronic Corporation turn paid a dividend

lo boiden of record 30th September, 1988 ofYm 20 per Yen 3D Sliaiv of Common
Stock, and foe Depositary lias convened die net amount after deduction ofJapaaem
vrithhoUrag tans into tinted States Dollars.

EDR HoUcrs may sow present Coupon N&5 for payment.

Payment of the dividend whh a I5K withholding tax is mlject to receipt by foe
Depositary or the Apart of a valid affidavit of reaidrnce in a country having a m
treaty or agreement with Japan giving foe benefit of foe reduced withholding rate.

Ccmotries cumauly having and* arrangements are as follows:

-

Arab RqpubEn of Egypt
Australia

Brazil

Canada
Caechoalovalaa
Dcomaifc
Federal Republic of Germany
Finland

Francs
Hungary
Indonesia
Ireland

Italy

Malaysia

The Netherlands

New Zraland
Norway
Poland

Republic of Korea
Romifdi

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

United Kingdom
Unitod Stan of

Failing receipt ofa valid affidavit, Japanese withholding tax will be deducted al foe

rate of 20% on foe grosa dividend payable. The full rale 20% win aba be applied to

any dividends after 30th April. 1989.

Amount! payable par EDR of 1.000 Shares apnnst Coupon No-5

YOUNG. AUSTEN &
YOUNG LTD v DUNSTAN

(FT, DECEMBER 23)

Young successfully contended
before tbs fspegferi commissioners
that it had a capital loss to carry
forward capable of taring surren-

dered to another company in the
group because, when the com-
pany inoeased its share capital

fry 200,000 new £1 shares, it was a
reorganisation of share capital
within paragraph 4(1X9 of Sched-
ule 7 to the Finance Act 1965.

In allowing Young's appeal
against a first instance rfw-rgtnn

upholding the Crown’s conten-
tion that the case did not tell

uniter paragraph 4, the Court of
Appeal stated that reorganisation
ofa company’s share capital was
not a term of art

In looking at the Issue in the
context at other paragraphs in
the Schedule, the policy was that
for capital gains tax purposes,
there should not be a disposal of
the original holding or an acqui-
sition of the new holding where
the shareholders remained the
same and they held their shares
in equal proportions notwith-
standing ehangma in the number
of uiumm within the muib com-
pany or that old shares were
replaced by new ones.
An increase of share capital

could be a reorganisation even if

it did not come within the pre-
cise wording cf 4G) provided that
the new shares were acquired by
existing shareholders because
they were existing shareholders
and in proportion to their exist-

ing beneficial holdings.

Aviva Golden

Gross Dividend Dividend Lem 15% Dividend Less 30%
Withholding Tu Withholding Tax

USSI 60.43 USSI 3638 USSI 2836

Depositary; Agent;
1 B»nk of Tokyo International Limited, The Baidc of Tokyo

London (Luxembotntl SA.
Luxembourg

10th ternary. 1989

R>r tta that mortba, January R MB
to Apfl a, W6R tm tea oftmm
baa baan lad to 9 SMb PA

Tha btareat dua on Aprt tit 1889

against coupon nr 18 wtf to

S U8 24330 and hm boon omptSod
on Bm atiuti unbar ol daya aiapaad

(BfttSvUadbyML

Tba Pitacfoaf Paytaa Agart,

Wo aro pteaaod to anaaunca that

eoplau at tw EnoHsh YraroMlon wr-
shmi al (Q TIM NaOca o( RaaotuUoA* al

Iho 42nd OROnafy Qanaral Maadnfl ot
Stiarahotdara M Common Stock of too
Company hold on iSUi Docomtmr.
1900. and (II) TIM 42nd BusMMO
Roport, propwvd on a parant-akXM
baata, lor too annrnl parted muted 30to
Saptenww . tflBS aro now avatia&M to

EDR Hoida^ upon application, to Tha
Bank ot Tokyo, Ud.. 20-24 Moorpate.
London. EC2R ODH. and toa Agam Tho
Bank ot Tokyo (LuMmbourg) BA. ftate-

donca SL Esprfl. 1-3, Hua oua SL
Esprit 1476 Loaombouro.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE 18 HEREBY OWEN tost too Outer ol
toa Mgft Court of Juadoo (CbonMry DMatott)
dated too IBIIi day of Docambor MM eon-
flnninfl too cancallatlon ol toa Shura
Premium Account of toa sbova-namod Com-
pany amounting to 03.702,126.57 was
ragMarod by toa Rogtatrar at Oomponlaa on
toa 22nd day o( Dacambar 1968-

QATED toa Slat day of Oooomtwr 1988

UNKLA1ER8 S MINES (DHQ
Sotldtora tor too Company

Ragtetarod numbar 238273
Trading noma LEACOCK S COMPANY LIM-
ITED
Nature Of bttelnoaa PRODUCERS AND
WHOLESALERS OF FANCY LINENS AND
HANDKERCHIEFS. ETC.
Trado cteaaneaHon 13
Data ol appolntmanl ot administrator*
racotvarfs) 15TM DECEMBER 1988.

Name of parson appointing too admMsba-
Nvo racolvor(o) THE NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER SANK P-I~C.

BRIAN MILLS AND COLIN WISEMAN. Joint
AdminMradva RacaIvors
(otoco taotdor no(B) BRIAN MILLS -2305
BOOTH WHITE S CO.
1. WARDROBE PLACE.
CARTER LANE.
ST. PAULS.
LONDON EC4V 5AJ

CONFERENCES

r-X; CWTECH/SYSTEMSINTERNATIOXAL
V,- TI^HNOLOGYPERSPECTIVES:

mstatibns

- e

Thesday& Wednesday, 14th& 15th February 1989

LONDONMARRIOTTHOTEL

Forfartherinformation please contact:

Conference Connections (U. K.) limited
5th Floor, 76 Wells Street, LondonW1P3RE
Telephone 01 4362235 Fax436 8931

MINDING YOUR
OWN BUSINESS

As of 14 January 1989 the Weekend F.T. will include a new page called Minding Your Own
Business. This will consist of a half page of editorial looking at entrepreneurs who have developed
their own companies and the pitfalls and successes that they have encountered along the way.

If you would like to advertise yoyr Service or Business Opportunity to this growing legion of small
business owners who read the Weekend F.T. please contact either James Pascall on extension 3524
or Gavin Bishop on extension 4780.

call

01-248 8000

or write to them at:

Financial Times Ltd., Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London, EC4P 4BY

PLANT & MACHINERY

MAJOR AUTOMOTIVE PRESS AUCTION

formerly wad by VAUXHALL MOTORS,
ELLESMERE PORT. SOUTH WIRRAL, on
'WEDNESDAY 2STN JANUARY IBM at 1Z00 noon

37 PRESSES

comprising:
(1) "SCHULER" TYPE ’PST160CM4-180- 1600 TON x
14 STATION TRANSFER PRESS C/W COIL CAR,
EXPANDING MANDREL. DECO ILING UNIT.
LEVELLING ROLLS & FEED UNIT
(11) “SCHULER" TYPE 'P2-E2 30460-2.4-0^- 430
TON 86“ x 48" 2 POINT, SINGLE ACTION POWER
PRESSES
(4) ‘WEtNGAHTBT MODEL ‘00450-27-50’ 450 TON
96" x 36" 2 POINT, ECCENTRIC, AIR CLUTCH
PRESSES

• (5) “WILKINS & MITCHELL" MODEL 'J4S-1-16* 500
TON 48" x 50" S/A. DOUBLE SIDED. ECCENTRIC.
MECHANICAL POWER PRESSES
(5) 'WILKINS & MITCHELL" MODEL '£48-1-12' 250
TON 48“ x 36" SINGLE POINT, SINGLE ACTION
MECHANICAL POWER PRESSES
(4) "WttJONS & MITCHELL" MODEL 'D38-1-1ZTR’
40“ X 38" ECCENTRIC, MECHANICAL POWER

(2) “USI-VIGKERS" TYPE ‘D2 600-300-98-48’
DOUBLE ACTION POWER PRESSES
(2) "CLEARING" TYPE 'D1 35fr22S^e-48‘ DOUBLE
ACTION POWER PRESS
(1) "BUSS" TYPE W2* 260 TON BB" X 48" S/A
POWER
(3) “HME" TYPE 7538-27* OBI POWER PRESSES

Ob «!•«; Monday A Tuesday 23rd A 348i January
IMBsnd omtegof SMn
Rastrotta colour brochure nraUaUe upon request .

Pittas Hotac The Auction wffi be conducted at tho
Penguin Hotel, Bedtiord Cross, Nr Chester,
.CtMsMf*.(8.mttss from EUsamare PoiQ

1
> k
HENRY

4JU BUTCHER
'•iKCV.’V.C* rrj.ij'-.h. ‘ WCh KCLBCFN. LONDON.WC IV OEO
TTi-P“fO.Nl TJLtX. S97577 PAX 01-5C5 3772

A!';’,.,; iV-rt'iritjhnrr:
. 3^‘5tCI LAOCC

LOOKING TO GROW YOUR BUSINESS?
If you own and ran a successful company which is mm Bras tteee yean
old sod you’re planning future expansion, CnutficM School of

Management, one or Europe's top business schools hat s programme
designed especially to help you.

Call the BUSINESS GROWTH PROGRAMME and ran on a part-time

hoo< over 3 months, it provides a unique opportunity to plan and achieve

successful growth Tor your business. A team of unrivalled expertise drawn
from venture capital houses, financial institutions and business

consultancies contributes to the programme.

For Hwinttbm phone Eve Hussey on 0234 751122 JKxt 32S2

Receipt of Tainted Funds
This half-day course on Ihe liability of banks and other

financial institutions to repay misapplied funds will be
given at The Law Society, London, on Monday, 23rd

January by Prof. P.B.H. Birks, Prof, of Law, Southampton
University, Regius Prof, of Civil Law (elect) Oxford.

Further details from Jill Elliott, 0703 592376.

WHYSTUDY
FORAN MBA
Af I 1^1 By mixing residential periods a! Henley with

IW I practical in-company projects, the modular MBAWS m J programme is a major step in personal.

u intaUectual and career development.
And the bed way to study it closely is tocome

M __ tothe institute of Directors, 116 Pall Mall, betweenB Rill AIJ1 4.30 and 7.30 on February 1st to chat to Henley

I L II UkllUI 1 staffand MBA graduates.

LtAKNINu f
Winteron (0491)571454 -^-HFNfKVr
w returnthe coupon. ^ca^-co^

UlllJll TTjl Greenlands. Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG93AU

nlJVV I mJf Mh^etoatteminww g ^ g I cannot attend, butpleasesendmea brochureO
Name

use n?
^



The switching system for people who
don’t yet know what they’ll be asking it to do.

with us there’ll be no limit to the application possibilities —
System 12 has every intention of providing them.

How, then, can we be so confident? In short, no one
else has more experience in ISDN field trials, and no one, S
to our knowledge, is investing more. 'v

Alcatel’s total Research and Development bill now
stands at 1 billion dollars a year.

Why so high? There’s an easy answer to that.

As far as the present goes, System 12 from Alcatel is

already proving its worth. To date, some 19 million digital

lines are either installed in, or committed to, 22 countries.

More than satisfying their differing national specifications.

But System 12 is not just there to meet your current

needs. It’s designed to take you further. Much further.

Because whatever additional services become available -

and it would seem that when the full ISDN systems are

^ -•McyK J “ y » a-

'-*• I IT’ . - w

Alcatel n.v..World Trade Centre,

Strawinskylaan 341, NL 1077XX Amsterdam,The Netherlands.

System 12 is manufactured in Belgium, People* Republic of China, Germany, Italy Korea Mexico,The Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, Taiwan and Turkey for worldwide applications.

_ psTm . \
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Monet to Freud and beyond
As the National Art-Collections Fund launches a £3m appeal
specifically for-modem art, Sotheby’s is exhibiting paintings which
the Funcl has already helped buy for the nation
Last night at Sotheby's, seen
off by a generous number of
the art world glitterati, the.
National Art-CoOections Fond
launched its 28m appeal for
cash with which to require
modem art for the nation’s
galleries. The distinguished
figures gathered around. Hr
Richard Lace, the Minister for
the Arts. Were more generous
with their encouragement
than with their at the
moment the Modern Art Fond
has £10,000 in the kitty. .

The Fund is a brave ’venture,
as mnrii to do with rimnghig
attitudes as raising money.
Too many people regard the
NACF as a eoflectioH of veil

meaning old fogies, more
interested in 17th century Ital-

ian Old Masters and 18th cen-
tury English watercolours,
than the art of today. It is
undoubtedly tree that the
Fund acquired a genteel
county Image a decade or so
ago, at odds with its early his-
tory as a patron of Rodin, a
buyer of Monet in the 1920s,
and even last year a contribu-
tor towards acquiring for the
Ashmolean a recent LuMam
Freud.
The exhibition Monet to

Freud (until January 25: spon-
sored by Glaxo and reviewed
below) shows off some of the
20th century masterpieces

saved for the UK through the
Fund. tiH. as was intended,
goes some way towards update
ing the image of the NACF to

the bnwrh jrf the Mod-
em Art Fond. It is hoped to
acquire the money in three
years but the new Develop-
ment Board, set up by the
NACF to bring in the cash, is
well aware that it has a hard
task on Its hanflw-

The few rich patrons of mod-
ern art are financially
exhausted after contributing
to such costly ventures as the
One Gallery and the Tate of
the North. There is also the
loyalty towards that other
institution which has fang bat*

Detail from “The Lady in Black: Mrs Don Wanchope” by F.CJL
Cadell (Scottish National Gallery, Edinburgh)

tied for modem art, the Con-
temporary Art Society, which
sets about its task of getting
art into galleries in a itiffwwit

way but shares the same ahws
as the NACF scheme. (Could
we be witnessing some empire
building by the recently invig-

orated NACF with the CAS as
a possible monel for its con-
sumptionT).

Even ifthe Modem Ait Fnnd
does manage to draw in £3m
for its endowment fund, this
will only nwi«wl| around
£250,000 a year for new pur-
chases. But since the NACF
acts as a pump primer for
other sources of revenue, and
also aims to acquire work by
artists while they are a critical

success but before they
become International proper-
ties, this may not be too much
of a drawback. The Fund win
be —Mm the purchase of
£10,000 Bridget Rileys rather
than £7m Jasper Johns.

Sir Peter Wakefield, director
of the NACF, has quietened
tiie fears of fats more conserva-

tive board members by point-

ing out that the Modern Art
Fond will release all the estab-
lished resources of the NACF,
currently around £14m, for
more traditional purchases.
The establishment of the Fund
is also another useful weapon
with which to beat the Gov-
ernment. He does not expect a
contribution (although the
Fnnd desperately needs a
quick £500,000 donation to
wtato ft credible), bat some
eonsidentttan of a change in
tire tax laws, ataWing owners
of art to claim a tax rebate if
they give works to museums
in ft**1* own Hft» Hnw rather
than wait for their own
demise, could be the spark
which gives this worthy and
optimistic venture at least a
fhnnrp gf gQCCCaS.

Antony Thorncroft

“Laos Veneris” by Sir Edward Coley Burne-Jones (Laing Art Gallery, Newcastle upon Tyne)

At the most obvious level the
exhibition, Monet to Freud, is

what it says it is, a generous
selection from the many works
of art of roughly the modem
period that have been acquired
by public collections with the
Fund's help. But the modem
period is hardly the NACF’s
exclusive concern; many of its

subscribers, happy to rally to
the cause of a Tiepolo or a
Qalnibocough, are wirbrin
where they stand with a
Picasso, to say ntebrng of a
Bacon or a Pollock. Surely the
Contemporary Art Society fills

that gap. But the CAS buys to

give on its own initiative: the
NACF is there to step in to

help in the particular case,
where the client Institution
h»< set its night* on a particu-

lar work.
The exhibition is a mouth-

watering affair, end a perfect
demonstration of Hm Fund's
peculiar usefulness and
strength, tt has played its fob

part in the acquisition of

works of tiie first importance,

such as the great Max Beck-
mann composition of 1320, Car-

nival, which came to the Tate

in 1981, but not all such things

were available. Which is per-

haps just as well, for to over-

load this show with heavy-
weights might well have been
to distort its gmphafriR-

For the extraordinary
strength of this show lies in
the and quality of the
Fund’s intervention at more
modest levels, modest in terms
ofyfa «nd apparent intention

rather than of actual achieve-

ment There are major works
enough, in any case, to give

the full story, from the magnif-

icent "Laos Veneris” of Burne-
Jones (Laing, Newcastle: 1972)

to Augustus John’s extrava-
gant “Madame Suggia” (Tate:

1325), and Bonnard’s *Te Cafe”
of 1915 nearby (Tate: 1942).

But <mr»iw and again the
smaller works are what sur-

prise and shock us with plea-

sure, not necessarily by their

unfamiliarity - indeed many
are old favourites - but by the
simple accretion and concen-
tration of virtue. The small
room full of drawings, by
Degas and Cezanne, Whistler
and Vuillard, Beardsley and
Sickert, Matisse, the Johns,
Forain and Lautrec, Is alone
worth every minute of the
visit, the Vuillard pastel of the
model in the studio (Fit2w3-
linTn- 1978) mnwt Mmririte
Of thffm all.

The emphasis overall fails

naturally upon British art, but
the effect is one of vindication
and celebration, for there is

nothing parochial or sec-
ond-rate. The Gwen John
self-portrait of 1900 (National
Portrait Gallery: 1965) is sim-
ply as fine a painting as may
be found in its own or any
period- But this is no case of
competition. The only game to
play is the old sport of what to
carry off, if only one could - the
tiny Seurat of houses in the
country (Walker, Liverpool:

19S2); the Sisley riveracape
(Leeds: 1945); the Matisse attic
studio (Fftzwflliam: 1962); the
Hammershoi interior Crate:

1926): the David Jones of Lady
Prudence Pelham (Stoke: 1987);
the Bomberg bomb store (Impe-
rial War Museum: 1988); the
Auerbach head (Southampton:
1981); the William Nicholson
(National Gallery of Scotland:
1943), the Sickerts, the Steers,
the Monets, the Freud, the
Degas — all the Degas?

The comfort is that they all

do belong to us. The prices,
where known, are given and
with them the extent of the
NACF’s contribution, which is

a fascinating study in itself.
Was £315 (NACF £200) a good
ixice for the Tate to give for
Sickert's Aubrey Beardsley at
Sotheby’s in 1932? I should say
it was money well spent Here,
in every case, it is money well
spent

William Packer

The Midsummer Marriage
CHANKEL4
rihmmri 4’s New Year gift to
music-lovers is a three-pro-
gramme series devoted to
Michael Tippett offered on
three consecutive Sundays.
Last Sunday's middle .pro-

gramme wan a brand-new
Thames Television film, spe-
cially made for tefevfaioQ, cf
the first Tippett opera, directed

by Elijah Moshinsky .
- an

ambitious' and in many
respects extraordinarily suc-
cessful attempt to re-think The
Midsummer Marriage In the
language of film. As. in addi-

tion, it was based on a wander-
folly glowing, precise, rhythmi-
cally buoyant aefeount of the
glorious score (by the London
Sinfonietta and Voices con-
ducted. by David Atherton,
with a finely chosen team of
principals), the total should be
counted one of television’s

baldest ventures into the arts,

in recent times.

Film and Tippett opera gu
well together- - the television

version of Kent Opera's JE&w
Priam production proved the
point not so long ago. The
music of The iSdsummer Mar-
riage is perhaps not “cine-

mafic” in the jump-cut; Quick*

scene-changing manner of the
later operatic scores, but its

dense infhafon ofsymbol myth
and ritual into a comedy about
young couples on Midsum-
mer's Day cries out fertile sort

of many-layered treatment
essayed by Moshinsky.
The setting; a grand country

house complete with formal
garden and temple somewhere
in the heart of the English
countryside, was ideal: it

afforded both deft cross-refer-

encing (from the everyday to
tbp ttrmgfrmry him! twric *p>iw,

as in the long dance sequences
of Act 2, finely choreographed
by Anthony van Laast) and
much quirky mod humour, of
the kind that Tippett’s own
libretto seems to disclose ever
more with the passage of time.
The presentation of the two
Ancients as two Bloomsbury-
ish or Sitwell-teh seniors, vet-

erans of many highminded
intellectual battles, was a
delight (particularly as it

allowed Sarah Walker and
Roger Bryson the chance to
give two such choice, and
finely sung; cameos); likewise

the Papagena-and-Papageno
figures, of: Bella (Patricia.
OrNeRt) andJack (Peter Jeffes)

were brilliantly reworked -
their Act 2 domestic dream
unfolded in the front of his
van, with Wbnpyburgera and
chips in hand, a «imV tender,
impatmriteifig fonrh, ftpd OW
of many.
No taw discerning, and not

dissimilar to Tim Albcry's
memorable Opera North pro-
duction of the same weak, was
the blend of precise period On

this case, the up-to-date sun-
giasses-and-high-fashion dress
for the young) and timeless-
ness (the English landscape by
which Tippett’s vision and
musical invention were
inspired). Jenifer (Lucy SheL
ton) and Mark (Philip Lan-
gridge, ringing superbly well)
on their wedding-day spiritual

pilgrimage undergo transfor-
mations which were not made
ideally clear in the first act,

bat the erotic implications
(drawn from Tantric symbol-
ism) of their final union were
fleshed out with dazzling skill
- a whirling poetic vision of
fire and coupling bodies
entirely at one with the sense
of the music and the words.

The climactic appearance of
Sosotris the fortune teller,

played by Janet Suzman at her
most commanding apd sung by
Alfreds Hodgson, was perhaps
the the one invention that
failed to come oft Tippett’s
stsuzb direction- **a huro corn
traptiou erf human veils,” sug-
gests an intervention of the
otherworldly not quite realised
here. But in sum this was an
opera film to enjoy, admire,
and see and hear more than
once: it brings genuinely fresh
insights to bear on one erf the
century’s most enthralling
feats of music-theatre.

Max Loppert

La Boheme
COLISEUM

The Mozart Experience
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

The seasonal operas are out in
force this year. After their suc-
cess with Rimsky-Korsakov’s
Christmas Eve a few weeks ago
English National Opera are
now following up with an
opera whose first act actually
takes place on Christmas Eve
- La Boheme, still looking
good in a production from the
1970s, though this year it

seems the Rimsky had soaked
up so much of the company’s
charm and magic that there
was little left over for this Poc-
rfni.

If there is one positive aspect
about the revival, it is the gen-
eral air of youthful enthusi-
asm. This comes partly from
the cast, all ofwhom either are
the right age or at least look as
though they are; and partly
from the conductor, Michael
Lloyd, who sets the piece off at
a racing tempo, with singers

and orchestra scrambling
along behind in a race to catch
him up. The concept is valid in
itself and might well work if

the playing was less scrappy.

What does harden audience
response, though, and also
makes thfa one of the least

moving Bohemes that I have
seen, is a lads of tenderness in
the central characters. The rote

of Mind is a demanding one
vocally and there are few sing-

ers who could make such a
professional job of it as Rosa-

mund Tiling does. But the
bright, gleaming famp ami for-

ward persona that one encoun-
ters on the surface do not
begin to suggest a tender heart
in her beating below.
To this less than fragile girl-

next-door David Kendall’s
Rodolfo responds with as much
delicacy as he can muster, but
this is still a substitute for a
Puccini tenor, rather than the
real thing. The best perfor-
mances are to be found among
the fellow Bohemians: not per-

haps Anthony Michaels-
Moore’s Marcello; a little more
taxed by this part than one
might have expected, but cer-

tainly Alastair MDBS’s eloquent
Colline and Peter Coleman-
Wrighfs keenly sung Schaztn-
anL
That leaves the American

Nancy Gustafson, making her
ENO debut as an elegant
Musetta, beguiling in appear-
ance and just less than bril-

liant of voice. In retrospect, it

might have been better if the
roles of the two ladies had
been reversed: it is possible to
Imagine Gustafson as a sympa-
thetic Mimi and Miss tiling

would doubtless make an
impressive, diamond-hard
Musetta. As it is, when you go
to this Boheme, you can leave
the Kleenex at home.

Richard Fainnan

TUs was the latest of Roger
Norrington’s exuberant forays
tntn a pmt mnaiew) era. Draw-
ing upon the ever-richer pool
of musicians who are willing
and able to wield period
instruments and complemen-
tary styles of playing and sing-
ing, Norrington has had stir-

ring successes with his
reconsiderations of Haydn,
Beethoven and Berlioz - stir-

ring enough to ensure packed
houses for Us Mozart exercise
at the weekend, with sponsor-
ship by NatWest

It had a specific foam: Die
Zauberflote, from the last year
of Mozart’s life. Norrington’s
original plan was to stage the
opera as a dimax to the pro-
ceedings, but we had to be con-
tent - and were - with a con-
cert performance on Sunday
afternoon. For Friday night a
sampler of Mozart's whole
1791 output was promised, but
again the plan was changed,
and we got a mixed pro-
gramme of other Masonic Moz-
art dances and bits of other
late pieces, and some related

things: the Bach chorus which
seems to have inspired the
Armed Men’s chorale in Zaub-
erflote, and the second-act
finale of Die Fntfuimmg arts

dem Serail, Mozart’s earlier
SingspieL
All that was delightful.

notably the «r»»*n»p account
of the Entfiihntng finale -
Lynne Dawson a radiant Cut
stanze, stylishly abetted by
Maldwyn Davies, Nancy
Argenta and Howard Mflner -
and the fervent Masonic duet
unearthed for Davies and Step-
hen Vareoe. All the solo sing-
ers from the Early Opera Prej-
ect collaborated in the motet
“Ave verum corpus,” which
Norrington took decidedly
up-tempo: less churchy than
usual, certainly, but also less
rapt. On Saturday and Sunday
there followed various appo-
site lectures, leavened by solo
songs, a tittle chamber music
and some period dance; and
then Die Zauberflote.

The concert layout was odd
and surprisingly successful,
with the London Classical
Players seated in an imrard-
fadng oval at the front of the
platform, Norrington conduct-
ing from the centre, and the
soloists end ftg Scbfttz Choir
above and behind them.

There was not the slightest
problem of balance; in fact
most of tiw score was rendered
more transparently audible
than one ever expects, mush
enhanced by the replica instru-
ments. Basset-horns, wooden
flutes and old-style timpani
made a resounding case for
themselves.

Above all, Norrington
invested his very swift Zcuiber-

flote - just over two hours,
without severe dialogue-cuts
- with an unparalleled verve
and spring. One readily for-
gave the few tempi which
seemed unconscionably speedy
(that for Pamina’s aria, for
example), though there were
points where more expansive-
ness would plainly have been
welcomed by his singers.

When not rushed, Lynne
Dawson made a lovely Pan-
ina, and Anthony Bolfe-John-
son sang Tamlno with the
utmost distinction. Papageno
was Gerald Finley, who
boasted not only a preco-
ciously rich, warm baritone
but manifest affection for his
role. The Star-blazing Queen
was Jennifer Smith, trium-
phant in her second aria, and
Miss Argenta led a superb trio
of Ladies, matched by the
(harming Three Boys (ladies
again). David WUstmJohnson
was a doughty Speaker, and
though Vareoe could barely
reach Sarastro’s bottom notes
his lightweight eloquence
served the character of the
whole performance well
enough, ft all got a jubilant
reception, and quite right too.

David Murray

ARTS GUIDE January 6-12

OPERA AND BALLET
London
Royal Opera. Covent Garden:
A new Engfish-iaiiguage wanted
of Die Fledermaus by John Mor-
timer Is introduced to the bouse
in John Cox’s (also new) staging,
with a first-rate cast (lnclndtngr
Carol Vaness, Thomas Allen.
Dennis O’Neill, and Lillian Wat-
son) and Adam Fischer as con-
ductor. Handel’s sublime Semefe
retains in the overdressed 1962
John Copley production, with
Charles Mackerras as conductor
and Yvonne Kenny, Anthony
Rolfe JohnsonandKathleen M
Knhlmann heading the cast, all

in cracking item.
Kngiinh National Opera. CoU-

sggm: the 1977 production ofLa
Boh&me is revived with a cast

headed 1

David Randall, and]
tafson. The BNOte new S

Korsakov rarity, Christmas Eve,
produced by David Poontney .

(in his own translation), is a mix-
ture that doesn’t quite work,
though there are certainly

enough ingredients for a spoctac-

nlar family show to prorate gotna

entertainment. Albert Rosen con-

ducts, and the cast includes

fSSSSStmm.-Mm Can-
nell. and Nigel Douglas. .

Festival Ballet performs Us
_jy The Nutcracker every
r at the Festival Hail.

Govent Garden. The Royal
BmUntprnw ids Cfniiaidla c i

• January 10.

suc-

Chatetot- Monteverdi's LTncoron-
azione di Poppea with the Scot-
tish Chamber Orchestra fs con-
ducted by Peter Schneider in
a new production by Pierre
Stress in costumes with dis-
tinctly Germanic overtones
(40282828).

TUdtredeta'VQle.AngetinPtri-
Jocai te tbOowed by JOanClaude
Galotta andthe Groupe Emile
Dubois bringing with them Mam-‘
mame Montreal, the

t

cass of the Montreal

:

(42742277).

Ide la Mowwde.
_ ofWozzeck

^usrinnwmdmndubBt^by
119

Syhnrin Cambrehr^. Jose Van
Dam is tothe Starring rote. Cast
includes Waite Raflfetoer,
Ricardo Caninrili

, AkSBffldfiT
Malta, Relnbanl Dom. Anja Sffia
and Christians le Maitre. (Tubs,
Thurs).

Wanna
Staatsopec: BaDefc La FSHe mal
Ganfee, conducted,by Sownn
with Robert Kerns. Otello, con-
ducted by Garda Navarro. Cast
toehMfcS Gahriplp TWisw-Vrm^.

Cap, Wladhwtr Atlantan*, Btelwrd
Burke. La Traviata sung by Wal-
trand Wlnsauer. Richard Burke,
Giuseppe Taddei. Salome, con-
ducted by Hang Wailat, with
Hlldegard Behrens, Helga Der-
nesch. Anthony Baffell (51444.
ext. 2660).

Volksoper. Hansel und Gretel,
conducted by Diafrted Bemet.
Das Land des LScbrins, con-
ducted by Rudolf BibL Die Fle-
dapnaua. conducted by Rudolf
BibL Kiss me Kate, conducted
by Herbert Mogg. Der Freischtttz,
conducted by Konrad Leitner.
Gasparone, conducted by Rudolf
Bibi (51444 ext 2662).

Huziektheater. Philip Glass’s
opera The Mating at the Repre-
sentative from Planet 8, from
the novel by Doris Lessing, ha
a Muziektbeater co-production
with the Houston Grand Opera,
the English National Opera and
*i«» Buhnen der Landeshaupts-
tadt Kiri. The Netherlands Phil-
harmonic and the Choir of the
Netherlands Opera are conducted
by Bruce Ferdat with soloists

Andrew Shore, Richard Angas,
Oqiretfc awl nhndnphw

Gillett (Wed) (2S5 455).

The National Ballet on tour with
Peter Wright's production of
Giselle. Fri In Utrecht,
Schouwburg (31 (B 41), Tue is
The Hague, Danstheater (60 49

Travelling by air on business?
Enjoy reading yourcomplimentary copy of the Financial Times when you are

travelling on scheduled flights from . .

.

Madridand Barcelona with Iberia.
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SO), Thur in Rotterdam.
Schouwburg (411 SI 10).

Berfia
Opera. Shnon Boccanegra con-
ducted by Gulseppe SSnopoli
returns with a new cast led by
Catharine Malfitano, Juan Pons,
Simon Estes and Warren Mok.
Der Troubador, sung in Italian,

is a Herbert von Karajan produc-
tion. Lady Macbeth von Msensk
features Karan Armstrong, Kath-
ryn Montgomery-Meissner, Dfani-
ter Fetkov and William Pett. The
fine new GOtz Friedrich produc-
tion of La Boheme has fine Inter-
-pretations by Kallen Esperian
(MIml). Antonio Ordonez
(Rodolfo), Gwendolyn Bradley
(Musetta) and Andreas Schmidt
(Marcello). The Ballet Notre
Dame de Paris jointly choreo-
graphed by Maurice Jarre/Steand
Petit rounds off the week.

Hamburg
Opera. Der Nusshnecfcer has
wonderful John Neumrier chore-
ography. Peter PaUtzsch's
self-willed new production of
Eldelio in which Fiorestan is

crucified adriw nothing to the
original- Tutandot stars Olivia

Stapp in the title role. Yoko
Kawahara-Stobinski (Liu). Laridn
Bartollnl (Kalaf) and Eaxi
Schultz (Timur).

Cologne
Opera. There was much applause
for the new Harry KupCer produc-
tion of Lady Macbeth von
Mtprwk. when it opened with
Marilyn Schmiege, Aage Haug-
lmil, Guenter fr

fiwwmriTi and
Jean van Ree.

Bom
Ouera. Der Nussksacker has
fine choreography by Youri
Vamos. The long awaited new
Fledermaus provoked heavy pro-
tests against the ultra modem
Bernard Broka production. Luck-
ily the singing by Lodwte Bau-
mann. Hanna Schwarz, Georg
Tkhy and Julia Conwell
redeemed th* pwrinftim

Frankfurt
Opera- Rolf Llebermann’s opera
Der Wald will have its premier
this week, produced by Adolf
Dresen. The main parts are sung
by Senate Briile. Sonia Theodnri-
dou. HeUen Kwon, Elsie Maurer,
Tom Krause, WQly Mueller and '

Bodo Scbwanbek. Also Behind
the China Dogs, jointly choreo-
graphed by Amanda MTitor and
William Forsythe.

Stuttgart
Opera. Die Entfuhrtmg ans Dem
Serail is sung by Yoko Naka-
mura, Marianne Hirsti, Charles
Brauer, Uwe Heflxnann, Heinz
Goehrig and Helmut Berger-tnna
together. DerKarattenkanigis
a well done repertoire perfor-
mance. Fidelio features Lisbeth
Balslev, Ulrike Sonntag, and
Roland Bracht Manama Butter-
fly has a Strong cast with AwRda
Venfejo, Helene Schnefderman,
Helmut Holzapfel. Karl-Heinz
Elchief and Mark Mimlritfrirlc-

New York
Metropolitan Opera Horae, Lin-
coln Center. Le Nozze di Figaro
is conducted by Mark Elder In
his premiere season, with Kiri
Te Kanawa as Resina and
Thomas Hampson as Almaviva.
Aprfle Mnin sings Aida, with

Vladimir Popov replacing Fladdo
Domingo as Hamades Alain
Fondary asAmanasro. conducted

by Christian Badea. in thu final

performances of Hansel and Gre-
tri conducted by Christaf Perick,
Frederica von Stade sings Hansel
and Judith Biegen, Cfretel (3S2
6000).
New York City Ballet, State
Theatre, Lincoln Center. The
40th anniversary season features
26 works by George Balanchine,

nine by Jerome Robbins, five
by Peter Martins and a month
of Balanchine’s Nutcracker. In
addition, works by Laura Dean,
Eliot Frid. William Forsythe.
Lar Lubovich. commissioned
for this season, will be inter-

spersed in the season, which
ends Feb 26 (496 0600).

Mngton
ington Opera, Eisenhower
*r, Kennedy Center. The
rfseven performances of
ble bill of Weber’s Abu Haa-

ud Mozart’s The Impresario

es works set at a local thea-

. 1880. which was first pro-

E 10 years ago. Evelyn de

ra and Sally Wolf are battir

V&ls for top bMing in

r’s intepretatkm of the Axa-
Nights. Theodore Basra
aues as Figaro and Ruth
Swenson as Rosina in The
?raf Seville, as directed

on Maior and conducted

Chicago
Lyric Opera, Civic Opera House.

Susan Dunn plays Aida to Giu-

seppe Glacommi’s Radames hi

Nicolas Joel's production con-

ducted by Richard Buckley. (332

2244).

Strangers
OLOREDUON
The key line of hux McEwan’s
nasty little novella The Com-
fort of Strangers comes near
the end, when the crippled
Canadian wife of the Italian
pervert Robert talks of fantasy
passing Into reality. "It’s like

stepping into a mirror,” she
tells the drug-numbed Mary,
who is about to witness the
sacrifice of her lover to that

fantasy. Dress ft as he may in
the dialectic of sexual politics,

McEwan’s eye for the charisma
of perversion is wide open; his
writing reeks of it It is the
thinking person’s snuffpornog-
raphy, an the more unpleasant
for being dramatised - as it is

here by the touring company
Empty Space.

This excellent little ensem-
ble, under the direction of
Andrew Holmes, has made its

mark with hare-stage dramatis-
ations of novels, from Scott
Fitzgerald, through Henry
James and most recently D.H
Lawrence’s The Rainbow,
apparently pushing itself ever
farther away from obviously
dramatic territory.

its latest endeavour takes it

into familiar geographical ter-

ritory. Like The Aspem Papers,
a notable previous success.
Strangers is set in a Venice of
public virtues and private
vices in which Cohn and Mary
are tourists. The company is at
its best evoking the delicate
details erf environment - the

chugging of motor launches on
their way to the cemetery
island or the distant wailing of
a child are created with the
voice. Chunks of McEwan’s
narrative are cut up and
lightly tossed between the four
performers, who weave in and
out of character to set the prin-
cipal players in a city heaving
with people. On this level, the
show succeeds admirably.
Where it falls short is in cap-
turing the drive (rf McEwan's
writing towards a conclusion
that fa inevitable without being
immediately apparent.
Whereas in the novel, the

.incidental detail serves to
intensify the sense of sinister

intent (rfa piece in which little

except sox actually happens, in
the play it often acts as a dis-

traction. And whereas Kath-
leen Campbell is good at con-
juring the self-sacrificial
piatniiflM of the abused wife,

Chris Lailey, shirt unbuttoned
to the waist, neck festooned in

gold chains, is not mat-chested,

bullish nor somehow Latin
enough to complete the con-

trast with Tim Shoesmrth’s
boyish Colin. If titiHation is

mercifully avoided, so too is a
sense of the unspoken compul-
sion that drives Colin and
fifary (Caroline Payne) back to
meet their fate. What remains
is too slender to justify a two-
hour show.

Claire Annifstead
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Mega-bids in

electronics
THE STRUCTURE of the
British electronics industry
seems likely to be changed sub*
stantially in the next few
months. Some change is desir-

able, but mergers are no guar-
antee of improved corporate
performance. There is always a
tendency to exaggerate the
gains and underestimate the
difficulties of putting two large

companies together. What mat-
ters is the quality of manage-
ment This is the issue which
Institutional shareholders, as
they consider the bids and
counter-bids now being pre-

pared, should have at the fore-

front of their minds.

For the Government, the
Immediate task is to decide,
probably this week, whether to
refer the GEC/Siemens bid for

Plessey to the Monopolies
Commission. The bid will only
escape a reference if the Minis-
try of Defence is satisfied, per-

haps by rmdflrtalrii'tgK on the

part of GEC to sell off certain

Plessey businesses; that com-
petition in defence procure-
ment wilL not be damaged. The
latest bid is different from the
one in 1965 (which was
referred), because of the
involvement of Siemens and
the plan to run Plessey’s
defence business separately
from GEC-Marconi, but it

would not be surprising if the
Government again insisted on
fuller scrutiny by the Commis-
sion.

Competition issues

The same applies to the con-
sortium bid for GEC, if it mate-
rialises as a firm proposal.
Even if the Government
steeled itself to regard a
change in ownership of GEC as
a matter for the market to
decide, the planned transfer of
GEC-Marconi to other defame
contractors would presumably
raise competition issues wor-
thy of a reference.

There is, however, a wider
question: what is all this
restructuring for? Europe is

going through a merger wave,
partly because of the stimulus
coming from the Community’s
1992 internal market pro-
gramme, partly because the
idea of leveraged bids for very
large companies previously
considered bid-proof is spread-
ing from the US.A notable fea-
ture of the consortium bid for
GEC is the involvement of a
ipgfting British clearing bank.

Justify the pooling of GECs
and Plessey’s interests in the
field. The wdeiHrm of Siemens
will reinforce the venture’s
technical and marketing
resources. Similarly. Plessey’s

semiconductor business might
benefit from being part of a
larger semiconductor group.
But everything depends on the
markets and products
involved. There is no virtue in
size for its own sake, still less

for an agglomeration of “every-
thing electronic” under one
root

Disparate businesses
Critics argue that GEC is an

agglomeration of disparate
businesses, that Lord Wein-
stock, its long-serving manag-
ing director now aged 64, has
missed opportunities in non-de-
fence electronics and that a
break-up is the best way of
wwlwWng the values HWiten In

the company. Is this criticism

valid? GEC’s portfolio of busi-

nesses is more logical than
that of some other electrical

groups, such as its namesake
General Electric in the US. The
charge of missed opportunities
can be levelled against Fer-
ranti, Thom, Plessey and oth-

ers, some of whom are hoping
to take over GEC assets. A
break-up is an wTtiwmaiy risky
method of remedying manage-
ment faflfaigg and tha awawing

upheaval could cause serious
harm to some strong, interna-
tionally competitive busi-
nesses.
AH this may be acmtomfc if

the consortium turns out to be
a chimera. What is not aca-
demic is that there are valid
doubts about the top manage-
ment of both Plessey and GEC,
especially the former. Whether
his bid for Plessey succeeds or
not, there is a great danger
that Lord Weinstock, as others
in this industry have done, will

stay too long as fan-time exec-
utive chief and fail to make
adequate arrangements for the
succession. IT the indignity of
the consortium bid, together
with pressure from institu-
tional shareholders, encour-
ages him to grasp this nettle, ft

will have served a useful pur-
pose.

Israel’s other
challenge
OF THE MANY challenges
facing the new Israeli Govern-
ment led by Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the most important
may well be economic rather
than purely political,
Mr Shimon Peres, the

Labour leader, tacitly acknowl-
edged the scale of the eco-
nomic problem by agreeing to
move from the Foreign Minis-
try to Finance. Inflation, that
chronic Israeli disease which
was temporarily brought under
some control by the previous
Government’s 1985 Economic
Stabilisation Plan, is on the
way up again. Unemployment
has reached the (for Israel)
uncomfortable level of 7.5 per
cent of the workforce. Eco-
nomic growth has slowed to
virtual standstill under the
twin Influences of the Palestin-

ian uprising and Israel's very
high real interest rates.

Mr Peres has moved swiftly
to tackle the more obvious
symptoms. Since Late Decem-
ber be lias devalued the shekel
twice (by a total of 12 per cent),

obtained cabinet approval for
an emergency package of bud-
get cuts and embarked on
negotiations with the Histad-
rut trade onion movement
aimed at securing real wage
cuts. Israeli officials hope these
measures - which are at best
temporary palliatives - will
usher in a gradual resumption
of export-led growth and win
them breathing space to imple-
ment vital structural reforms.
The danger is that the macro-
economic symptoms will con-
tinue to prove a good deal
more tractable than the under-
lying iwg1-ti«».

Loss of competitiveness

Israel's real problem is a fun-
damental loss of competitive-
ness, and is traceable to three
related causes inherited from
the country’s socialist foun-
ding fathers: an excessively
large public sector, misman-
agement of industry by the
labour movement, and rigid

markets for labour and capital.

The Israelis may bean inno-

vative people, but the coun-
try’s economic structure leaves

precious little room for private

enterprise to flourish. The pri-

vate sector accounts for only a
third of economic activity,

with the Government and the

troubled "socialist economy"
- the kibbutzim and the trade

union holding company, Hev-
rat Ha’ovdim - taking up the
other two thirds.

Despite the welcome
exchange rate and price stabil-

ity brought by the ESP in 1986
and 1987, lamentably little has
been done to confront these
issues head on. If anything, the
labour market has actually
become more inflexible in the
last two years. The public sec-

tor has stopped growing, but it

continues to absorb more than
45 per cent of gross national
product in the form of tax
receipts and to squeeze the pri-

vate sector out of the local cap-
ital market Where budget defi-

cits have been reduced in
recent years, it has been by
raising taxes - against the
international grain - as much
as by cutting into politically

sensitive areas such as spend-
ing on defence, health, educa-
tion and subsidies.

Brain drain
The -result of all this is that

Investment and savings remain
worryingly low for a country
still in the throes of develop-
ment and Israel remains
addicted to aid handouts. Just
as disturbing for the Govern-
ment is the fact that new jobs
are not being generated in any-
thing like sufficient nnmhff to
attract new immigrants and
that Israel has for some years
been suffering a modest "brain
drain” of scientists and engi-
neers to countries where they
are better paid and less heavily
taxed.
This is not to say that there

are no signs of change. As the
crisis unfolding at Koor faring,
tries illustrates, the Taraait
public is coming to accept that
it cannot expect the Govern-
ment indefinitely to bafl out
troubled enterprises, just as
the Government is aware that
it cannot expect an open-ended
bail-out from the US.
The trade agreements cur-

rently being implemented with
the European Community and
the US are likely to introduce a
healthy breeze into hitherto
protected parts of the econ-
omy. But it remains open to
question whether reform will
be test or radical enough to
secure Israel’s competitive
position in its major export
market - Europe - by the
time the next election is doe in
1992.

Barclays.
Some of the deals do make

commercial sense. Economies
Of Scale in the Tin«infartim» of
public telephone exchanges
Justify the pooling of GECs

I
n the weeks since Mr George
Bash’s election as the next US
president, the world's leading
industrial powers have paraded

the Janus face of modern-day interna-
tfarml monetary co-operation.

At their most effective, the Group
of Seven countries and some smaller
ones intervened in the first few days
after the pfartiqn to halt a sharp slide

of the dollar on foreign exchange mar-
kets. Less impressively, they have
been nnahle to agree over whether
their ftnaiire ministers and central
bankers should meet after Mr Bush’s
inauguration later this month to dis-

cuss the dollar, the US-budget and the
further course of co-operation.

The G7 countries - US, Japan,
West Germany, Britain, France, Italy

and Canada - are at a crossroads.

Many G7 believe the wert 12
months could be a make or break
period for co-operation, depending
largely on how far the Bush adminis-
tration can fulfil its promises to
tackle the US budget deficit.

Supporters of further cooperation
argue that G7 policies in the three
years since the September 1985 Plaza
Agreement on cooperative action to
depress the value of the dollar have
helped restore strong growth in the
world economy. Others say that the
G7 process is good only for crisis man-
agement and any more comprehen-
sive policy co-ordination is doomed
because of inherent inconsistencies
between international and domestic
policy goals.
The good news as the year opened

- that growth in 1988 in the industri-

alised world exceeded 4 per cent -
was counter-balanced by familiar wor-
ries about Third World debt, inflation-

ary pressures and the continuing
imbalance between the large US cur-
rent account deficit and the surpluses
of West Germany, Japan and the
newly industrialising economies of
South East Asia.
But if past achievements are any

guide, there are powerful arguments
for taking international co-operation
further.

• The orderly dollar depreciation
after Plaza aim the efforts to keep
exchange rates broadly stable «fae»»

the February 1987 Louvre Accord to
promote currency stability have been
more successful than the financial
markets or commentators originally

believed possible.

• There is a school of thought, fol-

lowed by Mr Nigel Lawson, the Brit-

ish Chancellor, that the periods of rel-

ative exchange rate stability
established under the Louvre Accord
have played an important role in
boosting business confidence and pro-
moting growth and the present world-
wide investment boom.
• A further indication of confidence
is that only a small part of the $130bn
US current account deficit estimated
for 1968 was financed by central bank
intervention. The year before, foreign
central banks financed at least 60 per
cent or flOObn of the deficit.

• After frenetic speculative activity

in 1987, currency markets treated the
stabilisation efforts of the G7 with
notably mare respect last year, miter

being caught in a costly central bank
"bear trap" early in January. At that
time, sudden, coordinated interven-
tion to prop up the dollar when it had
been oversold forced commercial
banks to cover open positions at con-
siderable cost.

The bear trap not only inflicted
financial pain on overstretched for-

eign exchange departments. It testi-

fied to the increasingly afcffled use of
currency intervention by central
banks - towards, the end of 1967,

those with large-scale experience of
intervention, such as the Bank of
England, shared their knowledge with
relative novices such as the New York
Federal Reserve Bank.
• At finance ministry level, officials

closely involved in international eco-
nomic policy co-operation have gener-
ally established good working rela-

tions with their counterparts in the

Bankers get

tough
Perhaps the involvement

of the Barclays Group in finan-
cing a potential bid for GEC
marks the end of an era in the
British clearing bank system:
it is no longer a comfortable
old boy network.
As almost everybody must

knew by now, Lord Prior, the
GEC chairman, has resigned
from the Barclays board in
protest He was clearly taken
by surprise at the bank’s
aggressive behaviour.
For earlier attanpts to

launch IwwVJnwnwri afKBultfr
on Britain's corporate estab-
lishment were not wholly Brit-
ish. Thus Elders IXL’s abortive
plan to tackle AHied-Lyons
relied entirely on funding by
foreign or British overseas
banks. And with only modest
connections with Allied-Lyons,
the Citicorps of this world had
little to lose and plenty to gain
if Australia’s John Elliott pul-
led off an audacious bid.

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,
chairman and chief executive

’

of Aliied-Lyans, was (and
remains) a director of Midland
Bank. Neither Midland nor
the other three big four dear-
era badted Elliott
Since then there have been

straws in the wind, notably
in the case of Scottish & New-
castle Breweries. S&N took
offence at the Royal Bank of
Scotland’s readiness to do busi-
ness with the ubiquitous pred-
ator, Elders.

In that case Royal Bank was
SAN’s main rlparlnff hawk.

Baitlays is not thefead bank
for GEC, but its move is still

a new, or newish, departure.
It may even be an historic

turning point for the clearing
bank system - an inevitable
consequence, perhaps, ofthe
move from the supposed old
club ethic In the Cftyto all-out
competition. It is also a hefty
gamble with a very large cheat
relationship , given the possibil-

ity that the bid may notcome
o£L
Meanwhile, Midland Bank

must be weighing its.loyalties.

Peter Norman on prospects for further

international economic co-operation

Short-term interest differentials
Indices

Effective $ rate
(left scale)

Percentages

:—. 4w5

Euro-$ minus Euro-DM rate
(right scale)

1986
SourceOECD Economic Outlook No.44

Central bankers
look to the US

G7. In some respects, the G7 almost
begins to look like a directorate for
managing the world economy.
The US-inspired policy of tracking

economic developments by using
mutually acceptable economic indica-

tors provided by the International
Monetary Fund has broadened the
scope of discussions to cover aspects
of national policy such as budgets as
well as exchange rates. Although this

is an exercise in persuasion, involving
"peer group pressure" among the
seven, it accounts for an increasing
part of G7 discussions. According to

one G7 deputy, the ministers now
spend as much as 70 per cent of their

meetings on matters other than cur-

rencies.

Co-operation has been underpinned
by memories of the early 1980s.
NOn-US officials shudder visibly when
they recall the period to 1985 when Mr
Donald Regan was US Treasury Secre-
tary and allowed the dollar to soar.

The superdollar exported inflation to
the US’s trading partners, stifled

growth in their economies by forcing
them to keep interest rates high and
stimulated US protectionism.
More recently, the October 1967

stock market Crash gave a vivid
reminder that national economies are
interdependent The row between
West Germany and the US over eco-
nomic policy preceding the Crash
helped to strengthen the idea that
international cooperation is essential.

But the months before and after the
Crash showed that targeting
exchange rates can be a mixed bless-

ing and raised questions as to bow far
cooperation can be taken. One sign of
a more sober climate: ideas put for-

ward by Mr Lawson in September
1987 to develop the Louvre Accord
into a system of "managed floating”

have been in abeyance since the
Crash. With hindsight, the Louvre
Accord goals of currency stability,

low inflation, economic growth and a
reduction in the global current,
account imbalances appear too ambi-
tious.

If the past Is any guide,

there are powerffl
arguments for taking
international

co-operation farther

Throughout 1988, the G7 was con-
fronted by doubts as to whether
exchange rate stability and counter
inflation policies are compatible.
Recent figures suggest that the pro-
cess of reducing the current account
imbalances has also come to a halt.

At $7.4bn, Japan’s current account
surplus for November 1988 was 8 per
cent up on the level of November
1987. West Germany's DM lOlbn visi-

ble trade surplus between January
and October 1968 exceeded the DM
94bn of the same period of 1987.

Although the US merchandise trade
deficit declined to $94bn in the first

three quarters of 1968 from $119hn in
the same period of 1987, recent

monthly returns have shown the
improvement slowing.

Revisions to the Louvre .accord, and
in particular a G7 agreement In

December 1967, have lad to changes In
the unpublished margins of fluctua-

tion for the member currencies. The
agreement has also evolved into a
flexible or "soft” system in which the
participating central banks can accept
currency movements beyond the
accepted fluctuation margins, if they
judge that these are temporary and
can be reversed at a later date.

But the accompanying chart, show-
ing wider and generally more volatile

interest rate ffifferenHafa over the
past 22 months, illustrates how co-op-
eration stffl depends beavily <m mone-
tary policy. Although the Louvre
agreement stipulated fiscal policy
actions by the US. Japan and West
Germany to help promote the goal of
steady, nmrinflationary growth, the
US Government in particular has
found it difficult to deliver on prom-
ises to cut its budget deficit.

-

This has meant that treasuries end
central banks have been propelled
into policy dilemmas, particularly
when inflationary pressures hove
appeared more important than the
goal of stable exchange rates.

'

There was a noticeable shift to
domestic priorities in economic patt-
cymaking throughout the G7 In
spring 1968 as fears about inflation
began to replace post-Crash concerns
about recession.

Mr Lawson’s vain effort last spring
to hold staling at DM 3 highlighted

SLS^heBan* of England forced

K^Tr^down to 7.5 p® cent

to make the pound less

foreign fovestors- Basy iM^y. com-

SSonthe heels of * tax cutttagbud.

22 boosted consumer confidence.

§& SfSEr amfflar rwto
overheated domestic economy, a large.

.

SSSS3R

lenfastiK US has found out, fa that-.

Spstary and fiscal co-ordination

requires legislative approval and loss .

of sovereignty. Both the Pi®®
_
and

Louvre meetings recognised that fta-.-

cal policy could be a particularly. :

strong influence for reducing domes- ,

tic item*™* in the US and Doostmgtt..

in the surplus countries. But MB-
ment at the fiscal policy commitments ,

made by the US, Japan and West Ger-

many has been patchy.
'

Strong domestic <tenMnd_gnnvth in .

both West Germany and Japan in 19B8-,

has eased the pressure on Bonn and
Tokyo to take fiscal action. But the

Si55hn US budget deficit in the fiscal

.year raiding last September was,
around 3 pw cent of US GNP and well -

above the Louvre Accord target of 23
per cent.
Because it is.unprecedented, f!a$ US

budget remains . a huge problem.

Afttyrnigh there is a growing tendency
ammgfriinirifli market economists to

argue that the US budget and current
'

definite will work themselves

out. in time, policymakers remain ada*

'

- that they must be reduced. Mr .

Jacob Frenkel, the IMF’s economic
counsellor and director of research,

.

jwii wanted continuing high US
daftote will create a "monster” of Si •.

trillion (million million) foreign debt
by the early 1990s.

. Among the non-US members of the
G7, the US budget has become a
touchstone for effective international ..

L

cooperation in 1989. According to Mr -

Atexan&e Lamfalussy, general mahr :

agsr of theBadehasedBank forhrispr
tyniyipni now lean ideal

moment to rednee the US budget defi-

cit With growth strong In all mafcr ;

countriesoutsktethe US, titan fa "ah ',

afowowfc unique opportunity to acceler-

ate the international adjustment pro-

cess” by cutting US domestic demand
without creating problems .

. Mr Bush’s election pledge of "no
new taxes* arid the apparent datatok
nation of members of the incoming
administration to stand by this slogan

•

have done nothing to boost ccmff- .

deuce among the other members of
the <37.

On the othra hand, the six US trad-

ing partners appear genuinely
iitipmcooH by the ability «nd pragma-
tism at the fiwflwrfnl and economic
'team that Mr Bush has assembled.
The presence of Mr Richard Dayman
at the Office of Management of the -

Budget and the appointment to the
State Department of Mr James Baker,'

_

the former US Treasury Secretary and
'

author of the current phase of inter-

national monetary co-operation^
promise continuity mid action.
But with the Democrats wmwrrtng

after their defeat in the US presiden-
tial election, and in control of tin
Congress, there will be ample some
for blockage of any budget proposals
that Mr Bush might make.
"The Democrats have started an the

assumption that they will win the
1992 election an the failure af this

administration." argues Mr James
Howell, chief economist of the Bank
of Boston. If this is true, there will be
no help from Congress for the Bush
admixdstratioik-Ttat canid mmn cri-

sis for the G7 this year as the US
budget process goes nowhere.

Observer

One of its directors is Sr John
Cockney, who seems to be
organising tha bid consortium.
The roll call of banks in any

fixture disclosure about this
controversial financing will
be studied with some interest
far what it reveals about which
banks believe GEC, in its pres-
ent form, to be a dead duck.

Kiwi diplomacy
More trouble may be ahead

in the New Zealand Cabinet
Robert Tizard, the Defence
Minister, has attacked the
"unctuous statements” hefag
made around the world on the
death of Emperor EBrotdto and
said that the man "should have
been shot orpubUdy chopped

I

up at the end oT the war "He
' also said that he was grateful
to the Americans for dropping
the bomb on ffirnshlma.

Tizard is the longest serving
member of tha New Zealand
parliament and a former dep-
uty Prime Minister. David
Lange, the Prime Minister, has
dismissed remarks as being
a purely personal view.
They order these things hot-

ter in Cuba. Three days of offi-

cial mourning have bren
declared for the Emperor. An
official spokesman Mid that

his country did that on the
death at the hnwH nf smv state
with which Cuba had diplo-

matic relations.

NatWest today
Lord Boardman, the chair-

man of NatWest, former minis-

ter and once deputy treasurer
erf the Tory Party, has made
his derision on whether he
wants to continue after the
annual meeting In April, but

“The toaster and the blender
are making a hostile Ud

for the fridge.”

Is not yet prepared to reveal
it A NatWest spokesman said
yesterday. “An announcement
will be made in due course."
The details will probably

be given to the bank's board
which holds its first meeting
of the new year today.
Boardman, who succeeded

Robin LeighFembertan as
chairman tn 1983, will be TO
on Thursday, which means
he has to seek re-election
annually. So he will only be
able to retain the chairman,

ship by getting a fresh nomina-
tion as a director.

Although there has been
considerable speculation about
possible successors, including
his deputy chairman. Sir Peter
Walters of BP, and even
stranger rumours about Chan-
cellor Nigel Lawson moving
in, Boardman could well go
for anotherstint. Despite the
bank’s current travails with
County NatWest,he plainly
enjoys thejob, which is non-ex-
ecutive, and entails being gre-

rather than desk-

He is.also in good health,
having recovered from a fall
from his horse last yean he
is a keen rider.
Unlike the other clearers,

which are increasingly going
in fer executive chairman-
ships, NatWest has a much
stronger tradition of separation
of executive and non-executive
powers. In fact, the executives
are very much in the minority
on the board, counting for only
nine out of 30 directors.

Water prize
Tight race for the next Wg '

book prize - £1,500 from BP
Exploration and the Nature
Conservancy Council for the
best work on the Conservation
and Management of Britain’s
Aquatic Environment and Wet-
lands.

Two candidates have been
shortlisted: B. Henderson-SeH-
ers and H. R. Markland tar
their book. Decaying Lakes,
and Jeremy Purseglove for his
Taming the FIockL There would
have been a third, A Curlew
in the Foreground, had not
the author, Philip Goxon, died
before publication.
The prize is named after the

late Sir Peter Kent, once the
thief geologist at BP and head
ofBP Alaska. Kent specialised
In Mesozoic rocks, the system
younger than the Paleozoic
and older than the Cenozoic.
In other words, they extended
between 180m and 70m years
ago.

BP and the Conservancy
Council are very pleased that
they have chosen a subject
that fits neatly with the yBar
of the privatisation of the
water industry. The winner
win be announced on January

Steady hand
°Tma kleptomaniac” runs

a graffito in a Birmingham
psychiatrist’s waiting room.
Someone has written under-
neath “Don’tlet it worry you.
Just take things qtdetiy.”

YOURVERYOWN
MOTORWAY...

PLUS THREE
CHAMPIONSHIP
GOLF COURSES

^prt^ drivefrom Royal Srkdaie. Royal Lytham

PLUMB IN WESTLANCS
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Letters

Backward Frankfurt comes forward
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From MrILF. von Rosen.
Sir, X read with great interest

Lex’s “Speeding up the Ger-
man tortoise" (December 19
1988), concerning a market not
paralysed by finro (Investment
Management Regulatory
Organisation), Lautro (Life

Assurance and Unit Trust Reg^
ulatory Organisation) , Ffrnbra
(Financial Intermediaries,
Managers and Brokers Regula-
tory Organisation), SIB(Secari-
des and Investments Board)
and other “ferocious watch-
dogs” which proclaim to pro-
tect Aunt-Agatha.

I politely decline to accept
the ingftwiwMon that the Ger-
mans are rot convinced in any
way of stop-go politics, either
in macroeconomics or on the
securities market. Instead of
choosing to ftiOow otter coun-
tries up the next bBnd alley of

with
reforming, of the market.
Have you hot heard rumours

that the number of foreign
banks (which have joined

ranks with fellow-sympathisers
within the latest Worldwide
Fund .for' Nature project to
"rescue the endangered tor-
toise”) is still on the rise? The
number of foreign members of
-the German stock exchanges
grew this year, as did the num-
ber of listed shares of foreign
companies.
Only (me question remains

after reading your article. Who
told you that one third of the
business of Sterner! q is done in
London? According to my
information, less than one
eighth of the turnover in the 13
“bine chips" is traded on the
Loudon Stock Exchange. This
means that nearly 90 per cent
is stm being done in a country
which has the D-Mark as Its
currency, and is further backed
by a strong-going economy.
R&diger von Rosen,
Executive Vice Chairman,
Federation of On German
Stock Exchanges,
Biebergasse &10,
D 6000 Frankfurt 1,

West Germany.

From MrAlexander liberal
Sir, A most interesting Lex

column (December 19). In addi-

tion to reasons cited for a tor-

toise-like performance of the
German stock market -
half-pint sized stock market,
high costs, unhelpful taxes,
over-regulation and “protec-
tion” of universal hanks - the
following Important reasons
shuld be noted:

First, the almost total
absence of takeovers, friendly
or unfriendly. Second, that
wonderful instrument, the
Depot’Stimmrecht, by which
German universal -banks con-
trol the voting rights of the
major part Of the shares they
hold for their customers. These
two factors are responsible -
at least to a great extent - for
the permanently monotone
performance cf German stocks.
Without rumours of takeover

bringing excitement to the
stock market floor, how can
there be volatility? With large
German hanks controlling too
many stock market listed com-
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From MrSevanB3ey.
Sir. London is amj

plied with rood, rail,

underground transport The
trouble is: fte times at wtdch
people are comfifianedto use
thwn
The solution-may be to look

back to when the West Mid-,
lands and the northern parts of
England led UK economic and
financial growth, just as Lon-
dnn <- and in particular the
City - is said .to do now. . . ..

In Bolton ana Halifax people
worked shifts - two shifts nr
three shifts a day. The streets
were not clogged with workers.
Surely the "C&yshould do

likewise. It now works in a
world market^trading 24 hours
a day. Apart from removing,
congestion on pubHc transport
and the roads, the ™> of office

blocks and shops an a two-shift

system would Improve the effi-

cient use of property, driving
down demand for further over-
heating the London construc-
tion market by building more
and.more and shops.
The construction labour

released would be «hi« to get
on. With useful work. Just a
thought for the New Tear.
Kevan Riley .

National Union of Liberal
.

ci xSMiumu.
Batfooell, : '

Leeds, West Yorkshire

Give me your answer, do
From Mr James Broader.
*

* Sir, In your editorial on
December 22, discussing the
problems of transport in Lon-
don, you wrote of the four
main options available to the
urban traveller - without
mentioning the fifth end afarth:

walking and cycling:
Both these means of getting

about are too readily over-
looked by “serious” planners,
who are perhaps unaware of
many of the benefits offered by

For CTawpia, cycling is

both the fastest and the most
ictable method of travel-

in central London - at
least under present conditions.
Could I please ask that

before ' the Government
embarks upon any of the mul-
ti-hillion -pound programmes

that are being proposed to
solve London's transport prob-
lems, it undertakes a proper
evaluation of what would be
needed to make more use of
cycling and walking as compo-
nents of ap integrated trans-

port scheme?
European experience has

shown that, with the right
level of investment, it is possi-

ble to increase the proportion
of commuter journeys made by
bicycle to as much as 40 per
cent. I suggest that a more
modest target be accepted for

London, say 25 per cent - andm bet the bill will be nowhere
near the sort of figures you
speak of in your edltorlaL

James Branuer,
Camden Coding Campaign,
.6 Hadley Street, NWl

panics through the Depot’Sti-
mmrecht, and never voting
against managements, how can
there be any takeover?
The cure could be easy and

efficient. Limit, by law. the
shares of a stock market listed

company a bank may directly

own, to a maximum of (say) 5
per cent Make the Depot-Sti-
mmrecht no longer the rule but
the exception. Then German
and foreign investors win rub
their eyes at those beautiful
German balance sheets: cash-
flow-strong, cash-rich and full

of undervalued
imagine a German Aktienge-

seta, limiting any defensive
moves against takeover a man-
agement may make - and
keep in mind that the manage-
ment of German listed compa-
nies win be completely toexpe-
rienced in defending takeovers.
You will have heaven on earth.

A virgin stock market awaits.
Alexander Uberoi,
Limburger Strasse 3,

D-6240 Komgstem/TS,
West Germany

In the

long haul

From Mr Thomas E. Whittle.

Sir, Mr Bruce Adkins
(Letters, December 17) suggests
that railways “could be and
should be” adapted to carry
heavy and bulky loads.

The longest ran journey in

the UK - say, Penzance to
Aberdeen - is about 600 miles.

Most journeys, unlike in
France, are of course much
shorter. In Canada and the US,
journeys are five or six times
longer. Aberdeen to (say) Rome
is about LS00 mites- In Japan
- comparable with the UK in
area - probably very little

freight is carried by raiL
An objective assessment is

that in the long term, rail

freight in the UK is only viable

for long-distance, full (1.000

ton) train loads and short shut-

tle services from pit to power
station. To suggest otherwise
is wishful thinking.

Subsidies have been poured
Into British Rail for many
years, both for capital equip-

ment and annual running
costs. In contrast, road taxes
axe four times the expenditure
on roads; BR cannot expect
indefinite subsidies from (road)
taxpayers and ratepayers.
Overcrowded commuter trains
ought to pay.
Thomas E. Whittle,
IBKfldoan Drive,
Maybole, Ayrshire.

Egyptian symbolism paved a path to PLO/Israeli peace
::-ve

- y

From MDatddA. Chandler.
Sr, Reasoned analysis is a

chief reason why I am grateftd
for my firm's subscription to
the Financial Thne$. TTwre are
blind spots, mind you; I think
your December 14 editorial
demonstrated one.
Respected analysts writing

in many foreign policyjournals
(most recently, the latest issue

of Foreign Affairs) concur in
the call fin: recognition of the
Jewish state qua Jewish state

as a condition precedent to

negotiations with the PLO. The
speech by Mr Yassir Arafat
before the United Nations,
which you found so compel-
ling, was almost meaningless,
riven the later declaration in a
Kuwaiti journal by Mr Saleh
Khalaf, Mr Arafat's deputy,
that a Palestinian state on the
West Bank would only be a
prelude to Palestinian sover-
eignty over Israel itself

Of course, if the Palestinians
are serious about peace with a
Jewish state, a meaningful

Israeli response is a moral and,
ultimately, a physical impera-
tive. Fortunately, the way to
gauge both Palestinian matu-
rity on this issue and Israeli

willingness to deliver has
already been demonstrated by
the late Anwar Sadat, who in
1977 flew to Jerusalem without
having recognised Israel. The
symbolism of that dramatic
journey, serving as a recogni-
tion of the justice of Israeli
concerns and the humanity of
the Israeli people, prompted

OWN ‘Fortress Europe’.and EC anti-dumping measures
From EfrFergus Randolph.

Sir, MVwriiylfrBrian Hlzt-

dtey's 'mtirieTrnw deBlgn of
FortrossBufopo" (January 6)» X

must make tns following com-
ments.
The Basic Regulation

referred to : was repealed in
August 1988^and its place was
taken by Conncfi. Regulation
No 2423/88. This regulation
clarified and changed certain

aspects of dumping law.
One such aspect was that

relating to the question of com-
parison between normal value*
and export prices.

Under the bid rales, It was
true that allowances were only
granted when there were dif-

ferences In the level of trade.

However, under the new rules

the position has changed. The
new Article 9(a) of the regula-

tion states that “ . . .due
allowance in the form of
adjustments shall be made in

each case, on its merits, for the

differences affecting price com-
parability, tint is, for differ-

ences hr
• physical characteristics

• import charges and indirect

• selling expenses resulting
from sales made at different
levels <£ trade, or in different
quantities, or nrwfor different

conditions and terms of sale."
Thus it’ iB no longer true to

say that allowances will only
be made, onlhe grounds of feir

comparison, when there ptM-
differences In the level of
trade. This is now only one of
many individual factors which
may lead to allowance adjust-
ments.:

Second, Mr Bindley appears
to confuse two principles when
he states that “using these sec-

tions of Article 2(10) as its
authority, the Commission
refuses to make deductions
. . -when calculating the ex-

200) only relates to
the -comparison of the normal
value with the export price in
order to determine any dump-
ing margin winch may exist It

is not relevant to the calcula-
tion of the export price per se.

That function will already
have been carried out by the
time the que&fon of compari-

son arises.

Third. Mr HLncflev seems to

imply that Article 2(10) is

invoked by the Commission in

order to limit the capabilities

of the exporters to claim allow-
ances. In my experience, it is

the exporter which ‘will invoke
Article 2(10) first, relying
thereupon in support for its

arguments that it should be
granted certain allowances.
The Commission may well
then refuse to grant these
allowances, becanse the
requests do not conform with
the requirements laid out in

the article, but it is, I think,
wrong to suggest that it is used
as a pre-emptive strike weapon
by Commission.

Finally, 1 would agree with
the general gist of Mr Hin-
dley’s article, but not for the
same reasons. It is true that, to

an exporter, it seems that the
Community’s rules on dump-
ing are neatly camouflaged
protectionist measures
designed to tax efficiency and
support Community lame
ducks. This may or may not be
the case, bnt the feet is that

slSHf

<bs£S
1992 must include an.EC ‘social’ dimension

S'
V

From MrDenis. MacShane.

.

Sir, At the end of JbSef

Joffe’s interesting pl&doytr
(December. 28) for Mrs
Thatcher’s ideas on Europe, as

set out in her Bruges speech,

was the important warning
that 1992 might increase fte

for national sovereignty

as the fall impact of the inter-

nal market is felt

Given the current focus on

1992 as a mechanism .
to

strengthen only the ability of

ftapifai to flow -where it wants

and do what it wants, I believe

his warning is quite' right;

though. I think he is wrong to

suggest that steel and coal'any

longer constitute “powerful

voting blocs". . _
Mrs Thatcher, in Bruges, set

up a number of straw men.
Where can we find, in any of.

fiie proposed 1992 directives.

“central planning and detailed
control”? How can she plead in
favour of frontier controls
when the frontier between
Britain and Ireland, across
which, alas, niore terrorists
pass than elsewhere in Europe,
la completely, open?
When Mr Joftfe spends two

hours waiting in the arrival

shed at Victoria Station (Which
Mrs Thatcher plans for Europe-
ans using the Channel Tunnel
after 1993, instead of having
their passports cheeked on the
train), he may see her. vision a
little differently. She may call

for a non-protectionist Europe
in Bruges, but would she dare
make that speech in Asia or
Africa, so many of whose prod-
ucts are kept out of what is

already, to the third world,
“Fortress Europe”?
But Mr Joffe did not mention

the real target of Mrs
Thatcher's Bruges speech: the

muted, hazy call from Jacques

Defers, endorsed by most Euro-

pean leaders, for a social policy

to ran parallel with the devel-

opment of an internal market
I do not think Financial

Tones readers in Europe can
understand the political impact

of Jacques Defers speaking at

the meeting of the British

Trades Union Congress last

September. As president of the

European Commission, he

spent more time with British

trade unionists in 24 hours
than Mrs Thatcher has spent

in nearly 10 years. Mrs
Thatcher's fulminations on
Europe were an expression, of

her rage that, after a decade

battling against the idea of
consulting with workers, or

taking into consideration

even the hard-line Mr Begin to

recognise the justice of Egyp-
tian concerns and the human-
ity of the Egyptian people.

Similarly, what is required
of Palestinian leadership is not
legal aptitude, but the simple
realisation that the path to
peace is a road that goes, with-
out American or European
detours, straight to Jerusalem.
David aThan Chandler,
1677 Lenox Road,
Atlanta.
Georgia, USA

the rules in question are
slanted against the exporter by
virtue of the feet that normal
value calculations induce sell-

ing, general and administrative
expenses (SGAs), whereas con-
structed export prices (which
are frequently used because of
associated distributors) only
make allowance for costs
incurred between importation
and resale.

This will not generally
include SGAs. This factor can
make the difference between a
finding of no dumping and a
finding of dumping - or the
difference between marginal
dumping and major dumping .

According to the European
Court of Justice, the Commis-
sion is applying the regulation
correctly. In light of the above,

is it not time to question the
correctness of the regulation
itself, rather than the method-
ology used by the Commission
in its interpretation? Perhaps
this course of action would
bear more fruit.

Fergus Randolph,
Hamilton House,

1 Temple Avenue, EC4

union views inside Britain,

here was Europe’s leader say-

ing and doing the opposite.

Mr Defers is not a “leftist”,

nor anti-capital, but be is cor-

rect to argue that, if Europe
after 1992 is to see a lowering

of social protection, increased
unemployment, and further
relegation of employees’ rights,

then workers, their communi-
ties, their political allies will

turn to the nation state for

social protection if none is

forthcoming from Brussels.

National sovereignty is far

from dying in Europe. It may
well be enhanced - in a
regressive sense - if the inter-

nal market does not develop a
social dimension
Denis MacShane,
11 ehemm de la Flech&re,

1255 Geneva,
Switzerland

I
f 1988 was the year of the
Soviet Union, perhaps 1989
will be the year of Eastern

Europe.
Among all the spectacular

results of the Gorbachev revo-
lution at home and abroad,
that is the dog which has so Ear

felled to bark. There is chaos
in the Soviet economy. There
Is mayhem between Soviet
nationalities. There is raging
debate in the Soviet media.
There is a flowering of Soviet

art and literature. There is
retreat in Afghanistan, and
elsewhere in the Third World.
There is enthusiasm among
the Western public. There is a
vastly improved relationship
between Moscow and most
Western governments, and
even with China. There is con-
fusion within Nato. Bnt there
is, by comparison, remarkably
little change so far in Eastern
Europe, where one might most
have expected it

.

Actually there is another dog
conspicuous by its silence:
iqiam in Central Asia arid the
Caucasus. But that is a sleep-

ing dog which wifi, take time to

wake. It might even turn out to

be dead. Personally I would, bet
against that, but 1 suspect its

baric, when we do bear it, wfll

sound quite different from the
“fundamentalist” growls that
some have been listening for.

The East European dog is

quite different. It has barked
audibly and repeatedly in the
recent past We mow very well

that it is not asleep but wide
awake, hungry, discontented,
kept at its master's side only
by a strong and irksome physi-
cal chain.

Now there is a new master
who has loosened the chain
and proclaims .his disapproval
of cruelty to anhnaTn. Even his
Baltic and Transcaucasian
housepets are being allowed to
make an audible din. One
would expert Eastern Europe
to .be bounding pulling
the chain taut again or even
slipping out of it completely.
But so far that has not hap-

pened. Hungary and Poland
push awkwardly and cau-
tiously ahead with their own
variants of perestroika; East
Germany, ewh^tinvairfa and
Romania are dragging on th**

chain a bit, but backwards, as
if determined to stay in the
kennel even when offered a
brisk walk. Bulgaria, as ever,

plods ini-nnupfraimisly at hppi.

Nowhere, yet, is there the kind
of sweeping popular movement
one saw in Hungary in 1956,

Czechoslovakia in 1968, or
Poland in 1980.

But it is hardly plausible
that this will last Sooner or
later, and I should guess
sooner, the citizens cf one or
more of the East European
countries are going to put the
Brezhnev doctrine to the test

Foreign Affairs

The dog
that

failed

to bark
Edward Mortimer asks whether
Eastern Europe will test the
limits of perestroika in 1989

to find out whether the Soviet
Union really has renounced the
right it asserted in 1968 to
intervene militarily outside its

frontiers “in defence of social-

ism." If it has not, that will be
the end of the new detente, and
probably of perestroika too.

But if it has, a whole new
era is opening, not just for
Eastern Europe but for Europe
as a whole, and West Europe-
ans need to think very seri-

ously about its implications.

For 40 years all the political
amt military arrangements in

One reason why some people
would wish to do so is to keep
Germany divided, so as to pre-
vent it from emerging again as
a dominant European power.
(Remember Francois Mauriac’s
famous quip: “I love Germany
so much, Tm delighted there
are two of her.”) But that is

not an argument that states-
men can publicly invoke to
keep in being an alliance and a
Community in both of which
West Germany is a key mem-
ber; and. If they did. It would
be hard for them to explain

Now a new master has loosened
the chain and proclaims his

disapproval of cruelty to animals

the West have started from the
premise that the Soviet Union
had expanded its power by
force over Eastern Europe, and
would do so over Western
Europe too as far as it was
allowed, by intimidation and
subversion if not by outright
conquest
That premise underlies the

existence not only of Nato but
also of the European Commu-
nity, at least in its present
form. Take it away, and the
whole shape of post-war
Europe is up for grabs.

We have to consider whether
we want to keep roughly the
present shape - with Eastern
Europe still a Soviet sphere of
influence, but by consent
rather than force, and
“Europe” as a politico-eco-

nomic entity still confined to
Western Europe, still closely
linked to the US - for its own
sake, and, if so, whether that is

really likely to be possible.

how they proposed to keep
Germany divided, against the
will of the Germans, once
Soviet forces were removed
from the equation.
German aspirations to unity,

or at least to much closer rela-

tions, are one major difficulty;

anti-Soviet or anti-Russian feel-

ings in other East European
countries would almost cer-
tainly be another. A third
would be the strong feeling on
both sides of the present Iron
Curtain that it Is not a natural
frontier, that a “Europe” which
excludes Prague, Cracow and
Budapest is artificial and
incomplete.
So what are the alternatives?

Do we aim to hold Mr Gorba-
chev to his own slogan (actu-

ally borrowed from Mr
Gromyko) of a “common Euro-
pean home”, welcoming the
.Soviet Union as a full member
of “Europe" on condition that
it lives up to present West

European standards of freedom
and ctvfiity? Do we accept, in
other words, that Russia is

really Eastern Europe, and
that what Z have been railing

“Eastern Europe" in this
article is really central Europe?

Geographically that may be
correct, but geography is an
imperfect guide to politics.
Politically, this “European
home” including Russia would
stretch to the Pacific. It would
not stop at the Urals, and even
if it did, Russia would still be
by for its largest member in
area and in population; unless
of course we interpret
“Europe" as embracing all

those states that take part in
the Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe (the
Helsinki process), which
includes the US and Canada.
Either way, such a monu-

mentally expanded “Europe”
would either be so loosely
structured as to be of little sig-

nificance, or would be coroplet-.

edly dominated by one or both
of the present superpowers.
Even if the “common Euro-

pean home” is not, as Joseph
Rovan argued in Le Monde last

week, a crude and cynical bid
by- Moscow to take over the
European Community, it
would have little or nothing in

common with “Europe" as we
now think of it

Perhaps the new world order
will be so benign that Europe
can safely revert to being a
mosaic of small, entirely sepa-

rate nation-states whose prox-

imity to Russia will be, if any-
thing, an advantage rather
than a source of fear. But
surely we should not feel that
way unless, at the very least,

we were fully convinced that
the states of Eastern Europe
were as independent from Rus-
sia as those of Western Europe
from the US.
No doubt Europeans of both

East and West would want to
be on good terms with both the
present superpowers (tbose
overgrown children of Europe
who have burst out of the nest
and now dwarf their parent).

But I think they would also

feel the need of some closer
and tighter regional structure
which was theirs alone,
enabling them to pool their
resources and defend their spe-

cific interests to dealings with
those superpowers on some-
thing more like equal terms.
That is something like the
present Community, in feet,

but less exclusively tied to the
US; stretching, if not quite
from Brest to Brest-Litovsk, at

least from Dublin to Lublin;
and replacing the present divi-

sion of Eurcme into rival mili-

tary blocs.

That I suggest, is the goal
towards which Europe's politi-

cal strategists should now be
bending their thoughts.
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H«» faaUplaiw nt Hm wiwhrf Ur-High Midland Airways Boeing 787

is seemed with cables to allow crash inspectors to begin work

UK operators of Boeing
737-400 aircraft of the type

which crashed close to the
East Midlands Airport in cen-

tral England on Sunday yester-

day temporarily withdrew
them from service.

The British Midland air-

craft, on a scheduled flight

from Heathrow Airport, Lon-
don, to Belfast, plunged into

the embankment of the Lon-
don-Leeds Ml motorway at
Kegworth while trying to
make an emergency landing at
the airport At least 40 of the
126 people aboard were hilled.

The aircraft's two pilots and
six cabin crew survived.
Investigators from the

Department of Transport's Air
Accidents Investigation
Branch woe yesterday concen-
trating on the aircraft's CPW-
56-3 engines - made by CFM
International, jointly owned
by General Electric of the US
and Snecma of France - as the
most likely source of clues. No
statement is likely until they
are satisfied as to the cause of
thp accident.

Experts from Boeing and
from the US National Trans-
portation Safety Board and
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion are also investigating.
They are also working with
UK investigators into the
crash two weeks ago of a Fan

Am Booing 747 Jumbo jet

crash on to Lockerbie in Scot-

The investigators are sap-
ported by engineers from GE
and Snecma. Mr Dwight Weber
of GE said: "We will partici-

pate tolly In tire MvestigallaB.

A cause will be found. After it

is, we will determine what
needs to be looked at with oar
engines. We win have to work
out whether tills is an isolated
problem or not.”

The fact the cgp*n^t of
the aircraft had reported
engine tronMe and requested
the emergency landing, only to
softer failure of his second
engine when in sight of the
airport runway, is regarded as
a dear indication of a mechan-
ical problem with either the
engines or their electronic con-
trols.

The decision temporarily to
suspend use of 737-400 aircraft

in the UK was taken for this
reason, pending a preliminary
report from the Air Accidents
Investigation Branch.

After talks with the Civil
Aviation Authority, British
Midland took its own second
Boeing 737-400 out of service,

while Air UK Leisure and
Dan-Air, each voluntarily
grounded their single 737-400.

Sabotage has not been nzled
out but Is regarded by moat

analysts as unlikely.
. The aircraft was on the
Heatfarow-BelBast route where
far *"nghffir security than on
many other Heathrow routes
is reararded as narmaL
-The captain was also able to

report to air traffic control
spedfically that he had an
engine fine, that he was able to
wUnpitdi thin while malring
Ms emergency approach to
East Midlands airport.
The fact that at the critical

moment on the approach, with
safety in dgirf, his remaining
engtoe felled is regarded as a
"one in a hundred million
chance'*, Wad it happened only
seconds later, the Boeing jet

might weB have just been able
to make the airport runway.
Meanwhile, search

operations at the site were
suspended as dark fell last

night and win resume at dawn
today with the probable
removal of the wreckage from
the motorway embankment.
The last survivor was

brought out of the wreckage at
4L3Qam yesterday, but an 60-

mas Army team is helping
police search the scene fox

parts wMch may have fallen

from the aircraft
Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

Prime Minister, visited the
accident site yesterday
Background, Page 6

Hong Kong falls to anti-dumping drive
Peter Montagnon assesses the EC’s imposition of duties on goods from, the colony

H ong kong has
always rather liked
dumping. It needs to

import large quantities of raw
materials for its manufacturing
operations and reaps the bene-
fit of other countries' dumping
in terms of lower prices.
Now, in what one of its offi-

cials calls “a nasty shock,* it

has suddenly discovered that
other countries are not quite so
happy to be on the receiving

end of its own cut-price
exports. Shortly before Christ-

mas the EC imposed dumping
duties of up to 59.3 per cent on
Bong Kong videotapes and cas-

settes. The European Commis-
sion in Brussels has also
launched an inquiry into
small-screen colour television
sets. It is expected soon to
begin inquiries Into photo-
graph albums, deufin cloth and
audio tapes.

This sudden burst of activity

has raised eyebrows in the
international community
because theoretically it should
be difficult for Hong Kong to
dump anything anywhere. It is

an open economy with a tiny
domestic market dominated by
small companies which could
not afford to subsidise export
sales at a loss. If they tried to
do so. they would simply go
bust
Yet officials in Brussels are

perfectly satisfied that their
inquiries have found that Hong

Kong producers of videotapes
and cassettes are selling in
Europe at loss-making prices
designed to undercut domestic
manufacturers and squeeze
their market share.
The process by which they

have readied this conclusion is

a complex one and the figures
it is based on are - as usual
- confidential But it begins
with an assumption that even
a small and open territory like

Hong Kong can be guilty of
dumping. Its producers cannot
finance dumping with high-
priced sales on the domestic
market, but they could instead

raise prices on sales to one
part of the world in order to be
able to sell at a loss in another
market which they have specif-
ically targetted.
To prove tins is the case the

EC has not taken the most
obvious step of examining
export prices of video-tapes
and cassettes to a wide range
of different instead it

has followed its now usual
practice of calculating what is

called a “constructed price.**

Using information supplied to
it by Hong Kong manufactur-
ers themselves, it has worked
out what their costs are and
what their selling price to
Europe should be after a rea-
sonable profit margin.
Necause this does show that

Hong Kong is selling at a loss
in Europe, EC officials argue

that dumping rnnst be taking

place and it is not even neces-
sary to ponder how it is being
financed.
The use of constructed prices

is perfectly acceptable under
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade (Gatt). Indeed
they are necessary to prove
dumping in cases involving
centrally-planned economies
with no rational internal pric-

ing structure. Both the EC and
the US use them wbmi domes-
tic sales of a product under
investigation amount to less

than 5 per cent of exports.

Y et the worrying tiling

for many trade experts
is the methodology

used to compile them. Soane,

such as Dr Brian Bindley of
the London School of Econom-
ics, argue that the EC formula
is tilted in several ways in
favour of a positive finding of
dumping.
The EC inquiry in Hong

Kong covered only eight pro-

ducers out of a total of 11, the
remainder having apparently
failed to cooperate. According
to one European trade lawyer,
many of those that did were at
a natural disadvantage given
their s«pn size, limited man-
agement resources available to
answer detailed queries, and
their lack of legal advice.
Those which did not co-operate

have been hit with duties at
the maximum 59.3 per cent

leveL
Hong Kong officials say it is

wary difficult to tell, even from
the lengthy export in the EC
Affinal journal, how the duties

woe calculated. Even from the
information available there,
however, they point to a num-
ber of disturbing features.

• The SC has allowed a 20

1

cent margin for the fact

Hong Kong products are of
inferior qualify to European
products. Hong Kong replies
that this is arbitrary and
unfair. In fact the quality dif-

ferential should be greater and
the EC is simply not compar-
ing like with like. To fids the
EC responds in turn that con-
sumera do not differentiate and
therefore the iztfuzy to itson
producers still stands.

• The EC claims injury to its

own producers - Agfa-Gevaert,
RASP and Magna Toutxaeger
of Germany, and PDM Magnet-
ics of the Netherlands - all of
which suffered losses of up to

27 per cent on sales of video-

cassettes in the Community
during 1987. In the three years
to 1987, during which prices
declined by 50 per cent, they
managed only a marginal
increase in market share while
that of Bong Kong and Korea
(whose producers are also
named in the case) almost tri-

pled to 27.9 per cent
Yet at the same time and

despite the depressed prices
the EC industry was also busy
increasing its to 100m
units in .1987 from 5&84m in
1985 and its output increased
sharply.

This is iHfflenlt to square
with fears expressed by the
Commission of a substantial
cut hi European production as
a result of Aslan price under-
cutting. In its judgment the EC
said European industry
deserved protection not least

because “video cassette pro-
duction belongs to the high
technology chemical sector
where new technological devel-

opments can be expected.”

F or many in the trade
community this state-
ment <Mmlfn»ia that EC

dumping procedures are being
used as an instrument of com-
mercial industrial policy rather
than simple prevention of
unfair trade.

Originally this policy was
widely assumed to be directed
specifically against Japan and
South Korea, but the case of
Hong -Kong suggests that
other, less guilty parties are
being sucked into the process
and that it is becoming easier
for any European company fac-
ing a competitive market to
find a willing ally in the
bureaucratic parlours of Bros-

Greek-Turkish row threatens arms talks
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

GREECE yesterday dug in its

heels over a serious dispute
with Turkey which could delay
both the establishment of new
talks on conventional anas in
Europe and an important East-

West security and human
rights accord.
The mandate for the Conven-

tional Stability Talks (CST),
which will group the 16 Naio
and seven Warsaw Fact coun-
tries, was almost ready for
signing late last week. But a
disagreement has arisen
between Athens and Ankara
about which parts of Turkey
should be covered by the arms

negotiations.
Foreign ministers of the 35

countries which participate in
the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE)
have been invited to Vienna
next week to wrap up 26
months of toika with an agree-
ment on human rights, eco-
nomic co-operation and mili-

tary issues. Including the
establishment of the (ST.
Mr Evangelos Frangonlis,

the Greek ambassador to the
CST, said yesterday he would
continue to insist that the
southeastern Turkish port of
Mersin be included m any

arms reductions.

The Soviet Union and Tur-
key settled a long-running dis-

agreement last week when
Moscow agreed to Turkish
demands that Margin and nfirar

areas of Eastern Turkey be
excluded from the CST, whose
brief is to cover conventional
arms “from the Atlantic to the

Urals."
The Greek position will

again be discussed thin after-

noon, and Nato and Warsaw
Pact diplomats, working
against the ninrif^ are still hop-

the issue will be resolved

But yesterday Mr Frangonlis
seemed less titan worried that
Greece could hold up the CST
mandate and the conclusion of
the Vienna CSCE meeting.
"Several countries are totally
indifferent to our problem with
Turkey,” be «iM- “AH the dip-
lomats want to do is to sign
and go on holiday.”

Mersin was the assembly
point for the Turkish force
which invaded Cyprus in 1974,

and it remains the main port
for supplies to northern
Cyprus, where Ankara contin-

ues to maintain 29,000 troops,

according to UN estimates.

Reagan sends $l,500bn budget to Congress
Continued from ?age 1

Mr Reagan's budget also
calls for increased spending on
foreign aid, international
Anteltyprnent and humanitarian
assistance and for the US to
meet in fall Its funding obliga-

tions in regard to multilateral
agencies such as the World
Bank and the IMF.

To meet the deficit target,

Mr Reagan's budget - in addi-

tion to selecting optimistic eco-

nomic assumptions — also pro-
poses slgnficant spending cuts,

some of which Congress has
rejected in the past Others
however are seen as possible
signals of the economies that
will be being sought by the
incoming Bush Administra-
tion, notably in the area of
entitlement programmes which
benefit the middla rfyys, and
not just the poor.

The official budget sum-

mary, for example, highlights
the fact that current farm price

programmes have cost

in the period 1968-1989,

an average of $800,000 per
farmer.

Similarly Mr Reagan pro-
poses slowing the growth of
expenditure on Medicare,the
federal system for providing
medical services for the aged,
from 13 per cent to 9 per cent.

Mr Richard Darman, who
will be Mr Bush’s director of
the Office of Management and
ttndgHt

,
has indicated that he

too is looking particularly
closely at federal urn-

grammes. Cuts are also pro-
posed in the retire-

ment programmes of Federal
government employees. Mr
Reagan proposes ending find
school meals for chOdreu from
higher income families.
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Dollar continues to rise
Contiiawd from Page 1

file West German central hawk
was no longer so committed to
capping the dollar’s strength.
There was some scepticism

about this in New York last
week, which appeared to be
confirmed by comments yester-
day by Mr Kail Otto Pobl, pres-
ident of the Bundesbank and
chairman of the Grtrapo at Ten
leading industrialised nations.
Speaking in Basle, where he is
attending a meeting of the
Bank for Tntemafinnwl Settle-
ment^ Mr Pohl said that there
was full agreement between
the Bundesbank, the Fed^

ftp Bank nt Japan tm pmrhsmge
rate policy.

He also said there was no
disagreement between himself
BTtri Mr Schlestnger and that

West Germany wanted a
strong D-Mark, which he said
was appropriate and reason-
able for a country with a large
current account and trade sur-

plus.

The dollar has been sup-
ported by a mimber of favoura-
ble factors, including the tight

monetary stance adopted by
the Fed and by Mr Schlesiu-
ger’s remarks.

Two groups
discuss

GEC bid
Contbmnd from Page l

London as details of the struc-

ture began to emerge yester-

day.
Flessey and its allies are pro-

posing to sell GEC’s defence
and tdecommunlcatiang inter-

ests to themselves.
The rump of GEC, with busi-

nesses including power genera-
tion, medical equipment ana
consumer products, would be
run by new management led
by Sir John Cuckney, chair-
man of the Westland helicopter
group.

If the bid proceeds, GEC
shareholders are unlikely to
receive a Ml cash offer.

Instead, they will be offered
shares in Metsun, the bid
vehicle headed by Sir John.
The consortium backing Met-

sun plans to split GEC's busi-
nesses in this way;
• GEC Marconi, the defence
electronics subsidiary with
annual sales of £2bn. would be
split between Plessey and
Thomson, with the latter tak-
ing only enough as necessary
to avoid a block on monopolies
grounds. The relatively minor
role of the French company is

also Intended to defuse charges
about "foreign" involvement in
the break-up of GEC.
• GEC’s half share in GPT, the
£L2bn-tumover telecommuni-
cations joint venture with Ples-
sey, would be sold to STC.
• Further small disposals, pos-
sibly to GE, are also pwaginW
• The largest part of GEC,
however, would continue to be
owned by GEC'a agisting
shareholders. Lord Weinstock,
managing director, would be
replaced by Sir John Cuckney.

“Sir John is not there to pre-
side overa carre-up but to give
new strategy, direction and
maximise shareholder value,”
said Mr Nicholas Jones, a man-
aging director of Lazards.
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Counting the cost

of County
As they convene for their
board, meeting today, the direc-
tors of National Westminster
Bank must be acutely con-
scious of the embarrassing
publicity generated by their
investment banking subsid-
iary. County NatWest is an
Integral part of the bank, and
it Is hard to imagine circum-
stances in which it could be
shut down or -disposed at But
NatWesfs investment looks
increasingly odd in terms of
risk and rrtnm. Having been
Britain’s premier High Street
bank for most of the 1980's,
NatWest has run into its first

major problem since the infa-

mous day in 1974 when it had
to deny publicly that it was
going bust The scale of the
current problems at NatWest
now are nowhere near as seri-

ous as then, but nevertheless
they could cause serious harm
to the writ-cultivated business
image of Britain’s leading
bank, arguably its most impor-
tant asset
The damage is already sur-

facing. The bank’s shares, hav-
ing handsomely outstripped
those of its rivals for several
years, have underperformed
the market by 15 per cent over
the last year and are now sell-

ing at an estimated 4JS times,
currant year’s if the
UK clearing banks were not
such a protected species, the
predators would have been
sniffing around NatWest long
ago. Tbe financial Impact of
the problems at County are not
insignificant - it may have
lost upwards of £5Gm hot year
aid could lose another £25m or
so in the current year. But for
a group which is earning prof-

its of around £I.4bn per
awMiim, these losses are man-
ageable, albeit painfal.
However, the real damage to

NatWest cannot be measured
by totting up County's annual
losses. In a business where
confidence is critical, the
events of the past 28 months
have not reflected well on the
group as a whole. Almost every
major international bank has
had a problem at some tinu> or
another inmanaging its invest-
ment banking «™, but 8%
Arrow and County’s other
upsets have shown that Nat-
wesfs difficulties are much
worse than the average. Then
there is the question of what
the County saga says about
NatWesfs own top manage-
ment. Because them is a DTI
inquiry under way, NatWest
may not yet be able to give a
foil account of its handling of
the affidr. But until it does, It

is goinj* to be measured by
reports m the media. There is
no way ofjudging what soot of
impact this is having on Nat

NatWest
Share price retadve to lha

FT-AAS-Share Index

100
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West’s core banking business,

but there must be a fear that rt

will begin to suffer, the longer

the adverse publicity drags on.

County continues to expand
in corporate deal-making, but
this will be partly: doe to the

aggressive way in which it con-

tinues to do business. Efforts

by its parent to keep it out of

the meanwhile con-

tinue to fail dismally. The
bravest course for NatWest
would be to cut its losses and
pull out entirely.

GEC
The proposed break-up of

GEC became clearer in outline

yesterday, but not necessarily

more plausible. For GEC’s
shareholders, there is - poetic

justice in the idea of finally

getting hold of the cash moun-
tain at the expense of Lord
Weinstock’s departure. What
might be much less attractive

is the prospect of retaining
equity ownership of the rump
of the business once defence
and telecoms have been, sold
otL The appeal Is also less than
obvious for shareholders in
Flessey and STC, who would
presumably be called upon to

pay a premium for GEC assets

in the unlikely bope. of wring-

ing more from them than Lord
Weinstock has himself. Issues

of competition would also seem
to make a reference a racing
certainty, with Thomson’s
involvement leaving scope for

the public interest card should
Sir Gordon Barrie's patriotism
fafl.

••

TWs does not mean the mar-
ket was necessarily wrong to'

mark up GEC'a shares by
nearly 10 per cent yesterday,
Stilting through a reference is a
costly business in terms of the
time value of money, but Met-
sun has yet to name its price.

It is also possible that rival
consortia will emerge, ieavli

the intriguing question 1

how Siemens and CGE might

react if ^
ances with GEC looked. Seri-

ously undo: threat More gen-

eraily, there is tbe feettng in

the air that tbe host Is op,

though it is not quite obvious

why; Lord Wainstock's version

of GEC's. future. -may -be
slightly unclear.bat it looks

more senribte . Industrially than

the latest alternative.

Markets
Tire market must be getting,

desperate for a raaDy hig hid if

the prospect of one which has
yet to arrive - and has little'

hope of success anyway -;
sends the FT-SE up 20 points.

Investors may reason that IT

the bidders cannot have tbe

big fish they win ted for the

smaller fay instead- Alterna-

tively. the very fact that such a
bid could be considered in the

UK might mean that the arte.

. who have pushed prices cut of

reach in New York, will' start

to take London mare seriously

in future. Ether way fire rally

seems a little flimsy, but no
more than yesterday's Sip tin
in Glaxo and 18p in Id. aHta
the basis of another dangerous

lurch in the dollar. Mean-
while.tbe modest 02 per cent

rise in output producer prices

was genuinely encouraging;
but no one was. in any mood
far such immdaim^stBftyeataiS

Eurotunnel
Eurotunnel’s receftt behav-

iour has been what one might,
expect from a bid-prone
gamma stock, not faom a prood
new component of tire TT-SK.

The market has bad over a
year to get used to a vehicle

that will earn nothing until

1993, but seems to be getting

worse at valuing it all firethat.

Indeed, the 20 per cent.ifes in

.

file rinses this year fans bean

so mysterious that London has
resorted to blaming Paris - as.

if what they did across tto

Channel defied explanation
anyway.- In ' the last four
months tbe; shares have dmt-

Inflation, nor of tbe fact that
the project isrunning ahead ef..

cost and behind &hedu&
True, the company has nure
bow managed to Increase by3$,
pm cent its revenue forecasts

for 2003, but even if ope
accepts fint, the shares at J

imply, a discounted
retain of 13 per cent Sheer
is also the. market avterdjge.

Eurotunnel seems oalr to
match its FT-SE peers in fbe
very respect in which it should
exceed them.

. .

CARCLO
INTERIM RESULTS

Turnover £’000
Profit on ordinary
activities before
tax £’000

Earnings per ordinary
share

Dividends per ordinary
share

Dividend cover
(times)

Shareholders’ funds per
ordinary share

Unaudited Audited
. .

halfyear ended yearended
fOSeptembe* 31 March
1988 1987 1988

; \

52,533 48,879 101,919

4^93 3,588 8,119

Z^p 5„4p 13.Sp

1.35p i.ip 4.7p

5.4 4.9 2.9

63p 56p 58p

up by35%
Dividend per ordinary share up fey23%

CARCLO ENGINEERING GROUPPLC
Leeds, WestYorkshire LS4 2AQ
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Heavy trucks on
collision course

VOLVO
It is do or die time in
the North American
heavy trucks market
Through a joint ven-
ture with General
Motors. Sweden's

Volvo is planning a fierce production and sales
drive in this overcrowded sector where finan-
cial inducements are already equivalent to dis-
counts of up to 30 per cent Some industry
observers see the strategy as overly ambi-
tious. But W it should prove successful, they
suggest, ft is virtually certain to force at least
one major manufacturer but of business. John
Griffiths reports. Page 20

Adding to the hKflces equation
West Germany's Frankfurter Altgemeine Zei-
tung (FAZ) index has fired a new salvo in the
"battle of the Indices".by updating its list of
constituents amt shifting its emphasis to the
service sector to give a truer picture of the
stock market. Some have argued that the
changes in the FAZ, which competes, with the
DAX and the Commerzbank Indices, influenced
last week's,strong share price gains, but oth-
ers think reaction to the revised FAZ has been
exaggerated. Page 38

Holly does not no Hghtfy
Tyson Foods, the
largest poultry pro-
ducer in the US, is

out to prove it is no
- chicken in its strug-
gle to take over fol-

low processor. Holly
Farms. The company

. has remained
undaunted in its bid,

in spite of Holly’s

hopes for a merger
with white knight
ConAgra, a flour

milling and food processing group. Deborah
Hargreaves in Chicago looks at how the odds
in this long-running battle have begun to swing
in Tyson's favour. Page 18

What price success?
Heightening the controversy over portfolio val-

uations that already exists in the property
Industry, valuers have become the key players
in the takeover contest for Hammerson. the UK
property group. Their assessment of Hammer-
son’s portfolio wfll establish whether Rodam-
co's bid for ttia company, in its existing or any
revised form, is likely to succeed. Page 25

Dd«ni4(MM
Prince Charles (left)

highlighted over the
weekend the growing
public anxiety about »'

modem-farming meth-
ods, Contaminated eggs,
nitrates in water and
hormones in beef have
all made headlines in

the UK recently. David
Richardson argues,
however, that so-called
organic fanning can

lead to more problems than property managed
Intensive farming, and urges consumers to

leam to tell the differencebetween real and
imagined dangers.

Market Statistic*

Base tattoo rates
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Companies In this section

Alliance A Leicester

BHP
Bank Bumiputra
Bank Leu
Barclays
British Syphon
CG£
OBC
Cardo Eng
Carlesa
Coop
Dalnippon Pharm.

De La Rue
Elite & Everard
Enakilda Securities

Erskirte House
QEC
General Automation
General Motors
Grand Central Inv.

Hammerson
HonorWU
Imry Merchant Devs
Kelt Energy
Koor Industries

Ladbroke Group

25 London'Shop 25
13 ML Holdings 25
19 Merrydown Wine 23
22 Neette 19
24 Okinawa Electric 19
23 Philips 19
24 Pacific Resources 19
21 Peel Holdings 25
25 Ptessey 24
23 Rodamco 25
20 Royal DutaftfSheM 19
19 Sanderson Electronic 23
20 Stamens 24
*5 SodM GAnArale 24
22 Sofigen 20
23 Southern Water Audi 23
24 Tl Group 23
23 Teva 18
20 Thomson 24
19 Thomson T-Une 23
25 Tomkins 25
25 Trafalgar House . 23
23 Transport Dev 23
23 Unitech 23
18 Valeo 20
23 Volvo 20
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De Benedetti builds stake in De La Rue
By William Dullfovca in Geneva and David Waller in London
SOCIETE FINANCIERS de
Genevft, the Swiss holding com-
pany controlled by Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, the Italian business-
man, has acctmmlated a 49 per
cent stake in De La Rue, the UK
financial printing company, over
the past six months.
Mr Tony Kirk, Soflgen’s man-

aging director, described the
stake vestetday as “an opportu-
nistic investment in a very inter-
esting, fastgrowing company”
which had been diversely

i

ng from
its principal banknote printing
business into bank security
systems.
De La Rue said that it was

fully aware of Soflgen’s holding.
According to Mr John White,
finance director, the shares had

been accumulated gradually,
with the first buying detected
last summer. “They have given
ns no wpavnn to thmlr that their
toliting ig anything Other than
friendly." he said.
The holding h»« cost Sofigen

around £30m. Mr Kirk declined to
say whether it was continuing to
buy De La Rue shares, but
pointed out tfia* imfer London
Stock Exchange rules it would
have to inform the market if its

stake went over 5 per cent
.
Mr Robert Maxwell, the British

publisher, height 14 9 per cent of
De La Rue in the immediate
aftermath of the stock market
crash in October, 1987. Last
month he reported that he had
taken his holding to more than 15

per cent.
There has been same specnla-

ticn that Mr Maxwell might, dis-

pose of his De La Rue stake fol-

lowing the sale of BPCC, his
main British printing business,
in a leveraged buy-out in Decem-
ber. Tins has helped keep the
share price at a level that many
analysts feel is unjustified on
trading grounds alone.
DeLa Rue recently announced

a flatfish set of interim results,

with pre-tax profits for the sir
months to September up by 7.8

per cent to £2&3m ($42m). In the
hrf fall year, profits amoimtod to
£62.4m on turnover of £484m.
With its shares at 4l7p yesterday,
the company is capitalised at
£57601.

In 1987, Cerus, Mr De Bene-
detti’s holding company fax Paris,
built up a 43 per emit stake in
Pearson, the publishers of the
Financial Times, which it later

sold to Mr Rupert Murdoch at a
substantial profit.

Mr De Benedetti has being
showing greater interest in the
UK since his attempt in the first

half of last year to gain control of
Soddte Gdn&nle de Belgique.

It was part of Soflgen’s charter
to seek interesting investments
for the De Benedetti group in the
UK, Mr Kirk said

The Swiss company holds a <L9

per cent stake in Brown Shipley,
the British merchant bank which
is being reorganised by a new
management hmAeA by Mr John

Van Kuffelar. Shortly after its
foundation in 1986. Sofigen
bought just less than 2 per cent
of S.G. Warburg.
Menu recently it has taken a 93

per cent stake in North Sea
Assets, originally an investment
trust in the oil services sector,
which is being restructured,
under the management of Lazard
Bros, by a group comprising the
Equitable and Prudential insur-
ance companies and GyUenbam-
mar Rank
Mr Kirk also disclosed yester-

day that Sofigen is setting up
what he described as Austria's
first independent merchant bank
in Vienna in a joint venture with
local interests.

Sofigen’s new image. Page 20

Red faces at NatWest over Blue Arrow
Philip Coggan and David Lascelles in London look at today’s tense board meeting

S
ome of Britain's most emi-
nent industrialists will meet
in the City of London today

for a tense and potentially embar-
rassing meeting which will
review one of the most controver-
sial share issues of recent years
- Hue Arrow’s £837m (JL5bn)
rights issue and its aftermath.
The issue provoked a Depart

meat of Trade and Industry
investigation into the activities of
County NatWest, the investment
hanking arm of National West-
minster Bank.
Today the board of National

Westminster meets for the first

time since the inquiry was
annnwnrwri and ftp affair Jg sure
to be on the ageniia

The 80-member board is domi-
nated by non-executive director*,

who include Sir Peter Walters,
chairman of BP, Sir Edwin
NlXQn, rfiafaman of IBM UK, Mr
Antony PQkfngton, chairman of
Pilkington. Mr Christopher
Tugendhat, chairman of the
CAA, and Baroness Young, for-

merly leader of the House of
Lords.
They will have to decide what,

if any, action to take in the light

of the continning unfavourable
publicity about County.

'

Since the DTI inquiry was
announced, there ha* been a
steady tridde offresh revelations
— and allegations — about the
affair prompting Questions about
the future of County, known for

its aggressive style.

Simultaneously, Blue Arrow,
the world’s largest employment
agency, has faced a revolt from
some of its key American franchi-

sees and may yet face a takeover
bid or break-up. Ks board is also
expected to meet this week to
discuss “the best way to maxim-
ise shareholder value.”
So just what has made the Blue

Arrow deal turn so sour?
Back in 1987, Blue Arrow's

takeover of fellow employment
agency Manpower seemed ideal

NatWest head Tom Frost:
expected to justify strategy

for County NatWest to parade the
advantages of being an inte-

grated securities house.
County provided corporate

finance adrice, underwrote the
UK’s largest ever rights issue
needed to pay fin: the deal and
also provided back-up finance.

But problems started on the
day it became clear that Blue
Arrow's rights issue was going to

achieve only a 49 per cent
take-np. In itself, the take-up was
imwirpriulng; the market haH
tnriiBrf lower g^tv**> tha issue was
launched and Blue Arrow was a
very young company to be
launching an issue of such size.

However, rather than let the
issue drift into the hands of the
sub-underwriters. County and
broker Phillips & Drew decided to
place the excess shares, an exer-

cise which they declared to be a
success. It was only later that it

emerged that County itself had
ended tip with 9-5 per cent of
Blue Arrow's equity - news
which eventually provoked the
DH inquiry.

If the stock market had
rebounded in late 1987, County
might have been able to shed its

holding wtthont problems. But
the crash prevented that and
caused the bulk of County Nat-
West'S £llfim losses that year.
The key question tor the

inquiry is whether County's deci-

sion, taken after legal advice, to
split its holding between its
fniwal wiwnt- hawking anil murkpt-
maklng arms exempted it from
the disclosure requirements of
the Companies Act,
Since the investigation was

launched, however, further
Important facts have emerged.
First, there was a complex
indemnity agreement between
County and Phillips ami Drew
which may have had the effect of
giving the former a dfodowMe
interest in the latter’s Blue
Arrow shares.

It is still far from clear how
many shares Phillips and Drew
and its parent company. Union
Bank of Switzerland, actually
owned after the placing. UBS

/

Phillips and Drew are refusing to
commait except to say they no
longer have a stake.
On Friday, Mr Tony Berry,

Blue Arrow's chairman, said that
investigations by Blue Arrow last

year revealed that UBS had
owned a 4 per cent stake which
was subsequently sold.

_ However, there baa been specu-
lation that the combined Comity/
Phillips and Drew/UBS stake may
have been higher than 133 per
cent

Also, County’s investment
management arm owns around
1.1 per cent of Bine Arrow's
equity and corporate clients of
Comity - Beazer, the construc-
tion and building materials
group, and Pleasurama, now part
of Mecca Leisure - picked up a
further 0.75 per cent
Reports that County gave its

market making atm an indem-
nity against losses are under-

produce any major strategic deci-

sions about NatWest’s trouble-
some subsidiary. At the most its

future may be “reviewed."

But the non-executive directors
will want to know why the DTI
inquiry bag been announced in
spite of the completion of an
internal probe by Sir Philip Wil-
kinson, a deputy chairman.

Executive directors will also be
asked to justify NatWest’s pur-
suit of its investment banking
strategy in spite of the huge
losses and painful embarrass-
ments it has caused. The execu-
tive board membership includes
several executives directly linked
with the decision to launch
County NatWest three years ago.
and to continue expanding it

now.

European
power
groups
to merge
By Alan Friedman iri Milan

Bine Arrow chairman Tony
Berry; trying to dtefamiw himself

stood to be incorrect However,
tiie holding was planed in a spe-

cial account so that any losses or
profits would not affect the prof-

itability of the market-making
arm for numagpment accounting
purposes, on which executive pay
bonuses were partially based.
County NatWest has had little

to say about the various allega-

tions and revelations, stating
that it is awaiting the announce-
ment of the DTI inquiry.

. Mr Berry was doing highest to
dinfamfiP himself from the bank
last week, stating that he did not
know about the 9.5 percent stake
until it was officially announced
in December 1987. County would
only say that it was “surprised"

at Mr Berry's statement and was
waiting for him to clarity it.

Whatever other facts emerge,
the affair is deeply embarrassing
for National Westminster and is

bound to raise questions about
tiie aggressive move into Invest-

ment hanking by a staid High
Street clearer.

Today's meeting is unlikely to

These include Mr Tom Frost,

the present chief executive. Sir
Philip Wflkhmon. the past chief
executive, Mr Terry Green, the
temporary chief executive of
Comity NatWest, and Mr John
Flastow, head of the related
hanking services division which
handled the initial formation of
tiie investment hank.

All have, at times, strongly
supported NatWest’s move into
investment hanking

, claiming
that it was vital to the group’s
future as a financial institution
of world standing. The word from
NatWesfs headquarters remains
that it wants a flourishing Invest-

ment banking capability.

Some key managers, such as
Mr Jonathan Cohen, chief execu-
tive of County, and Mr Charles
Villiers, chairman, have already
resigned. Others, such as Mr
Nick Wells, the young corporate
financier who handled the deal,
have also departed.

However, nearly a year after

its chairman and chief executive
resigned. County still has no new
chief executive, and is still oper-

ating at a large loss.

AN AGREEMENT to merge the
power generation assets of Italy’s

state-owned Finmeccanica group
with tiie Italian holdings of Asea
Brown Boveri (ABB'j, the Swed-
ish-Swiss group, is imminent.
The deal, likely to be

announced this week, will create
a company with annual turnover
of about Slbn by uniting Ansaldo
Componenti, the Italian steam
turbine and boiler subsidiary of

Finmeccanica, with the indus-
trial assets of the privately held
Franco Tosi; these latter assets

are in the process of being sold to

ABB.
Ansaldo Component! had 1987

sales of L900bn (3669m) while
Franco Tosi had 1987 turnover of

L367bn.
Mr Fabiano Fabiani, managing

director of Finmeccanica, last
night said the move “will be an
important step In rationalising
the Italian and southern Euro-
pean power generation business,
with the prospect of 1992 very
much on our minds.”
The new joint group, which is

expected to consist of three or
four separate companies, is an
important achievement for Fin-
meccanica, which has been seek-
ing to rationalise the Italian mar-
ket for two years. Finmeccanica
was angered initially in 1987
when ABB began separate deal-

ings with Mr Giampiero Pesenti,
whose Italmobiliare holding con-
cern owned Franco TosL
Last November it was

announced that ABB is to
acquire Tosi’s industrial assets
(steam turbine and boiler man-
ufacture plus turn-key power
plants), but the price of the trans-

action has yet to be fixed. It is

believed that ABB might pay in
excess of $300m for the Franco
Tosi assets.
The Finmeccanica-ABB deal Is

expected to see the creation of a
joint concern taking in the Ital-

ian turbine and boiler making
businesses of ABB, including
Tom, and Ansaldo Component!;
this company is to be 60 per cent
controlled by Finmeccanica.

A second company will bring
together the export and overseas
business, especially in the plant
sector, while a third company,
built around the transformer
business, is expected to be 60 per
cent controlled by ABB.
Discussions axe meanwhile still

under way about the possibility

of a fourth ABB-Finmeccanica
company in the electric motor
sector.

Mr Fabiani, although be could
not discuss details of tiie accord.
said last night he was very
pleased that Finmeccanica an
ABB would soon he partners.
US stalls ABB venture. Page 18

EC clears way for CMB deal
By Maggie Urry in London

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has said that on a preliminary
examination it does not intend to
intervene in the proposed £780m
($1.4bn) merger between Metal-
box Packaging, the packaging
business of the British MB
Group, and Camaud, the French
packaging company.
This was revealed yesterday in

a circular posted to MB share-
holders, urging them to vote far
the merger at a special..meeting
on February 24.

The circular also says that the
deal has been cleared by the UK
and West German merger author-
ities. It must also be approved by
the British High Court. MB
shares rose by 6p yesterday to
274p.

Mr Brian Smith, chairman of
MR

.
te|h shareholders tta the

deal is intended to create “a
European-based worid class pack-
aging business” to be called

CMB. Its particular objective will
be “to meet the needs of its cus-
tomers in tiie European Commu-
nity single market”
MB also forecasts a second

Interim dividend of &5p net, to
give a total for the year of &5p,
an increase of 21.4 per cent

ft the resolutions are passed by
shareholders, a new MB group
will be fanned on April 1 out of
the rump of the existing group. It

will consist of two wholly-owned
businesses - in heating and
bathroom products and cheque
and business form printing - a
stake in CMB and net cash of
EL60m. It will have a December
year to match that of CMB.
The 127-page document also

reveals that MB received notifica-

tion of a legal action far damages
against it on January 3, from the
parent of Ferembal, a French
packaging company for which
MB had bid £18m.

MB pulled oat of that deal at
the same time as the merger with
Camaud was announced. But the
company said yesterday it

“believes it has legal defences to
such claims, and they will be vig-

orously resisted."

The new MB will retain a 25.55
per cent stake in CMB and will

be closely involved in the com-
pany’s management, Mr Smith
emphasised yesterday. MB share-
holders will also be given shares
in CMB directly.

Compagnie Gdndrale dIndus-
trie et de Participations (CGIP), a
major shareholder in Camaud,
will also have a 2585 per omit
stake in CMB. A 10-year share-
holders agreement between MB
and CGIP provides that if one
party is taken over the other wQl
have the right to buy its' CMB
stake at a 20 per cent premium to
the average market price over
the previous GO days.

Boost for UK investment trusts
By Nikki Taft in London

BRITAIN’S £20bn <$35.5bn)
investment trust sector yesterday
got its first fully-indexed fund, as
proposals to convert New Tokyo
Investment Trust from a fund
specialising in «md medi-
um-sized Japanese companies to
one which tracks the Tokyo First

Section wan shareholder backing.

The proposal had been put fox^

ward by London & Bishopsgate
Holdings, a new fund manage-
ment company owned principally

by Mr Robert Maxwell, the pub-
lisher, and Lord Donoughne, for-

merly head of international

research at Kleinwort Greiveson.

It was opposed by the board of

New Tokyo, a £78m trust man-
aged by Edinburgh Fund Manage
ers, which recommended that the

trust continue with its present

investment polity.

The board, however, had also

offered shareholders an alterna-

tive "unitisation” proposal which
would have involved turning the

investment trust into a unit
trust, and thus allowing share-

holders to in at a substan-

tially reduced discount.

Yesterday, at an extraordinary

general meeting in Edinburgh,
shareholders speaking for 2L77m
shares voted in favour of the

LBH proposals, while sharehold-

ers speaking for only 2J92m voted
againgtL The proposals required a
50 per cent majority to be carried.

Accordingly, the second unitisa-

tion motion was not put to the
inflating

The turnout however, was rel-

atively low - the maximum
number of shares which could
have been voted was 44m. LBH
had also built up a 27.61 per cent
stake in New Tokyo itself.

Yesterday, Lord Donoughue
said that much of this stake will

now be sold on to an unnamed
pension fund investor in due
course.
LBH, which takes over the

management of the trust from
EFM, plans to reduce the portfo-

lio to 60 liquid Japanese stocks.

These, it believes, will enable
overall performance of the trust

to track the First Section of the

Tokyo market - itself compris-

ing over 1,100 stocks - with
acceptable accuracy.

Suggestions that some invest-

ment trusts could usefully con-

vert to index funds - for which
there currently appears to be
some demand - has been mooted
for some time, but this is the first

existing trust to be reorganised

folly in this way.
There have recently been a

number of “tracker" unit trusts

launched, but because invest-

ment trusts do not have to deal

with inflows ofnew money, it has

been argued that these are more
suitable vehicles for the applica-

tion of indexation techniques.
Yesterday, shares in New

Tokyo gained 3p to l56p.

Bankers Trust&DidierPhilippe

are pleasedto announce the conclusion ofan agreement
involving the acquisition by

Bankers TrustCompany

ofa49% interest in

the French Stockbroking firm

DidierPhilippe S.A.

jointactivitieswSInclude trading,newissuesandderivativeproducts
forFrenchandotharinvestors.

BankersTrust
Company

v \r v v v

DIDIER PHILIPPE
Agent tie rhtinge Suriete e/e bemrse
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Tyson set to devour Holly Farms
Deborah Hargreaves examines a US food industry takeover battle

T ytson Foods, the largest
poultry producer In the
UTS, is out to prove it’s

no chictosn in its long-nunaing
struggle to take over feftlow
processor . Holly Farms. On Fri-
day, the company upped its

hostile trid for Holly to $£» a
share, with a total value of
$1.06bn.
Tyson now looks set to 'seat

ConAgra, the giant flour Join-
ing and food processing com-
pany, in an open auction that
Holly haii set for tomorrow.
Holly had turned to ConAgra
as a white knight to rescue it

&om Tysan’s hostile pursuit,
bat the turn groups' $i.03bn
stock swap merger deal was
recently blocked by a Delaware
Court ruling.
Hailed an a victory for

Tyson, the court upheld a chal-
lenge by the chicken producer
fhat cpffam provisions in the
merger deal ended an "active
auction" for Holly. It specifi-

cally blocked an option for
ConAgra to buy almost half of
Holly's assets if the acquisition
was not completed as well as
Holly’s commitment to pay a
$15m termination fee.”

Holly has now called on both
companies to submit their
highest bids by tomorrow.
Although ConAgra' s stock
swap agreement with HoDy is

valued just under Tyson’s
recent bid at $59.25 per share,

the company is expected to be
reluctant to be drawn into an
outright bidding war. Wall
Street arbitrageurs who have
accumulated a large chunk of
Holly's stock are likely to
favour an all-cash HbaI.

It is sheer desperation to get
its barldn on Holly’s chicken
supply that is making Tyson so
determined in its hostile bid.

As consumers turn their backs
on red meat in favour of
chicken and fish, Tyson has
seen its business booming.
By April, the company will

be running flat out on poultry
production and could face diffi-

culties satisfying demand if it

fails to acquire Holly*, the
nation’s fifth largest producer.
As Nr Jim Blair, the com-

pany's general counsel,
explains: "their plants are just
perfect to convert, and
although we’d have to put
some money into it...it

wouldn't be as expensive as
building two new plants of our
own which will cost us $60m."

Indeed, if the company suc-
ceeds in buying Holly, It will

not have much spare cash to
put into expansion. The cost of
the acquisition could push
Tyson's long-term debt ratio to
over 80 per cent of capital,

which could prove hazardous
in a cyclical business.
But Mr John McMillin. ana-

lyst at New York's Prudential
Bache brokerage firm, believes

Tyson is a company that feels

comfortable with debt. The
existing debt-to-capital ratio is
airpariy close to 50 per cent and
Tyson bas a history of leverag-

ing its balance sheet in order
to promote growth.
Tyson has said it will sell

Holly’s rendering business if it

acquires the company. The
unit. National By-Products,
acts as a stand-alone corpora-

tion for processing animal car-

cases and hides, with income
last year of $166m. But the
division may be hard to sell,

since consolidation in the meat
business bas cut growth for
independent operations.

With US chicken consump-
tion surging last year to Tflbs

per person from SOlbs in 1980
- despite higher prices - and
Tyson’s fast food customers
crying out for more products,
the company is being hard-
pressed to expand.
In the past, Tyson has

favoured acquisition as a way
to grow, and 30 of its 32 pro-
cessing plants were purchased.

The company has seen its sales

jump from the SfiOOm mark to
over SZbn in the past six years.

Since it entered the restau-

rant business in 1969 with the
acquisition of Prospect Farms,
which had a contract to pro-

vide frozen fried chicken to the
Sambo’s chain, Tyson has
secured long-term contracts
with many fast food outlets

and restaurants. It provides
such products as Chicken
McNuggets to McDonalds and
breaded chicken to Wendy’s
and Burger King-

With some 55 per cent of its

output going into restaurants.
Tyson has insulated Itself from
some a? the more drastic vaga-
ries of the commodity chicken
business. The company has
seen significant growth in its

income in past years while
other producers, such as Holly,

have been harder hit by a
squeeze on margins.

Poultry prices rose by 22 per
cent last year, according to Hr
Tom Morgan, who runs Ster-

ling Research, a commodities
analysis firm, but these were
from low levels after intense
competition caused same price
undercutting in late 1967 and
early 1988. Profitability was
also cut by sharply higher feed
prices - maize prices rose 43
per cent during a long summer
drought in the Midwest
As a consequence of the

heavy competition in the
chicken market, HoDy pasted a
loss on its poultry operations
for fiscal 1968 (which ended on
May 28). This led to drop in
income qf 57 pm- cent, with per
share profit down to $2 from
the previous year’s $114.
However, the company has

recently maTmgmi to turn its

fortunes round with the help of
an improving rhkfcan cycle
and has already notched up
earnmga of $2£7 per share for

the first half of Its 1969 finan-
cial year. Analysts have been

so impressed with Holly's
recent performance they have
adjusted earnings estimates to

above $5 a share for the year.

H Tyson succeeds in its bid
to win Holly, the acquisition
will boost Tyson's market
share fin: chickens from 16 to

28 per cent. But, while the
additional chicken capacity is

important, Tyson is also
attracted by Holly's food ser-

vice division.
Holly has expanded its food

service operations in recent
years to take advantage of con-
sumer Interest in ready-made
frozen foods. The division, has
grown to contribute around a
quarter of Holly's revenues
Tyson could be left in a vul-

nerable position if the merger
between Holly and ConAgra
succeeds. Not only would the
combination boost the joint

• company’s poultry market
share to 18 per cent - cm a par
with Tyson's - but ConAgra
would significantly strengthen
its range of prepared beef,
chicken and pork dishes - an
area where Tyson has been los-
ing market share.
Tyson itself has not been

immnn« from pressures in the
poultry market. The company
saw pre-tax income drop by 15
per cent last year. This was
boosted by an extraordinary
ado of 22 cents a share, which
brought total profit to H27 a
share from the previous year’s
$1.06. Analysts have put the
poultry producer’s income at
$1.35 a share for this year.

Holly's food service division
could help Tyson further insu-
late itself from the ups and
downs of the US ehiek/m mar-
ket The company has recently
made a push to expand over-
seas for the same reason. Last
weds. It grmnnnreri a joint ven-
ture with a Mexican poultry
producer and it plans to extend
its market share into flanaAi

and Japan.

Koor sells Teva stake to raise much needed cash
KOOR INDUSTRIES, Israel’s

largest company, has agreed to

sell its minority shareholding
in Teva, the country’s leading

pharmaceuticals producer, to a
local consortium for some
$38m in an effort to raise des-

perately needed cash, writes
Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem.
A consortium made up of a

wholly owned subsidiary of
Teva and two Israeli banks.

Hapoalim and Leumi, are to
take over the holding of up to

25 per cent in Teva, in what
Israeli financiers said was a
“parking operation” until a
final purchaser could he found.
However, Hapoalim also hap-

pens to be Roar's largest single
creditor, owed approximately
half of its $1.27bn debt. And
questions may be raised by for-

eign hanks — which are negoti-

ating a creditors' arrangement
with Koor - as to whether the
deal transgresses strict condi-
tions laid down fay a Tel Aviv
court on the disposal of the
industrial group’s assets.

Completion of the sale thus
hangn on a pptwHng liariaton Hy
Judge Eliyahu Winograd, who
last month gave Koor until
January 22 to work out a com-
promise settlement with its for-

eign creditors led by Bankers
Trust The US bank had peti-

tioned the court to have Koor
compulsorily liquidated.

The final purchase price win
be determined according to the
average price of Teva shares
on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange over the preceding
30 days. Hie transaction will

give each participant a stake of
about 8 per cent in Teva.

Washington
stalls

ABB joint

ventures
By Roderick Oram
In New York

TWO PROPOSED joint
ventures between Westing-
house Electric of the US and
Asea Brown. Boveri (ABB), the
Swedish-Swiss group, have
been stalled by ITS Justice
Department concerns over the
resulting reduction la competi-
tion In several key electrical

engineering markets.
The US Government, said

yesterday it would sue to
block the ventures unless the
groups addressed Its concerns.

The case, one of the largest
anti-trust issues tackled by the
Reagan Administration,
involves joint ventures with
animal sales of over $2fan and
large market shares in impor-
tant market segments.
Westingbouse Electric said

only; “We are going to con-
tinue to work with the Justice
Department and ABB to
resolve this.”

Under last spring’s agree-
ment in principle, ABB was to
pay Westingbouse $500m fra:

45 per cent stakes in two man-
afructarixig «nd service ven-
tures in the US market - one
for steam turbines and other
electrical generation equip-
ment and the second far power
transmission and distribution
equipment. After two years,
ABB could choose, or Wes-
tinghonse could hmist, an it

buying out the US interest

The ventures woe seen as a
logical step towards raflonafla-

ing the long-depressed power
equipment business, which has
suffered a long slide in orders
since the early 1970s.

The Justice Department was
concerned, tirnngh, that after

the two companies merged
their interests. General Elec-

tric af the US would be the

only other large player in the

US turbine market
The second joint venture

aim ran into anti-trust issues.

The Justice Department calcu-

lated, for example, that it

would have more than 50 per
cent of the $400m a year US
market for large-scale power
transformers.
The fact that negotiations

with the deparment had gone
on so long indicated “neither

an easy nor an obvious solu-

tion has occured” to the com-
panies, an official said.

NatSemi sells half of plug

compatible computer unit
By Louisa Kahoa in San Francisco

NATIONAL Semiconductor
announced yesterday it has
agreed to sell a 50 per cent
stake in its National Advanced
Systems (NAS) piugoompatfMe
computer .subsidiary to Memo-
rex Telex (MT). Under the
terms of the deal, NAS wfil
become an independent joint
venture equally owned by both

The deal, expected to be rati-

fied by a definitive agreement
within a month. Is seen as the
first step towards the forma-
tion of a major marketing
entity h the pfatg-compaHbie
computer market selling pri-

marily Japanese computer
equipment in. the US and

National Semiconductor will

receive a cash payment of
$250m and 4m shares of Memo-
rex Telex common stock and
MT will acquire a 50 per emit
interest in NAS. MT win also

receive an option to purchase

the remaining NAS stock from
National at a later date.

With annual sales of $900m,

NAS Is currently the second

largest supplier of plug-com-

patible mainframe computer
systems. The company markets

mainframe and disk drive

'

systems manufactured by Hita-

chi in Japan. According to

National S^wiiwnih idwr. Hita-

chi haR agreed to continue to

support Its agreements with

NAS when the joint venture is

framed.
By joining forces with Memo-

rex Telex, NAS will gain signif-

icant nmrfrftttoff strength in

tike US and Europe. Memarex
Telex is a supplier of

communications and storage

peripheral equipment in the
plug-compatible market, with

sales last year in excess of

$2bn.
National Semiconductor has

Polaroid stock falls after

court backs bid defence
By Jamas Buchan in New York

STOCK IN Polaroid, the US
makes: of instant cameras, fell

sharply yesterday in response
to a key court ruling that could
block a $2_75bn takeover bid
for tiie company.

Friday's ruling by the Dela-
ware Chancery Caret to allow
Polaroid to issue a tag block of
stock to its employees is expec-
ted to lead to increased use of

employee* stock ownership
plans or Esops as defensive
measures.

Polaroid stock was trading
yesterday at $36%, down $2%,
amid increasing scepticism
that interests led by Mr Roy
Disney, the West Coast inves-

tor, would be able to acquire
Cambridge, Massachusetts

company.

By noon yesterday, Sham-
rock Holdings, the investment
arm of the Disney family, h«wi

still not responded to Friday’s
unexpected ruling by a Dela-
ware court which let stand the
company’s plan to put 14 per
cent of its stock in the hands of
its employees. Analysts such
as Mr Alex Henderson, of Pru-
HmtiaipiiriiA naid they expec-
ted Shamrock to continue to

offer $40 a share despite the

aotback.
The Eaop. which was created

just before Shamrock
announced its bid last summer,
is a big hurdle to hostile take-

over. Under the state law of

Delaware, where Polaroid is

incorporated, Shamrock must
control at least 85 per cent of

Polaroid or wait three years to

enjoy tax and other benefits of

a merger.
The Delaware Chancery

Court on Friday rejected Sham-
rock's rfalrn that the ESOp was
an unfair defence because it

was designed to protect man-
agement not stockholders- Ms
Carolyn Berger, the vicechan-
cellor, ruled that the Esop,
though partly defensive, could
aid shareholders because it

might lead to lower labour
costs and other benefits.

“This ruling certainly broad-
ens the scope of an Esop as a
takeover defence,” said Mr
Corey Rosen of the National
Centre for Employee Owner-
ship in Oakland, California.
"My guess is well see more
Esops in public companies,
though not a dramatic
increase.”

been rumoured to be. seeking a

buyer for NAS for seyeraL

months. The company's profit

margins have Twen under

severe pressure diw to price

competition with IBM, Amdahl

and others, while the rising

value of the yen has forced up

its casts. •
‘ U 1

~

,

The joint venture wfll.ksep

the name National; Advanced
Systems aT>d will be headquar-

tered in Santa Clara,
.
Calif-

ornia- The current manage-
ment of NAS is expected to

remain in place, according to.

National Semiconductor. -

MrGiorgio Rancid, president

and chief executive officer of

Memorex Telex: commented:
“This relationship should
prove beneficial to both compa-
nies and to our combined cus-

tomer base. Through co-opera-

tive programmes* we will

substantially enhance the
worldwide PCM market.”

Barrick plans to

raise Nevada
gold output
By David Oven in Toronto

AMERICAN Barrick.
Resources, the Toronto-based
gold producer. Is to quintanfe
annual production at its Gold*'

strike Mine hi Nevada over the

next three years, transforming
the property into one of the
largest gold mines hot North
America.
Plans call for output .from:

the mine, which Barrick
acquired id early 1987, to total

.

Production targets for the
intervening yens «• respec-

tively 180,000oz in 1989,
soo.oooox in 1999 and
STSJlOOaz in 1991.

On completion of the project

In 1992, Barrick’s annual pro-
duction trill amount to some
l.lu ox, placing it in the front
rank of North American gold
producers.
Total reserves at Chddstzfta

are not at 16m ax, ^jf which
12m on lie within the Beta
and Post surface deposits sir--

marked for exploitation under,
the plan. The company expects
the im ob remaining in the:

Deep Post deposit to “conirftK
ete significantly" to total pro-
duction after 1995.

This innmiisamwmtappears as a matter ofrecord only.
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BUP to purchase Pacific

Resources for US$378m
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By Gordon Crwmb

BROKEN HILL ProL-- ., .....

(BHp), J flm: AnffraU^n
resources gmltliwtffinal, y*£~

terday acted to expand- its

Pacific energy present*^ana
move downstream ihiflnghltifi

DS$378m agreed aCQi^mra ,af

Pacific Resources (PRC, aHco,
olulu-baaed oil refining -ana
marketing company,

J

BBP is offering *19 per share

for pm, which is listed on the

New Toxic Stock Birhanga Us
bid Is conditional: on 75 per

cent acceptance,. but the Mel-

bourne . company said, it

already held options represent-

teSTte*»T4Wrceiit;afm
These had been granted.by.

the PRl board and by Alexan-

der & Baldwin, Hawaii's bas-
est cane sugar grower, which
mntrrJs amfl ftwii ft. third of

^SSSa^iit large Bfraaiiah

companies have remained rela-

tively rare, although Austra-

lian investors' have - been'

among thoseacttve recently, in.'

the stated property market'
The price per share being

prirt js a 38 per Cent premium

<m PRFs closing market level
of $13% on Friday. JPRI shares
duit cp in tarty trading yester-

bat; stayed below the offer

.. .at *18%, suggesting that
! deal was ‘thought likely to

go through on the agreed
fwriwf,

BHP has had long-standing
business links with PRl
through the supply of crude
from the Bass Strait fields off
Melbourne, and more recently
fkorn the Tftnor Sea north of
Australia, to PRTs Hawaii refi-
nery.
This facility, of some 67,900

barrels a day, produces a range
of refined products
marine diesel fuel for the US
forces and petrol supplies for
PRl’s small but expanding
chain of Gas Express outlets.
Mr Peter WUlcox, chief exec-

utive of BHFs petroleum divi-
sion, said yesterday that the
purchase brought significant
-refining and- marketing
operations into the group for
the first time, helping to
reduce potential earnings vola-
tility.

He added; "PST wfll be a cen-
trepfece for our further expan-
sion w*tn the refining, market-
ing and petroleum trading
businesses in the high-growth
Pacific Ba^n market.”

Just over a year ago, BHP
pHrt 5393m for a half stake in
the Denver-based Hamilton QU,
a leading North Sea producer,
as part of its efforts to diver-

sify its energy operations.
Munupinwnt «wH staff ofPRZ

are to remain in place. Mr Rob-
ert Heed, its chairman, said the
merger would "provide wider
opportunities and greater
resources for ns to expand our
operations throughout the
Pacific Basin."

PRI, which has had. a patchy
earnings record, made net pref-

its for the mnwrtm to Sep-
tember of $30m on sales of
5674m. fis assets are'valued at

BHP, which is Australia's
largest company and has inter-

ests in steel, coal and metals,
made .net profits of A$979m
(US$8423m) in the year .to last

May cm revenues of A$UL9bn.

Shell expands in polypropylene
By Peter Marsh
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SHELL Chemiral (Australia),

part of the Royal Dutch/Shell

group, is ’to rspend A$i70m
(US$i46.4m) on faefiittes hi
Sydney to mate polypropylene,

fr:^ a fast-growing plastic.

The company said yesterday

the would be spent da a
new plant for polypropylene

and. on expanding an existing
• = . ‘r \ivFL4 ofl’tefinfity that makes pfapyfra * eae. tim madh raw material for

the plastic.' Shell hopes the
faefiittes wifi, be hi operation

by 1S9L
Demand for polypropylene,

which is widely toed In prod-
ucts such as kitfchen goods,
furniture, toys and cars, has
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been surging in many parts of
the world, ha Australia in
recent years consumption has
been growing at about 9 per
Cent per flnnnin.

Shell is the world's second-
biggest produi^r <rf polypropyl-
ene after Tfimmtt. a company
controlled by Italy's Montedi-
son. fr makes roughly 600,000

tonnes a year erf the material,

some 10 per emit of world out
put. The company's main
plants are In the US. Britain,

the Netherlands and France.
The Sydney plant will have a

capacity of 80,000 tonnes a year
and will replace an existing 17-

yearuld facility in Sydney

which an mmml «ap»<»tfy

of 35,000 tonnes.
The plant wifi use a catalytic

process developed jointly by
sfa>Ti and Union Carbide of the
US.
Other big producers of poly-

propylene are Amoco of the
US, Britain’s ICI and Hoechst
of West Germany, hi recent
years a number ofthe biggest

producers have announced
new polypropylene production
farfWBwi This has led to tears
that the worldwide market for

the material might be over-

heating, something first could
lead to a global glut in the
plastic by the mid-1990s.

Okinawa
Electric

issue in

demand
By Our Financial Staff

OKINAWA ELECTRIC Power,
a Htnffy tfa^t is being priva-
tised by the Japanese Govern-
ment, attracted almost foil
subscription for its share Issue
yesterday, the opening day of
an 11-day selling period.

The *qaw>
, being conducted

in three tranches, wOl bring in
a total of some YS6.7hn
($289An). The sale began last

November when around 10.2
per cent of the company's
equity was auctioned. The
weighted average price
achieved there, of Y2.487 per
share,was taken as a guide for
pricing the remainder, at
Y2.490.
Shares in the country’s large

private-sector electric power
rmnpairing have risen strongly
in wmiSm and the Oki-
nawa offering - like the mar-
ket as a whole - appeared
untroubled yesterday by the
death of the Emperor.
Yamaichi Securities, which

Is faadfag the syndicate man*
aging the bi|i», placed 7.22m
shares with selected buyers
anij wirnte Bm irnfte available

for public subscription. A
YamateM official said almost
all h»d now been allocated.
The company will be listed on
fiie over-the-counter market.
The wigefamim used in the

notation parallels the Initial

offer for Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone, the privatised tele-
wimw imlwHiiiK utility, where
an auction among institutions

was conducted to arrive at a
guide price.

It contrasts with the contro-
versial offer in November for
MitsubishiMotes Corporation
(Iran), shares in which were
placed entirely with favoured
clients of the underwriting
securities houses. When trad-

ing m*"«i In MMC, the shares
dint to an immediate 70 per
cent premium.

Nestle to acquire stake
-- *:'i; a :

in Malaysian producer
- • -f -irncc'c
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By lisa Wood .

NESTLE, the Swiss, foods
group, is expanding its caufoo-

tioii^^manufacturing inter-

ests In Asia by^forming a joint

venture with Grand Central
Investment Holdings, the Lon-

“

-listed food manufocturing
distribution group active

jn?the regtou.
Over the next four years

Nfstl6, under an agreement
announced yesterday, will
acQidre a 49 per cod stake In
Upaii, Grand Central's Malay-
sian cMMumer chocolate sub-
sidiary, at a cost of up to llm
ringgit ($4m). Thereafter Nes-
tid has an option, exercisable

at any time, to buy a further 1
per cwnt.

Upaii, whose. Kandos braid
fayi a substantial- share of the
small Malaysian chocolate

market, win manufacture Nes-
tte and Rowntree products
under licence for salem Malay-
sia. Grand Central will retain

ownership of Upah’s cocos pro-

cessing activities which are
being transferred into a new
ivimjiHny.
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The worid's main confection-

ery groups — which include
Nestte and Jacobs Sodiard in
Switzerland, Hershey of the US
and the. UK's Cadbury
Schweppes - are afi seeking to
expand their activities in tire

Asia-Pacific region. Cadbury,
for example, is making an
A2400m (US*344.4m) Md to buy
out the minority interests in
its Australian subsidiary,
which it wants to use as a plat-

form to expand throughout the
Pacific Rim region.
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NZ$425,000,000
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per annum.
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Bank Bmniputra records

net loss of 5.9m ringgit
By Wong Sulohg in Kuala Lumpur

BANK Bumiputra, Malaysia's
largest bank, has reported a
email pre-tax profit of 3m ring-

git ($l.lm) for the year to last

Mfrrrfi, 2nd suffered a net loss

of 53m ringgit compared with
a previous after-tax profit of
5.7m rihjg£f£:

'' ’ *'»

The bank, iriiidi was hit by
.massive bad loans to Hong
JEong property speculators and
had to be rescued throu^i a
,$lbn government rescue in
1S85, expressed confidence of
better hWr ahead becanse of
the Malaysian economic recov-

ey.
Tan Sri Basir Ismail, chair-

man, said: “The last amide af
years have been a difficult

period for Bank Bumiputra.
None file less, we faced the sit-

uation and problems with real-

ism. The required fundamen-
tals are beginning to take root
anti show the desired results,

albeit a httie slowly."

The bank and most of its

subsidiaries performed satis-

factorily in the' latest year
except BBMB Kewangan, its

finance company, which had
losses of nearly 23m ringgit

due to iiighpr provisions for

bad foan»-

The bank’s accumulated
losses were reduced substan-
tially to 448m ringgit by the
transfer of 129m ringgit from
reserves. Shareholders* funds
increased marginally to 929m
ringgit. Total assets rose 13 per
cent to l&9bn ringgit Deposits

increased 13 per cent to I2.7bn

ringgit, bat loans and advances
fell 4 per cent to &3hn ringgit.

Philips
9 turnover up

7% to FI 56.3bn
By David Brown in Amsterdam

FHIIIPS, the Dutch electronics

group, yesterday revealed that

Us turnover in 1988 advanced
by 7 per cent in value to

FI 56.3bn ($27.5bn) from the
£1 52.7bn achieved the previ-

ous year.

Mr Cor van der Klugt, presi-

dent, said it was too early to
give any precise indications
about profitability, but indi-
cated that 1988 “hadn’t treated
Philips too badly."
He recalled the group’s fore-

cast at the end of the third
quarter that net earnings
would “at least match" the
FI 818m achieved the previous
year, which was itself down 19
per cent from 1986.

For 1988, Philips* results win
be bolstered by booking
FI 750m of its FI lhn income
from the sale of the majority
stake in its white goods divi-

sion to Whirlpool ctf the US. Mr
van der Klugt added that “fur-

ther restructuring" steps could
be expected in the coming
yggr.

• DSM, the Dutch state-owned
riwminai company due to be
partly privatised next month,
said tt would sell its 16 par cent

stake XU DAF BV, the vehicles

group, after DAF*s fisting on
the Amsterdam London
bourses planned for later this

year; Renter reports from
Amsterdam.

DAF is the new Angfo-Dutch
truckznaker that contains the
merged activities of DAF
Trucks and the Leyland truck
and van production units of
British Aerospace’s Rover
Group. In return, the Rover
Group obtained a 40 per cent
stake in DAF.
DSM said it was as yet

unclear whether it would sell

the 16 per cent stake at once,
adding that any moves would
be carefully planned with the
trnckmaker. “If we have to
hold to our shares for a while
in order not to spoil market
conditions, then we shall do
that," DSM said.

Apart from the Rover
Group's 40 per emit stake, the
founding family Van Doome
holds a 4 per cent stake in DAF
BV; Amsterdam-Rotterdam
bank has 1.5 per cent; and
investment groups Vado, GDD
and Infifon have 223, 14 and 2
per cent respectively. Amro
will lead-manage the DAF
issue.

DSM took its 16 per cent
stake - which was 25 per cent
before a capital increase due to
the Leyland acquisition - in
the early 1960s when the clo-

sure of DSM’s state mines
caused mass unemployment
and the Dutch Government
promoted job creation in the
Limburg mining province.

Dip at Dainippon Pharm
DAINIPPON Pharmaceutical, a
medium-sued Japanese drug
producer, yesterday reported
unconsolidated pre-tax profits

in the first half to November
down 12A per cent to Y5£0tra

($45.8m). The fall was due
mainly to government-guided
price cuts, AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo.
Net earnings dropped 403

per emit to Y2.06bn, or Y13K1 a
share from Y2S.15. Sales
amounted to Y45.40bn, edging
up 22 per cent

Dainippon Pharmaceutical
has decided to skip interim div-

idends ahead of a change in its

fiscal year, which will begin on
April 1 instead of June 1. In

the year-earlier period, it

paid a Y3.75 interim div-

idend.
Company officials said an

average &2 per cent cut in the

prices ofsome drugs hurt earn-

ings. Competition on the
domestic market also heated
up, fanned by the introduction

of new medicines.

t9
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Trucking west for a heavy market
John Griffiths on Volvo’s North American venture with GM

S
weden’s Volvo group is

launching a fierce new
heavy track production

and qaieft drive in North Amo:*
lea, through its joint venture
with General Motors. The
three-phase capacity expansion
involved could make the Joint

company a challenger for lead-

erahip of the world’s largest

heavy trade market by the
mid-1990s.
Part of the extra capacity

came on stream last month
and this year is certain to

cause a further sharp turn of
the competitive screw in the
GS. where financial induce-
ments to bay tracks are
already equivalent to discounts
of up to 30 percent.
The joint venture company.

!
join . .

.

Volvo GM Heavy Track Corpo-
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ration, has been preparing its

ground for more than a year.

The intention is to Increase
capacity In three stages to pro-

vide enough production by
1991/92 to support a near-20 pm-
emit market share. The current
market leader, Navistar (for-

merly International Harvester),
has just over 23 per cent.

Some industry observers see
the strategy as too ambitious.
However, if it should prove
successful, they suggest, it is

virtually certain to force the
withdrawal from the sector rtf

one of its major rivals.
' Mr Thage Berggren, Volvo
GM*8 president rfifcf exec-

utive, readily acknowledges his
belief that this could wen be
the case: “There will be a
weed-oat In the next down-
turn...! think somebody will

disappear”
Ironically, while General

Motors remains a large-scale
producer of medium- and light-

weight trucks, Volvo GM
Heavy Track is the vehicle by
which QM is tokenly avoiding
its own ignominious with-
drawal from the market for
heavy-dnty. Glass 8 trucks with
gross weights above 33,0001b.

GM, winch in 1979 was sec-

ond only to Navistar in Class 8
Mtoa has ahanrinntng' its

own production of these
vehicles during the past few
months. The last of its Briga-
dier mainstream heavy truck
nmpi cam** off the Hiwr at its

Pontiac, Michigan, plant a few
weeks ago.
GM beat its final retreat

from truck-making in Europe
in December 1987 with the sale

of its then heavily lossmaking
Bedford trucks business in the
UK. The world’s largest vehicle

maker is thus very much the

junior partner in Volvo GM
Heavy Track, bringing to it not
much more *haq some dealers

md an existing population of
100,000 heavy trucks as a
source of parts and service
business.

The venture also means that

more than half of North Amer-
ica's heavy Class 8 trucks pro-
duction is controlled by Euro-
pean companies: Made Trucks
is controlled by Renault of
France and Freightimer by
Daimler-Benz of West Ger-
many. The assets of another
former major player. White
Truck, were bought by Volvo
In 1981.
Volvo GM Heavy Truck,

which currently employs 3,700,

is 76 per cent owned by AB
Volvo, through Volvo North
America, and 24 per cent by
GM. It is entirely under Volvo
management control and will

remain so even if GM exercises
an option to increase its stake
to 35 per cent if all goes welL
The venture was formed by

foe pooling of Volvo’s US truck
industry assets in the shape of
foe former Volvo White Truck,
with GM's vestigial Class 8
hnsiness-

While no formal valuation

IWKoninkfijkeNederiaxische Petroleum Maatschappij
(Royal Dutch Petroleum Company) Established atThe Hague. The Netherlands

SHARE SPLIT

The Board of Management of N.V. Koninkfijke Nederiandsche
Petroleum Maatschappij (Royal Dumb Petroleum Company)
announces that as a result of the amendment of the Articles of

Association which was approved by the General Meeting of
Shareholders on 28th November. 1988, the shares with a par
value of 10 guilders will be split with effect from 18th January.

1989, into two shares with a parvalue of 5 guilders.

Those who make use of agencies other than the above-
mentioned bank or Royal Dutch Petroleum Company for the
purpose of the exchange may be Charged a surrender and/or
delivery commission.

In connection with the share split the attention of shareholders
is drawn to the following:

CFcertificates

On sham certificates provided with dividend sheets which
are not composed of separate dividend coupons the share
split will be evidenced by the placing of a stamp on the cover
of the share certificates.

A Holders of share certificates to bearer
B Holders of registered shares

K certificates

Holders of share certificates to bearer provided with dividend
coupons 185 to 197 inclusive must surrenderthem in orderto

obtain new share certificates with a par value of 5 guilders,

which may be held as eitherK certificates or CF certificates.

Holders of registered shares entered in the Hague orAmster-
dam registerwill be informed that their shares have been split

into twice the numberofshareswitha parvalue of 5 guilders.

Shareholders are advised to have theircertificatesexchanged
as soon as possible, as the dividend coupons 185to 197 inclu-

sive will not be made payable.

The exchange may take place as from 18th January. 1989, at

the office of:

NJM.Rctfzs(dilM«ScnsUmfM
New Court, Sl Swithinb Lane,
London EC4P4DU
on business days between the hours of9.30a.m. and2p.m.
(bearer shares lodged for exchange should be listed on the
appropriate forms, obtainable from N.M. Rothschild& Sons
Limited)

Holders of registered shares entered in the NewYork register

must surrender their share certificate to Shell Oil Company,
One Shell Plaza. P.O. Box 53608, Houston,Texas 77052. After
receipt of the old share certificate they wiH be issued with a
share certificate stating the new numberof shares with a par
value of 5 guilders.

As from 18th January, 1989, the shares wiH be traded on the
stock exchange in accordancewith the new fjarvalueand certifi-

cates forshares with a per value of5 guilders will be available.

as well as at the office of Royal Dutch Petroleum Company,
established at The Hague, the Netherlands.

The
THE

i. 10th January. 1989
MANAGEMENT.DOF!

NOTICEOFPREPAYMENT

THE MITSUBISHI TRUSTAND
BANKING CORPORATION

LONDON BRANCH
(Incorporated with limitedUabiStym Japan)

U.S.$40,QW,Q0Q

Hooting Rate Geifificates of Deposit
Maturity 15th February, 1890, CaiJabta In February, 7983

Notice la hereby given m accordance with die conditions of the

above Certificates of Deposit (die 'Certificates') as printed on the

reverse of the Certificates that The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking

Corporation (the "Bank") will prepay all the outstanding

tVriificatea on 21st February, 1989 (tin “Prepayment Date”), at

their principal amount

Payment of the principal amount togetherwith accrued interest to

tire Prepayment Data; wiB be made on the Prepayment Date

against presentation and surrender of the Certificates at the

London Branch of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company erf New Vbric

Morgen House, 1 Angel Court, London ECHt 7AE.

Interest win cease to accrue on the Certificates on the Prepayment

Date.

By; Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. ofNow York, Agent Bank

GOLD FIELDS COAL
LIMITED
(Formerly T̂he Clydesdale (ItansvaaQ CoBeriea Limited)
(Incorporaled in the Republic of South Africa)

(Registration Na 01/DI124/06)

osajtfwnoN ofrevsroo (no. ibd
UNITEDKINGDOMCURRENCYBQUIWLEKr

InacxxxdancBWithtt^standardaxxtttkygrBiatinqtothepeymentofdvkterxj
No. 151 declared on 8 December 1988, payments from theofficeoftheUnited
Kingdom Registrar wffl be made in Unftsd Kingdom currency,at lha rate of
exchange erfR4.3102 South African currency tofil UntedKingdom currency,
this being Hie first available rate of exchange for remittances between the
Republic of Scute Africa and the United Kingdom on 5 January 1989 as
advised by teeCompanyfc South African bankas.

The UnitedKngdomcurrencyequivalent af teedMdend (No. 151) cf50 cents
per share is therefore1L584264pence pershare

London Office:

31 Charles II Street
St Jameses Square.
London, SW1Y4AG.
5 January7989

By order of the Board,

per proCONSOLIDATED GOLD R6U3S PL(X

London Secretaries
Mrs.SMA. GtadhO, Secretary

United Kingdom Registrar:

lfll Samuel Registrars United
SGreencoatPtace.
London. SW1P1PL

truck plant at Orrville is to
step op its output of truck cabs
from its current 72 a day to 95
a day. This expansion is par-
tially offset by the winding-up
of GM’s own heavy trade pro-
duction of 22 trucks a day.
However, according to Mr

Berggren, another phase of
expansion by 1991 is expected
to see Volvo GM’s total capac-
ity increased to around 115
units a day. This is likely to be
achieved by expanding capac-
ity in Utah lnshiTimg a sec-
ond shift at Omrille.
In addition, Volvo GM is

marketing both Class 8 and
slightly wiwaTUw ClaSS 7 Volvo
FE7 and. FB6 trucks imported
from Sweden but which, Ifke

all the other Volvo GM tracks,
now carry a White GMC badge.
The increased output will

provide Volvo GM with op to
23J000 Class 8 tracks a year,
anrarding to Mr Larry Oil-

total sales of around 140,000

units - some 7 to 9 percent
higher than in 1987, and nearly
double tte level seen in the
trough of the last truck market
recession in ion*.

Mr Ofipbaut, Bke other track
company executives in the
thinks it unlikely, however,
that growth can be sustained
this year.

Volvo’s increasing presence
in the US market comes
despite widespread predictions
that the Volvo White enter-
prise it set up In 1981 would
fail- Instead, Volvo White
became profitable in 1984, with
a market share rising from 49
per cent in 1981 to 101 per cent

US HEAVY TRUCK

tilaWMYfiOwwll1Ni|
Unite MM share

has been put on foe joint com-
olvopany, Volvo GM expects to

have a 1988 turnover of some
$L2bn, large enough to place it

in foe top 250 OS industrial

corporations if it were a sepa-

rate, publicly-held entity.

Production is being stepped
up by expanding the existing
plants Volvo White brought to
the jofot venture — which hud
been making a combined 53
trucks a day - and through an
additional truck-making plant

which is due to come on
stream at Orrville, Ohio, in
January.

31,010
29,320 22.19
21,908 1*30
19,892 14m

VotvoGUC 153*8 11J6
Ford 13*12 10.13

1,334 099
144 011

Total 134,382

*CUna at•r 3330011

The first pre-production
>mngtracks began rolling out of

OrrviUe last mouth and Volvo
GM expects It to reach full out-

put of 20 trucks a day by foe
middle of this year.
Meanwhile, output of what

were formerly White tracks at
foe principal plant, in foe New
River Valley near Duhlin, Vir-
ginia, has been stepped up by
50 per cent, from 40 to 60 a day,
over the past few weeks. A
third facility, at Ogden, Utah,
where the group’s Autocar
rigid trucks are built, is produ-
cing IS trucks a day.

Also forming part of a $L40m
investment programme, an
existing facility near foe new

phant, vice-president of sales
and iwaHct+irig In addition to
same 2fi00 imparts of lighter

tracks from Europe.
For 1988, Mr Berggren said

Volvo GM was on course to
exceed its target of 20,555 fac-

tory sales - although this
includes Volvo 7 imports
»nd trucks distributed through
Its Canadian arm, Volvo OM
Canada Heavy Traci.
Last year was marked by a

grim battle between Navistar,

the long-standing market
leader, and Seattle-based Pac-
car, the maker of both Hen-
worth and Peterbilt heavy
trucks. A prediction by Mr
nparlftn Piggott, Paccar's Chair,

man. that Paccar might just
topple Navistar from foe mar-
ket leadership this year no
longer looks like excess opti-

mism.
Unit sales growth last year

was helped tor the total US
market again being much
larger than anyone had expec-
ted. Most forecasters expect

However, this was against
foe background of overcapac-
ity and intensifying price wars
in a very volatile Class 8 mar-
ket Both Volvo White and GM
found themselves struggling,
with GM eventually approach-
ing Volvo to suggest the part-
nership. Volvo GM Heavy
Truck became a legal entity in
December 1986, but did not
become operational until the
start at this year because all of
1987 was used for bebindfoe-

This has entailed a trau-
matic period of transition for
foe Sooner 350 General Motors
and 209 Volvo White dealers
who are being rationalised into
a joint network of 220 dealers,

plus 180 subdealers providing

parts and service - a process
still going on.
There was trauma during

1987 in sales terms, too. Volvo
White’s market share fen to 83
per cent and GM’s to &6 per
rpnf — forfr combined share of
18.9 per cent representing a
drop of nearly 3 percentage
points over the previous
year.
Had Volvo and GM had their

joint venture in 1986, they
would have had a combined
share of 168 per cent Mr QUr
phant attributes the drop to
inability to produce enough
trucks.
Many dealers were

embittered at being
and Volvo GMW bad to make
firomriMT provisions for a num-
ber of lawsuits by former deal-

ers. For those remaining, how-
ever, truck sales per outlet Mat
year were expected to be up
shandy at more than 80 per
outlet, compared with 21 per
outlet previously for Of deal-

ers and 57 far Volvo White
dealers.

Sofigen moves to

restore image as

By w«wn DutHorco In Genova

thH iwnn piiHiUm yesterdayW
Soctete Ftoandfera de Genfeve
<Sofigen) that it has teiftupa
49 per cent stake
Hue, the diversified UK bank-

note printing company, and its

disclosure that together with
local interests it is setting up »
merchantbankin Austria have
come at ah opportune moment
to ritanm its critics. .

Recently Sofigen, which is

Mr Carlo De Benedetti’s Gene-
va-based investment arm, has
cam under fire in the Swiss

idsed by analysts for its appar-

ent failure to foe con-
stellation of business talent

its minority sharehold-
ers and to fulfil the Italian cot*-

dotHere's earlier description of

it as the group’s spearhead into
new European hanking, indus-
trial and services markets.
Purchase of the De La Rue

jdmfce and the launching of foe
hank in Vienna have been Qui-

etly effected by Sofigen after

Mr De Benedettfs spectacular,
unsuccessful battle to take.ooa-

trol of SoradteGdafiralede Bel-

gique In foe first half of 1968-

Although they are much
smaller in scale than that
Titanic battle, these initiatives

reflect the Italian’s continuing
pan-European ambitions. Mr
Tony Kirk, the Zimbabwean
whom Mr De Benedetti

Valeo doubles
net profits

THE French anto parts group
Valeo SA disclosed yesterday
that its consolidated net profit

doubled to FFr880m ($1424S6m)
in 1968 from FFr440m a year
earlier, according to prelimi-

nary figures, reports AP-DJ
from Parts.

Valeo chairman Noel Gou-
tard disclosed the provisional
data at a shareholders’ meet-
ing. He said the earnings gain
was based on a 33 per cent
revenue jump to FFrlB.4bn
from FFrl2.37bn in 1987.
French analysts had
strong earnings from Vs
1988 after recent expansion
moves and brisk European
auto demand last year. Defini-
tive 1988 results are scheduled
lor release in late March.

CMc lifts HK
tunnel stake

A MAINLAND Chinese state
entity is to lift its stake In
Hong Kong's second cross-bar-

boar tunnel project to 28.75
per cent from 9JS per cent,
says Renter in Hong Kong.
The local unit of China

International Trust and
Investment Corporation (Citic)

said It had agreed in principle
to boy the shares from Knma-
gai Gumi of Japan. The tonnel
Is *mi» nf ifiwff Kong's biggest
infrastructure projects, with
total investment pot at
HEtflm (US$51X8m).
The Kumagai.Garni group

currently holds 7L25 per cent
• Mr Peter Tyrte, jotr

director of Hong Kc
(Mental Hotels,

Uoyds
Eurofmance N.V.
fincovoioMtottmNuhaHandt
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Banqne Intexoatiouafe
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UA 950,000,000

HottingBanNow due 199S
In accordance with the provi-
sions of the Notes, notice is
hereby given that the Rate of
Intense for the next 6 months
Interest Period has been fixed
at 9%% per annum. The
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denomination and U.S.
$12,333.77 for the U.S.
$250,000 denomination and
wjl^be payable on 6th July,

Coo-
.nS, ~ vui

,

1989 against surrender of (

pan No. 8.

Bealtmlhiat
SJComptnYJjjnCompany,!.ondtra Apm]

Halifax Building
Society

Boating Rare Loan Notes 1992

fiat the rfrnv month period from
9 January, 1989m 10 April, 1989
the Notes will bear knu.-n.-st at ihe
wcol I)’/*, perasn perraiKinv
The Coupon amount per CfijOOO
Noor will be £165.9% payable

on 10April. 1989.

Morgan Grenfell
& Co. Limited

V. Agent Bert j

Tyria*s duties will be
taken over byMr Bobert BUey.
who Joined Oriental
as joint managing director last

August

ily corporate development
operation to ran Sofigen, says
foe banking venture in Vieuaa
aims at 'generating interesting

investment opportunities'
1 as

the privatisation process
started by foe~ Austrian Gov-
ernment gathers pace.

Sofigen has two local part-

ners, Zentralaparkasse, the
country’s biggest savings bank,
«nd the Julius Ofaini supennar-
ket and banking group. Each is

contributing 25 per cent of the
mpifaii Hw iwmniwing quarter
being held by a manaflwnmt
team led by Dr &nst Lember-
ger, foe former head of corpo-
rate development operations at
foe Montana Industrial group.
This first merchant temMuff
operation in Austria not con-
trolled by one of foe Mg banks
is in foe process of obtaining a
banking licence. The initial

capitalisation wfll be at least
Sch4Qm ($3J4m).
In the Do Benedetti

operations outside Italy, Soil-
gran throe oitef
investment . arms. These are
Ceres, foe much largerfrench
iwihWwff company managed tap
Mr ‘Alain: Mine; Corporarion
fiaiBBaS RmnMa (Cofir) th
Spain and a company about to
be formed Jn PattngaL

Sofigen’s alloted sphere , of
activity is what Mr Kirk
describes as foe D-Mazfc Hoc -
West Germany, Switzerland
and Austria - together with
tiie Netherlands and the DSL

pany, Goflde, on behalf of a
group of institutional inves-

tors, ft has a share capital of

SFzsoam (gxs8m) after new
issues, including a pubBc Cota-

tlon, totallingSFrtakn made in

1967. Mr De Benedetti supplied

23 per emit of the capital bid
the share structure - 240,060

bearer shares each of SFtljMO
pnmfaai value and 60,000 regis-

tered shares of SFrlOOnominal
value, each with a vote. —
gives him effective control.

.

Swiss Bank Corporation
holds 8 per cent of the share
rapt**!, 20 per cent is with pri-

vate investors and the remain-

ing 49 per cent Is divided
among several institutions.

These include Lombard, Odist,

a prestigious Geneva private
hank

,
Compagme de Banqueet

d’Investissements (CBQ,
axmtiHT highly reputed Geneva
private banking operation and
S.G. Warburg Soditic

has acquired crossholdings of

10 nor cent of CBI and Just
muter 2 per cent of &Q. Wan
burg, London.
Mr Kirk emphasises Sofi-

genVswitchtoamara "patient

money” approach after foe
stock market crash of October
1967. "We try to identify values

not so obvious to otherfovea-
tors," he says. Sofigen has not

abandoned its “strategic Moc
investing in companies where
we enact to see change? orits
mraHh» for sDodal situations.

Neither is Sofigen neglecting

opportunities in the develop-

meat capital field. An “except
tixmaHy profitable' investment
baa been the stake of -just

mxtar 12 per cent taken in Mfo-
Unr (Schweiz), a private finan-

cial company which leases
mhflwiB awl rnwiMtif hum to

hotels.
- Last year Sofigen posted net
wnfap of SFr4m and passed
tin dividend, ft reported better
earnings ftr the first half -of

1988 without specifying figuresm forecast foe lmptovd-
mezxt would continue through
foe second fair. - - » -

Sofigen's critics axe undoubt-
edly right that with such a
duster of minority sharehold-
ers Mr De Benedetti’s Swiss
holding company is a potent
instrument for a man with
pan-European ambitions. How-
ever, its real value remafosto
he demonstrated.

Co op sales rise 18%
GO OP, the troubled West
German retailer, said prelimi-
nary estimates Showed its 1988
group sales rose about 18 per
cent to DM12^bn (*6.78tm)
from DMl0.35bn in 1987,
agencies report from' Prank-
fort
In a letter quoted in a West

German newspaper yesterday,
Mr Gerhard Jacobi and Mr
Albert Doettger, the new
interim managers of West Ger-
many's troubled retailer,, said
3968 was a difficult year for foe

company “from the buriness
point of view.**
Go op’s managing board was

. sacked by foe control-
hug group of creditor banks
amid allegations of poor man-
agement and overloading the
company with short-term debt
The bank group then

appointed Mr Jacobi, a Co op
supervisory board member,
and Mr DoettMr Doettger, who runs foe
CO OP Industrieunit. to manawft
foe company on a temporary

Notice to holders of

FIRST REPUBLICBANK CORPORATION
(Dallas, Texas, U«Sj\J

FLQfflNG RATE SUBORDINATED
NOTES DUE 1997

(U.S. $150,000,000 “EURODOLLAR NOTES")

First KepublicBank Corporation (formerly SepubtfcBank Corpora-
tion) has filed a petition under Chapter 11 of The United States
Bankruptcy Code.

Holders of these Eurodollar Notes will be required to take certain
actions to protect their interests. Holders must file Proofe ofClaim
with the Bankruptcy Court on or before May 1, 1989 or they will
be forever barred from receiving any distribution In the bank-
ruptcy case.

If j«u are a holder of these Eurodollar Notes, you should make
your identity known to the Committee of Junior Unsecured Cred-
itors of First RepublicBank Corporation (the “Committee’T by
contacting the undersigned so that the Committee may communi-
cate with you. Your prompt response is respectfully suggested.

Earl F. Laitess, Esquire
Vlfeinberg and Green
100 South Charles Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 USA
Telephone: (301) 332-8769
Telecopier: (301) 332-8882

Committee Member

Mr Kirk acknowledges that

Sofigen took a hiding on its

initial investments during foe

market collapse in October

1987 and had to. rethink its

strategy, but be contends that

the critics have been, unaware
of its recent moves and have
underestimated Soflgen’s role

as the DU Benedetti group’s
“probe" into new European
inflyfrirta.

Sofigen was initially a shell

company acquired in 1986 by
Mr De Benedetti s holding com-
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INTERNATIOWAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Canatfian Imperial Bank
to set tip property unit
By David Ow«ri in !To?oitl5q| “[ “

CANADIAN IMPERIAL Bank
of Commerce (CJBC)^ Canada's
second largest chartered banju
is to set up a seff-containea
Dronertv imft to bring. ps®-
i^^managehSttiTfts
c$500m <U5$418.em) pqrtfeHo
of tmUffingfr and -Isold.

'l * •’

Tbe^uilf wfB be hedtied by
Mr David Weinberg a
recruit train Cadillac \Fairview,

the p«q)ertydefvrfoiaiieidcoati-

pan; bought last year by JMB
Realty of

.
Chicago. Furtherout-

side hiring is ««p«g**& to -fal-

low/ .

The unit will initially
employ 45 to SO people.
.- According to Mr Iain Ronald,
president of COEBCs administra-
tive bank, the unit’s responsi-
bilities will be to ensure that
fadsting bank-owned property
is put “to - its hipest ana best
use” andthat new space needs
are thoroughly evaluated.
:

“Like most banks we have
not had the degree of real
estate expertise that we should
have dome," Mr Ronald said.

Sweden to extend bond sales
By Ow Flnandal Staff - /
THE Swed^ Governmentmay
soon decide to make a limited
amount- of krtaor denominated
bondB stefflable to farefeh@8 to
the first half df 1989, in a grad-
ual relaxation of its foreign
wn^anpp1

Tt*gn1 .- .-. I .

Sfir
-' jfe 'BMn,5 chief 'fifedhtf-

niiat at *he Swedish Employ-
ers’ Federation, said yesterday:

*T imagine the debt office will

.
sell SKz2bn to SKrSbn worth of
bonds abroad this spring.”
Sweden does not normally

allow foreigners to buy kronor
denominated paper, bat there
has been strong market speca-
Iatfdh thfft the Government
will soon move to ease this lim-

itation. The 1989-80 issue is to

be presented today.
The Government has already

stated its intention of remov-
ing all foreign exchange regu-
lations by 199L
The chief dealer at one bank

said: "Making a limited
amount of paper available to
foreigners would be a good
way to test the market,”

US DOLLARS
World Bank*
Nitto Bosekf*

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Hydro-Quebec*
Ford Motor CracHt+
Toronto-Domlnton Bk(a)4

.

STCHLINQ
-

- •
•

- -

”

Abbey National B/S(b)+

D-MARKS -
1 r^TT

OesL KontrofUwnfc# ...
Notional. Banket Hungary^ r ,:

In. Coupon %

2/1H Deutsche Bank Cap. Mkts
Dalwa Europe

Merrill Lynch Cap. Mkts
SootiaMcLeod
UBS (Secs)

11% - 101% 1995 1%/1% J.P. Morgan Sees.

5%' 100% 1994 2/1% Deutche Bank
. 8% •

.
100 1996 2%/1 % Bayerlsche Verelnsbank

n/a UBS

4WHh equity warranto. *~*Prtvai0 placement Final terms, a) Fungibl e with recant C$100m Issue, b) Pul
option 1/2/99 at 100.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

5S 101t,
45 VS
80 Wt
20 ioo\:

H-O** 9.74
-PV 10.01
-OH 9A4

I-OH 9.60
H -OH 9A0
0 -OH 9.96
H-0H 9.98
H-0H 9JS8
H-OH
H -K»H
ffi-0H
0 0

OH -OH
HOH O
4QU O
OH -OH
-«H -OH
rOH-OH

04OH
0-0H

40H-OH
0-1H

40H -OH
-OH -OH
*0H -OH
^OH-MH
-H1H-0H
I -OH

rm

R'rSj

1iSi

>"y

-OH
-OH
40H
-Oh
-OH
-OH
-OH

0-OH
-OH -1H

IHtOHSIH
IHl-OH -OH
IH -«H hjh
IH -tOh -OH
9540H-4H
LH -OH -OH

O-OH
0-OH

-Oh -OH
-OH -OH
O-OH
O-OH

* O-OH'
-OH -OH
-OH +oh

0 -OH

lied EqnKredtettank N.V.- Oomnettank AS; Dentsdie Bank AG; wesuMtsdwtiodcstok &£****

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
Tb* table below ghres the latest available rates of exchange (rounded) against four key currendw on Monday 9 January, 1989. In sane cases therateb nominal. Market rates arethe average of burlo9 a«l selling rates

except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of fbrefjjn currencies to which they are tied.

D-M4RK YEN
(X 100)

D-MARK YEN
Ot 100)

D-MARK YEN
(X 10®

In common with other lead-

ing Canadian banks, CIBC
enjoyed a banner year in 1988,
earning a record C$59lm in the
12 months to October.
While the bank's return on

assets remained below that of
its principal competitors, net
non-performing loans have
fallen to L5 per cent of total
loans (against a peak of 4.5 per
cent), and net exposure to less
developed country debt has
dropped to 27 per cent of com-
mon equity.'

Denmark (Daolsb Kroner) 12.4450
Djibouti Rep (DjlbFrl 312.00
Dominica (ECatrlbS 4.77
Dominican Rep CD Poo) U-2078

7.0559 3.8519 5-5*0
176.9206 96.8192 139.9103
2.7048 1.4802 2.1390
63554 34779 5.0259

t’V#KlLTm Vtil-''-TN

13114 1.8952
2.1957 3.1730

(Guarani) 565.44o 320.6351 175.4662 253.5605
1820 00a 1032.0385 564.7786 816.1434

Abimarialloac CO Free rate; 00 Banknote rate; Id Commercial rate - Id) Controlled rate; <d Essential Imports; (0> Financial rate; Oil Ex(~,_ ...—

.

00 Buytag rate; 0) Luxury gootb; (m> Market rate to) Official rate; <p> preferential rate; Offcowenlble rate (ri parallel rate (*) Sell too

Some data supplied hr Bank of America. Economic* Department. London Trading centra. Enquiries: 01634 4360/S.
Monday 9 JamBfy.l909TsRut* doe to devaluation.

(g) Financial rate; Oil Exports; (I) Non commercial rate; (J) Business rate:
nlbie rate (ri parallel rate (s) Sell log rate (O Toorist rate;

.95 5-63 /

OH :%r

.62 1

1

12FkJTr3 |l I

.25Mfi*'

.1(1 PTfTt1
2fi ^£91

This announcement appears as a matter of record onfy. December 1988
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Multicurrency Revolving Credit Facility
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Lead Managers
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SwedBank (Sparbankemas Bank)
Chase Investment Bank

Banks
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Bayerisi^verefnsbank International SJL ChrfstianiB Bank AB
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Kredlett>anfcN.V. National Bank ot Abu Dhabi
National Westminster Bank PIC RBC Finance B.V.

Toronto Dominion Bank

Agent
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The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

on:

Wednesday,
1st March, 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

MR BRIAN
HERON

Regional Manager
on 061 834 9381
(telex 666813)

or write to him at*

Financial Times
Alexandra
Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester
M2 5HT
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Canadian issues dominate primary activity
By Andrew Freeman

THE BUOYANT Canadian
dollar sector to dom-
inate new issue activity in the
Eurobond market yesterday,
but attention also focused cm a
$50Qm 10-year bond for the
World. Bank, the year’s first
signiflwmt US dollar 1SSU&
Another C$715m was

launched, with CSSOOm
accounted for by an issue for
Hydro Quebec, bringing the
total for 1989 to CSl^bn, after

just four business days. Syndi-
cators reported good demand,
with institutions oHnsing ion-
ger-maturity paper while retail
demand remained strong for
short-dated paper.
The main talking point of

the day was provided by the
lb-year bond launched by Mer-
rill Lynch Capital Markets for
Hydro Quebec. The long matu-
rity caught the market by sur-
prise, but the issue, carrying
an 11 per cent coupon and
priced at 101%, was increased
from C$400m to C$500m.
A Merrill official confirmed

that demand was primarily

institutional, but said retail fol-

low-through. was expected:
“Hydro is a well-known bor-
rower in Europe and investors

should be attracted by the 11
per cent coupon.” By the close
of trading the bonds were
quoted around SO baas points
over comparable government
securities.

Ford Motor Credit Corpora-
tion tame to the market with a
C$150m issue which was lead-
managed by ScotiaMdeod. The
issue, described as a straight-

forward three-year deal yield-

ing 30 basis points over compa-
rable government securities,
matures in 1992 and carries a
coupon of u% per cent Priced
at 10L35, the bonds were bid at
a discount equal to foil fees,

according to the lead manager.
Following a C$100m issue in

December, Toronto Dominion
Bank launched a second
tranche of CS85m which will be
fungible after completion of
di$tr^ntjoTii

The three-year issue, lead
managed by Union Bank of

Switzerland Securities, carries

an 11 per cent coupon and was
priced at 100.80 to yield 30
oasis points over government
bonds. Most of the original syn-
dicate declined to take part in
yesterday’s tranche, appar-
ently feeling there would be lit-

tle demand given the pricing.

Elsewhere, the Weald Bank’s
US$50Qm issue, lead managed
by Deutsche Bank Capital Mar-
kets, met widespread demand
from institutions. The bonds
mature on February 1 1999,

carry a coupon of 9% per cent
and were priced at 101% to
yield 28 basis points over US
government securities.

In Eurosterling, Abbey
National, the HE building soci-

ety, brought a £100m issue
through J-P. Morgan Securi-
ties. Although the final matu-
rity is 1995, providing a longer
maturity than the minimum
five years allowed for Euxos-
terling bonds by the Bank of

England, there is an investor
put option at par on February
1 1993. Investors can thus view

the bonds as four-year paper.

The bonds, priced at 101%,
carry a 11% per cent coupon
giving a yield premium over
the benchmark gilt, the 10 per
cent of 1993, of 84 basis points
at bmufth. This bud narrowed
to 81 later in the day.

V the put is not exercised,
the coupon will be refixed to
yield 10 bawic points over fixe

then prevailing bid rate for
two-year swaps in the interest
rate swap market
In continental Europe,

recent new issues in Switzer-
land and West Germany came
nndpr pressure fears over
interest rates and the strength
of the US dollar. In the Swiss
grey market, prices of straight
issues fell by a full point
In Germany, five-year bonds

were particularly vulnerable,
reflecting an over-supply of
paper. A DM200m issue for the
Oesterreicbfache Kontrollbank
was considered to have been
tightly priced and was trading
around less 2.60-bid, compared
with total fees of 2 per cent

National Bank of Hungary's
DM200m issue went better. The
bonds mature in 1996 and carry
a coupon of 6% per cent.
Although the issue was trading
slightly outside fees, this
reflected lads of institutional
demand.

In the Japanese equity war-
rant sector, Daiwa Europe lead
managed a US$200m deal fin

1

Nitto Boseki, the Japanese tex-

tile spinning company. Priced
at par, the four-year bonds
come with equity warrants
attached and a 4% per cent
coupon was indicated. Terms
will be set on January 12, but
the issue waft well yesterday,
npmfap at a premium.
• SGST Securities (Socddtg
General Strauss Turnbull)
anTVrnrir-ftri jj hSS ZDOVed into
the Japanese equity warrant
business by hiring a team erf

four, recently made redundant
by Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-
ers. An SGST spokesman said
Hw firm would QOt malrp prices
to other brokers but solely to
its own customers.

GOVERNMENT BONDS

High Fed funds rate holds Treasuries in check
By Janet Bush in New York and Katttarbie Campbell in London

US TREASURY bonds traded
quietly and in a narrow range
yesterday as a strong start to
the dollar was offset by a rela-

tively high Fed foods rate.

At the beginning of the day,
the short end was unchanged
while longer-dated maturities
were up by as much as %
point However, by late trad-
ing, this situation had reversed
as the long end underper-
formed short-dated maturities.
The &5 per cent Issue due

1991 was quoted A point higher
for a yield of 9.28 per cent
while the Treasury’s bench-
mark long bond feu g paint to
yield 9.05 per cent
Fed funds opened at 9% per

cent and then drifted back to

9% pa cent in late trading.

There is still a great deal of
uncertainty about where the
US Federal Reserve currently
prefers the rate to be but many
bond analysts guess at 9 per
cent or just above. Yesterday’s
fatirig rate was slightly flrmpr
than had been expected.
Treasuries appeared to react

very little to various US nfffciai

statements about monetary
policy yesterday. Mr Beryl
Sprinkel, White House Chief

Economist, said that he expec-
ted US interest rates to decline
despite relatively strong eco-
nomic growth.

IT IS a measure of the dimin-
ishing stature of long-dated UK
government gilts that
long-term sterling bonds are
now becoming a significant
part of the overall UK debt
market.
According to BZW’s January

sterling bond market review,
new issues during 1988 of
Eurosterling, domestic corpo-
rate and bulldog bonds
amounted to £2.65bn, repre-
senting 10.74 per cent of out-
standing gilts of over 15 years.

This was more than double
the percentage in 1987, and
made for the bn«n*«t year since
the market’s reconstitution in
1980.

BZW now estimates that
j-term savings institutions,

as pension funds and
Insurance companies, have for
the third year running
invested more ca«h in sterling
bonds than in UK gilts.

With about £10bn of foods

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
RedDM Price CNNi Yield

Week
eo

Morth
oo

UKQ0.T8 1&S00 em 107-27 4-4170. 1085 10.78 1181
8.730 8<V7 91-34 44132 1021 1014 108+
aooo ions 97-14 + 16/32 028 027 028

US TTSASURY * 8376 11798 87-21 -6/32 024 015 98S
SjOOQ 11/18 99-13 -8/32 9.06 OOO 097

JAPAN No 105 5.000 12m 983288 +-0480 4.79 4.75 485
No 2 6.700 3707 1002733 +0930 4.75 4,76 4.72

GERMANY 8760 am 10CL42SO -0100 071 058 688

FRANCE STAN 8000 10188 37.9623 +0038 052 057 054
OAT 9300 sm 1052200 +0870 055 083 071

CANADA * 1O2S0 12/98 986000 -0125 1033 1015 1003

NETHERLANDS 8.7800 10/98 1004280 -OATS 076 OBI 880

AUSTRALIA 12300 1/88 900611 +0387 1286 1283 12.42

London ckmng. -danotoo Now Yorit closing
YleldK Local market standard Prices U8, UK In 32nda, others in decimal

Tm/mM Datm/ATUS Price Source*

available this year channelled
towards the staling bond mar-
ket, the review *htnb« demand
will slightly exceed supply, as
corporates tend to be unenthu-
aastic about paying about 11
pa cent for 25-year money.
The study also refers to the

sharp rise in borrowing costs

in both the domestic corporate
and Eurosteriing market in the
last quarter of 1988. Partly the

result of a busy new issue mar-
ket, with £1.6bn launched,
higher yields were also occa-
sioned by the knock-on effect

of RJR Nabisco’s leveraged
buy-out in the US.
Meanwhile, the gilts maTfcnt

was fairly quiet yesterday as
traders are still awaiting next
week’s data that wfiL be the
first real indication of the
strength of consumer demand

in December. The long end of
the market rose nearly %
point, although the shorts were
only about A of a point firmer.
The benchmark treasury 2003/
2007 issue was upE an the day.

THE Japanese bond market
moved firmly ahead, with a
normal day’s trading after Sat-

urday’s close following the
death of Emperor Hirohito.
Turnover was near average
levels, at Yl.lOObn in the No
111 benchmark bond.
The short-term prime rate

will shortly be deregulated,
and rumours that the new rate
will be set around 4J2S per
cent, a % point lower than
expected, helped to boost the
market.

THE GERMAN market was
weaker on account of a strong
dollar and expectations that
the Bundesbank would raise
short-term rates at Wednes-
day’s repurchase agreement.
On Wednesday, DMISJbn
expires from the market.

Licht and
Watts join

Enskilda

Securities
By David LttceHea.
Banking Editor

mu Steven f.few and Mr Caleb
Watts, two of the best known
players in the Euromarkets,
nave joined Enskilda Securi-
ties to head a new capital mar-
kets division.
The new division will

remain compact, supplying a
limited number of top clients

with specialised investment
hanking services.
Mr Licht said he and Mr

Watts wanted to return to the
merchant banking principle of

“know your client and act far
your cHent”
. This had become impossible
in many large financial con-
glomerates which tried to be
all tfriMgs to all men, and
mass-marketed their own
products. He emphasised that
the new operation would be
small, with low overheads.
Mr Tieht and Mr Watts have

worked together fa 15 years,
first at Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton and most recently at Mer-
rill Lynch, which they left last

summer after five years.
Enskilda Securities Is the

wholly-owned London invest-

ment banking arm of Standi*
naviska Enskilda Banken of
Swedes. The firm has concen-
trated on developing a Euro-
pean equities business which
it claims is now one of the
largest in London, offerinj
mainly broking and
services.

Mr Gerard de Geer,
chief executive, said he
invited Mr Licht Mr Watts
to join the company as he felt

there was scope for a small,

specialised capital markets
operation In the group.

Bank Lea to launch

futures contract
BANK LEU plans to launch
Switzerland’s first Index
futures contract, based on the
Swire Market Index (SMI), on
January 28, Reuter reports.

The contract, to be traded
over the counter, is based on
the real-time SMI which tracks

24 shares and the participation

certificates of 20 Swiss compa-
nies.

Expiry months wQlbe April

and October and the bank will

charge commission of 0.9 pa
cat.

Qatar loan mandate

goes to nine banksO V, . A. ru-Hnt-honk* inchides
QATAR HAS awarded the
wumdwte for a $400m loan, to

fond development of its vast

North Field gas reservoir to a
group of nine hanks, according

to the .
Bahrain-based Gulf

International Bank; Renter
reports. .

The Dhahran-based Arab
Petroleum Investment Corpora;
tion, the Kuwait-based Gulf

Investment Corporation and
oro are inducted in the three-

year loan facility for Qatar
General Petroleum Corp.
wawMwg observers said the

loan, priced at basis points

above the London interbank
offered rate (Libor) was divided

at $44m each among all the

They said the syndication
would begin tomorrow and
another participant. National
Westminster Bank, would sell

tiie deal on the market
Qatar General Petroleum is

expected to sign the loan in

Other banks included in the

Mckage are Bank of Tokyo,

Mitsubishi Bank, Chase Invest-

ment Bank, Qatar National
gynir and the -Jeddah-based

Rivad Bank.
Work' on the first stage of

the project, which wJU tap-a.

350,000bn cu ft reservoir-of gas

beneath shallow Gulf waters50
TwiiPK off Qatar, began in mU-
1987.
Qatar General Petroleum

officials say 800m cn ft a day of

natural gas will be produced

for local use when the first

;

phase is complete in 25
months. .

Qatar has allocated funds

teem, the sale of 40,000 baiteht

per day of its exude production

for the project and has, so lar,

financed work with ita own.

money.

.

Under the projected second

pTyisfl ,
Qatar hopes to sell gas

to neighbouring Gulf states, ft

eventually hopes to export gas

to Japan and

Crash helps trigger 47%
decline In EOE turnover
TURNOVER on the European
Options Exchange (EOE)
plunged 47 per cent in 3968 to

Flfon ($L96bn) from a record
F17.5bn the previous year, Mr
Tjerk Westerterp, chairman,
said in his new year’s speedv
pwi% rmpnrfay

He said the number of con-
tracts traded fell 22 pa cent to
8JSm from l&9m, the first vol-

ume fall in the BCE’s 11-year
existence.
“hi comparison to the enor-

mous turnover drop on many
foreign option exchanges, espe-

cially m the US, we have no
reason to be dissatisfied.” Mr

Westerterp said, adding the

EOE had the highest 1988 vol-

ume among European option

The chairman said the vol-

ume drop was particularly

strong early in 1988 when
small, private investors held
back following the 1987 Octo-
ber stock market crash. But he
noted turnover bad picked up
since last June.

”Assuming we have ho
catastrophes like the 1987.

crash, I see more positive pros-

pects for this year,” he said,

adding that a 10 to 15 per cent

turnover rise was

Liffe reassures on gilts
THE London International
Financial Futures Exchange
(liffe) said yesterday there was
atm an adequatenumber nl Iffi
government bonds deliverable
against its long gfit futures
contract, Reuter reports.

The exchange awiftimceri

earlier that it would not be
malting changes to the con-
tract following a review of its

specifications.

A decline in the amount erf

deliverable stocks resulted

from the Bank of

!

hur-in nngh jnlts. leaving
concerned over whether the
futures contract still provided
an adequate vehicle for the

• long end of the narlmt
A USe official said the

gvnhangw had been mindful.of
a possible increase in issuance
in the Eurosteriing and dunes-'
tic markets, another source of
long-dated debt.

The gilt fixtures contract
could play a rede for those mar-
kefcs, he said.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

TI Group raises £48m
through US disposals
By Clare Pearson ...

TI GROUP, the
much-restructured specialist

engineering company, ’ has
raised $86m (£48m) through the
sale of three of the four US
plastics businesses it acquired
with Bundy Corporation, the
tube manufacturer, its £80m
US acquisition last spring.

But, marking a change. Of
mind since it announced that
the Performance Plastics sub-

sidiaries were up for- sate last

October, it has decided to
retain the fourth business,
Titeftex. With sates of around
S60m, this is roughly equal in

size to the three businesses
snfrj .

TI said yesterday the partic-

ular type of plastic tubing pro-
ducedby Titffit with
the gm«n diameter metal tub-
ing made by* the ramp of
Bundy's businesses, the
restructuring of which was
now complete.

'

The disposals are in line
with TI's policy of growing
businesses that can demand
market share or technological
leadership. This strategy has
involved it in a string of acqui-
sitions and divestitures over
the past two years.
The three Performance Plas-

tics subsidiaries, Dixon, Bun-
nell and CHR, are being sold to
The Fluorocarbon Company, a
US industrial components con-
cern. In the year to end-July
they had combined sales of
J57m and made operating prof-

its of $7.7m. Net assets stood at

S42.6m at the balance sheet
date.

Titeflex’s tubing, a TI
spokesman said, could be used
to make the comers in clusters

of tubing. Such clusters met
motor manufacturers' increas-
ing demand for components
that could be clamped on
rather than having to be

In its busy programme of
corporate activity, TI’s most
recent significant move was
the sale last December of its

US vehicle silencer bumnesses
to Arvin Industries, a US
motor components group, as
well as its Canadian tube man-
ufacturer.

It raised a combined £14im
from these, which came after it

it paid £72Jjm to acquire Ther-
mal Scientific, the high-tech-
nology laboratory and indus-
trial equipment maker.

The spokesman said yester-
day TI was in the process of
shedding four remaining
peripheral parts of Thermal
Scientific, having already got
rid of three. The total proceeds
from these disposals was
expected to be about £24m.
Afterwards, IT would have vir-

tually no borrowings.

Carless bid saga nearing close
By Nikki Tail

TRAFALGAR HOUSE. UK
property, shipping and con-
struction group, has accepted
the £208m offer from Kelt
Energy for Carless, the largo:
oil independent, in respect of
its 10.4 per cent stake.

This acceptance, which
arrived late on Friday, should
finally bring the Innf -̂rnTinrng-

tiiri caga to a nlrwao
: Yesterday, Henry Ans-
bacher, Kelt’s advisers, said
that they believed that Kelt
now controlled around 90 per
cent of Carless. This is the
level at which a bidder can
mop up the remaining shares.
The bid has already been

Sanderson Elec !

in US move
Sanderson Electronics has
agreed terms to invest up to

14,1m (£2-3m)cash in General
Automation,- a Californian
computer company. Sanderson
will receive warrants,and con-

version rights which if exer-

cised would give it Si per cent

of GA. This would be achieved
In three stages.

First, Sanderson has^granted

GA a three months secured
loan of $5bO,OOOL GA. Is to pay
Sanderson an arrangement foe

of 1140,000, with which Sander-

son is subscribing for 2001100

new- .GA shares and will
receavewarranta^exercisable
within five years) for a furthest

moeo. — -•••- *

‘ Second, subject to sharehold-

ers’. approval, the loan will be
increased to 11.75m and the
repayment date extended to
June 30 1990. And third, GA
has granted- Sanderson the
right to convert the increased

loan into 9. 5m shares, about 28
per cent of the enlarged share
capital.

declared wholly
unconcfitionaL

Trafalgar intervened in the
bid tussle during its later
stages, when white knight
talks had broken down and
Kelt already controlled over 50
per cent of its target’s shares.

Cazenove, Trafalgar’s brokers,

picked up 18.7m shares at 115p,
the same level as the Kell after

price.

Despite its apparently strong
position, Kelt had not been
able to cement control because
its- offer was financed by a loan
facility from American Express
which stipulated control of 90
per cent of Carless or such

lower figure as might be
agreed. At face value, then, the
Trafalgar move had a chance
of blocking Kelt's chance of
finalising the takeover. In the
event, however, Amex agreed
to lower the acceptance condi-

tion.

If Kelt was stymied, the plan
was for Trafalgar House to dis-

pose of Its oil and gas interests
to Carless in return for a mix-
ture of cash and shares. Yester-

day, Trafalgar paid that these
activities remained under
review but that, for the pres-

ent, they continued to operate
normally as part of the
group.

Saur condemns possible

bids from water authority
By Andrew HID

MR JOHN STANSBY,
chairman of SAUR (UK), a sub-
sidiary of Bouygues, yesterday
nmutemneri as anti-oompetitive

the possibility of hostile offers

for statutory water companies
from Southern Water Author-
ity and Associated Insurance
Pension Fund, an investment
vehicle for Australian busi-
nessman Mr Duncan Saville.

Mr Stansby was responding
to speculation that the two
groups, which formed a co-op-

eration -agreement in Novem-
ber to IcoV^c their substantial
-water- company stakes, are
poised to motmi rival offers for
companies in Southern’s area.

They are thought to be con-
sidering takeovers for up to
three groups - Mid-Sussex,
West Kent and Folkestone -

to counter recommended offers

from SAUR and its rival Com-
pagnie Generate des Bang.
Yesterday Southern and

AIPF. without rating out bids,

repealed their commitment to

ensure the “future and Integ-

rity” of statutory water compa-
nies in Southern's area.

It is thought AIPF and
Southern may prefer, in the
light of government sensitivity

on the issue, to block some of

the French offers without
launching counter-bids.
Meanwhile, SAUR has

extended its agreed bid for
Mid-Sussex - and for Mid
Southern, outside Southern's
area - until January 20.

At the first closing date on
Friday, SAUR had received
acceptances representing 17

per cent of the Mid-Sussex vot-

ing rights and 378 per cent of

Mid Southern’s voting capital.

SAUR's bid for West Kent
reached its first closing date
yesterday and its offer docu-
ment for Eastbourne Water-
works is expected this week.

Disposals

to French

raises £55m
for Unitech
By David Waller

UNITECH, UK electronic
components group, is selling

its distribution businesses for

£45m In cash to Metrologle
Internationale, a French distri-
bution group in which Unitech
had - until yesterday - a 17
per cent stake. That stake is

being sold to raise a farther
£I0m.
The moves were widely

expected following the com-
pany’s 9327m (£185m) acquisi-
tion of Veeco Instruments last
November, which signalled a
shift in Unitech’s business
towards manufacturing.
The proceeds were higher

thpq many analysts ti««i expec-
ted and the shares gained I3p
to dose at 208p.
The sale of Rapid Recall,

Celdis and Enatechnlk -
involved in the distribution of
systems and semiconductors In
the UK, Italy and Germany -
will have a dramatic effect on
Unitech's balance sheet
After taking account of

£16m debt in the distribution
businesses, the disposals will
halve group debt to about
£70m. Gearing, however, will

still stand at more thaw loo
per cent
The businesses being sold

generated a combined profit of
£3.7m in the year to May 28
1988, accounting for a quarter
of group profits. Net assets
were £45m.
Unitech said yesterday that

the bulk of its disposals was
completed and the company
was focused on the manufac-
ture of electronic components,
power supplies and instrumen-
tation. The sale of various
unwanted Veeco businesses
was yet to come. The first dis-

posals, due before May. should
raise between $30 and $40m.

Unitech’s stake in Metrolo-
gie has been sold to a group of
French institutions.

Ladbroke
extends £165m
T-Line offer
By Ray Bashford

Ladbroke Group, international
leisure group, is extending the
offer date for Thomson T-Line
until January 28 after receiv-
ing acceptances for 0.11 per
cent of the industrial holding
company’s capitaL
Ladbroke’s offer values the

company at £165m and it Is

offering 80p for each ordinary
share with a loan note alterna-
tive.

Hr Keith Edelman, Lad-
broke's corporate development
director, said the offer fully
values Thomson T-Line shares
which are “being underpinned
by expectations that Thomson
is in discussions with another
potential offeror.”

P.S.K.
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Tmry sale reduces gearing
By Paul Cheeseright, Property Correspondent

WRY MERCHANT Developers £6&5m to buy out lurry and
yesterday confirmed the sale of obtain total control,

its 50 per cent stake in the St The effect of its latest sale is

George's Hospital hotel and to reduce lurry's gearing to 40
office development at Hyde per cent and to eliminate the
Park Corner in central London hefty cost burden of the devel-

to Bond Corporation for opment limy’s property portfo-
£37.9m- ho is now valued at £260m.
Bond, which is seeking a Bond is making design

place in the British property changes at the development
market through the acquisition and is planning to increase the
of prime properties, had earlier number of bedrooms at the
bought 50 per cent of St hotel from 80 to 10L It will

George’s. It has paid a total of operate the hotel itself.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Corres - Total Total

Current Data of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

Cardo Eng frit 1-35 Feb 25 1.1 - 4.7

ERIs & Everanf fnt 2t March 6 1.9 - SM
Externa! bnr Tr Int 10 9-20
London Shop fnt 2.7 Apr 6 225 - 7.1

ML Holdings Int 0.72t - 0.8-22
Sbeafbank Prop—Jut 0.1 0.55

Tomkins int 2t Apr 6 1.35 — 4.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM slock. §§Unquoted stock. CThird

market.
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Transport Development disposes of steel

reinforcement interests in £57m deal
By David Waller

TRANSPORT DEVELOPMENT
Group, distribution and stor-
age company, is selling its
steel reinforcement interests
for £57-2m to Phildrew, a ven-
ture capital concern.
TDG yesterday said that it

had received an approach from
Phildrew and thought it wise
to accept this and use the pro-
ceeds on the development of its

business.
During 1987, the steel busi-

nesses - consisting of Square
Grip and its subsidiary compa-

nies In the UK and North
America - made operating
profits of £5.07m. Net assets
stood at £19Jm at the end of
1987.

Profits for the first half of
1988 were £2.93m (£1.74rq),
reflecting “a significant expan-
sion and increase of the busi-
ness”. PhDdrew predicted th«»
operating profits would exceed
£10m in the current Hnawwiqn

year.
From the buyer’s point of

view, the transaction is highly

innovative, in that it is a cross
between a bought-deal, buy-out
and buy-in.
To start off with, Phildrew

will take the Square Grip
group onto Its own books via a
subsidiary company owned
93.75 per cent by Phildrew and
&25 per cent by TDG, which
will take up thin stake for a
nominal £825.

It is hoped to announce the
Identity of a new chief execu-
tive by the end of the week
(the buy-in element). He and

Expansion for Erskine House
By Andrew Hill

ERSKINE HOUSE Group,
acquisitive distributor of fac-

simile and photocopier
machines, has bought two
more copier companies, one in
the US and one in West Ger-
many, for a wunrimum of over
£4-29m.

Erskine, which has bought
12 companies since its March
year-end, has acquired MKS
Vertriebs, a Frankfurt-based
company selling and servicing
Ricoh, Infotec and Panasonic
copiers and fox machines, for

an initial DM 8m (£2.48m).

Further payments are based

on how for MRS’S annualised
profits exceed DM 1.6m before
tax in the 15 months to March
31, 1990.

In the US, Erskine is buying
MBM of Georgia, based in
Atlanta, which deals in Sharp
copiers, for an initial 32.8m
(£1.58m), with further pay-
ments up to 8400,000 dependent
on profits in the period up to

March 31, 199L
In the year to December 31,

MKS made DM 488,000 before
tax on sales of DM 8.4m and
had net tangible assets of DU
116,000.

MBM, had net assets of
$497,000 at the same date and
in the same period made
$348,000 before tax. The ven-
dors are guaranteeing pre-tax
profits of at least $575,000 for
the year ended December 31,
1988.

Erskine, which already has a
substantial presence in the US
market including another
Sharp dealership based In
Atlanta, made its first move
into West Germany at the
beginning of December, with
the £2Jjm purchase of a Ham-
burg copier and fox group.

British Syphon buy-out extended again
By Andrew HIU

THE MANAGEMENT of
British Syphon Industries has,
for the second time, extended
its recommended 155p-a-share
offer for the Cheshire-based
merchanting and manufactur-
ing company.
About 4JL4 per cent of the

group's shares have been com-
mitted to the buy-out, but the
level at which the highly lever-

aged bid can be declared
unconditional has yet to be
decided. The final closing date
is 1pm on January 24.

Mr Bryan MorraU, British

Merrydown Wines in £1.5m buy
Merrydown Wine is buying
West Country Honey Farms for
£L52m-
The deal is to be financed by

the issue of 68,966 new Merry-
down shares to the vendor and
186,614 new shares to institu-
tional clients realising £250,000

and £643318 respectively. The
balance of £626,100 is in rash

In the year to the end of July
1988, West Country achieved
pre-tax profits of £102330 on
turnover of £834,815. Net
assets at that date stood at
£241,126.

Syphon chairman and chief
executive who is heading the
buy-out team, yesterday said
he was confident about the
outcome of the recommended
bid, although he said a further
increase in interest rates might
affect the buy-out's chances of
going unconditional.

British Syphon's major
shareholders - Mr Nathu Ram
Puri and Melton Medes, the
private industrial group which
he heads - intend to hold on
to their 23.6 per cent stake, in
the hope of a higher offer
emerging. Mr Puri yesterday

;

said that Melton Medes was 1

unlikely to launch a counter-

i

bid. !

Square Grip’s existing manage-
ment will be entitled to buy up
to 15 per cent of the company
(the buy-out).

It is also hoped to offer
shares in the new company to
other institutions, leaving Phil-
drew with between 30 and 40
per cent of the equity (the
bought deal).

Phildrew was formed last
year by teams of venture capi-

talists from Citicorp and Pru-
dential, backed, as the name
suggests, by Phillips & Drew.

Assoc Fanners
applies to join

Third Market
By Fiona Thompson

Associated Farmers,
East-Anglian farming com-
pany. has applied to join the
Third Market via an introduc-
tion sponsored by Cambridge
CapitaL
The company was founded

five years ago when it raised
about dm under the Business
Expansion Scheme.
The company currently

forms more than 1,000 acres in
East Anglia. Half the land is

owned and the rest is held on
company tenancy or rented.
Acquisitions are to be sought
in related sectors such as gar-

den centres, food packaging
and Land management.
To maximise the potential of

Its assets, Associated Fanners
may sell a limited amount ol
property, between 10 and 20
acres, for residential develop-
ment.
The company's asset value

per share Is 723p according to
the accounts to November 30,

1987.

Mansfield pub sale

Mansfield Brewery bas sold 21
tenanted public houses to Bur-
tonwood Brewery for £3.2m
cash. Mansfield said the pro-

ceeds of the sale would be rein-

vested in developing and
acquiring new outlets.

It
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UK COMPANY NEWS - THE PROPOSED BID FOR GEC

Portrait of an industrial heavyweight
John Plender charts Sir John Cuckney’s rise from spy-trainer to challenger for GEC

vc op th. w* a :*-i «») the enthnsiasm c£ GEC’s man- is the right man to nm GECONE OP the better rea-
sons for thmlrfrw that
talk of a contested Md

for Britain's General Electric
Company is serious is that Sir
John Cockney has lent his
name to the endeavour.
He is unquestionably a

heavyweight - the m?" to
whom the Whitehall and City
establishments naturally turn
when an intractable corporate
problem needs sorting out.
Also his ability to an

industrial wrangle with a trou-
blesome political dimension
was well demonstrated in the
Westland saga, which resulted
in the resignations of Mr Mich-
ael Heseltine as defence secre-
tary and the then lmVnightfirf

Mr Leon Brittan from the
Department of Trade and
Industry. He was noticeably
more sure-footed than the poli-

ticians in promoting a solution
he believed to be in the best
interests of the helicopter
group’s shareholders.
Leading a contested takeover

that relies heavily on debt fin-

ancing would be a new depar-
ture for Sir John, whose {Res-
ent inqlnrift 3i,

the venture capital group, and
Royal insurance as well as
Westland.
He marfa his reputation in

turning round a series of finan-

cially troubled companies,
starting with the Mersey Docks
and Harbour Board in the early

1970s. going an to the Crown
Agents in the secondary bank-
ing crisis and subsequently to
the Port of London Authority,
the engineering group John
Brown and, most recently,
Westland. The success rate has
been uniformly impressive.
Nor is Sir John a stranger to

contested,takeovers.
As chairman of Brooke Bond

Group he found hftngaif at the
wrong end of a bid from Uni-
lever. While he lost the battle,

he won a deal for his share-

holders that commanded
healthy respect.

His involvement in the pres-

ent battle aver GEC reflects his
close association with Lazard
Brothers, the merchant bank of
which he ' was a director
between 1964 and 1970; Lazard
is now acting for Plessey in its

fight against the joint assault
from GEC and Siemens.

Sir John Cuckney - no
stranger to contested bids

Interestingly, GEC was a
of the European con-

tbe enthusiasm of GEC’s man-
aging director Lord Wdnstock
for the deal appeared less than
wholehearted.

I,ike Lord Weinstock. whose
merger of GEC and AEE in the
late 1960s was implemented at
a heavy cost in lost jobs. Cock-
ney has shown nrthlessness in
taxiing industrial problems.
21s very establishment exte-

rior "iso a less orthodox
streak. After war service with
the Royal Northumberland
Fusiliers apfl the King's Afri-
can Rifles, he derided not to
pursue his pre-war aim to
become a doctor and opted for

something more esoteric. In
the controversial book Spy-
catcher. ex-MIS officer Peter
Wright refers to “a tough,
no-nonsense officer named
John Cockney", who ran the

training pwigrawnw
Cuckney was obliged to

piwnhpr of the European con-

sortium which opposed the
Westland board’s preference

for Hnks with United Technolo-

gies Corporation, owner of the

Americas Sikorsky helicopter
hn<riTw»«ff

t
and Fiat of Italy. Yet

point out, says Wright, that
MI5’s work often involved
transgressing propriety or the
law - for example, in relation
to entering premises without
warrants or invading an iodi-

vidual’s privacy.
Whether Sir John Cuckney

Brussels in important umpiring

role in electronics merger war

French bank declines hot
Thomson is interested
By George Graham in Paris

By William Dawkins in Brussels

EUROPEAN COMMISSION
competition experts yesterday
confirmed that they expected
to be approached shortly by an
international syndicate prepar-
ing a takeover bid for GEC.
The Brussels authorities are

meanwhile in the final stages
of preparing a first formal
response to the joint bid by
GEC and Siemens of West Ger-
many for Plessey. A final Com-
mission decision is expected
about four months later,
assuming Brussels to the
timetable envisaged in Its own
proposed merger control regn-

Both cases are expected to be
dealt with separately, even
though they are part of the
same battle, in that the attack
an GEC appears to be coordi-
nated by Plessey as a defence
tactic. The Commission is

awaiting notification from Mat-
son, the company leading the
expected bid for GEC, before
launching its inevitable
inquiry.

Brussels’ role in overseeing
free competition in the war
now bring unleashed in the UK
electronics indnstry illustrates

dramatically how it la
strengthening its influence on
the conduct of big European
mergers. And judging by the
turmoil stirred up by the con-
sortium’s plan, this will be one
of the most politically charged
bids so far to involve EC com-
petition authorities.

Strictly speaking, Brussels
has very limited legal powers
to intervene in takeover battles

unffl after they have been com-
pleted. Yet practically all big
European cross-border mergers
are now seeking early clear-

ance from the Commission, in
recognition of the progress it

has made towards getting
member states’ agreement on a
merger control regulation that
would allow it to vet, change
and even block such deals in
advance.

Commission officials expect
to give a preliminary response
to the GEC/Siemens bid for
Plessey by the end of this week
or early next The bidding side
notified Brussels last month,
followed shortly afterwards by
a complaint from Plessey
the bid contravened EC compe-
tition law. Brussels is under-
stood to be aiming for a total

decision-making time of five

months from the date of notifi-

cation, more or less in line
with that achieved by the UK
MnnnpnUgq and Mergers Com-
mission and Office of Fair
Trading combined.
EC competition officials have

refused to speculate on what
tiie response will be, beyond
printing out the main Options.

This will be one of
the most politically

charged bids so
far to involve

EC competition
authorities

Both bids will go through the
same Commission procedure
and invite similar competition
questions, even if on a very
different scale.

In the absence of a formal
merger control law, Brussels
examines cross-border take-
overs under Article 85 of the
Treaty of Rome - the EC’s
constitution - which outlaws
the formation of anti-competi-
tive accords, and Article 86.
which bans abuses of dominant
positions.

If Brussels feels the GEC/Sie-
mens offer for Plessey does not
appear to contravene either of
those, the likely next step
would be to give preliminary
clearance, pending a final deri-

sion. in the meantime, the
Commission would issue a

so-called letter of comfort, stat-

ing that it has no objection to

the Anglo-German bid going
ahead at the partners’ own
risk.

H, on the other hand, Brus-
sels is unhappy and wants to
take a closer look, it will say so
and give the reasons for its

objection straight away. It

could object under Article 85 to
the formation of a consortium
to mount the bid, which
applies In both cases and
which the Commission used to

block a joint bid for the flHnka

group Irish Distillers last
August.' Equally, it could
object to the distortion of com-
petition I**** might happen if

tiie bid succeeded.
Either way, this would stiH

be a preliminary view, open to
change later if the bidders
could find some way of satisfy-

ing the Commission's worries
during the final stage of its

deliberations. The Commission
makes its eventual decision
without recourse to member
states - one of the few areas
where It has real executive
power — and can only be over-
turned by the European Court
of Justice.

The likely inclusion of lead-

ing US and French electronics

companies in the Md for GEC
could invite questions about
the strategic value of the Brit-

ish company’s defence elec-

tronics subsidiary, Marconi
While Mr .Jacques Defers, the

Commission president, has
made no secret of his desire to
develop a European defence
policy, the draft merger control
regulation specifically keeps
Brussels out of defence mat-
ters. It stipulates that national
governments are free to influ-

ence mergers to preserve their

defence industries - though
the Commission would have to
be satisfied that any UK gov-
ernment decision to Mocka bid
like this one was legitimately
Haqgri on national dqfeaicft,

SOCIETB GENERALS, the
French commercial bank
which Itself has recently been
at tiie centre of a trade for
control of its capital, refused
to take part In the bid for
GEC.
The bank was invited by

Barclays, UK clearing bank, at
7pm last Friday to take part in
ffiMwirhig tiie GEC Md which
has been prupoeed by Lazard
Brothers, file marJunit hawlf

The approach to Soctets
Generate is believed to have
tipped off GEC about Laxazd's
intentions. In London, the UK
wunpawy bHH that mfWiHwiM
rumours of a possibleMd for it

had been confirmed by a
French source on Friday.
The London office of Socfete

Gdnfeate referred the question
to its Paris headquarters, idl-
ing Barclays that there could
be a conflict of interest
because of its dose links with
Campagnie Generate d’Electri-

citf. CGE Is the French tele-

communications and dectrical
engineering group which
announced last month the
merger of its power generating
and heavy engineering activi-

ties with those of GEC. .

Soridte Gdndrale owns 7i
per emit ofCGE, which in turn
took a 2 per cent stake In the
bank on its privatisation in
Jane 1987.
The bank's Paris manage-

ment turned down Barclays’
proposal at 9pm on Friday.
CGE said yesterday that it

was certainly not a potential
partner In the Metsun bid,

given its recent agreement
with CSC, which will create a
power generating equipment
company with sates of around
FFr 43bn (£&9bn).
Thomson, the French state-

owned defence and consumer
electronics group, yesterday
repeated that it was examin-
ing the bid with interest No
dedska is expected before the
weekend, although French
electronics experts said Thom-
son was strongly tempted by
flip po^dMlHy of faiHny part.

Hr Alain Gomez, Thomson’s
chairman, has repeatedly
sought over the pest year to
strengthen his group’s defence
electronics activities, trying
unsuccessfully to buy, for
example, the oceanics division

of Allied SlgnaL
Be hag, however, favoured

joint ventures. He takes the
view that since European
defence purchasers tend to buy
either from their domestic
defence industry or from the
US, but not from other Euro-
pean suppliers, it is necessary
to create a joint company that
is considered by both of its

parent countries as purely
domestic, even if <me partner
has the majority.

GEC
Share price relative to the FT-A Ai~Share index

500
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Political pressures mount for a reference
By Philip Stephana, Political Editor

THE CONVICTION was grow-
ing in Whitehall yesterday that

a bid for GEC by the Plessey

consortium would leave the
Government with little option

but to order a Monopolies and
Mergers Commission investiga-

tion.

The takeover battle mean-
while promises to offer an
intriguing insight into the
complex relationships between
key figures in the industry and
the Conservative Party.

At least four ex-cabinet min-
isters will be involved. Lord
Prior, the GEC and
former Northern Ireland Secre-

tary, and Sir John Nott, the
chairman of T-*”2**^ and a for-

mer defence secretary, are cm
opposite sides.

Mr Michael Heseltine, who
resigned as defence secretary
in 1986 over the Westland
affair, has led Mils for an MMC
investigation. Sir Leon. Brittan,

who was also forced to resign
during Westland, will be
responsible for the European
Commission's reaction to any
Md.

fir John Nott Gefft) and Lord Prior, two el the four Conservative
ex-cabinet ministers involved, are in opposing camps

Michael Heseltine (teft) and Sr Leon Brittan, key players in the
Westiand affair, which pales beside the impheations far GEC

Both companies meanwhile
are being advised by public
relations consultants with
close links to the Conserva-

tives - GEC by Mr Tim Bril

and Plessey by Sir Gordon
Rgo06*
As MPs of all parties con-

tinue to voice concern about a
possible break-up of GEC,
Whitehall insiders believe that

the commercial and political

complexities all point to an
MMC reference if a firm bid is

made.
Ministers are aware that

GEC’s size, its influence in

scores of parliamentary con-

stituencies, its key role in

defence contracts, and sensitiv-

ities about foreign control will
put them under enormous
political pressure. Memories of
the threat to the Government
posed by Westland will be
fresh in their mfnds.
Their prerise strategy will

depend crucially on the shape
of an eventual Md ami on the
nature - nationality — of
the participants.

Lord Young, the trade and
industry secretary, has adopted
an aggressively non-interven-
tionist approach to takeovers,

preferring to limit MMC inves-

tigations to competition issues.

A judgment on a bid for GEC
would also be complicated by
the fact that he is due to

receive within the next few
days the Office of Fair Trad-

ing’s report on the the GEC/
Siemens bid for Ptessey.

Whitehall insiders, however,

believe that Lord Young’s free-

market instincts will not pre-
vent a reference. "It seems
inconceivable that a takeover
of GEC would not raise serious
competition issues,” one com-
mented yesterday.
Even if the OFT came to the

“extraordinary” judgment that
there was no threat to competi-
tion, Lord Young would face
intense pressures to refer it an
the grounds of national
defence, another commented.
The Government meanwhile

will be carefully monitoring
the views of its own back-
benchers to avoid a repetition
of tiie damaging splits which
surfaced during the Westiand
affair.

Along with Mr Heseltine, Mr
Kenneth Warren, the Conser-
vative chairman of the Com-
mons Trade and Industry Com-
mittee, has indicated that he
expects a reference. A number
of other Tory backbenchers

with large GEC plants In thrir

constituencies have also
expressed unease.
GEC Is not, however, guar-

anteed uncritical support Its

lacklustre performance over
the past few years has per-
suaded many MPs on both
sides that It is badly in need of

a shake-up. Their reactions
may also depend on the extent
to which Plessey can persuade
them that key defence capabili-
tipg would remain nnflar Brit-

ish control if GEC were taken
over.

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s
trade and industry spokesman,
has also made it dear that Ms
call for a reference does nek
imply that the opposition is

persuaded that the indnstry
does not need restructuring.

And if the parallels with
Westland, accentuated by the
involvement of Sir John Cock-
ney. the Westland chairman.

are obvious, so too are the dif-
ferences.
The indl»itri«I

u
dcfpnra anti

employment implications of
control of what is a relatively
small helicopter company pale
Into Insignificance against
those of a change in ownership
in Britain’s largest manufac-
turing company.
As yet at feast, there are no

obvious differences between
key ministers on how a bid
should be bandied. Though
there might well be tensions
between the Ministry of
Defence and the Department of
Trade and Industry, Mr George
Younger, the defence secre-
tary, is seen as a far less vola-
tile character than Mr
TTpqplHnp
So If the battle balds the

dear risk of serious political
problems,for the Government,
they are not yet at feast inevi-
table.

How the otter Wright work

Metsun

is the right man to run (SC is

likely to ‘be hotly debated in
the City. The Mg electrical con-
cern is not in need of a conven-
tional turnround: it is rich in
cash and extracts a relatively
high return from its assets.
The problem is more one of

strategy, involving questions
of how to increase the group's
share of highly competitive
world markets. At Westland,
Cuckney won the political and
financial bat did not
solve the longer-term problem
of the gap in the helicopter
firm’s order book. Profits have
recently been sharply down
and further provisions have
been made as part of a move to
reduce capacity.
Yet Cuckney has always

been a dangerous man to
underestimate. It is known
that Lord Weinstock was
seared by the experience of
closing down large parts of
AEL However, Cuckney, at 63.
shows no loss of enthusiasm
for sorting out corporate casu-
alties, having incurred much
less opprobrium than Lord
Weinstock for the redundan-
cies he hag left behind ht*"-

'>.5c.’Ruoi

Unfavourable image that may
paint an inaccurate picture
By Nikki Tait

IMAGES OF GSC as one of the
City's least favourite compa-
nies, sitting on a cash pile

which it will not spend, have
been much-propagated - and
if the consortium bid ever
materialises, will doubtless be
reasserted.
But, if a straw poll of some

of Britain’s larger institutional

investors yesterday is any
guide, tills by no means an
entirely accurate picture of
fignttmgnt in the Square Mile.

Tnrtoo^
|
wmo fmxt waiwgaro

even accept that the City
pfeyed a part in creating GEC’s
problems. “The big problem is

that everyone invested too
much hope in tiie group,” com-
mented o™* institutional inves-

tor, “As a result, a lot of fond
managers got a lot of underper-
Sonnance.”
Tf you pin the critics down,

and ask what the company
should have done, people don’t

seem to came up with very
much.”
That is not to deny the

period of (SEC’S underperform-
ance. After the steep rise of the
eariy-righties, the share price

did virtually nothing between
tiie start of 1982 and end-1987.

In the process, it significantly

underperformed the roaring
bull — to the time of 60

per cent As one pension fond
putit; “It is true that GEC has
consistently underperformed,
and nobody likes
that”
Nevertheless, some institu-

tions certainly feel that mat-
ters have been improving of
late. “The dividend policy did
mbm concern,” admitted one
life company, “but they seem
to be becoming maze liberal.

We’ve been buyers.” .Others
avggested that the Ptessey bid
itself had been, in terms of

What few institutional share-

holders seem inclined to
believe is that the consortium

Md will both emerge and pass

the Monopolies and Merger
Commission hurdle.

That, in turn, provokes a
general suspicion that the

weekend statement smacked
more of good defence work
than a serious threat , to the
company- Td think tt anna-

GECs image, positive.

get very far.” commented one
pension fund manager.
Moreover, lithe md terms do

turn out to consist of -paper

plus cash, the question is

whether new management. of

tiie GEC assets would be uni-

versally welcomed. "It might
be difficult to get more out of

GEC short-term.” commented
one fond manager, "and. any-

way, who is disliked more.
Lord Weinstock or Sir John
Clark?”.

Siemens dismisses bid rumours
By Halfl Simonian in Frankfurt

LITTLE HAS changed in the
hid for Plessey. judging from
official reaction at Siemens’s
headquarters in Mimtrft yester-

day. The German half of the
bidding partnership continues
its low-key approach to the
offer, leaving its merchant
hank and UK partner to do the
talking.

Speculation about a possible
takeover of GEC Itself is
politely dismissed, with atten-

tion drawn to the vagueness of
the current proposals. “We
don’t know1 who’s in it apart
from- Sir John' Nott and Sir
John Cuckney. There’s obvi-
ously something going on. but
we don’t know what,” said a
Stamens official yesterday.
Mounting's Md for GEC was

a further “diversionary tactic”

by Plessey’s management in
line with a string of legal and
other antipnit already taken, he
added. The plan was “very
short-sighted” and certainly
not in the interests off Ffessey’s
shareholders.
Thus suggestions that Se-

mens itself might be interested

hi taking a bite at GEC are,
officially, treated as barely
worth discussion. "We will
continue to work with GEC.
The bid makes, no change to
our plans and thisweek will be
decisive in onr offer for Ples-

sey,” tiie company said.

The muted reaction ia hardly
surprising: In g«ntf«t to the
US and UK, hostile takeovers
nmiBihi imfcnnw^ fo Germany,
and Semens racy'have Jwen
takeaLby^surpriseby the latest
twist, -towards which ii~ seems
to be showing Uttie concern.

ttonsfcip, whereby a company
has an especially close link

with one bank to particular.

As a feeding multinational.
Semens does business with a
galaxy of banks around tiie

world. While German banks
have became steadily more
International In their activities

In recent years - leading to
potential Involvement to take-

over financing, as seen in

Dresdner Bank’s role in the
recent bid for-Consolidated
Gold Fields such participa-

tion remains the exception
rather than the cute.

. .

Similarly, talk of a reaction
by Siemens against the banks
supporting the anti-GEC con-
sortium is premature to say
tiie feast
With over DM2Gbn (£6JZhn)

in liquidity - albeit about half
in the form of pension contri-
butions - Siemens has long
been one of Germany's most
cash-rich companies. Unlike
many, however. It has long
outgrown the "Hansbank" rate-

So while* Siemens could
decide to take its business
away from the banks financing
the GEC takeover consortium,

"

that is unlikely to be apartieu-
lariy strong deterrent to those
involved if they are not Ger-
man banks. And German
banks, failing a dose tovtive-
ment with one of the members
of the bidding consortium, are
unlikely to want to feature in

it to tiie first place.

Size of financing not unusual
By Stephen Fktier, Euromarkets Correspondent

ALTHOUGH LARGE, the size
of Barclays' proposed £3.5bn
financing to aid a bid for GEC
is far from unprecedented.
In the US, hanks are provid-

ing more than H3hn (£7.34bn)
to help finance the $25bn buy-
out of RJR Nabisco by Kohl-
berg, Kravis, Roberto In' Octo-
ber, Grand Metropolitan of the
UK raised a $6bn three-year
credit to finance its hostile Md
for US food company Pfllsbury.

Nevertheless, bankers con-
sider that the financing of a
Md for GEC could meet obsta-

cles and would have to be gen-
erously priced to counteract
the potential disadvantages to
participating banks.

‘

The risk of destroying a
banking relationship wttti such
an important UK company will
detar many banks from the
joining the finnnrftig. This
deterrent will be magnified if
bankers regard the md eHfrmr
as a .desperate attempt to spoil
the GEC/Siemens Md fear Ftes-
sey, or as unlikely to win the
approvalM the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

If banks hold tiie view that
any Md would fall, they win
demand significant fees at the
fronttend. In this case too,
most of Barclays’ partners to
tiie underwriting group will be
foreign banks.
“The credit trill have to be

priced to appeal to the greed
factor,” said one banka: experi-
enced in loan syndications. In
the RJR Nabisco deal unusu-
ally high interest Tnnrgfm of
up to 3 per cent and high
front-aid fees are payable to
banks.

Unions worried over extent of
job losses in event of break-up
By Michael SroWi, Labour Staff

THE EMERGENCE of a GEC
break-up proposal is likely to
push trade unions into sup-
porting the GEC/Siemens bid
for Plessey. a union leader said
yesterday.
Mr Fred Howall, national

officer (engineering) at the
TGWU general workers’ union,

said thatjob losses caused bya
takeover o£ Plessey would be
minor compared with those
which would follow a break-up

of GEC.
Unions were also concerned

that Britain should keep as
much control as possible ova*

its electronics industry.

to common with many other
union leaders, Mr Howell
mna«i for the financial man-
oeuvrings surrounding GEC
and Plessey to he referred to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Mr John Edmonds, general

secretary of the GMB general

workers’ union, condemned the

“Daflas-style antics surround-

ing the possible bid fat GEC”

.

Backing demands for a refer-

ence to the MMC, he s*ld that
darisirma on iSSOBS 8£ impor-

tant as the future of British
electronics shoadd not be takas

merely on tiie haute of market
conditions at the beginning of
1989.

Mr Edmonds said there
ought to be a proper examina-
tion ofthe rationale behind the
various proposals in the sector.
The issue should not be
decided by the shareholders
alone and both the Govern-
ment and workers ot the com-

Britfah Industry would be
remoulded at the whim of
financiers rather than for rea-
sons of lnrinBtrfol login, fe

.
mill

.
‘

The MSF plans to take up
the issue with Enro-MPs. It is
pressing for the drawing up of
a European-Wide strategic plan
for the electronics industry.
Trade nufrm representative*

are meeting Lord Weinstock.
GEC managing director, and
senior Siemens officiate on
Thursdayand are planning for-
thar talks with SfrJahnClark,
ehteff executives* Ptessey.
Although they hay*

remained neutral in public
over the issue of the CSBC/Ste-
nuns Md far Ptessey, theiratti-
tude towards such a move has
been far more positive th»n jt

was three years ago when GEC
launched its first takeover Md.
This is partly because of

GECfe indication that ft would
keep the operations intact.
Unions also believe there fa an
inevitability^ restructuring to
the European electronic
industry and woojd prefer GSC"
and Semens as the owneTof
"Plessey rather than a wholly
foreign gnH$.

British indnstry may
be remoulded at the
whim of financiers

rather than
for reasons of
industrial logic

pany had tiie right to have
some influence on the out-
come.
Mr Larry Brooke, national

officer (electronics) of the MSF
general technical union, said
he was horrified at the pros-
pect of a break-up of GEC.
There was a danger that, in the
run-up to the 1992 liberalisa-
tion of the European wartrst,
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Rodamco casts doubts on Hai
By NBddTaH

RODAMCO, the Dutch
property company which 1*
waging a £L3fan hostile hid far

Hammerson, UK property
group, ehiwrf Hurt

Hammerson would need to

external valuation of its port*
foHo, and is due to publish the
results by this Friday.
In a letter to Hammerson

shareholders, Rodamco argues
that since its offer was

estimated net asset value of

Lerson asset value

produce a. property revalua-
tion showing net assets of over

announced in late-November,
higher interest rates have

Britain’s four largest property
companies - MEPC, British
Land. Land Securities and
Slough Estates - at 284 per
cent, and applying this to the
current Hammerson market
price.
Yesterday, Hammerson

pointed oat that some of those
companies had been mooted as
possible rival bidders for Ham-
merson, . in turn arguably
hiprBWihig their discounts. The
only comment on the £13 fig-

ure was that “if Rodamco

cares to offer ns that, well
consider it”
Elsewhere in its letter,

Rodamco continues the debate
over net asset performance of
the two companies, arguing
that “on a like for like sterling
basis a UK investor would
have seen the underlying net
asset value of an investment
in Rodamco increase by more
than 75 par cent ova the last
four years.
“By contrast the growth in

underlying net asset valne of
an investment in TTarnmarmyn

was only 25 per cent” Ham-
merson, however, counters
that translating the Rodamco
figures into sterling terms pro-
duces an unfair comparison.
The Dutch bidder also

repeats its criticisms of Ham-
merson directors* salary
increases and of certain share
sales by directors. That, how-
era-, provoked Mr John Parry,
Hammerson managing direc-
tor, to retort that the aggres-
sor was “scraping the barrel”.
Hammerson A shares

5p to 926p yesterday.

£12 per share if it wished to
support its current market
price.

•"

Such a level, the Dutch
pointed out, would he. double
the figure published Hoc. 1987.
In the wake of the bid, Ham-
merson has conducted a hill

tended to depress UK property
company shares, and that the
outlook fin- CSiy and UK retail
property has become more
HWfWrterin.

Rodamco arrives at the fig-
ure of £13 by calculating the
weighted average discount to

Raising the value of the company’s assets
Paul Cheeseright on the role of the property valuer in Hanunerson’s bid defence

P roperty valuers
have become the key
players in the takeover

contest for Hammerson. Their
assessment of the Hammerson
portfolio will establish whether
the Rodamco after, in' its exist-

ing or any revised- form, is

likely to succeed.
Rodamco said that Richard

Biiia ami THTHar Parker, char-

tered surveyors, had given it

an updated valuation of the
Hammerson portfolio aithongh
it did not say what it was.
Jones Lang Wootton, another
major London chartered sur-
veyor, has been valuing the
portfolio for Hammerson and
its figures will probably be
published on Thursday.
These valuations come after

a period of deepening contro-
versy in the property industry
about the. scope of valuations.

Eyebrows were raised in 1987
about the disparity in different
valuations done of the Oldham
Estate when MEPC was bid-
ding for it They were raised
even higher when Mountleigh
was prepared to pay rahstan-
Hally more Hmn tna valuation
price for the Pension Fund
Property Unit Trust
More recently the Ministry

of Defence ran into sharp criti-

cism of its sale of Royal Ord-
nance to British Aerospace
because it did not take into

account the potential develop-

ment value of some Royal 'Ord-

nance rftos-

Against tftfa background the
assets valuation standards
committee of the Royal Institu-
tion of Chartered Surveyors'
has been ampHfytng- the guide-
fines designed to provide a
framework for the valuers.
There is a certain piquancy

about all tiifa as far as Ham-
merson is concerned. For years
HamiTwrBm, muter tha control
of Mr Sydney Mason, has kept
its own published property val-
uations to a mlTtfmmp

. Its
whole approach to valuations
was conservative: they were
not used as a means of enticing
the share price upwards.
The attitude was that the

main object of the company
was to provide a steady flow of
increasing earnings. If the
earnings could increase then
the asset values would look
after themselves. This worked
until Rodamco appeared and
forcedHammersoninto the tra-

ditional defensive posture of
the besieged company: the bid
is Inadequate - because the
value -of the assets is much
mare.
Undami-n is now trying to

scotch this argument before it

is folly deployed by contending
that the total value- of the
Hammerson portfolio will need
to exceed £13 a share to justify
the market prii-w of Hammer-
son shares - a market price

spurred by the Rodamco offer.

Because HawimerOTn in the
past has played down asset vat

Sydney Mason: kept published
property values to a minimum

nations it is not easy to predict

what Jones Lang Wootton will

present, and brokers in the
City have been playing with
figures between 800p and £11 a
share.

There are difficulties here
because much will depend on
the way Jones Lang Wootton
has been instructed to proceed
with the valuation.

The RICS guidelines hitherto
have been based on the “open
market” valuation where the
worth put on a property is

established by reference to
recent transactions for similar
types of property in the same
district The sum total of the
individual property values is

pot together and then forms
the basis for the net asset

Hammerson
'A* share price relative to the

FT-A Property index

150;

.iiiiliili
1078 80 82 84 88 88

value of each share in a prop-

erty company.
But the guidelines have not

addressed now there might be
a premium on the value of the
portfolio simply because it is a
portfolio and would be dHHaiit
to put together again. Neither
have they addressed the extra
value that might accrue
because there is a special inter-

est from a purchaser. Nor have
they dealt with potential devel-
opment value.

The amplified RICS guide-
lines will address these prob-
lems and should be published
at the end of the month. If

valuers take into account the
special factors which give indi-

vidual portfolios a value above
the “open market” level and
this value becomes the fulcrum

of the bid contest, then the
shareholders of a defending
company are placed in a stron-

ger position. They stand a bet-

ter chance of extracting from a
bidder some of the value which
the bidder wants to buy as
cheaply as possible.

London Shop, in its running
ifofonce against a the bid from
Feel Beddings, anticipated the

RICS publication by the decla-

ration of two asset valuations.

One was done in the orthodox
way as if ownership remained
the same. Another was done to

reflect what the valuers -
Hbaley and Baker - saw as
the cost of assembling the port-

folio and as a reflection of the
development potential within
it The second was 10 per cent
higher than the first

It is not known whether
Hammerson will go down the

London Shop route and seek to

place a premium on what it

argues is the unique interna-
tional quality of its portfolio.

Even if it does, there will still

be room for argument.
Valuations give a capital

value which is computed from
rental levels. But the valuers
feed into their calculations
market factors, the definition

of which demand a degree of
subjective judgment. It is the
element of subjectivity in the
individual valuer’s approach,
however skilful that may be,

which makes property valua-
tion less precise than a science.

Two divisions prominent in Carclo surge
By Vanessa Houktor

CARCLO ENGINEERING
Group, the 'diversified engi-
neering company, yesterday
announced a 22 per cent

be hjgh and WBS fUWfljwted 88
yet by the high rate of interest
and sterling. However, there
had been a downturn in sales

Woodlmad car component divi-

sions and the card clothing
division - which teeth

for the carding of fibres,before

spinning- 1 Profits in these divi-

dfvisfon declined from £09, to

£0.7m after the Bruntons’ wire
division posted a loss. The
problems at Bruntons’, which
is now trading profitably,

stemmed from a delay in
obtaining replacement parts^

In the general engineering
division, profits were flat at
£0.9m although turnover rose

that last year’s performance
was exceptional.

Capital spending in the first

half year totalled £3.4m. Mr
Ewart, said .that he envisaged
that thi« unusually high level

off expenditure would continue
In the second half year. There
was an extraordinary item of

£213,000, due to the loss on the
disposal off Amortex, a French
subsidiary company.
Earnings per share increased

by 35 per cent to 7-3p (5.4p). An
interim dividend of L85p (Lip)
per share was declared - an
increase of 22.7 per cent

•COMMENT
In recent years. Carclo has
clocked up some impressive
growth and its robust order
book suggests that, for this

year at least, this state of
affairs will continue. But
despite that - and an optimistic
prognosis for the troublesome
Bruntons* division - there are
good reasons to be cautious.
Almost a third of sales depend
on the textile industry and,
notwithstanding its good inter-

national spread, it seems likely
to be affected by the dismal
state of the UK textile trade.
Another, somewhat superficial
factor, that may affect profits

next year is the accounting
change that reduces the benefit
of a pension holiday by spread-
ing ft ora a longer period. For
this year, analysts expect pre-

tax profits or about £10m,
which puts the shares, up lp to
lBlp, on a prospective p/e ratio

of 10.

to -machinery manufacturers
.who supply textile mills, he
said. The current order book,
on an annualised basis, stood

compared with cinm
last year.

This result was achieved by
strong perfbnnances from the

by 15 per cent to £7£ul Mr
Ewart said that margins were
cut by tiie rise in copper prices

and it was a good result given

increase in pre-tax profits from
£3.6m to £4.4m for the elx
-mtitiths to September®. Tam-
over improved-hy 7 per ceht:ta
£5&5m (£48-9m).

Mr John "Ewart, chairman,
eaid that demand continued to

mans increased;by-35 per cent
'to £L7ta and by 53 percent to
£L7m, respectively.

.However, profits in the wire

Honorbilt at £0.37m as

acquisitions give impetus
ACQUISITIONS COMPLETED
during the year to April 301988
helped Honorbilt Group, the
man’s clothing importer and
manufacturer traded on -the
Third Market, almost quadru-
ple profits in the six months to
October 3L
The pro-tax profit figure

leapt from £96,000 to £372,000

ana was struck on turnover up
67 per cent to £ltU5m (£kQ9m).
Tax was £112,000 (£29,000) and
earnings advanced sharply
from 0.17P to 0.63p per 5p
share.
The comparative figures for

the six months to October 31
1987 have been restated aa if

Honorbilt-Carter (formerly
Honorbilt Holdings) and
Rhythmic Company, Hong
Kong-based manufacturer: of

men... and boys clothing
acquired for £A2m in shares in
April 1988, had been owned
throughout the period. Other
acquisitions in the year to
April included Emperor Fash-
ions, Ambiance Cfcthing and
Collage of London.
The directors said that these

companies had been folly Inte-

grated and the benefits were
now bring seen. More recently,

Honorbilt has acquired A.
Biggies, a supplier of boys
school trousers, for £700,000
paah and RaTHrri Group,
and lading leisurewear manu-
facturer, for an initial £2.0lm
In shares. The acquisitions
mean that the group has
entered the second has with
turnover levels significantlyMghm- thaw teat tiwa.
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All-round growth for

the Alliance & Leicester
By DavM Barchard

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER, the
fifth largest UK building soci-

ety, made pre-tax profits of
£L4Qm in 1988, an increase of 33
per cent over 1987. The result

was described by Mr Scott Dur-
ward, the society’s chief execu-
tive, as "extraordinarily
good."
During the year the society’s

assets grew by 23 per cent to

£LL4bn and mortgage tending
rose to £3J8bn, an increase of

57 per cent on 1987. Income
from non-mortgage activities

such as insurance commissions
and travellers cheques rose by
28 per cent to £42m.
Though 1988 was a good year

for all the major building soci-

eties with their mortgage and
savings business booming, Mr
Durward said yesterday that
that Alliance & Leicester’s per-

formance was likely to be
among the strongest in the
industry. “We believe that this

nrwnhtnBttQTi of growth in prof-

its, assets and financial
strength is unlikely to be
matched by other major societ-

ies’*, he said.

The society’s cost income
ratio — management expenses
as a per cent of net total
income - fell from just under
49 per cent in 1987 to 46 per
cent
Mr Durward «nd that Alli-

ance & Leicester would con-
tinue to concentrate on its core
business of mortgage tending
fhl.g year and had no plans at
present to follow the other
large societies by offering cus-

tomers a cheque book current
account
He also said that he believed

building societies would have
to think seriously in the next
two or three years about con-
version into limited companies
through Stock Exchange flota-

tion. “It is a decision our mem-
bers will have to take”, he
added.
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Ellis &
Everard
rises to £5m
By Vanessa Moulder

tzt.t.tk a EVERARD, chemicals
distributor, increased pre-tax
profits 23 per cent to £5.04m
(£4.l0nt) for the six months to
October 31. Turnover
increased to £89,9m (£7&54m).
Mr Simon Everard, chair-

man, said the company had
enjoyed a ray high level of

activity in its main markets.
He was confident that the out-

come for the foil year would
be very acceptable.
Half of the 17 per cent

increase in overall sales was
attributed to price rises, addle
increased market share and
acquisitions accounted for 8
per emit and 6 per cent respec-

tively. UK and Irish sales
increased by 22 per cant and
US sates in dollars by 16 par
cent. This was reduced to 8 per
cent on conversion, to sterling.

Organic growth accounted
for nearly 60 per cent of the
profits rise. Recent acquisi-
tions CertDdn (UK), Chemplus
and Cotters (Ireland) and Mid-
kem (UK) had all made nsefiU
initial contributions.
The most recent acquisi-

tions, United and Pioneer, dou-
bled sales in the US, but the
result will not be consolidated
TTirfii the second haW- By the
end of the year, US sates -
now responsible for a third of
turnover - are expected to
account for half the total.

Capital spending totalled
£8m. Earnings rose to 8p
(6-8p), reflecting the 1 for 2
rights issue last October. The
interim dividend was 2p (L9p).

• COMMENT
In the months since its £25J5m
rights issue, Ellis & Everard*®
share price has gone precisely

nowhere. But the favourable
reviews of last September's
United Chemicals acquisition
suggests that tin company is

still finding a place on bro-
kers’ recommendations lists.

The purchase doubled the size

of its US operations, making it

the ghrth largest ehamimlK Hie,

trfbutor in the US. That mar-
ket is seen as bring rich with
promise, as its lower margins
are compensated by larger vol-

umes and a more pre-eminent
role for distributors. Closer to
home, the reorganisation of its

European structure should
help it continue to make pro-
ductivity gains and margin
improvements In the UK. A
farther fillip to the shares is

given by the perception that

the company is somewhat
cushioned if it comes to an
economic downturn. That is

down to its enhanced geo-
graphical spread and to the
tendency of customers to boy
gpiniiw quantities from a dis-

tributor rather than directly

from the manufacturer. Ana-
lysts expect pre-tax profits of
£llm for the foil year, which
pots the shares, up 3p to 168p.
on an undemanding rating of
1L

Peel buys London Shop shares

at 340p and lifts offer to same
ByPaul Ctraesertght, Property Correspondent

PEEL HOLDINGS yesterday
stepped up its efforts to
acquire London Shop by mov-
ing into the market to buy
shares at 340p and then
increasing its general offer to
that price. The offer values
I/wriftn Shop at £306X0.
London and Property Trust,

the private company controlled

by Mr Berlsh Berger, also
picked up what were said to be
"a few shares” in the market
and will decide today whether
to Tna'ts a formal bid for Lon-
don Shop.
Following yesterday's buy-

ing, Peel holds 33 per cent and
London and Property Trust
holds about 2 per cent of the
London Shop equity.

Mr John Bushel!, chairman
of London Shop, dismissed the
latest Peri, offer. Noting that
the underlying value of Lon-

don Shop shares is 390p, he
said, “it is just not enough."

Peri, however, contests this

valuation, which arises from
an assessment of the open mar-
ket value of the Loudon Shop
portfolio plus a premium of 10
per cent to reflect the problems
Of assemhHwg the portfolio and
its development possibilities.

The open market valuation
of its portfolio gives London
Shop a net asset value of 358p.
Working from this figure, Mr
Peter Scott, Peel's managing
director, said that after making
allowance for a 5 per cent dis-

count to cover tax liabilities on
the sale of housing land and
trading properties, 340p was a
fair offer.

It is Peri's third and final

offer - the London Shop
defence has pushed Peri into
raising its price twice, from

300p a share. But Feel is retain-

ing the right to "revise or
increase” its offer "if a compet-
itive situation arises.”

Since London Shop pub-
lished its property revaluation
just before Christmas, a new
offer from Peel had seemed
inevitable. The offer is pitched
at roughly the same discount
to the net asset value, from the
open market property valua-
tion, that won Peachey Prop-

erty for Wereldehave last year.
Notwithstanding the possi-

bility of a move from Mr Ber-

ger, the key factor for London
Shop in its defence is whether
shareholders will accept the
pioneering use of the revised
form of property valuation.

On the market yesterday,
London Shop shares gained 13p
to 343p and those of Peri rose

5p to 290p.

Tomkins rises 14% to £19m
despite loss at US offshoot
By Ray Bashford

TOMKINS, industrial holding
company, lifted pre-tax profits

by 14 per cent during the six
months to October 3L despite a

loss at Murray Ohio, the US
lawn mower and bicyle group
acquired last year.

Pre-tax profits rose from
£L&8lm to £19.15m, following a
32 par cent increase in turn-

over from £142,71m to
£188£8m.
Mr Greg Hutchings, chief

executive, said the £l£m loss

at Murray Ohio was due to
"seasonal factors'* and was
expected when the $224m take-
over was completed last
August
The Tennessee-based com-

pany is responding to an over-

haul and is expected to return
nre-tax profits of about cwin

for the foil year as it benefits

from the traditionally stronger
sales season.
Tomkins has reduced the

Murray Ohio workforce and
tightened financial controls,
including disposing of its jet

and helicopter, as part of the
overhaul.
The other major US subsid-

iary, & Wesson, which
was taken over in May 1987 for
yri2m

, was experiencing diffi-

culties in its revolver
operations, in line with the
overall market, Mr Hutchings
said. However, these were
being offset partly by higher

sales in the smarter automatic
pistols business.
A plan to market the Smith

& Wesson name through mer-
chandising deals is being con-
sidered as a means of maximis-
ing returns from the
acquisition.
Murray Ohio and Smith &

Wesson are part of the profes-
sional/consumer products divi-

sion which was by far the
weakest of the four sectors in
the half-year.

Despite more than doubted
turnover, trading profits
within the division were only 6
per cent higher at £3.83m,
indicating that the UK
operations, including the pro-
fessional-grass cutting busi-
ness, had performed below
expectations.
The services to industry divi-

sion was a strong performer,
boosting trading profits 50 per
cent to £447m on turnover up
8 pa- cent to £5L58m, as the
fastener subsidiaries made
strong contributions.
Turnover in the building

products division was 7 per
cent higher at £37.86m and
trading profits were 16 per cent
up at £5.79m, while in indus-
trial products, turnover grew
by 9 per cent to gas-Bgm to
deliver a 42 per cent Increase
In trading profits to £2£m.
The interim dividend has

been increased from L32p to

2p.

• COMMENT
Barring an unexpected and
major set-back, Tomkins has
set the stage to maintain its

record for profit growth in the
year to April 30. However,
there is scope for reservations
about bow It can be sustained
during tbe following 12
months. During the bull mar-
ket the company could rely on
a steady diet of acquisitions to
provide energy and augment
organic growth. But as Murray
Ohio is already giving a small
dose of indigestion and the
stock market provides no
encouragement to funding
through issues, the acquisi-
tions trail looks firmly blocked
for the time being. The com-
pany should also be looking
with some hestltation at the
direction that the building sec-

tor is heading in the wake of
the interest rate increases,
especially as it was the biggest
contributor to trading profits

during the first half- Directors
were hesitant about giving a
detailed break-down of the pro-

fessional/consomer products
division, raising mild concern
among analysts about certain
areas within the sector. Pre-tax
profits for the year are set to
reach £8SL5m. planing the com-
pany on a prospective p/e of
&9p.

ML advances 62% to £2.73 II

By Clare Pearson

A GOOD all-round
performance at ML Holdings,
aerospace, defence and electri-

cal engineering group, meant
pretax profits rose 62 per cent
to £2.73m in the half-year to

end-September.
Turnover was £49.02m

(£3&28m). Earnings per share
advanced just 10 per cent to

3.6p (3J27p), held back by the
£13m rights issue a year ago.
But the interim dividend is

lifted 20 per cent to 0.72p (0-6p).

Stripping out contributions
from the two acquisitions,
Gothic Crellon, electronics
components distributor, and
Slingsby Engineering, underly-
ing growth was 20 per cent
Since the period-end, ML has
paid £&5m for Lifeguard Equip-
ment, protective clothing and
life-saving equipment concern.
ML Aviation has won the

contract to design and supply
the weapon system for an
export version of the Shorts
Tucano training aircraft. The
initial twelve-month contract
is important to the company
marking its first as a prime
weapon system contractor.

Current orders from the RAF

and Saudi Arabia for JP233
bomb dispensers, the division's

core contract, now cover about
a farther 18 months' work. But
there will eventually be bene-
fits from last summer’s Saudi
arms deaL
Mr Peter Pollock, chief exec-

utive, said he expected
requests for bids on the
weapon systems fa- Eurofigh-
ter, in which ML is involved
through its membership of the
ACMA international consor-
tium, to start coming through
in the autumn.
ML Engtopgrtog

1

,
the signal-

ling business, is enjoying a
more buoyant business than
the depressed levels seen in the
second half of last year. The
company, which is bidding for

the main signalling contract
for tbe channel Tunnel, is a
supplier in the Waterloo Area
Resignalling Scheme, which
includes Clapham Junction. Mr
Pollock said he foresaw no
adverse effects from last
month’s tragedy as British
Rail's internal enquiry bad
indicated this was caused by
its own faulty
irnrtflllaHrm

As regards acquisitions.
Gothic Crellon was described
as having made a “sound
start” whilst Slingsby Engi-
neering improved sharply from
pre-acquisition levels.

• COMMENT
There were no surprises at all

in these figures. ML continues
to improve margins (from 4JS

per cent at the pre-tax level at

the interim stage last time)
and to malm sensible-looking
acquisitions, reducing its reli-

ance on defence activities -
although that could quickly
change depending on the out-
come of the various contracts
for which it is bidding. Mean-
while, signalling - the dull
spot of 198667, since it gained
no new orders during much of
the period - has perked up
and is thought to stand a good
flhanco of gmlthig Hip Channel
Tunnel contract Overall, ML,
on track to make about £8J25m
this year, looks solid on a lon-

ger-term view. But earnings
growth for the moment is slow
and the shares, which stand on
a prospective p/e of about 9.5,

are likely to remain dull.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AB ELECTRONIC Products
Group has bought Eltec Ser-

vices, microcomputer distribu-

tor, for a mayimnm £3-3m
including an initial cash pay-

ment of £600,000 and further

profit-related payments in

shares, rettsc made net profits

of £53,000 on sates of about
£l5m in year to October 31

198ft Net assets at that date

were £290.000.

BOOTS has received valid

acceptances of its offer for

Underwoods in respect of 252m
shares (92.66 per cent). Holders

of 17.06m shares accepted the

cftgh alternative and the loan

note alternative was accepted

by holders of 8.14m shares. The
offer has become uncondi-

tional.

CATTLE'S (HOLDINGS) has
acquired through its subsidiary
Shopacheck Financial Sarvires,

Morville Credit Finance for

£1.2210 cash. Morville made
£241^000 pre-tax in the year to

April 30 1988, assets at that

date stood at £569,758.

CHARTEEHALL has received

acceptances in respect of

10.12m Corah ordinary shares.

Added to shares purchased by
CharterhaE this brought Char-

terhaJl's holding to 19.99m (56L9

per cent) at January 6. In addi-

tion there were 607,931 ordi-

nary shares over which valid

cover was not yet available.

The offer has been declared
unconditional and remains
open until January 20.

EXTERNAL INVESTMENT
Trust: in six months to Sep-
tember 30, diluted net asset
value fell to 756.70 (904.7p).
Earnings per £1 share I3.49p
(14-26p). Interim dividend lifted

to 10p (9p).

J JARVIS Holdings has
exchanged contracts for the
disposal of its freehold interest
in Newsweek House, Slough,
for £L3m cash. Proceeds will

be reinvested in construction
and investment properties and
used to reduce borrowings.
MOWLEM (JOHN) is acquiring
J W Baylor and Co (Engineers),
which makes, repairs and rents
non-mechanical plant for the
scaffolding and formwork
industries. The consideration
of £2&n is to be satisfied by
shares to the value of £740,012
and the rest in iwah
MY HOLDINGS has bought tiie

plant and equipment o£ ftmfai ,

maker -of children’s tricycles
and scooters, for 217L000 cash.
SAATCHI & SAATCHI, on
behalf of BSB Europe, is
acquiring Adaptus Interna-
tional, recently incorporated in
Norway and rangjgting q£ fggj*

advertising agencies, for an ini,
hai NKr 35m (£296m) with fur-
ther profit-related payments.
The acquisition agreement is

conditional on the receipt of
regulatory consent from the
relevant Swedish authorities.
SHEAFBANK PROPERTY
Trust (property investment
and development): Net income
£723.539 (£326.320) and pre-tax
profits £434,175 (£125,713) for
six months to end-September
1988. Interim dividend dip pay-
able from earnings of lA7p
(051p) per lOp share.

YEOMAN INVESTMENT
TRUST recommended offer for
CLF Holdings has been
ripninmH unconditional follow-
ing the receipt of acceptances
covering 92.7 per cent of the
ordinary shares and 909 per
cent of the convertible shares.
Both' categories pf shares will

be suspended until dealings
start in the CLF Yeoman, stock
units.

AT.T.nm reisff Banks1
tender

offer to purchase all the out
standing shares of common
stock of First Maryland Ban-
corp expired on January 6 . At
that date AIB had accepted for

payment all of the 8.1m shares

of FMB common stock. After

such purchase AIB beneficially

owns some 95% of the FMB
common stock.

EMAP Exhibitions , part of
the EMAP Group, has acquired
Raymond Gubbay, the concerts
and exhibitions company.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Stocks surge

sends nickel

price tumbling

Threat of
renewed
mine strife

in Peru

In defence of modem farming methods
Why ‘organically-produced’ food is not necessarily more wholesome

By Kamifrffi Gooding, Mining Correspondent
By Veronica Banifatt! in

Lima

AN UNEXPECTED and
unprecedented increase in Lon-
don Metal Exchange stocks
sent the nickel
yesterday.
“The stock increase put tre-

mendous pressure on the mar-
ket, scared a lot of people and
we saw some panic selling,”
said Mr Robin Bhar, analyst
with Rudolph Wolff the Lon-
don mohit broker.
The LME reported that its

nickel stocks had jumped horn
2,544 tonnes to 6,768 tonnes,
the highest level for 18 months.
This triggered a swift fall in
the three-months price to
$14,500 a tonne, down $2,000
from Friday’s dose.
Mr Jim Lennon, ana-

lyst with Shearson Lehman
Hutton, the financial services
group. Mid the most likely rea-

son for the unusual stock
increase was that large Conti-
nental European merchants,
which had been fading nickel
off the LME and hiding it away
to exaggerate shortages,
decided to dump it all back last

week “to achieve the desired

impact and make a big profit

"

He pointed out that the
ntekri market bad been manip-
ulated before, hi February last

year the LME called an
extraordinary meeting to pre-

vent a crisis in the nickel con-
tract, suspended the first of the
afternoon’s official trading ses-

sions and urged member com-
panies to lend metal to the
market, that is to sell cash

(CMflflO during mk anted test Friday}

Alunbiium M0i grate -3X75 to 132.790

Copear Orate A +2.975 to 67.950

Load -2.000 »0 58.500

NIctM +4X24 » 0.786

Zinc 4-4X00 to 44,778

Thi -185 UMBO
" Sttvar («Q- — 104X00 to V4.772JJ00

metal and buy forward.
A subsequent squeeze sent

the nicked cash price briefly to
$23^00 a tonne or $1039 a lb on
March 28 - the highest price
ever paid for any metal cm the

LME.
Both analysts also pointed

out there were other rumours
yesterday: for example, that
the nickel originally had been

for Chinese customers
who deckled not to take deliv-

ery or that merchants might
have temporarily put the metal
Into LME warehouses
Mr Lennon suggested that

the impart of the sudden stock
rise would be abort-lived
because there was still a funda-
mental shortage of nickel sup-
ply and stocks were very low.

He said he was sticking to bis
recent forecast that LME cash
nickel prices are likely to be
between $8 and $10 a lb ($17,632

and $22,040 a tonne) in the first

quarter of 1989.

By the close yesterday the
cash nickel price had recovered
to $1&550 a tonne ($7.50 a D>),

down $1,200 or 54 cents. Three-
month nickel ended $950 a
tonne down at $15350.

THE 14,000 miners of
Cmrtramin, toe Peruvian state
milling company, are threaten-

ing to crane outm strike this

month if wages are not
adjusted to meet toe rising
cost of toe family grocery
basket.
Mr Eliseo Macha Bruno,

general-secretary of the
Centrondn Miners’ Federation,
said that meetings with toe
management had been unsuc-
cessful. If the miners’ demands
were not met delegates from
17 mining centres would hold
a plenary session on
January 13 and 24 to decide
what action to take, he added.
Mr fnmplftlnrf that

Centromin onion leaders had
been receiving threats recently

from the Rodrigo Franco com-
mando group, which accuses
them of being linked to the
Sendero Lmainoso guerrilla
group and the Revolutionary
Tupac Airani Movement.
The commando group is said

to be linked to factions of
toe American Popular Revolu-
tionary Alliance party and
military intelligence.

However, an official of the
National Mining Society said
that since toe last strike
miners had been pnrf»<"g for
big changes in anion
leadership and that it was
imiiicriy that there would be
great support for another gen-
eral strike among the new
nqinn fenders.
There has also been talk of

possible strikes at flfilpo and
Haora, two privately-owned
mirag.

Strike losses
The mining society has just
released figures giving details

of the losses incurred as a
result of last year’s strikes.

The two stoppages, totalling
67 days, led to the following
losses in production: 100300
tonnes of copper; 37,200
tonnes of lead: 117,600 tonnes
of zinc; and 103m troy ounces
of silver.

Lost production represented
243 per cent of total 1987 pro-
duction for copper and 1835
per emit far silver.

Tim cost of the strikes in
terms of export revenue
totalled $US497m (including
gold, tin, iron and minor
metals). The state lost $38m in
revenue and an additional
$127m was lost is the rest of
the economy because of the
services, such as insurance
and transport, which were not
utilised.

In all the cost to the coun-
try, according to the mining
society official, was equivalent

to 5 pa emit of Peru's foreign

debt. Another protracted stop-

page would be disastrous to
the Peruvian economy.

Tin compromise likely
By Wong Sulong In Kuala Lumpur

THE EXECUTIVE committee
of toe Association of Tin Prod-
ucing Countries, meeting in
Kuala Lumpur today, is likely

to accede to calls for higher
export quotas.

“It’s a question of having a
supply wtirnialimtion scheme
that is workable, but will not
deplete toe overhang as fast as
we want, or no SRS at all,”

said a Malaysian tin offlciaL

The »fi4wi»Hnn has imple-
mented the scheme with a rea-

sonable degree of success for
two years, and member coun-
tries’ mining ministers, at a
meeting last September in
Abuja, the Nigerian capital,
agreed on a third year of
export curbs, starting in
March. They left export alloca-

tions to toe association’s exec-
utive committee.
Malaysia would like to see

the quota maintained at the
second year rate of 101,600

tonnes, but other members are
demanding increases to match
their production, partly
because of higher prices, and

partly because of greatly
increased exports by Brazfi and
china, which are not members
of the association but have
observer status at its meetings.

Currently, there is an esti-

mated surplus of 44,000 trmnsa

of the metal on the market,
and the association Had hoped
another year of export
restraint would cut the over-

hang to a near-normal 24,000

tonnes. However, increased
exports by Brazil and China
have complicated the picture.

So the executive committee
is now expected to allow for an ,

increase of around 10,000
tonnes for its members. .

This increase, with those of >

Brazil -and China, means the
overhang is likely to be cut by
only about 5,000 tonnes over
the next 12 months.
Tin is currently selling in

Malaysia market at just below
20 ringgit a kilogram (£4.130 a
tonne). ATPC officials say the
price should be 22 to 24 ringgit
if the overhang could be
reduced to 20JM0 tonnes.

P RINCE CHARLES was
unquestionably right
when he told an organic

food producers’ conference at
the weekend: “There is no
doubt that over the last few
years a growing anxiety has
developed amongst all sections
of the community of the conse-
quences of modern intensive
fanning methods.” That does
not mean, however, that those
fears are always well-founded.
Many people are extremely

concerned about the unseen
content of what they eat, and
some are prepared to pay pre-
mium prices for food produced
by what they regard as more
acceptable methods. But in
most cases their worries are
stoked up by emotional reports
which often bear little relation-

ship to the truth.

Take the recent salmonella
scare in eggs, for- instance. 1
should perhaps concede at the
outset that I don't wife

the concept of keeping hens in
battery rages

, in ramnirm with
many non-fanners I much pre-
fer to see them running around
in to«» open air or to fluff

up their feathers In deep litter

- the way we keep the dozen
or so hens on this form to pro-
vide eggs for the bouse.
Be that as it may, the fact is

that eggs produced in battery
cages are much less likely to
be affected with salmonella, or
any other bog, than those pro-
duced by more traditional
THftgng- The farmyard or deep
fitter hpn wanting scratch-
ing around may look more
attractive but she inevitably
carries bugs from her own and
her sisters’ defecation on her
feet. When she goes to the tra-

ditional nest box to add her
egg to tiie pile she can carry
rawfairniiwHan with bet.
In a battery cage the dung

drops straight through the
wire mesh on which the hen is

standing and Is removed, while
her egg rolls away down the
sloping flnnr tO the cnTUvrtirm
point the moment it is laid.

Whatever you may think of toe

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

By Davkl Richardson

welfare aspects, battery egg
production is quite positively
more hygienic.

In spite of that, every press
and television picture I saw
during the hfeght of the salmo-
nella business featured in
battery cages, thereby con-
demning toftfw

,
by implication,

as the cause of the problem.
The truth is that around 90 per
cent of the few dozen cases of
egg-related salmonella that
have been traced back to
source, have been associated
with bens on free range.

arahln rufinAiH who
apply granular fertilisers to
their land are similarly critic-

ised as being the cause of
ptwmiwite TT| food »nd pollution
in water supplies. The fact is

that granular nitrogen from a
jhatic bag — which inciden-
tally is extracted from the air
— is miHtfngiradMhlp Yn food
from that which, is derived
from organic matter such as
animal1 waste.

Applied to the i«nd through
sophisticated spreaders, granu-
lar fertiliser can be provided to
piflTitH at the time toat they
need it in the exact quanti-
ties to promote optimumA This means that waste

dally eliminated
after heavy rain leeching into
water supplies is minimised.
The application of organic

fertilisers like farmyard
manure, however, is much less

accurate because of the very
nature of the stuff. And the
regular ploughing Of gra«ataral

to provide fertility - which is

an essential feature erf organic
farming in the absence ofpur-
chased products - has been
shown to lead to more leech-

ing, not less, than modem
intensive cultivation tech-
niques.

That is not to say, however,
that either organic or modern
methods of fertilising land pose
a health hazard. For although
an EC directive has stipulated
that public water supplies shall
in future not contain more
than 50 parts per million of
nitrate and some UK sources
are known to have 80 ppm,
there is no evidence of any risk
from drinking water with
nitrate levels of well over 100
Ppm.
Another EC rule already m

being which many experts
believe is equally unnecessary
has led to tiie current trade
war between the US and
Europe.
Most American producers of

beef cattle use a growth-promo-
ting hormone. A small peDet is

inserted in the animal's ear
and over a period of several
months minute quantities of
hormone are released into its

bloodstream, causing it to

Siw better and forthennore to
ve less fat on Its carcass.

Americans use the products
because they make beef pro-
duction mare efficient and eco-

nomic and because the result-

ing low cholesterol meat
coincides with public demand.
Fn the past, araii quantities of
US meat have been exported to
the EC.
These exports have now

been stopped, however, follow-

ing EC’S Hurialnn to fen
the use of growth promoters hi
Europe - a decision which flew
in the face of advice from the
community's own scientific
committee, winch stated that
their use posed no conceivable
hazard to human health.

The US-approved products -
as distinct from some illegal
nnns identified many years ago
in Italy and outlawed by ah
natinmi — are rfflimeif merely

Prince Charles:
"growing anxiety"

to onhmra levels of hormones
already occurring naturally In

animals, ourselves and else-

where.
Cynics have suggested in

fact that ,the EC took Its deci-

sion to ban growth hormones
on alleged public health
grounds because, at the time,

although sot now, the commu-
nity had a surplus of beef. The
US correctly alleges that there

Is no justification on public
health grounds for tile EC ban
of US beef exports and the EC
would appear to be in a cleft

stick of its own making. Mean-
while, the transatlantic trade
war escalates.

Another row is already
breaking over the possible use

of a substance called bovine
gqmatatrophin or BST. Admin-
istered to dairy cows it is

claimed to raise milk yields by
up to 20 per cent, and to

improve the efficiency and
economy of «ifr production
while bring untraceahle in the
wink. As with beef hormones,
BST occurs naturally in the
system of the animal and the
addition ofa little more merely
PTihawneg those levels to dra-
matic effect.

I would not claim of course
that all rhwwriwilB and dlUgS
which might: be used in the
production of food are blame-
less. Regular use of antibiotics

in animal feeds to combat suk

clinical disease, for lnstaaee,

can enable bacteria to build up
immunity- In the event of an
Hemic caused by those same

bacteria among animals or

humans the vetertnanana or

doctors involved in, contrrifing

the problem would be at a

severe disadvantage. So of

course would the patients. .

There are also some chemi-

cals which can legally be
applied to crops which are ao

concentrated and persistent

that some farmers, myself

included, choose not t<r use

them. It is vitally important,

where such substances are

used that the statutory gap
between application and s^e_ of

the product into the food chain

is observed.
. _ ^

My concern, however, is that

consumers should be more afa-

criminating; that they should

learn to tell the difference

between real- and imagined
^Tipar and that they should

not like Prince Charles, con-

demn all that is produced on
modem hygienic farms and
praise all mat which carries

the label “organic".

For if an farmers responded

to the Prince’s persuasion to

convert to organic farming; not
only would the price premiums
which makes it viable disap-

pear, but the national farm;

would very soon produce about

half what it does at present

and Britain would be forced tq

import at least 70 per cent of

its food from abroad.
Currently, organic produce

is estimated to represent Just 1

pm cent of consumption, but

as an industry UK farmers sup-

ply almost 80 per cent of the

food that edn be grown in our.

temperate climate. As v*ori&

grain stocks fall to thdr lowest

levels since the cereal crisis of

1973 it would perhaps be appro-

priate for Prince Charles to

reflect on those comparative
levels of self-sufficiency in food

and consider the possible
impheations for the nation of!

which he will one day be king.

US traders expect buoyant grain prices
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

CHICAGO GRAIN traders
expect last week's major rally

to be resumed this week under
the influence of buoyant export
spies and concern over grow-
ing conditions in South
American and US producing
areas.
Wheat and maize futures

prices posted strong- advances
last -week, with wheat prices
briefly touching a seven-year
high of $L50 a busheL
The wheat market has

received a major boost from
export sales to the Soviet
Union and China, recently
reported to be taking some
4O0J00O tonnes each.

Sales to Moscow are running
at such a pace that the Soviets

may ask for a farther exten-
sion to the 1fen-tonne railing

set by the US Department of
Agriculture for Soviet pur-
chases.
Strong export sales have

heightened concern in the
grain trade about prospects for
1969*8 US winter wheat crop.
Large parts of the western
hard wheat belt, extending into
Kansas, are still deficient in
moisture and the newly-
planted crop is looking vulner-
able to a phenranenpri called
“winterkill". Freezing tempera-
tures can kill the young shoots
if the area has no protective
snow cover.

little moisture is forecast fin
the wheat belt in the next -five

days andMr Bud Frazier, grain
trader at Balfour Mnnfainv* a
Chicago brokerage, believes
that the wheat market will
wiwttnnB to be stronguntil sub-
stantial rain or snowfall is

received.
However, the USDA's first

crop report for the season, due
out eh Friday,;may have a
dampening effect On the- tnar-

k :' -e-‘ --t'

It is expected to show that
farmersm some states, soch as
Ohio and' Indiana, have
responded to last summer’s
Midwest drought by planting a
record acreage of winter
wheat
Chicago's maize and soya-

bean markets continue to be

buoyed fay export sales and
concern about dry weather in
South America. Although
Brazil received some rain at
the weekend, Argentina
remains dry with Ugh tei iijiw.

stores.
The next three weeks will be

crucial far the Argentine maze
crop as continuing Ugh tem-
peratures could render: tite

plants’ pollinatingprocess inef-

fective. That is what happened
in large parts of the US Mid-
west last summer, leading to a
40 per cent drop in the coun-
try's maize crop.

“Caro (maize) surprises even
me,” says Mr Frazier, referring
to the market's continued
strength-

Nigerian cotton
held back on -

price rise hopes
COTTON FARMERS in Nigeria
are hoarding thfifr produce in
anticipation of higher prices-

this year, a leading grower
said, reports Beater from

Mr Ashkot Kumar, uanag-.
fogdirectorof Afcott said that1

prices rose,from about lAQO
naira ($22§) . to- 4,000 ip&ixa

($566), during- (fast seasotv and
that growers were hoping for a,

repeat, of that perihrmamca this
year. •

“What surprises me is that
the farow1™ have the economic
capacity to hold back their cot-

ton." Mr Kumar said. “Farmers
are getting smarter these
days,"

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS coewaww

COFFEE prices dosed sharply lower
as the recant rally to 11-monfh highs
appeared to run out of steam bath in

London and New York. There was little

fresh news and the decline In the US
was seen as primarily Inspired by
technical factors. Dealers said it was
too early to say whether the reversal
would represent a temporary setback,
inspired by a bout of pro/tt-takSng, or a
long-term change In the marfcefs

trend. New York's premium over
London narrowed, with robustas aided
by continued concern about nearby
supplies from Ivory Coast. Cameroun.
Uganda and Indonesia. On the bullion

market gold lost $3 to $402.75 an ounce
- the lowest dosing level since

October 5. Dealers said the precious
metals sector as a whole was under
pressure from the dollar's advance.

The market la expected to test the $400

an ounce level In the short term.

PmriMi WghdoH
(Prices auppged

High/Low AM OtflcMI

Mar 849 681 8S6 648
May 880 880 886 857
Jul 867 869 874 887
Sop 872 871 880 870
Doe 888 890 893 888
Mar 900 900 903 900
May 914 913

,
ML7W (9 par ionnd

0y AwWwslW IfaBI Tredtag)

Kart do— Qpn kitsrest

fdng tumortr 17.100 tonne

US MARKETS

Cash 2400-10
3 months 23436D

2440 2440-5

i A {£ par Kama) Rhtg feimavar 43.180 toons

Tumcvsr 2812 (51055 tow at 10 Bums
•CCO Indicator prices (SDRs par tome). Dally
price for Jan 3; 1Q93B6 (Iii486):i0day gssraea
tor Jan ft 113392 (1142.1® .

Cash 1875-80

3 months 17*40
1910/1988 1208-10
7790717* 7790-1 B7JBS7 lots

• (U8 conts/Bna owes)

Cash 588-01

3 months 801-4

COFflEE Gtexuw Load (£ par conns) Rlne tumoror 3960 tonne

Ctoaa Previous Htflh/Lcw

1280 1287 727S 1232
1233 1270 1288 1217

1203 1230 1225 1190
1202 1230 1220 1132

1200 1223 1220 1200
1210 1225 121*
1200 1227 1218

Cosh 383-4
3 months 3834

ISrjMI (3 par towns)

384-6 *048 lots

Ring urmar 1,014 tonne

Cash 18500 880 lrrflUOO
3 months 15600-600 16400*00

16400718000 15800-6000

18300/14700 18880-78 15800450 8783 Ices

Ztac. SpocM High Orede (8 par tonrto) Ring turnover 1,178 tone*

TumovarSKM (8406) lota of 8 tonnaa
iCO Indicator prices (US cants par pound? tar

Jan & Camp, dally 13840 (137X7]; . 15 day
average 13X03 (13026*.

Cosh 1640-60
3 months 181828

ZSw (S per tonne)

182806 2342 low

Ring turnover 8,775 tonne

SWOtMl (3 per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Wgh/Law

Cadi 78486
3 months 1693-5

1870 16783
1812/1884 1613-6 18286 11.718 loll

Glads ofl (par barrel FOBJ

W.TJ. (1 pm sag

S13S83J8W +0X6
918XS-6XSW +JJ75
317.78-7JOw 4-0.12

23280 23380 23280 23000
233.00 234-00 23040 231M
227.80 23000 22300 22000
22340 22820 22400 22280

IN THE metals, dollar baaed selling

weakened the gold market, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert Local
traders were featured sellers In silver

as prices fell near the 6 dollar level.

Platinum futures had a slow session.

Copper batting was active with prices
declining 125 In March. In the softs,

speculative panic selling sank coffee
futures by almost 800 points. Trade
groups supported the cocoa while
sugar futures were quiet Due to easier
European values and cancellation of
bean sales, the soy complex was
under pressure throughout the day.
The soymeal led me way, falling 48 in

January. Com futures were Arm on
technical buying. Wheat prices ware
lower early on, then firmed In news of
Chinese Intervention. The meat
markets saw higher cattle prices as
lower grains helped add support Pork
belly and hog futures ware both lower
with continued high storage levels

,

depressing the pork market as sail
stops weakened prices to Hmlt down,
fn moderate volume, fhe energy
markets advanced on news of low
production figures from Saudi Arabia.

[ OS. (Utffl) 42000 US gaHa 9/barrel

Latsat Previous Wgh/Low

Chicago

17JT 17.85 17X2 17.57
1708 1CSB 17.18 16X6
1&71 1880 18.77 I860
1888 1888 16-55 1841
1833 1828 1842 1828
1828 18.18 1835 1021
1822 16.12 1828 1821

aOYAeeSMS 5X00 bu min; canta/809> bushel

Ctoe* Previous Wgh/Low

HEATUP 08. 4280Q us gaHa, centa/US gsBs

L*ra»t Previous High/Low

Jan 806M 817/8 820/4 wm-
Mar 817/4 ' 829/4 332M wm ..
May 827/0 83818 841/4 888/3 .. .

Jul 832/0 841/4 848(4 631/4
Aug 822ft sew 834/0 9X00 -
S«P 781/4 788/2 790/4 731/4 V
Nov 746/D 748/2 784/4 744/4
Jan 735/D 757/4 ream 78WD

Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Nov

8420
8130
4810
4575
4480
4700

8880
8052
4748
4800
4403
4820

6465
5180
4830
4885
4490
0

8380 ”

5070
4780
4836
4480
0

COCOA 10 tomwaXtemnae

Ctoaa Prevtous Mgh/Low

Mar 1428 1413 1429 1406
May 1425 1413 1428 1407
Jul 1425 1416 1425 1410
sop 1428 1417 1421 1418
Deo 1435 1483 1438 1420
Mar 1448 1438 1437 . 1438
“ay 1480 14EB 0 0

SOYABEAN OIL 68000 too; ceuta/lb

Cloae Previous Mgh/Low

2290 22X8 23.13 22.78
"

23X4 23X4 23.17
;

23X2 23.73 2408- 2322
24X0 2422 3448 2418
2447 24X0 2480 2430
2480 24-39 2485 24X8
24X8 24.46 2485 2448
2457 2446 2475 2445

too tons; Stem

C0FH3I “C* S7800toa; oents/lb*

Ctase Previous High/Low

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/tow -.r

amt 287.1 287X- - ana ?
282X 288.1 28BX 2829 «
2«0.7 2657 288.0 2608
2S7X. 261.2 aBi| 257X. ;

224.00 324.00 22000 220.00
220.00 222X0 22800 21840

(NWE prompt dsttvary par toma CIR 22800 222.00 22080 21800
POTATOES E/tonna

Premium Gsaoilfla
Sa on
Heavy Fuel OU
rtepMha
PePotoum Argus EsffcMtta

S170-T72
*161-182
573-77
3100-162

dose Previous WgWUrci

Gold (per troy OzHk
Stiver (pur troy ex)4>
Piaonum (per trujr ozj

Palladium (par troy Of]

3402.78 -800
8B3c -6
331825 -4.15

$131.75 -828

Mar 27800 27880 27800 27800
May 271JO Z72L0Q 27080 28800
Aug 271.00 27800 27100 27800
Oct 28880 25800 2B4JOO
Doc 26800 28880
Otar 28800 20809
May 20100 261-50

Ctase Prevtous M9IVL0W Sold (fine etc) 5 price

Fab 830 eao 830 6BX Ctase 40212-403
Apr 737 82X 80X735 Opening 408-406-b
May «u B&9 87-0 938 Morning tor 40448
Nov 630 88X 830 Afternoon At 402.45

nunwvar 82S (298) lots of 40 tonnaa.
— Deyrewgh

Day's low
4061*-ai7
40112-402

£ equhwlwtf

Mar 14329 157.72 158X6 161.75
“ay 14363 1S2X8 160X0 14340
Jul 142X0 148X0 147X0 142X0
Sep 139-53 148X3 143X0 138X3
Dee 136X0 14400 141X0 141X0
Mar 13375 14378 0 0
May 133JO 142.73 0 0

Sep 2480
Oct 231.0
Dee 2284

MAIZE 8000 bu mta:oanMMb butfial

228228la
2»t»-228J, New York

SOYABEAN MKAL C/tonna

Aluminium (tree market)

Copper (US Prvdvcat}
Load (US Producer)
Nickel (tree market}
Tm (European tree market)
Tin (Kuala Lun^ur market)
Tki (Nat* York!
Zinc (US Prime Western}

324485 -78
ieQ%-63t«c
410
730C -80

£4230 +28
13,97* -aaz
34450c -0M
74^0 -1

Turnover: Row 4640 (7010) lata of 90 tonnaa.

Whtts 877 (716).

Paris- White (FFr par tom): Mar 1715, May
WOO. Aug 1888. Oct I860. Doc 1640, Mar 1830

Ctase Previous Wgh/Low

Feb 175X0 175X0 174X0
Apr 177X0 177XQ 177X0 17300
Jun 171.SO 172X0 17200 171X0
Aug 10300 16400 16300

£ aqutvoiani

lIunMuw (0B.7*| Cal la Puts

straw price S tonne Mar May Mgr May

2260 204 180 51 137

Turnover 68$ (78} low oi 20 tonnaa.

Catuo (live vrstgwn f13.13p
Snoop (dead vwtgMTt m.63p
Pigs (l)vo weiflhqr 7<-88p

London dotty sugar (row) 328B.8U

London dally sugar (wMM) S282u

Tata and LyW export price E2S&5

204 too SI 137
143 148 86 16B
96 108 130 248

WIGHT nmimstiofata pout

ora Previous WgWLow

MsclBlsei 414-410

Britannia 414-4

«

US Eagle 414410
Angof 413-4T6
Krugerrand 40112-404J2

Now Sew. 84\-gs4t
Old 8ov. Wb-BSb
Howe FW 831-3884026

23419-33713
23412-237 >z
234la-237l2
227*2-229*9
22712-22913

KH9-64V

z.; 3ftroy gz.

Pravtora HtgMjow

40U 0 0
400.1 4068 4087
4106 0 0

SUOAB WORLD 11- 118000 lbs; conta/fea

Cfagq Previous ttgh/Low

MW 1027 Kui 1038 WlJh"

<0M 0 0
406.1 4068 4017
4106 0 0
4109 4103 4063
418.7 4173 414.1

4242 4208 4HUS
4283 0 b
4363 4385 430.7
408.1 4063 - 403.7

May 1038 1038 1034 1031
3d 1007 1078 1018 1001
Oet 932 932 938 9.77
J» 830 930 0 0
Mar 031 9.70 932 9S7
4*sy B87 951 0 0
conriuN 50300: coms/ibB

Ctase Previous Mgtttw, ;

**« ' 28*2 3555 - 2908 — - 2880-
28812 2»*« __aae/0 29410.

JUI 2902 297/8 30TAJ 290'S
®2> S*0

•
9B4a 300/0 300/0

Doo • 277/4 27872 - 2SCV0 27781
Mar 283)8 28812. 266(0 283M
Mtof 2BW4 SB&tf 288/0 280/4

ay otg Steoy oo.

Previous hOgh/Low

Copper (Grade AJ

340 204 122 280
240 208 208 308
157 147 324 532

Barley (EngHsh toed) Elia

Mstee (US No. 3 yailour) 032
Wheat (US Dark Northern} 02&28v

Jan 1829 1520 1630 1020
Feb 1877 1881 1687 1877
Apr 1706 1711 17151708
Jul 1487 1802 1810 1497
Oct 1565 1688 1685 1886
Jan tas 1605 «*» 1506
an ism 1678

Spot 33038
3 manSM 34730
« months 38005
12 aiarttta 37040

US <xb equtv-

teooo

Jon 5338 5233 8330 8130
Aw 5323 8Z1X 5340 5131
Jul 631X 521.1 532X 5130
Oct S32X 821.4 8330 3UX
Jan 8340 8234 0 0
Apr S33Q 6274 0 0

Ctoaa Prevtous ragfi/Low

"teS 8832 60.44
8038 9070 0046
SBJB 3074 0049
88.10 8030 8040
8830 6006 8020

IE JtSCS 1S.0QQ uw eamates1 1S.Q00 lbs;

Previous

WHEAT 8300 bu nOft; COOisteOto-Oushal

Ckwa Previous HighiLaw

.

“w 448/8 446/8 - 44870

“Jf S'® 400/4
38872 3B7M 3804)

S«P 4(W0 .401/0 403/0 . .

DSC 412/4 411/0 412/4
Mar 414/0 413/4 414/Q

uve C6TTUE <0300 Has; oems/ltm

Ouse Prevtous HigWLow

Htgh/Low

Turnover 233 (736)

Rubber (apObV 3025p
Rubber (FtoriP

Rubber (Mai) V
Rubber (KL Was NO 1Fsb| 2908m

Coconut all (ntRtppinaS)l 1S(Oi

him Oil (Mstsyatonff 9S7S

Capra (PWiipp*nas)i

aoysbasna (US) *W
GaBOn "Jk“ tatta* 8O850
WodWapa (64a Super) 888p

C tonne unEasd otlwrwtsa ststod. ppenGeteg.

CHWitstei. r-rtoggnikg. xrOac/Jsn. vMtob. »-Apr7

Stay- aUemJrnb. Q-Ctac. xJsntetmr. tMeat Cam-

irtMtan weraoe tstatock priooa. ‘ ahang* from

a weak ago ^London physical imikai. ICff

Hoffierdsm. 4 Bullion market done, m Matey-

slin cante/lW-

Tlwra vwra 10.198 parkagas an aSar
Inetuflno 2300 oBshore, raports the Tea
Srakore AssodaSon. Domond sns strong

but seteettvo Asssma mat Improved
companion at 8nu la daorar rotas. BrlgK
Hquorlng Afrfcsns wans ganarsBy dasrar
with the best Pekoe duets showing
substantial advances. Mediums proved
frreOUJsrend dseOned by 2-4p. PJato

descriptions remalnd Bret. Coytans met fair

demand but prices ware mainly 3-8p lower.

Ottshute tees soM qtdta readily at Him
rates. Quotations: ^unty I88p (Mlp),

medium 116p (I14p), law madhmi 84p pop).

Ww* Cloae Previous WgWLow

ceunEQa.9teawai

dose Prevtous Hitfi/Lcw

Fob
' is34 iam i&is

toLTEB 4XCC coy os ctMBtftray os-

Ctase Previous WgWLow

Fob 7385 7340 7410 7320
Apr 7M7 7357 Tfctt 75X8
Jun 7400 7402 7482 7392
Aug 71.72 71.10 72X7 71.62
Sep 71X0 71.W 71X0 7138
Oct 70.70 70.70 71X0 -

. 7370
Dec

. TWO nxo 7X28 7170

UTO HOPS 30.000 fccuts/Bto

Jan IISjOO

Mar 118X0
May 118X6
Jun 12040
Sap 102X0
Nov 10SX6
Jon 108.10

112X0 113X0 112X8
115X5 116.00 11876
118X0 119.00 11896
120X6 120.40
102X0 1Q2X0
104X5 105X6
108X0 10&10

Mar I860 1874 15X3 16X9
An

r

1847 UL44 15.43 1X45
(PEIndSK 1824 1808

Turnover; 4671 (4466}

auottftwn*
Cloae Prevtous WgtvOxw

•tan 5933 8BSX 0 0
Fee 8993 sax 898

X

8930
M«r 8043 607X 0045 537.0

Mey eua ws 6150 8035
Jul 6233 sax rOKn 6200
Sop 835X 639X ' 6930 631

X

Dec 6513 8645 6813 8435
Jon 655X 8637 0 0
Mar 6837 8839 8830 8820
Mey 877.7 6BQX 0 0

Previous rtOtirtjjw

•

-47.1ft •7.71 "43» '.

4380 4340 *3X5 ::

49X7 .30X0.7 ... 4940 -

.80X0. 80X0 4370
48X2 48X5 4395
4490 4380 4303
48X0 4396 48X0
48X2 48X0 48X0.

flsrisy Ckee Prevtous WgtVLow

Jan M2L80 10830 108X0
Mar 111X0 111J0 111.88 111.7S
***y 113-75 113X0 113.78 113X0
Sap 9990 90X0

Turnover WImm 612 (171) , Bwtoy IS (39}
Turnover Jett M 100 tonma.

Jen 18328 13300 181X0 137X0
Fab 15475 162.75 13300 18290

Mar 149X5 147.75 160X0 147X6
Apr 14375 14230 14430 142X0
Itey 19325 137X0 138X0 136XO
Jun 13350 13300 13300 135X0
JuJ 137X0 138X0 137X3 133X0

Turnover 9603 (81SSj Ms at WO tonnes

gOPPTO 28X00 Hw: centsflbs

Ctosa Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Sn 145X0 147X0 «8X0 144X0

f*b 140X0 143X0 0 0
Mar 134.75 13800 138X0 132X0

124.73 128X0 126X0 123X5
•M 120.75 121X0 121X0 11990
Sup 117X5 11800 118X0 117X0
Oeo UAJX 114X0 115X0 114X0

WEUTEB8 (Baae! September 16 1931 iqq}
Jan 6 Jan 6 mnth egg yr uqo

1987X~ 1887X 18780 1783.0

DOWJONES fassa: Cos. 21 1074 - TOO)

Spot t43te 143X4 13839 134J2
Ttotura* 148XS 14871 140X0 137J2B

pqBKBaj» 38X00 ib^cantenb

• Ctoaa Previous . High/Law

Feb 4246 4446 4475 42.46
Mar 43X7 46X7 •' 43X5 43X7
May 44S 4372 47.17 "4472

4&02 47X5 4390 4305
AUQ 46X0 47X5 47.75 ' stN
Feb 6TX0 80X0 . 81X0 80X0

- Mar 60X7 - 80X7 O' •

,
81X0 81X0 0 0

1V-.
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GEC spearheads surge by blue chips FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

• V. S’
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t

The prospect of yet another
huge, possibly UK record*
breaking, takeover bid in the
electronics sector - this time
for GEC which is already hid*

ding jointly with West Ger-
many's Siemens tor Flessey. .-=

'

triggered a wave of speculative
buying of. blue-chips on th-p

London stock market yester-
day.
The FT-SK lOOehareindex,

on a rising track since last

Wednesday, arid continually
boosted by market stories of
further mega-bids in the offing,
left the psychologically impor-
tant 1.800 mark behind and
touched L88&0, before ending
the session a net 20.Z~higier at

L83L5. - ;

Aonnut rwtahiu Date*
TMDMbBi
DkS Jan 18 Jan 30

OpSoa JMantt
J*ft 12 ""jinas

fata P—tape
,

- Jan 13 . Jan ar Bab 10

tae—ia*R
Jan Z3 FebS Fab 30

mita **»
MB an Mo twa

I!j
Fuelling the market was

another strong showing by the
dollar against all leading cur-
rencies, a batch of generally
encouraging economic statis-
tics and a confidence-booostmg
performance by the Tokyo
stock market
The economic data issued

yesterday included a final fig-

ure for retail sales in- Novem-
ber showing a 0.6 per cent
decline. New credit business
figures were viewed by John
Reynolds, economist at Pra-

dential-Bache, as cansing
“some worry** in the markets.
But the GEC/Siemens/Ples-

sey saga dominated senti-

mentThe weekend news from
hazards, the merchant bank
acting for Plessey, that It was
in the process of putting
together a consortium which
might bid for GEC, confirmed
speculation in the market for

the past three weeks. It lit the
fuse under GEC shares which
opened sharply higher and con-
tinued to race ahead, before
dipping back on a report that

the Office of Fair Trading,
under the terms of the Fair
Trading Act, could look at any
bid “ in anticipation*

1
.

The overall view in the mar-

ket was that the bid would
inevitably attract a referral to
the Monopolies Commission
“obviously on the grounds of

public interest,” said one ana-
lyst. “In the event of any bid
hring mala, its eh«n«p« of suc-
ceeding are very slim."
although he noted that a bid

was "at least a very good spoil-

ing tactic, given the state of
the offer for Plessey."

The strength of the dollar
came despite a bout of Inter-

vention by a number of central

ftpnfc* was said to have

mirrored the employment fig-

ures revealed last week by the
US authorities. The latest
advance by the Tokyo marfa*
to record levels came as a sur-

prise to traders who had been
expecting a “diplomatic" fell in
Japanese market inrtfcoq after
the death of Emperor Hirohito.

Turnover in London built up
a significant head of steam
with the final figure, which
includes inter-market activity,

coming out at 591.4m shares
compared with Friday’s 456.2m
and Thursday's 448m. The
upsurge in business owed
much to the electronics arena
where dealers reported "huge"
activity in GEC, Flessey and
Ferranti.

Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Dae. Vaar 1988/89 Sines Compilation

9 6 s 4 3 Ago High Low High Low

Gownmont S*ca sera 38.70 86.65 8840 8M5 8740 01.43
(1BMV88)

88.16
(14/12/88)

127.4 49.18
(8/1/35) (3/1/78)

Find iMftW eaoa saw SSS7 9SM 85477 yayg S8.67

(25fSm
(ML14

(8/1/88)

105.4 5033
(28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 1502.0 1481.3 1471.5 1*59.3 1447^ 1417.4 1814.7
(8/8/88)

1349.0
wtw

1926.2 40.4
(16/7/07) (28/6/40)

GoUMInM 1625 183.4 181.7 162.1 160.7 290^ 312L5
(7n/88)

160.7
C3/1/89)

734.7 43.5
(15/2/83) (28/10/71)

OrL OL YtaM
Earning Yld %0uff)
P/E RattoffMK*)

<88
12J9
9S4

4.85
12.48

9.70

4J8
1^55
9.83

5.04
12.73
BjIB

5.08
12.78
B.44

4.40
11.01

11.13

• SJE. ACTIVITY
Indlcsa Jan. 8 Jan. 5

SEAO BargainsfSpni)
Equity TUrtovertErnff
Equity Bargainat
Sharaa Tradad (mljt

111344
25,20*
422.0

23,095
114029
24.106
411.3

20,732
739S9
21.929
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Electronic

issues

dominate

FT-A All-Share Index Equity
Turnewer by volume (tmffion)

700

The electronics sector
completely overshadowed' the
rest of the equity market. GEC
opened sharply higher at 233p
but subsequently came well off
as bouts of heavy buying Inter-

est were offset by some hefty

Nov . Dec Jm
100

Nov Dec Jan

sure hunt up just before mid-
day when the Office of Fair
Trading said it would be taking
a look at the proposed offer for
GEC by the Sr John Cockney-
led Metsun consortium. At the
close.GEC shares were a net 19
np at 221p with turnover a
massive 56m shares.

Overriding sentiment in the
market was that any bid far
GEC would fail, but dealers
took the view that recent
developments highlighted the
jiurinrin value- of GEC. - “The
downside from here . looks
pretty limited," said one.

Chris Tucker, electronics
researcher at Kleinwort Ben-
son Securities, said: “We
believe the consortium will
struggle to put together a hid
which Is politically acceptable,

especially given GEC*s major
involvement in defence indus-
tries. HlJb difficult to believe
that the UK Government will

allow the largest and strategi-

cally most important electron-

ics company to be broken up
and potentially fall intoforeign
control."
Worries that the GEC/Sie-

mens 225p a share offer for
Flessey wfil be referred to the
Monopolies Commission Inter
this week saw Plessey shares
ease 2 to 226p, despite talk in
the

1 market *™t GEC/Siemens
had picked up perhaps as
mifah as

J| 7m more shares"
thereby increasing their hold-

ing to around 1.5 par cent.
Turnover fh Plessey was 19m
shares.
The possibility that STC

could eventually be included in
any consortium bid for GEC
upset the company's shares
which settled 7 off at 265p after

volume of 8£m.

being granted a Telepoint
licence and winning the Euro-
fighter radar contract have cir-

culated in the market.
BZW is a strong advocate of

the shares. Analyst Mr Simon
Street is “positive regarding
Ferranti on fundamentals. The
share price probably only dis-

counts an element of the
hoped-for good news and
should disaster strike, the
downside is protected by the
increasing possibilities of a
bid."

Interest In Hawker
Hawker Siddeley took the

honours among engineering
issues, benefiting from the
excitement surrounding GEC
and other defence stocks. Insti-

tutional buyers showed inter-

est and turnover was above
average at &2m shares, but
traders commented that the
price upsurge was accelerated
by a squeeze on supplies for

marketmakers had been run-

ning snail bear positions for

choice. The shares eventually
closed 17 higher at561p.

Hoare Govett rates Hawker
undervalued, saying:

_
“The

group no longer maintains all

the defensive qualities it once
did. However, its spread of
businesses throughout the
world stffl give some -protec-

tion against an economic
downturn' and hr addition it is

now focused -towards some
more attractive markets where
growth potential exists." Hoare
is confident that Hawker will

achieve at least a market
growth rate from year to year,

and expects the discount rating

to disappear as investors pre-

ceive this.

Ferranti busy
Ferranti were among the

market’s biggest turnover
stacks with 28m shares chang-
ing hands during a session of
frantic activity. Dealers and
analysts said the company
could well be the next of the
electronics and rinfanee comDa-
iries to attract predatory
action. The share price, bid up
to 109p when buying of GEC
reached its peak, ended the ses-

sion a net 2 firmer at I03p.
Ferranti have been among

the most active in the electron-
ics sector in the past few
weeks as stories of the group

Shop dosing
The battle for control of Lon-

don Shop appeared to be reach-

ing its final stages after Peel
Holdings upped its offer yester-

day to 340p-a-share and raised
its stake to around 33 per cent
by buying roughly 4m London
Shop shares at 340p. However,
the shadow of Mr Berish Ber-
ger. chairman of private group.

Land & Property Trust, contin-

ued to linger over Peel's bid as
dealers reported a buyer -
widely believed to be Berger -
of several thousand London
Shop at 341p.
Mr Berger is now thought to

have 3 per cent of London
Shop, ana with an announce-
ment due today from Land &
Property Trust dealers believe
there is every riwn« that be
will launch a counter bid, per-

haps around the 345p mark.
The new Peel offer Is still

regarded in the market as too
low. said <me senior analyst,
who believed that a price of

something close to the recently

released asset value of 358p
would be more likely to suc-

ceed. “One thing is sure,
though. Now that Peel has
over 30 per cent, the chances of
London Shop remaining inde-

pendent are extremely small."
At the close London Shop

ware 13 better at 343p. while
Peel were also firmer at 290p,

up 5 on the day.
National Westminster was

the principal feature of a quiet
Bank sector, climbing 5 to 527p
in moderate trade, with buying
interest reported from
long-term funds.
Blue Circle gained 10 to 448p

after announcing a. seven per
cent rise in cement prices. The
news helped some other
cement makers. Kedtend rose 7
to 428p and Steetiey 3 to 332p.

However, Rugby Group lost a
penny to 140p in spite of its

Portland Cement interests.
“There’s no shortage of stock,”

said -a dealer, “as everybody
has long positions in Rugby."
AH the leading telecoms and

electronics issues shared in the
euphoria aroused by the GEC
news. Turnover in British
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Telecom came out at 8Am -
the highest for some time -
and the shares edeed up 3 to

263p with traders talking of
stock shortages. Racal Elec-
tronic put on 5 to 2B2p amid
volume of 7.7m with Racal
Telecom, again boosted by
American support, up 4’A to
195ftp as 5.4m shares changed
hanifa

Eurotherm were again
among the market's outstand-
ing performers, advancing 5
more to 388p; Flemings, the
securities house, is currently
mvtwpiomfhig tije StOCk ahftarl

of preliminary figures sched-
uled for January 17.

Flemings expects profits to
come out some 17 per cent
higher at £15.7m and is looking
for signs of further growth In
the current year. Unitech raced
up 13 to 208p following news of
a series of disposals.

Recognised Engineering
majors such as Rolls-Royce
(140'Ap) and Vickers (170p)
made strong forward progress
while TACE jumped 9 to 18Qp
with buyers hoping far good
annual results when the com-
pany reports on January 24.
Speculative support raised S W
Wood 9 to 150p.

Eurotunnel rose steeply, 50

to 593p, on continued demand
notably from France. Market
makers said that there was a
shortage of sellers in the mar-
ket One said that British buy-
ers had started to follow the
Ranch lead. They are think-
ing ‘Why are the French buy-
ing them? Maybe they know
something.” Another said that

the stock continues to problem-
atical; “How do you value a
company which has no earn-
ings until 1993?" Eurotunnel
Warrants also performed well,

climbing 8 to 55p.

Bine Arrow climbed 6% to

93p on high volume of 10m
shares largely as a result of an
announcement by Adia, the
Swiss employment agency,
that it vrould he interested in

buying all or part of Blue
Arrow. The stock was also
helped by the strength of the
dollar and by the speculation
which has surrounded it for
some weeks.
Analysts said they were not

surprised by the news, Adia
had expressed interest interest

in the Manpower Group when
it was being taken over by
Bine Arrow.
Mr Brian Sturgess, an ana-

lyst at Barclays De Zoete Wedd
raid that his rough calcula-
tions suggested a break-up
value of 90p a share for Blue
Arrow, but, he said, there
would be an added premium
for Adia which would gain
strength in a fractured market
from the acquisition.
Glaxo was also boosted by

the strong dollar and some US
buying interest and climbed 20
to llOlp. Boots, which dealers

regard as a possible bid target,

rose 5 to 236p on volume of

almost 2m.
Tomkins, the industrial hold-

APPOINTMENTS

BNF reorganisation
BRITISH NUCtEAR FUELS

is to introduce organisational

changes from March L
Chairmankhlp of ten divisional
boards will be shared by Dr
WL Wilkinson, deputy chief

and Mr A* Johnson,
director spent fuel

rhimg* involves the following
senior appointments: Dr G.G.
Butler, to director and general

manager, foal division; Dr F-C.

manager, enrichment <

Dr AJL Stephens, to director,

engineering division; Mr BLGL

Jackson, to director, THORP
construction division; Mr
PFJ?. Roberts to director.
oxide reprocessing division;

MrGJL Smith, to director,
Magnox reprocessing division
unit head of the ^
MrJJL Crass, to head ofa new
decommissioning unit; Mr JJL
GtenvEUe, to assistant director,
engineering and services,
Magnox reprocessing; Dr
W3J- Kelly, to assistant
director, THORP; and Mr IJL
Smith, to assistant director,
enrichment division.

fGoodfson,
rhali-man of ToB, has been

la Mnnaxecutive
director ofthdBRmSH STEEL
CORPORATION.

Mr Timothy R. Howe has
been appointed a director of
SINGER & FmEDLANDER
HOLDlNGSJBe is a director

of Slnger&i!
fin

Mr!

director and managing director

of the Fleotibox International

Group. Mr Francois Stzrand,

directeur generals of Flexibox

SA, Rouen, French subsidiary

of Flexibox International, has
been appointed to the board
of Flexibox International Mr
David Mitchell succeeds Mr
Wright as director and general
manager of Flexibox, the UR
subsidiary. He was rales and
marketing director.

who has)

, Cheshire,
Mr Alfred Powell

Hill Samuel
regional

Christopher Reeves

joins Merrill Lynch

FARE GROUP has
appointed Mr Simon Jennings
as marketing director of

Plastics. He was
strategy manager

of Rocfrwaze Group.

post

Mr Christopher Reeves, the

former chief executive of
MOTgan Grenfell, has been

appointed vfcfrchairman of

MERRILL LYNCH EUROPE,
writes DemidLasceHes, Banking

Editor. Mr Reeves will be

responsible for policy oni
the

business development side.

He resigned from Morgan

Grenfell nearly two years ago

in the wake of the Guinness
scandal in which Morgan was
closely involved. He later

becamea consultant to Merrill

Lynch in New York amid

reports that the Bank of

England had vetoed his .

appointment toan executive

position. Those reports were .

denied by Merrill Mr Reeves
has never been charged with
any offences connected with
Guinness.

the:

A Merrill spokesman said
yesterday that the Bank had
now approved the appointment
ofMr Reeves to the
vice-chairmanship. Mr Reeves
has also registered with the
Securities Association, the
regulator ofthe securities
business.

/Grahams T. Whitehead,
it director, finance, for

)YAL BANK OF
i GROUP, has been

i as senior vice

; and controller of the

, recent acquisition.

;
Financial Group, Inc.,

ice, Rhode Island, US-

Mr Reeves, who will be
based in London, will report

to Mr JohnHdmann,
chairman of Merrill’s executive
committee for Europe and the
Middle East

Managing director oT Castle

ent, Mr Leslie Hewitt, has

. ,
appointed a director of

ICEM INTERNATIONAL,
/which produces and trades

fin cement and coal worldwide.

Both companies are jointly

owned by Aker ofNorway and
Euroc ofSweden.

EIS GROUP has appointed
Mr FJL Wright, as divisional

HILL SAMUEL, the
merchant bank which has now
become part of the TSB Group,
is bolstering its corporate
finance presence in the
Midlands and South-West,
writes Nikki Teat.
Mr ‘Rrfmimd BgueggBT has

been appointed as a resident

coprorate finance
representative in the area. Mr
Brugger previously worked
for stockbrokers. Stock Beech,

and before that, AMRO Bank
and Kleinwort Benson. Hill

Samuel already has a director

based in the North of England,
and says this appointment is

aimed at Increasing its

regional representation.

We regret that the
photographs ofMr Christopher
Fox, of Norwest Holst, and Mr
Graham Williams, of Norton
Motors, were transposed in
the Saturday, January 7,

Appointments column.

ings company, rose 9 to
after reporting half-year profits

up six per cent arm a 49 per
cent rise In the dividend. An
analyst a Hoare Govett Bald
that the shares have underper-
formed the market over the
last three months and had
“reached the floor" and that
the figures provided the occa-
sion for a recovery.

Thomson T-Line rose 5 to

95p in line with other bid tar-

gets. Ladbrokes, which
announced it was extending
the acceptance period tux its

offer for Thomson, rose % to

427V*. British Aerospace, rose
10 to 446p an continued bullish

sentiment following recent
orders. Hoare Govett produced
a bulky research document
looking at BAe’s prospects
over five years and said that
annual growth of as much as
18 per cent was possible
throughout that period. Mr
Robert Pringle, a Hoare Govett
analyst, said that the share
was currently undervalued by
30 per cent
Armstrong Equipment

dropped 12 to 147p as several
analysts took the view that the
hid from Wardle Storeys was
not going to succeed. Over the
weekend, the latter said its

offer was final and will dose
on January 18. Motors other-
wise presented a firm trend
with Lucas Industries respond-
ing to revived speculation of
stakebuilding and closing 15
higher at 543p. Dowty were
also in good form at 234p, up &
Comment that potential buy-

ers were queuing to buy the
company’s “hundreds of acres
of development land" sparked
off demand for UK Paper and
the shares rose 8 to 190p.

Slough Estates gained 12 to
S08p on good demand from

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The hHlowing to Imd on tracflnj Mme tor Alpha securities dealt through the 5EAQ wttem yesterday mil 5 pm.
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European - probably French
- investors, while leading
property stocks were generally
firmer, with Land Securities
adding 11 at 55% and MEPC 10
at 537p.
The sustained firmness of

Courteous inevitably received
coverage in the weekend city
columns and with commenta-
tors leaning favourably
towards the change of senti-
ment the shares rose 5% more
to 282%p. Elsewhere, S Jerome
were wanted and, in a thin

market, jumped 13 to 221p.
The combined effects of the

stronger dollar and the Japa-
nese market’s rise to a record
level meant unusually strong
performances from many
stocks in the Investment Trust
sector. Most of the leaders
have a high exposure to the US
currency and several scored

double-figures gwinSj iwr.lmHiig

Alliance which rose 17 to 846p.
Companies participating in

Wytch Farm exploration found
buyers ahead of yesterday's
announcement of the latest
drilling report, which, when
published, boisteredhopes of
the field being an highly
encouraging prospect. British
Petroleum, the operator and 50
per cent owner, added 2 at
253p, while the portly-paid
stock gained 2% to 151p. Pre-

mier Consolidated, the holder
of a 12% per cent stake, rose 2
to 67%p and Clyde f7K per
cent) a like amount to 97p.

The mam oil feature, how-
ever, was exploration and pro-

duction stock Enterprise, up 14
more at 494p. Dealers spoke of
some “meaty orders" and there
was evidence of a large buyer
mopping up loose stock. This

inevitably led to speculation
that Rif Aquitaine was raising

its shareholding, currently 25i
per cent, perhaps with the
objective of reaching the per-

mitted maximum of 29.9 per
cent Bnrmah were also bought
and rose 6 to 503p.

It was a busy day an the
Traded Options market, as a
total of 49.878 contracts went
through the system, of which
39,180 were calls and 10,698
puts. The most actively traded
issue was GEC, which saw
12,674 contracts dealt during
the day. Trading in Hanson
Trust was also busy, with a
total of 5,134 contracts
reported.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 22
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar up as D-Mark falls Sterling prices firmer
CO- ORDINATED
INTERVENTION by central
hanks in North America and
Europe took some of the steam
out of the dollar’s rise on the
foreign exchange yesterday,
but the US currency remained
very firm against the D-Mark.
European central frwpfc-9 took

advantage to build up their
stocks of D-Marks, at a time
when the weakness of the West
German unit against the dollar

was taking downward pressure
off other currencies. This
action was taken by the Bank
of Italy and Bank of Spain at
the daily fixings, and may have
included the Bank of France.
The D-Mark is the strongest

currency in the European Mon-
etary System, while the Italian

lira and the French franc are
the two weakest members.
At the time of the London

close the US Federal Reserve
had sold dollars for D-Marks
three times, the West German
Bundesbank bad intervened
twice on the open market, and
dollar sales had also been seen
from central banks in Switzer-

land, Austria and Canada.
The main action by the Fed

and the Bundesbank appeared
to be concentrated around the
levels of DM1.8285 and
DM1.8255. and happened after

the dollar bad already
retreated from the day's peak
Of DM1.S33Q.
The Bundesbank also sold

C IN NEW YORK

$49,2m in Frankfurt when the

dollar was fixed at DM1.8308,

the highost fWng level since

October 13.

Dealers said the central

banks gave extra weight to

their intervention by making it

clear the action was co-ordi-

nated and by hitting the dollar

when it was already sliding
down from its peak.

There was no sign that the
Rank of England or the Bank
of France joined in the opera-

tion to sell dollars, but the
French central bank may have
taken the opportunity to buy
D-Marks to restock its cur-
rency reserves, at a time when
there was no downward pres-

sure on the franc.

In Milan the Bank of Italy

bought around DM80m when
the D-Mark was fixed at

L734.00, its lowest level since
January 19 last year.

The Bank of Spain was also

reported to be a buyer of
D-Marks. At the Madrid fixing

the Bank of Spain intervened
for the third time in the the

last 10 days, buying DM18L4m,
in an attempt to stem the rise

of the peseta on the foreign
exchanges.

In Frankfort the yen was
fixed at a record high of
DM1.4480 per 100 yen, the high-
est level since last November.
At the London close the dol-

lar had climbed to DM1.8280
from DM1.8140; to SFrl.5570
from SFrl.5475; and to
FFrtJSOO from FFr60875, but
had eased to Y126.45 from
Y12&65.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar’s exchange rate
index rose to 66.5 from 66.3.

Sterling was depressed by
ihe strength of the dollar, but
showed little reaction to UK
economic news, including
December producer prices.
The pound fell $1.65 to

$1.7635. It also declined to
DM3.2225 from DM3.2300; to
FFr103875 from FFUL0150; to
SFr2.7450 from SFY2.7550; and
to Y223.00 from Y225.00. Ster-

ling’s exchange rate index fell

03 to 97J3L
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STERLING DENOMINATED
futures adopted a slightly more
bullish feel in Liffe trading yes-
terday. although UK economic
data released yesterday, pres-
ented a fairly neutral picture,

and failed to provide any real
clues on the path that the
economy may be taking. Pro-
ducer prices for November
were much is line with expec-
tations, while a revision in
November retail sai«q was iit-

LVTE IBM GAT FUTDIES OPIUMS
Strike mil ml tinner pmsMUneBts
Price Mar Joo Mar Jn

30 520 630 2 8
72 324 439 6 17
94 139 2U 21 39
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raojuBJira sc us atoms
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strte cab
Price Jan Feb Mm- Jon Jan
1-750 2.05 3.09 13.81 507 0.46
L775 0.74 1.94 Z.62 4.05 155
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PiMlow day's rnbme: CaHs 36.347 Ms 3X857

tie changed from provisional
estimates.

So while the kmger term out-

look may remain a little

clouded, investors are content
to stay at the short end of the
market The short sterling con-
tract for March delivery
opened at 86.99. up from 86.96

on Friday, and touched a high
of 87-10, before finishing at
87-09.

The long gilt price was

UFFE US TKMIflT 86KD FtnUttS 0PIMS
SWta CatettUlemns . Pw-adlemstt
Wee Mar Joo Uar Jon
82 663 70S 5 27
84 503 529 9 51
86 317 361 23 119
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90 47 147 153 305
92 16 m 322 436
94 6 40 512 562

ftttoated whine total, Calb 248 Ms 145
Prestos riff's epos M. Crib 2503 Ptos 2997

uffk nmneaujw
CUniMtabaf 100%

5Mb CUb-eeUfcreeto Putwettitmerts
Pita {Sfiar Jin Mar Jw
8975 76 84 6 22
9000 55 66 10 29
9025 37 SO 17 38
9050 23 37 28 50
9075 13 27 43-65
9100 * 7 19 62 62
9125 4 13 84 101

Estimated rotaae toUl, Cate 245 Pm 100
Protons day's am lm_ Crib 4841 Ms 6311

LONDON SEC/5 OPTO
£12£H (mbm ED

quoted at 95-09 at the dose, up
from an opening level of 95-02,

US Treasury bond futures
moved up in line with a stron-
ger dollar to finish at 88-29 for

March delivery, up from 88-27

at the start, mid 88-15 on Fri-

day. However, values were
marked down from the day’s
highs as central banks Inter-

vened to sell dollars. Earlier
strength was also sapped by a
higher Federal foods rate.

LffFE FT-3E MSEC nTtflEB OFTMNS

Soft* CaHMrtttaWtS PaEMcttlnnb
Pita Mb- liar

17000 1595 60
17388 1174 139
18988 613 Z78
18500 525 490
19008 315 780
19500 174 1199
20000 89 1554

Bttaawd wfame tout, calb 0 Pub 0
Prestos dffs open W- Calls 0 MsQ

UFFC SHUT SIGHING

SM» Qdb-setOnegts MwcUlumb
Pita Ms- Jw lUr AH
8675 56 116 22 25
8700 '40 96 31 30
6725 28 KL 44 38

8730 18 66 59 48
8775 12 52 78 59
6800 7 41 9B 73

8825 4 , 31 120 8B

Estimated wftane total, Calb 1031 Pob 2571
Prates day*! opw W, Crib 16091 Pub U501

SSSESSSfi 3351*3

g"S
BS““

mum

Pub
Fa Har Jut
194 2.97 5.40
3.11 4J1 7X0
4J7 5.92 849
6l72 7.75 10J8
688 9.77 1201
IU9 11.95 13.95
1X58 1423 15.99

Strike

Price Jaa
ldbM 1625
L7tt! JU5
L730 625
1800 290
1850 0.90

1900 LOS
van

Estimated wtaw
Protaa day's ope

CalhMUnonb
Feb Mir Jaa. Jaa

- 1620 17.45 0*5
JU0 1325 1200 055
72D 755 680 150
3.15 235 3J3 3M
L25 2.00 2.SB 585
235 US 220 tOO

- L40 0.60

total. QHt WA Pub N/A
tot Calb 222 Puts 157

psrut
sr

s
j»

U5 81 250
L30 200 6-00

. .3.40 4.70 670
325 10.40 915
1135 1350 1450

- 20.40 20.40

ACROSS
1 Ships’ sick-quarters? (8)

5 Say firmly a lock should be
turned (6)

9 Minor no longer (8)

10 Occasion when possibly tea
feel awfol (8)

12 In this vehicle a regular
traveller goes free (5)

13-Bald heavyweight, no great
thinker (9)

14 Distant - restraining anger,

as bang less ugly (6)

16 Desert tribe’s fight for
ascendancy (3.4)

19 A quarter got together and
came out (7)

21 All endeavour to provide a
store-room. (6)

23 A game swimmer encom-
passes ft with some strain

O)
25 Attend to roasting meat for

buffet (5)

26 Exercise can be a tonic (6)

27 A girl’s name of Stuart
times (g)

28 For example, is cutting back
to appear a selfish guy (6)

29 Figure on moving to Penang
<8>

DOWN
1 Notice odtside- quiet- little

church causing talk (6)

2 All note great change in
time (9)

3 Moving article an porridge .

(5)

4 A person working behind
the scenes making fomittwe

' 6 An individual T-shirt with

no back (9) T
7 Middle-men cant amend

order (5)

‘

8 Part-time soldiers Leonard

and Edward .are smart (8);

il An Arab ruler some dean
irascible (4) • -

15 This rogue might appear
. . honest (9). •

17 Out-of-the-ordlnary police

action (9) •

18 Counsel a rap used for nego-
tiation (8) . _

’• - ' •

20 The underworld boss with-

out a platform (4) \
11 Man of the cloth making

small change to report (TV

12 Number about -right for the

river (6) .

24 All there Is tp bingo (5) .

25 Swell trainee in some craft

<5) : -v
?

Sedation to Puzzle No-Mia..
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MONEY MARKETS

Optimism shows in

softer tone

London. Tel: 01-491 4475:
lesbuiy. Tel: 021-5561471

TOe fldag raten He arftJHWtkton roawJed tc toe marest uoMbUeulA ol U« bid aud offendMs tor SlOm
quotid 6t Oe nmtrt ui flw iefae«5f tanks u ULOO lbl adi mrting day. The taAs are NaJoail Wbttulmtcr

d Tokyo. Deuudw Bnfe, Bmp* Nmlaal de Pats and Morgen Guwamy Irm.

UK INTEREST rates were
slightly lower in London yes-

terday. Some traders are now
more convinced that the
authorities may not have to

increase Interest rates any fur-
ther from the current 13 px.
base rate leveL
A revision to November

retail sales, showing a fall of

0.6 px. against 0.5 p.c. previ-

ously, was mildly encouraging.

UR during tank tan taxtag ntn
13 p«r CRH

ha HBmntar 28

although an increase in new
credit advanced In November
could suggest a deterioration
in the savings ratio.

The key three-month Inter
bank rate was unchanged at

13^-137. P.C., but the one-year

rate slipped to 12U-12U p.c.

from 13A-12H p,c.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£350m, with factors affecting

the market including repay-

ment of late assistance and a
take up of Treasury bills,

together will bills maturing in

official hands draining £32lm,

and the unwinding of previous

sale and repurchase agree-

ments a further £l33m- These
were partly offset by a foil in

the note circulation of £560m
and Exchequer transactions

which added £20m.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £450m, and
the Bank gave assistance in

the morning of £64m, through
outright purchases of £15m of
local authority bills and £13m
of eligible bank bills in band 1
at 127« p.c., and in band 3, £5m
of eligible bank bills at 12& p.c.

In band 4, it bought £31m of
hills at 12K p.c.

A further revision took the
forecast to a shortage of
around £550m, before taking
into account the earlier help,
and the Bank gave additional

assistance of £Z4&m through
outright purchases of £l6m of
Treasury bills and £39m of eli-

gible bank bills in band i, and
in band 2, £48m of eligible
bank bills. In band 4 it bought
£5m of Treasury bills and
£40mof eligible bank bills, all

at unchanged rates. The Bank
gave late assistance erf £i35m,
making a total of £347m.

In Frankfurt, interest rates

traded within a narrow range

as traders remain uncertain
about the attitude of the Bund-
esbank towards the dollar. Yes-
terday's strong performance by
the US unit has led some ana-
lysts to suggest that a corre-

sponding weakness in the
D-Mark may provide the West
German authorities with an
opportunity to push,up interest

.

rates, so adding strength to

their anti-inflationary stance.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtlmel(Lunchtime) OwbkwJi..-.

Tm monUi
M»nt 104 RwemaBOL.
Bietarbaniatt 101, Si, raoett
FAfiMs 9A One year
Fe&ftnhai Mentation-. - Tmjev

FraMforv.....—
MH
Zwta
Anstonbm.
Tokyo
Milan..
Bnaaft
Drilin

52S-5JS 1 535550

Treasury BINs and Bonds

— 7St TVwfrar 933
7.94 Foorytar 932
657 FAcftar— —959
8.98 Smnycar 931
9J7 UHOto 922
930 XHoar 954

Twe Tbree 5h Mari
Manta Manta Mrata tatraenUea

535-330 5.45-5.60 5555.75 550
M-«4 85-86 8V6J, 725

TOTAL VOLUME I

A -Ask 8 -Bid

CONTRACTS : 57.090

C-Cafl P-Ptrt

ou»T?^ °» otttorm beenM ol a

SiPPBrAwn 10-330 am. Oteco or** tap

"taWn™*. WO. Rnffont SL. 07-734 OSS

ALLAMT OALLBrr -Mata oatatoartm.
Pfctata. A Mwrb PM ooftactfoa to km>
®" Cam. horaao and dooa no r«a»

2?** ^^ofaa m*n- t^Niar atwOd
Hpqr^toawa Pamoua mm 8hop5«8B Dutt

BASE LENDING RATES

3 71875 426125
uvni, 11 *2-12

LONDON MONEY RATES
J” 9 OtantiflM

Htomn Momfa* Mwtte

JntertankOrfB- M livi L3i I3U 13A 12«
hMwtanKBW 121, 12^ 12 Uto 13K IZU
Sierilng CDs - - ly 13* 13>* 12(1
iMflAutiiorityOeiB.... 32% 12\ 13 Ui UH ^

Authority Bojxfc .. ------
OUcowu MktO«i 13 ig UH 121, 12«
Company OrposlU. - - 13 13* 13A 12H
Finance HpirsrDnxBJU. - - 13 13 >« 13ig 12%
TrwsaryeilHtBuyl - 1211 12%
BankBilljtBw) - L2R iz3 12%
Fine Trade Bills (Buy) .. - - • 13H 13* 13 -

- - 9.20-V.ia 935-530 930-9.45 9.75-9.70
SDR Linked Di Offer... - - 7H 8 8 §A
SDRUflkedDtpBW - - 7* 7% 74, 7H
ECV linked Dep Oftw ... - 8? 8A 8% 8,$
ECU Linked Day - I 7& 8% eg S5

Treasu nr BUS (sell); one-month 12*i per cent; Unemonths 12& per amt; Bank Sills (selDj
«if-nHBnji l2j) per cent: Utae months 12% vs cent; Treasury BMlK AWrase umfer rate of

^So8f“2 p c ECGD Fixed Raw Sterling Export Finance. Make up day D4WWWJ 30

,

January 25.1989 toFtaniary 25 . 1989, Sttame ljU.Wp.e..
Sdtanes II & III: 1437 p.t Reference raw lor period December 1 to December30, 1988. Scheme

r Jr l73
,P c Ln?11 tottarity and Rnance Houses seven days' notice, ottws men Saji

‘‘“'lF.1”” Houses B«e ftyw13 from January 1 . 1989: BankDqwH Rtoes-foraww«mom

Man&Cwngaay
MB-ADWtoiBk..-

• AHied Irish Bank

• Kcmytefaattar

ASZBuktaGrita
AssoctoesCapCup

—

Authority Bat
• B&CMerdak Bask_
BadmfBaoda
Bam Bilbao Vfaap,

U CBjlIerdwteBa*

—

13 OydesdftBat

U COmBUiast
13 GfrupmlKBttk

13 COBtts&Cn

EENBl ’il m fp

Bast Creflti Conn _
BaikofCnw
Baskofmwid

BaikrfWb
BaokoTScotM
Bant B^eUd
BaoapBa*
BwtaartBa*Pt£m
BoberBadAG
Brit Bk ofMU East

• Brown SliipJET
.

BosaeaHlgfTst

CL BaA Rederfaod

Cotral Capital

QarterinseBait

GtHaakBA

_ Baik Pit

D Dwanlawfe
13 EoBtorialBakpic.

13 EimrTnAUd
13 Farabi &Gm Baft

-

13 FtrstRatiaBal&tfnc-

13 •BnbstFlcnita&Co.

]3 BGtatRwr4Ptors._
D Onto*
13

D RFC Baric pfc:

13 iHanlmsBafc

13 HtrftatieiGffllwBrt

U tHlHSauet
U CHom&Co.
13 . Hagkaq&SHiib—
13 6Leo(B(dJ<niA&SaB.

13fe ticjds&rt

13 Medsai Bask Ltd

13 UkbodBat
13 llwtSWExiii

% %
13
U
D BrnttGoLTrsl B
13 POTATtatao Limited. 13

13 nrorinciaf Baak PLC 14

13 R.folW&Slls— 13

13 fc^6*raiw_ m
13 Bojti BkofSafilant— 13

13 Regal Trot Baft—_ 13

13ij • SaKit WitIma Sect- 13

IfadtdBkafKnaft— 13

RatBtsfM

13*7 - DidtedirtzraHBaBk— 13

.

13 M*TtatB8*Hc_ B
13 IftawT/ia— 13

13 Wspai tooktap.— 13

13 WdtsHjrlddtai— Bk
13 YabStEak 13

<33

B • Hofrfi sf Brita Hnhat
B Baking '4 Seaurties flouts

13 AssodaSioft.
8 Danrii no* 5l22%

13 Saw*i» 8.47%. Toj

13 Tkr-tiO.OOB*
1 instant access'

13 1U2% 5 Mortgage tae rate. §

13 Dnaod depusit 8V Hatgage

*13.® 13^S%^14.00%
13

13

»r cent; nioe-twtiw months 9% per cent;
Oeposlts withdrawn ftjr cash 5 per cam.

. 13 A 14 December, 1988
r . _ •

.

A

For further ioformation, please return this
a vertisementi together with your, basinets
card, to: .1

. Z.

Finaneial Times Conference Organlsatiori
i^o Jermyn Street -

.

•

London SW1Y 4UJ :

Tel: 01-925 2323 .
•

Fax: 01-925 2125
Tlx: 27347 FTCONF G
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4pm prices January 9
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AMERICA ASIA PACIFIC

Focus turns to resistance Nikkei confounds by surging 468 to record

levels as Dow edees un 'wsisro* stawesss' sAjsggjAV V -LrUTT “r — toned down, turnover at Z.17bn \SSS gamSTSe TWO to TO

WaH Street

THE KEY level c£ 2500 on the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
figured large in the equity mar-
ket yesterday with the index
finally felling to surmount this
level, writes Janet Bush in New
York.
The Dow closed 5.17 points

higher at 2,199.46 on moder-
ately active volume of 163m
shares. For the third succes-

sive session, the index has now
dosed at new post-crash clos-

ing highs.

The index hovered just
above Friday's post-crash clos-

ing high for most of the day
but below the 2500 market. It

then broke above this level and
buying seemed to become
slightly more confident. How-
ever, the index slipped back in

late afternoon.
Hie market has had a fairly

confident run since the begin-

ning of the year but as the

Dow records daily post-crash
highs, progress becomes more

There is some confidence in

the market that further highs
can be scored in the short-term
although there are more psy-

chologically Important resis-

tance levels on the way up.

Two of these levels concern
the "gap" which opened up
between October 16 and the
crash on October 19 when no
trades were actually done.
Some analysts believe this gap
is between the intra-day low of

2507.73 on October 16 and the
low on the day of the crash.

The "gap" would he closed,

therefore, only a few points

from where the Dow now
stands and constitute an
important benchmark for the
recovery of the market since

the crash.
However, other analysts

measure the gap from the dos-

ing on October 16 at 2546,
meaning the Dow has some
way further to go before this

milestone is readied.
Another level which is

receiving attention is 2,230,

which would represent a 50 per
cent retracement from the low
after the crash and all-time
highs in August, 1987.

Concerns about higher inter-

est rates do not appear to be
affecting the market in a direct

way at the moment. There
seems to be a rough consensus
that the US Federal Reserve
has snugged monetary policy
through a firmer Fed Funds
rate which many believe is

now being targeted at just
above 9 per cent
However, there has been no

dramatic move on interest
rates such as a discount rate

rise, which many market par-
ticipants had expected before

Christmas. Prospects for a fur-

ther tightening seem clouded
at the moment. Although the
latest set of economic figures

have provided evidence of
strong growth during Decem-
ber, there has been no obvious
or dramatic rise in Inflation..

Meanwhile, the dollar has
shown considerable strength
recently, partly buoyed by high
short-term US interest rates
which has underpinned US
securities markets..
This Friday sees the release

of December retail sales, which
are expected to be strong, and
producer prices, which are
again to show modest growth
of 0.3 per cent to 0.4 per cent.

Yesterday was quite a lively

day for corporate news. Polar-
oid slumped $1% to $36% after

a challenge in court from

Shamrock Holdings of its

felled. Shamrock’s hostile $42 a
share offer for Polaroid was
contingent on the ESOP being
invalidated.

Wesfinghouse dipped $K to
$53 ‘A after the Justice Depart-
ment said it would sue to block
two proposed joint ventures
between it and Asea Brown
Boveri of Switzerland unless
various anti-competitive
aspects could be put right

BUYING IN energy issues
drove Toronto share prices
higher in moderate trading, off-

setting a decline among golds.
The price of crude oU rose 19
cents to US$17.74 per barrel on
the February futures contract
on the New York Mercantile
Ryrfiangp
The composite index, up

about one point in earlier trad-
ing, gained 2&S5 points to close
at 3,445.13 as advances out-
numbered dceHnefl by 381 to
360 on volume of 25.7m shares.

SOUTH AFRICA
A SHARPLY weaker fimmeial
rand and a continued shortage
of scrip helped Johannesburg
share prices to a Brmerctose.
Among golds. Western Deep

rase B3 to R107, while South-
vaal ended R1 up at RiiiAO.
Vaal Reefs was down R1 at
B263. hi rffmirnfa, De Beers
firmed 20 emits to R28.75.
Among industrial leaders

Barlow Rand closed 50 ewnte
up at R28.75.

Tokyo

IN STARK contrast to the
spirit of mourning and
restraint expected on the first

day erf trading after the death
of Emperor Hirohito, the mar-
ket yesterday bubbled with
enthusiasm, pushing the Nik-

kei average up by an astound-

ing 46855 points to close at a
record high of 30,67859, unites

Michtyo Nakamoto m Tokyo.
Few hud expected investors

to be quite as blatantly
relieved to see that things were
returning to normal so soon
after the death of toe Emperor
on Saturday morning. Brokers
had let it be known that they
would refrain from actively
pushing the market in respect
for the national grief, ft was
suggested that the only active
baying might be by foreigners,
and perhaps some desperate
trust fund managers, who were
said to be likely to step up pur-
chases should prices fell sub-
stantially.

But the highly positive
mood, that lasted throughout
the day, was already evident
soon after file opening when
the Nikkei average added
108.37 points in the first 15
minutes of trading.
The index closed at its day's

high, while the low of the day
was at 3052355. Advances led
declines by 701 to 231 while 135
issues were unchanged- To add
to the surprise at a higher

EUROPE

index when activities through-

out the country are being
toned down, turnover at I.17bn

shares showed greater confi-
dence in the market than was
reflected in the 890m traded on
Friday. The Topis index of all

listed shares also closed a
strong 3420 points higher at
2,40151, while in London, Japa-
nese shares continued higher,
with the ISE/Mkkei 50 index
up 526 at 1,974.73.

Most agreed that file bullish
mood reflected an extremely
optimistic view of the
short-term prospects for the
Japanese market The market’s
fundamentals have been good
and the US Federal Reserve
has not raised the official dis-

count rate despite an improve-
ment in the US unemployment
rate for December, thus lessm-
ing the possibility of an inter-

est rate panic for a while.
A substantial amount of

cash from newly established
investment trust fands is said
to be available, making for a
favourable balance of supply
yryt demand at a tfmg when
financial firms will be Stepping
Up their activity to wiarimiM
tjirir pmRta before thp mid of
tii

m

fiscal year in March.
Issues related to the defence

theme dominated interest yes-

terday. Besides expectations
that pressure from the US on
Japan to play a larger role in
world defence would increase

business in. that sector, the
start of a new era, Heiaei,

Votaroe (bnj

zo

added Y65 to YUHQ, Ninten*^
the of video computer
gamaw, rose Y700 to Y1G.70G.

meaning the achievement of
peace, helped to trigger
renewed interest in that theme.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,
the largest defence contractor,
topped the most actives list at
139.0m shares and rose Y50 to
Y1.120. Mitsubishi Electric,
which is fliin a leading defence
contractor, followed in volume
terms with 402m shares and
rose Y60 to Y1280l

Large capital steels also
climbed in active trade. Kawa-
saki Steel, the third most
active issue with 37Jm shares,
gained Y51 to Y1.0Q0. Nippon
Steel advanced Y42 to Y912.
Share prices rose an a wide

front in Osaka, pushing the
OSE average up 39621 to
28225-60. Volume at 145m was
higher than the 107m traded on
Friday. While Kawasaki Steel

TURNOVER and share prices

riimiwi in most Asia Pacific

exchanges, helped by the

strength of the Japanese mar-
ket
HONG KONG jumped to a

post-crash high as investors
continued to snap up property

stocks in the belief, that a land
friter this month wlB

signal higher property prices.

The Hang Seng index ended
25.62 higher at 2,792.27 after

.

some prafitfeking, beating the

previous post-crash high of

2.77252 reached last July 12.

Turnover climbed to
HK$1.74bn from Friday’s
HK$L42biL
Sun Hung Kai Properties

added 30 cents to HKS13.50
while New Worid and Hong-
kong unit each found 10 cents
to HKS1S.90 and HK$9.65
respectively. Cheung Kang pat
on 5 cents to. HK$8.70l

China Entertainment was
the session’s most active stock
after Friday’s news that it is to

place 100m existing shares at.

HK&LQ3 each. The stock fell 3
cents to HK$L04.
AUSTRALIA was buoyed by

the better-than-expected
response in Tokyo to the
Emperor’s death, and ended
higher iii the heaviest turnover

seen this year- The AH Ong.

caries index rose U to 1,4893.

Turnover reached A92Mm.hi
value, of which about a thint

was in ANZ Bank. Investor*

were exercising thafr opitou*

as tlmstock went exa&ca&t
dividend, andANZdosed off&
cents at A$6A4/
News Carp climbed 22 cadi

to AS9.90 after winning the

takeover battle for WfUifun

Colling, the UK publisher./ jt

denied a local press report that

it planned to sell its Fog Ffl»
Corp.
SINGAPORE opened:

strongly and continued clim-

bing throughout the session.

The Straits Times industrial

index rose 29.65. oar about 3 per

cent, to 1,07259, Its highest

since last August 25.

- Turnover continued upward,

rising to 55.4m shares fromFri-
day's 45.7m.
DBS Land was the meet

heavily traded issue, rising s
cents S$l-36 on turnover , of

*SOUTHKOREA dbntinhetiW
consolidate* with opjy paw*
stocks bucking the downwmq
trend on speculation that they

might benefit from the reprint-

ing of documents raoniredfli

Tokyo cm the death ofEmpetoc
Hirohito. The composHtfftelfc

index foil 17.87 to 901.64.
"

' -

TAIWAN paper feSDW-wfc;
also strong, helping the market

higher for file third cooeech-

five session. The weighted
index rose 17194 to 5512.48.

LVMH and Eurotunnel still dominate Pam

FAZ fights back in West
Germany’s indices battle
By Haig Sftnonlan in Frankfurt

AFTER a lengthy pause in
West Germany’s "battle of the
indices’* during which the new
DAK real time equity index
has increasingly established
itself and the Commerzbank
index has switched from Dfbs-

seldorf to Frankfurt prices, the
long-established Frankfurter
Allgemeine Zeitung (FAZ)
index has at last fired hack.
Since last week, the FAZ

index bas been brushed up
with 24 new constituents. The
total number of shares listed

remains 100, meaning that 24
shares have been displaced.

Many of the newcomers rep-

resent the new breed of entre-

preneurially-minded German
companies, often with a strong
fondly link. Schneider Rund-
funk, the consumer electronics

group, Hugo Boss, the fashion
producer, and Deckel, the
machine tool company, are all

concents in which family own-
ership plays an important part.

Indeed, one of the first reac-

tions to the changes is surprise
that some of the newcomers
were not in the index already,
though admittedly certain
additions, like linotype, the
printing and electronics com-
pany, are new to the market
However, the timing seems

Inopportune in some cases.
Porsche’s first time inclusion
coincides with a period of
severe difficulties for German
luxury car makers in the key
US market. And Nixdorf,
another first-timer, is facing
stormy weather in computers.
Nor does sports shoe and cloth-

ing manufacturer Puma now
blaze quite the trail it did on
flotation.

The FAZ attributes the face-

lift to a number of factors.
Including takeovers, changes
in the legal structure of previ-

ous constituents or control by
a majority shareholder.
But the main motive has

been to provide a better picture
of the market - and this
nphins the significant shift in
the index to the service sector.

Insurance is the biggest win-
ner, with the sector’s weight-
ing lumping to 12.68 per cent of
tiie index from a humble 253
per cent before. In comes
Munich Re for the first time,

with a 281 per cent weighting,

while Allianz is bumped up to
&58 per cent

Conversely, both utilities

and steels have been scaled
down, from 11.76 per cent to
657 per cent and from 858 per
cent to 358 per emit respec-

tively. The share of the big
three chemical conglomerates
has also been boiled down to
1659 per cent from 2153 per
cent previously.

Suggestions that file reshuf-

fle has Influenced the market
in the past week received a
mixed response in Frankfurt.

Mr Jfirgen Rothig, head erf

sales at Baring Securities in
Fankfait, says “when you have
a liquidity rally, you have to
try and find some reason why
it happens."
He attributes events hke the

rise in Nixdorfs price to mis-
placed rumours about mystery
buyers rather than to any
index-related activity- “Other-
wise, we should have sees
names ifltp Boss and Schneider
Rundfunk, where the market is

even narrower, go through the

roof," he reckons.
Indeed many observers think

reaction to the revised index
has been exaggerated. Sceptics
attribute the belated reshuffle

primarily to the heightened
competition between indices in
Germany.
"Some of file names in the

FAZ index were way out of
date”, says one trader.

• Amsterdam introduced a
new index at the start of this
year, the CBS all-share, which
is designed to replace the long-

established ANP-CBS index
from the end of April, writes
Alison Maitland.
The new index, base end

1963^100, is weighted by mar-
ket capitalisation and calcu-

lated once a day on closing
prices. It is aimed at long-term
Investors, while the existing
CBS tendency index gives a
short-term view of the market,
according to the Central
Bureau of Statistics, which
compiles and publishes the
indices.
- The existing tendency index,

which represents 34 leading
listed companies and is calcu-
lated seven times a day, has
been rebased forward a year as
usual so that end 1987=100.
This means the index began
this year at 157J. cm the new
basis after ending 1988 at 107.0

on the old basis.

The CBS tendency index was
launched in 1986 in order to
supersede the ANP-CBS, but
investors continued to nse the
latter for long-term perfor-
mance because it tracked
movements bade to 1970. The
ANP-CBS will now disappear
at the end of April

THE WEEK in Europe started
with further sharp price move-
ments in Paris and record
Wriw for Stockholm and Brus-
sels, writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS again saw healthy
volumes - although below Fri-

day*s record turnover - with
Eurotunnel and LVMH once
more dominating trade.

LVMH fell FFr394, or 9.6 per
cent, to FFr3,706, as last week’s
big -buyer, widely believed to
be Finandere Agache, was con-
spicuous by its absence. Hie
group is thought now to have a
minority blocking stake, with
voting rights representing 33%
per cent erf LVMH.
Eurotunnel was extremely

busy in Paris, rising FFr4.65, or
7.5 per cent, to FFr6630. Foods
group BSN, which went ex a
10-for-one share split, added
FFrl to FFr660 having earlier

been as high as FFr681.
Volumes were estimated at

FFr3A-FFr4bn, after soaring to
an all-time high of FFr6.4bn cm
Friday. The opening CAC Gen-
eral index rose 45 to 438 but
file OMF 50 fad*? lost 411 to
454.17, pulled down by the fell

in LVMH.
STOCKHOLM rose sharply

on an absence trf sellers and
optimism about today's Budget
following leaks about its con-
tents. The Aflarsvariden Gen-
eral Index climbed 17.2 to a
record high of 1JB2.0 but turn-
over was modest at SKr320m.
With bond yields falling,

institutions are keen to move
cash Into equities, according to
one analyst
Stocks to rise were favour-

ites such as Atlas Copco, up
SKrll at SKr290, and SKF B
free, up SKrl2 at SKr417.
BRUSSELS was more active

than of late, as small investors
were drawn back by strong
corporate results. Wall Street’s
advance and a bullish outlook
for the Belgian economy.
The cash index climbed 32J.

to a record of 5593.7.
Utilities were strong, mainly

on foreign buying for their
high yields. Ebes ended BFriso
higher at BFr4,700.
In non-ferrous metals, Astu-

rlenne kept up its progress,
closing BFrl8 up at BFrlAlft.

There was continued specula-
tion that parent company
Society Gdxterale de Belgique
might purchase outstanding
shares.
FRANKFURT started off

wen, heading past last week’s
highs, but then eased back on
profit-taking to end only

r slightly higher. Volume was a
moderate DMSAbn.
The FAZ index showed a

midsession rise of 423 to 56658
and the DAK real time index

1

closed 657 better at 1,38655
after reaching a new high of
157256. Selling was encour-
aged by a drop in file dollar
against file D-Mark.
Among the features was

Nixdorf, the computer stock,

which rose a farther DM32.40
to DM34850. Some analysts are
baffled by the rise, since the
company expects 1988 profits

to foil sharply- There are sug-
gestions Win*- SIwnwiH and IBM
may both be interested
although Nixdorf has appar-
ently denied any cooperation
with company.
Siemens rose DM3 to

DM555.50 after the weekend
news that an international cask-

sortium might launch a bid for
Britain’s GEC, which together
with Siemens is attempting to
take over Plessey of file UK.
ZOB1CS saw a continuation

of last week’s trend, with
investors moving into partici-

pation certificates amid specu-
lation that certain companies
might convert those shares
into registered at a favourable
price. The Credit Suisse index
added 28 to 5365.
Adia, the employment

agency, stood out as one of the
session’s declining stocks. The

company has said it IS inter-

ested in acquiring some or all

of Britain’s- Blue Arrow and
investors axis worried mat fin-

'

andng a frill bid would require

a hefty rights issue, said one
analyst Adia bearers lost
SFrlOO to SFI850Q.
AMSTERDAM finished lower

on profit-taking, with the CBS
tendency index off 05 at 159.7

on trade estimated at ¥1 850m.
Philips continued its strong

rise with a 50-cent gain to Fl
3650 before announcing its

1988 turnover rose to FI 56bn
from El 52.71m.

Royal Dutch was pushed
higher by a rise in the dollar

against the guilder, adding FI
L70 to FI 235.70. But Akzo fed
El L70 to FI 15250 after dam-
age worth several million guil-

ders caused by a fire at its Rotr

terdam chloride plant. There

. • -
ii"

are also suggestions., wmie
funds may be cqtttaMtfta
Akzo in preparatiqi^ft&We
partial flotation next month e{

fellow chemicals group DSM.
Hoogovens dropped EJSJjgo

FI 7450 -following its DHlMb
forecast for 1968 prottt»

r
«!®-

day. Some analysts
news was already in the fin*
and yesterday** faUvftka pfeit-

^aOLAN had another iMt
day. TheGomit bxtaxjafofrfip
054 to 699.02
estimated by am hdaft iM-no
more than LlsObnl '• vX'S
Banca Ckmimerdate'ltmRtt

rose L70 to L3530 foDowatgi
broker's recommendation.
MADRID crept higher la

continued tWn trading with
the general index adding Oft
to 27452 amid concern over

.
domestic interest.rates- ^
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